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PREFACE. 

THIS book grew out of a postage-stamp. Possibly the reader 

may think it might better have remained in embryo, but the . 

mischief is done, and I have \\7ritten the opportunity for 

mine enemy-if I have one. 

A few of these letters were published, at the tirp.e of 

their receipt, · in the Utica Observer and Utica Herald. The 

suggestion that they ought to be collected in a book so 

tickled my self-esteem ·that I yielded to the implied flattery; 

but not until I had consulted my friends, Mr. E. Prentiss 

Bailey and Mr. S. N. D. North, editors, respectively, of the 

journals named, vvhose . favorable opinion · reinforced the ap

peal to n1y vanity. Even then I had such misgiving that 

personal partiality biased their judgment, that I did not 

decide until the matter vv-as submitted to Mr. Richard H. 

Stoddard, the poet and accomplished man of letters; but 

,vhen his authority confirmed the commendation of the other 

• 

competent judges I ventured to exhibit my sn1all wares, \ 

shifting a portion of the responsibility of presentation from 

my own, to abler, shoulders . 

. These screeds have no literary pretension. They are 
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simply light, gossipy, and perhaps trifling, narrations of what 

I saw, enveloped in desultory commentaries, without much 

orderly arrangement and, therefore, inartistic in the book:

making view. But I l1ave no pride of authorship, and shall 

be grateful if they find even a moderate share of accept

ance. 

It is proper to say that I alone am accountable for the 

somewhat peculiar views advanced in discussing various 

topics (which, I k:now, run counter to the generally-accepted 

opinions), and that my voyage-companions _are not respon

sible for· them; neither are my sponsors, whose encourage

n1ent presents me at the font of literature. In the advocacy 

of ,my opinions, I am prone to manifest a certain degree 

of boldness, which may not always be politic, b~t I invite 

for them the san1e degree of criticism I apply to differing 

views. I· act on the principle that everything should be 

weighed in an unprejudiced scale; that facts, and not mere 

assertions, ought to form the basis of intelligent opinion ; 

that clamor should not be accepted as argument; and that 

it is ,vell to heed the counsel of St. Peter: '' Be ahvays 

ready to give an answer to every man that asketh you a 

reason for the hope that is in you." 

I have taken the liberty of using names with great free

dom, in order to give interest to the dry details of a voyage. 

I trust I have mentioned no name (whether of those ,ve n1et, 

or of others, introduced by way of illustration) the ownet 

of \.vhich will · find cause for offense in its employment. I 
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may have written at times with a sharp-pointed pen, but it 

was dipped in no rankling ink. 

I am afraid to acknowledge with l1ovv much diffidence I 

launch my first book venture ; I shall not be surprised if it 

goes down, yet I hope for some propitious breeze of k:indly 

consideration. If I am pardoned for this transgression, I 

will promise not to off end again-· at least until I shall l1ave 

secured an indulgence from the reading world. 

J. McQ. 
NEW YORK, November 4, 1884. 
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THE CRUISE OF THE . MONTAUK. 

Lord Bateman was a noble lord, 
A noble lord of high degree ; 
He shipped himself on board a ship, 
S01ne foreign country he \Voul~ see. 

CHAPTER I. 

OUTWARD BOUND. 

Prefatory Apology-Postage-sta1nps-Reno,vned Travelers : Sindbad, 
Gulliver, Munchausen, Marco Polo, the Jesuits-Prester John
The Fog-Fortune in Misfortune-The Co1npass-Prolonged Send_ .. 
off-Departure-The Direct Course-A S111iling Sea. 

I-IAl\HLTON, BERI\1UDA, February 28, 1884. 

WI-IEN I accepted the invitation of my kind friend, Commo

dore Platt, to accompany him in l1is yacht on a winter's 
cruise to the West Indies, you asked me to write you from 

beyond the seas, so that you might receive letters embellished 
with foreign postage-stamps. I was ,.somewhat nettled · at this 

' 

request to drop a line merely to hook up varied postal de-
signs from abroad, for it in1plied incapacity to make my cor .. 
respondence interesting, assuming that all the value would be 
on the outside, like a ne~ hat on the head of a dud~; so I 
resolved, in a· spirit of pique, to essay the writing of letters 
that would have intrinsic value as well as outside stamp at
tractions. 
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vVhether I shall succeed ,is proble1natical. My literary 
ability is or' doubtful merit, and if I have any skill at all it is 

not in the line of description; at least I have never made an 
atte1npt in that direction, and have grave distrust of powers 
'\v11ich have not been exercised by, nor subjected to tl1e test 

of, experience. I have traveled in many lands, but never 
,vrote anything from them save infrequent laconic epistles to 
the family, containing nothing important except requests for 
further remittances. But I shall make an effort on this cruise 

(tl1e greatest effort of my life) under an extraordinary stin1u
lus. I shall dip my pen in the fountain of deep affection, and 

bring loving inspiration to the surface of these letters. If I 
fail to make them entertaining, you vvill at least receive the 

objects of your desire-the postage-stamps. If you should 

l1appen to find anything attractive, I shall be fully recom

pensed, in whatever pleasure you may derive from their peru

sal, for the pains I shall take to render them worthy your 
acceptance. 

It is possible that I may be able to present some jottings 
of personal observation not absolutely devoid of novelty, as 

fevv, except those who have visited them, are familiar with the 
West Indies. ·Europe is so well kno,vn, through the multi

tude of descriptions by tourists, that it is difficult to pick up 

anything noteworthy in its well-gleaned fields; bu·t "\Ve are 

comparatively so uninformed regarding the islands I am about 

to visit, that something may be found to communicate not 

altogether trite and common-place .. I have had a thrilling ex
perience already; nothing rernarkable in the occurrence 
itself, for the \vinds have blown and the waves have rolled 

ever since "the Spirit moved upon the face of the waters,,, 
but it vvas a novel encounter with a hurrica·ne in a smaller 

vessel that I had ever been in before during a gale. The 
attempt to convey an idea of the little unpleasantness througl1 
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which we passed will involve my experimental effort . at de
scription, and if I succeed, I shall be encouraged to proceed 
with less difficult subjects. Not that I would be presun1p
tuot1s enough to venture upon describing a storm at sea, for 
it would require · an able writer to portray by adequate ex
pression that sublime exhibition of majestic force. I shall 
simply tell you how I felt about it. 

I do not expect in tl1is brief voyage to meet with \Yonder-
. ful adventures, such as are recorded in tl1e veracious chron- • 
icles of Sindbad the Sailor, or Gulliver's travels. I take occa
sion to remark here that, when a boy, before the days of . 
dime novels and the trashy compounds that no,v supply the 
youthful mind, I devoured the pages of Gulliver. I never 
believed all the marvels contained· in Swift's great work. I 
regarded Gulliver as some graduate of Trinity College, Dub .. 
lin, sent out as a special correspondent, by an enterprising 
newspaper, on a political survey, who drew upon his -imagina
tion to offset tl1e drafts on his publish·er. It is now generally 
conceded-except out in Kansas, ,v-here they still read the 
agricultural columns in farmers' journals-· that the adventures 
of Baron Munchausen are fabulous. Mungo Park told the 
truth, perhaps, -about the compassionate negro women ; but 
I never credited the description of certain · animals by Vol

taire. Tl1e voyages of Captain Cook are full of interest ; and 
funny things vvere "did " by Captain l(idd '' as he sailed." 
The invasion of Mexico by Cortez afforded material for nar
ratives of absorbing interest; only excelled in modern times 

· by the tl1rilling adventures of the daring Sergeant Bates, 
who fearlessly invaded the United States with a United 
States ·flag, and ran the risk of having it seized for debt at a 
village tavern. Pizarro is a figure enchanting to · the young 
reader, who is afflicted by the sorrovrs of Cora. 

1'he travels of Father De Smet among the Indians be-
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ond the ·Rocky Mountains, are highly entertaining ; as are 
~

1
e accounts of the discovery of Peruvian bark by the Jesuit 

niissionaries in Paraguay. It is the bark of a tree. Rome 
,vas saved by the hissing of geese, but it remained for tl1e 

Jesuits to work a miracle and make a tree bark to chase 
a,vay fever. It tnay have been a deception, however, for 

tliere is a story told (possibly an invention of the Pope Joan 
order) that the bark was produced by one of their ovvn Or
cler, an Irish priest named Quinquin, suffering from the influ

er1za. He is supposed to have been a relation of a sailor 

11icl~11.an1ed Tar Quin, a beastly fellow, mentioned unfavor
ably by Shakespeare and other chroniclers of the times, but 
,v11 o, if he lived in our day, would probably becon1e a candi
date for the Legislature on the Reform tick.et. There are cer

tai11 a11tiquated notions about the sanctity of the marital rela
tion ,vhich, in the progress of the age, require. readjustment. 
Some, however, 3:"eadjust themselves without regard to la,v. 

I don't expect to see anything in n1y travels so strange as 
tl1e land described by Prester John, in his letter to the En1-
peror Manuel Comnenus, whic~1 is supposed to l1ave been 
,vritten by l1is private secretary, one Morey. Tl1e Morey 

lette1" is still preserved in the ton1b of Barnum as a 1ne1nento 

11zori. I shall not give all the marvelous things l1e says in 
tl1is letter of Prester John, for the Morey \Vrites, the less I 

believe, but here are some extracts. He commences n1od
e_stly enough : 

'' John, Priest by tl1e Almighty power of God and the 
lviight of our Lord Jesus Christ, King of Kings, and Lord of 
Lorcls, to his friend Emanuel, Prince of Constantinople, greet
i11g, wishing him health, prosperity, and the continuance of 
Divi11e favor.'' 

His household service was performed by a small staff con-
,, .. ' 

s1sting of the following servants : · · . 
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"Seven kings wait upon us 1nonthly, in turn, with sixty .. 
two dukes; ti.ivo hundred and fifty-six counts and marquises; 

· and twelve archbishops sit at table with us on our right, and 
twenty bishops on the left, besides th~e patriarch of St. Thomas, 

the Sar1natian Protopope, and the Archpope of Susa. Our 

lord high steward is a prin1ate and k:ing, our cup-bearer is an 
archbishop and king, our chamberlain a bishop and king, 
our n1arshal a king and ab bot." 

The palace in which '' our Supereminency " resides is par
. tially described as follows : 

"Ceilings, joists, and architrave are of Sethym \vood, the 

roof of ebony, ,vhich can never catch fire, Over the gable 

of the palace are, at the extren1ities, two golden apples, in 
each of which are two carbuncles, so that the gold may shine 

by day, and the carbuncles by night. The greater gates of 
· the palace are of sardius, "".ith · the horn of the l1orned snake 

in wrought, so that no one can bring poison within." 
"Th.e other portals are of ebony. The ,vindo,vs are of 

· crjlstal ; · the tables are partly of gold, partly of amethyst, and 
the columns supporting the tables are partly of ivory, partly 
of amethyst. The court in wh.ich ·we· ,vatch the jousting is 

:tioored with onyx, in order_ to increase tl1e courage of the· 
combatants.'' 

This description of his house n1ay be exaggerated. There 
is always· a · little latitude given in these matters. Perhaps 
this was an advertisement of sale on a mortgage given to his 

plumber to pay for stopping a leak in the water-pipe. 
The territory of Prester John contained a variety of ani

mals, as ,vill be seen by the follo\ving list, ,vhicl1 reads like 
6ne of Faughpore's n1enagerie posters: 

'' Our land is the home of elephants, dron1edaries, can1els, 
crockadiles, meta-collinarum,1 can1etennus, tensevetes, ,vild 

apes, white and red lions, white bears, white merles, crickets, 
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griffins, tigers, lamias, hyenas, wild horses, wild oxen, and · 
wild men, men with horns, one-eyed, men with eyes before 
and behind, centaurs, fauns, satyrs, pygmies, forty-ell-l1igl1 
giants, Cyclopses, and similar ,vomen; it is the ho1ne too of 
the phenix, and of nearly all living animals. We have some 

people subject to us vvho feed on the flesh of 1nen and of 
prematurely born animals, and who never fear death. When 
any of these people die, their friends and relatives eat l1im 

ravenously, for they regard it · as a main duty to munch 
l1uman flesh. Their names are Gog and Magog, Anie, Agit, 
Azenach, Fomn1eperi, Befari, Conei-Samante, Agrin1andri, 
Vintefolei, Casbei, Alanei. These at?-d similar nations vvere 

shut in behind lofty mountains by Alexander the Great, to,v
ard the North. We lead them at our pleasure against our 
foes, and neither man nor beast is left undevoured if our 
Majesty gives the requisite permission. And when all our 

> 

· foes are eaten, then we return with our hosts home again.'' 
This is an economical way to dispose of prisoners ; it saves 

the cost of transportation and maintenance. Instead of being 

co1npelled to maintain them, they· maintain you. Had this 
syste1n been in operation during our war, we . would not no,v 
be compelled to endure the iti.fliction of flatulent political 

orators who ruthlessly '' proceed to state and relate ho\v our 
poor prisoners suffered at Andersonville.'' In the list of 

monsters I find no mention of the accident-insurance agent. 
I-Ie must be a modern animal. Would . that he ,vere of tl1e 
Megatherii or Plesiosauri. 

I fancy that Prester John was a mythical potentate, al
though the indefatigable trave}ler Sir John Man devil explains 
his priestly title, and Marco Polo identifies l1im with a Tartar 

Kl1an. Uncle John (no relation of Prester John) remarked 
tl1at if the description of this truculent despot be correct, he 

must have been a hard case-; a sort of austere Khan. I 
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don't know what he meant; it was some poor pun, I suppose. 
My 1nain reason for doubting the existence of this· mighty 
monarch is the claim put forth in this extract from l1is letter : 

"All riches such as are upon the world, our Magnificence 

possesses in superabundance.· With us no one lies, for he 

who speaks a lie is thenceforth regarded as dead ; he is no 
rriore thought of, or honored by us. No vice is tolerated 
by us." 

Surely this must be a forgery. The idea of a country 
. where nobody lies. \Ve cannot grasp it in our favored land, 

where nearly everybody lies ; except railroad managers who 
become millionaires. 

It is evident that Ireland vvas within his dominions, for he 
says, "Our land streams vvith honey, and is overflowing with 

milk. In one region grows no poisonous herb, nor does a 
querulous frog ever quack in it; no scorpion exists, nor does 

any serpent•. glide among the grass, nor can any poisonous 
aaimals ·exist in it, or injure any one." 

Yet, in the face of this, the Irish .St. Brandau sailed away 
from the land of my forefathers in search of Paradise, and 

found it somewhere east of Ireland. Tl1e Green Isle itself 

would have been selected as the site of Paradise but for a 

climatic obstacle: the snake who tempted Eve couldn't live 

. on Irish ground. I mention this to rebut the claim put fortl1 

by certain over-zealous members of the Land League, that 
Ireland was actually the Garden of Eden until the landlord 
came in. As St. Brandan found Paradise in the East, there 
is no use of my looking for it in the West Indies. Besides, 
my paradise nearer home is good enough for me. 

You must not expect n1e to discover Atlantis or the For
tunate Isles, for I shall be too busy, k:eeping an eye on the 

steward to see that he has the mineral-water box packed with 
ice, and jealously watching the cook lest he delay the dinner; 
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which duties devolve on me as navigator of the ship's saloon. 
Still I shall send you something th.at n1ay vary the dull ex

panse of news in the Utica newspapers, regarding the color 

of Reuben Snifkin's new barn 011 Qualit:}7 1-Iill, the quantity of 
doughnuts contributed at· Elder Silas Tartough's donation

party at Empeyville, or conveying the startling intelligence 

that Ellie Dodkins had gone to spend t,vo days with· Daisie 

Schlunker at Log City. 
You kn.ow ,ve intended to sail on tl1e I Ith of February, 

and the yacht was at the dock that day, ,vitl1 stores aboard, 

patent-leather· pumps p·acked, and everything ship-shape, 
ready for the voyage. I provided a sou'vvester (a head cover
ing of oiled ·silk, something like a poke-bonnet with a long 

cape, a sort of cross between a coal-scuttle and a sun-um
brella), \vater-proof boots (the maker wants n1e to mention his 
nan1e here, but I ,von't), and a heavy india rubber overcoat, 

formerly lyricised as hooptedoodendoo. I have ·not ,vorn 
the1n yet, but I feel the nautical influence of possession, and 

already speak: of north as '' no a the," and no longer verdantly 
talk of going do\vn-stairs to take son1etl1ing. All \Ve needed 
for a start was a nor\vest vvind (we don't say north,vest in the 
navy) ancl the lifting of a pertinacious fog, which stucl~ like a 
booi<-peddler, or a porous plaster to a gauze undershirt in 

August. We waited patiently for ten days, but the fog didn't 
lift as much as a shoveler in the street-cleaning brigade; nor 

did the wind shift, but i.,vas as obstinate as Carl Schurz in l1is 
adherence to one political party. That nor\vester sulked 
avvay up in Alaska or son1e,vhere else, utterly disregarding 
our bland invitations to pay us a visit east and join in a send
off. We had a send-off every day; our friends congregating 
in hilarious nun1bers, devouring the ship's stores, and \vishing 
us bon, voyage vvith kindly fervor and unabated enthusiasm 

,vhich seemed to grow with what it fed upon. That send-off 
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became as monotonous as the Mulligan letters, sermons de
scribing the novel horrors of intemperance, or diatribes on 
the infamy of Governors who pa~·don 1nen improperly sen
tenced so as to override our liberties with convict votes. 
Undaunted by the unpropitious weather, our visitors contin
ued to throng to the send-off, making away ,vith edibles, bib-
ables and fumibles, and l1eartily promising to call again 
to-morrow, with an alacritous cl1eerfulness and sympathetic 
vigor that evinced the greatest interest in our detention. We 
were enabled· during this sluggish period to feel the force of 
La Rochefoucauld's apophtl1egm, that we always derive more 

. . 

or less consolation from the misfortunes of even our best 
friends. Yet we found much comfort in tl1ese visits, without 
which our stay, tied up to the dock, would l1ave been ex
tren1ely dull, dreary, and disagreeable. The tie tl1at bound 
us so long to that send-off vvas a strong one, not easily 
brok:en. 

The delay, although. vexatious to the voyagers, had its 
cornpensation for me, as it enabled me to attend a ceremony 
where 1ny presence \Vas particularly desired by th.ose inter
ested. rt \Vas a coincidence ,vorthy of attention, that the 
very afternoon of this event the wind veered around suddenly, 
coming out of the northwest, the skies cleared, and vve were 
permitted to depart, as if the weather had been vvaiting for 
this event before giving us a clearance to sail. Whether this 
\Vas a providential in.terposition, as was claimed by some 
pious ladies who had assailed Providence with prayerful im
portuni~y~ I am unable to say. I have not the ear of the 

• Court, and am not consulted regarding the framing of decrees 
at Special Term; but it certainly was remarl{able that the 
clearing of the sky and. the performance of this ceremony 
,vere coincident. It ,vas regarded as an auspicious omen, 

. not only because the opportune detention rendered my par· 
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ticipation possible, and spared the disappointment that ab
sence would have caused ; but because of tlle superstition. 

connected with the old saying, '' Happy the bride the su11 

shines on." 
I bought a compass. Not a large one, for I am not strong 

. enough as a mariner yet to wrestle with a full-sized instru

ment, but a miniature affair, to hang on my watch-chain as a 

charm. I can get points in navigation on that compass; I coulcl 

see them as soon as I put it on.· What is a sailor without a com

pass ? Having shipped behind the mast, that guide becarne 

indispensable. Without ,it, I might have lost my bearings in 

tacking up Broadvvay, and strayed into Trinity Church in

stead of the Stevens House, or gone ashore at· the City Hall, 

and been wrecked on promontorial Hubert 0. Th~mpson. 
At length, on the tvventy-first day of February, A.D. 1884, 

the good schooner yacht Montauk, flying the broad pennant 
of Rear Commodore Samuel R .. Platt, Ne\v York Yacht Club, 

left her berth, at Pier 3 North River, and sailed a\vay. As 
we were towed out of the slip before nine o'clock, it was too 

early for our friends to give us the final send-off; for whicl1 

extensive preparation had been made, with full-dress rehear

sals and consumption of genuine properties, every day for 

· nearly tvvo weeks. As they vvere not present to receive any

thing else, we gave them the slip ; that is, \Ve left it behind, 

and they can occupy it if they pay ,vharfage. That send-off 

,vas linked sweetness (with a dash of bitters and bit of lemon

peel) long drawn out. It must be adhering to the vicinity of 

South Ferry yet. It certainly did not come off. It may be 
,vandering around there like an uneasy ghost, crowned ,vitl1 

faded flowers and smelling of. rum and tobacco. After suc

cessive adjournments from day to day, when the time can1e 

for the sz"ne dz'e motion, there was no one on the dock to make 

it. We had often \velcomed the con1ing guest, but there ,vas 
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none to speed our parting. As there were no starters in the 
stand to give us the send-off, we went off on our own hook, 

to Sandy Hook. . 
It was bitter cold as we sailed down the Bay, and we only 

remained on deck long enough to acknowledge the farewell 

sc3:lute from Miss W~lke's flag at Cliff Cottage; when, as it 
was "a nipping and an eager air," we went below, eager to 
utilize the proper facilities afforded tl1ere for nipping. We 

knew, however, that manv hours would not elapse before the 
~ . 

heavy clothing would be t~rb\Vrt aside and ,ve vvould be lttx• 
uriating in sun-baths, shirt-sleeved and straw~hatted. Soon 

after the tug-boat cast off, the nor\vester, whicl1 had blo,vn 

tingling blasts all the way down when we didn't need its help, 
treacherously deserted us, and ,ve dawdled along for some 
hours,in a calm. A moderate breeze sprang up in the after

noon, and we started lazily on the direct course, S.S. E., for 

Bermuda. 
There had been a great difference of opinion regarding 

the adoption of this short course instead of the longer one 
1:1sually taken-dovvn the coast to Cape Hatteras, thence 
across to the islands. Strong arguments were offered for 
both, but the weight of opinion ,vas decidedly in favor of the 
coast route. When it was learned that Commodore Platt had . 
characteristically determined to keep on the straight path, 
there were many dubious shakes of the head and prognosti
cations of disaster among the sea-going cognoscenti. One 
newspaper, which contained a description of the yacl1t, pre
dicted that if . this course \Vere pursued there would be 
" divine services aboard the Montauk ; " which was true in 
any event, as religious observance is l~abitual \vith us on a 
cruise. This prediction, however, contemplated ministrations 

in eztre1nis. The foreboding came near being right, but not 
quite. It was a ti~ht squeeze ; but the Montauk is too proud 
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to go down in anything but a hurricane of the first magni

tude. It must be first-class,· A r. No second-rate gale can 
,. 

111ake her yield, if you please. 
The claim in favor of the coast · route is, that in case of 

heavy vveather some accessible port might be made, while by 
the direct cou1~se, in: the event of a hurricane, disablement, or 
serious accident of any · kind, the yacht vvould be on a com
paratively unfrequented waste of waters, out of the traclc of 

vessels, far from succor, except such as fortunate chance 
might bring. That this objection was well founded, is evident 

from the fact that during our seven days' voyage to tl1is port 
we sa,v no vessels. 

Perhaps I can explain the difference in routes in tl1is \Vay : 

Supp6se you vvere on the north\vest corner of Washington 
Square and desired to go to Fourth Street. Taking the 
direct course, yott would go through tl1e square transversely, 
instead of going along Waverley Place and do,vn University 
Place, which would be the usual course, to make it analogous 
to this description of the Hatteras route. In one case, you 
,;vould. have the houses along the street for refuge should ac .. 
cident happen; in the other, you ,vould be in the open square, 
with only those near who happened to be passing. 

It may be that the adoption of the direct course sho\ved 
more courage than discretion, but I am glad · ,ve · took it, for 
during three days the seaworthiness of the lVIontauk "\Vas 

demonstrated by extreme tests to ,vhich yachts are rarely 
subjected; fully justifying the confidence of Commodore Platt, 

· who, relying on -her stanchness and btt0}7 ancy, disregarded 
ominous warnings and sailed straight for Bermuda. The 
Mqntauk is a new boat, not yet t\vo years old, and ,vhile she 
_had exhibited · unequaled sailing qualities, many yachting 
quid-nztncs prophesied that she 111ight do ,vell enough in surn-
111er-cruising waters, but would fail if she encountered heayy 
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seas, to n1eet which keel-boats were better adapted by their 

construction. We can no,v laugh at the croakers. · She has 

come out of the test triumphantly, and, while renowned as an 

unrivaled swift sailer, can claim to be quite as good as an able 

sea-boat. A noble yacht is the Montauk. If she were not, 
I might not be here to write you this letter. 

We sailed along under a clear sky Thursday, not making 
much headway, but ·basking··Iazily in the sunshine. It blevv 

quite fresh at night, making it necessary to reef the mainsail. 
Sleep was difficult, owing to the unaccustomed motion, and 

the lee-boards were required, but tovvard morning the ,vind 
. . 

moderated, and ·Friday opened delightfully warm and balmy. 

We sat on deck, witl1out overcoats, and enjoyed keenly the 
beautiful spectacle. There were no high waves running, but 

the sea pulsed in smiling ripples; the dark blue exp·anse, re

lieved by gleams which burst out in unending repetition, vvas 
lik:e some vast plaque of oxidized silv~r, from the indented 
laminations of which rays of reflected light glinted in multi-
tudinous sparkles. 

• 



CHAPTER II. 

WASI{INGTON'S BIRTHDA'"\t. 

The Banquet-Toasts-The Day we Celebrate-The City of Ne,v York 
-The Ar1ny and Navy-Woman--The Growl of the Hurricane . 

• 
HAMILTON HARBOR, February 28, 1884. 

IT was Washington's Birthday, and we observed the Feast 
of the Father of his Country in due and ancient form. Being 
but the second day out, we had abundance of delicacies 
aboard, which had escaped the ravening touch of the send
off, to eke out the " salt-horse " and " dandy-funk,, on ,vhicl1 

♦ 

1,ve poor sailors suffer. The bill of fare was excellent. Our 
steward, Louis !(rouser, is well up in the duties of his most 
im_portant office, and the cook, venerable Doctor William 
Mayo, aged sixty-nine, descendant of an African prince, is a 
chef worthy to wear the cordon blezt in the kitchen of an an1-

bassador (always saving and excepting the An1erican). After. 
tl1e cloth was ren1oved, toasts appropriate to the occasion 
were offered and responded to in the usual manner. 

In offering the first toast, "The Day ,ve Celebrate,"' tl1e 
Commodore said : 

" Gentlemen: In proposing this sentiment I beg leave to 
premise by congratulating you upon the propitious breezes 
tl1at are wafting us gently to our first harbor of destination. 
l-3efore our departure some fears were expressed by anxious 

friends that, owing to ·continuous fogs and adverse ,vinds, vve 

might experience rough weather in the Gulf Stream, but ,ve 
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have entered it without observing any unusual commotion. 

We have not been compelled to take the ordin•ary precautions 
'and set the table-racks·, for here \Ve are, gliding along on an 
even keel as comfortably as if seated around a table in the 
Gilsey House. I am happy tq say that there is assurance of 

· continued good weather." 
(Here I mumbled a feeble protest, based upon a cloud

observation I had. taken in the afternoon, but in my fresh 
seamanship I dared not assert too boldly the conviction I en
tertained; ,vhich will be referred to further on.) The Com
modore continued: 

'' The day we celebrate is a theme for the loftiest inspira
tion of the poet, the orator's most impassioned rhetoric, the 
grandest efforts of the painter's pencil. I cannot do justice 
to Washington, and shall not dwell at length. upon his colos
sal figure in history. Although he o,:vned slaves, drank 
rum, and played cards, tl1is truly great and good man, like 
Deacon Richard Smith, had none of, tl1e blemishes which un
fortunately disfigure the private characters of many in public 

· life. His slaves were well fed, well clothed, vvell treated; he 

was kind to them, and indeed occupied toward them a sort 
of patriarchal relation. His rum was good; none of your 
modern simulations and D. T. blendings, and he played a 
good game of ,vhist. He was a soldier stanch and firm, ,vho 

could not be beguiled into going in on a ,veak hand, nor 
could he be raised out if he held tl1em strong. Take him for 

all in all, we shall not probably look upon his like again in 
the presidential chair: I do not intend to become a candi
date. Washington himself could not hope for success in these 
days, and for the same reason that I would decline the nomi
nation, even ,vere I dragged. to the Lupercal by Keely's 
motor-he could not tell a lie. 

'' This owner of slaves, drinker of rum, and player of cards;. 
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tl~is great soldier, wise statesman, incorruptible patriot, and 
dignified and courtly gentlen1an, will forever hold the highest 
place in the regard of his countrymen, as fast as they arrive 
from Ireland and Germany. Who can estimate the magni
tude of the boon conferred on rnank:ind by the event vve are 
met to commemorate; for which tl1e world is indebted in 
some degree to his worthy parents, Mr. and Mrs. vVashing
ton ; to whose memory I beg leave to return the sincere 
tlianks of this gathering. For this purpose, as poor old San1 

• Glen of the Herald used to say, let us 'gather.' 
c, If their son had not been born, or had turned out to be 

a daughter, there would be no city of magnificent distances; 
no monument to n1ark the tardiness of niggardly recognition 

of greatness under a Republican form of government; no 
Boss Sl1epard, by whom virulent partisan journals could 
'point a n1oral and adorn a tale' of injustice and inapprecia
tion. If Washington had not been born, there ,vould have 
been. no Capitol bearing his name to enfran1e the Honorable 

Peleg Slobber, our distinguished member of Congress ; and 
for111 a background to display the sl1ining virtues of Senator 
Vorean. Gentlemen ! · fill your glasses to the first regular 
toast: The day we celebrate, ,vhich gave us a \Vashington, 
to fill the world vvith the glory of his patriotism, and estab
lisl1.ed a Republic so that Slobber n1ight dra\v· his pay regu

Iar ly a,s an M.C., and Vorean display the beauties of Christian 
statesmanship.'' 

The next regular toast 'o/as : '' The City of N e\v York ; a 
reft.1ge for the oppressed of all nations, tl1e western refugi11,1Ji 
peccatoru.1n.'' 

The Commissioner was called upon to respond. He read 
from 11otes, which were renevved from time to time as they 
fill Dew. He said: 

'' I thank the distinguished presiding officer and this vast 
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assemblage for the honor conferred in selecting me to re
spond to this toast ,vhen there are present so many better 
qu.alified than I to do it justice. Who can do justice to Ne'N 
York? Not the judges of the criminal . courts and police 
magistrates ; there are not enough of 'them. Nor do \Ve ,vant 
equal and exact justice to all in its fullest extent. In our 
young country we must facilitate imn1igration, vve n1ust fos
ter and encourage an increase in the number of inl1abitants, 
so as to develop our resources, and tl~e strict administration of 
justice would have tl1e effect of depopulating our beautiful city. 
We l1ave a beautiful city, clean, well paved ; carefully s,vept, 
and garnished with chzff onn£eres of l1oopless old ash-barrels 
andjardinieres filled with cabbage-stalks and potato-parings. 
Look at our s\veet-smelling public places and interior parks, 
the -ventilators of over-charged atmospheric fetidness. Let 
us wander, in leafy seclusion, tl1rough sl1ady paths, in the 
sylvan · coverts of the Battery, where, with no discordant 

sound of jarring traffic to disturb our contemplations, \Ve can 
enjoy ' the · beauties of nature, soothed by the ,varblings of 
sweet birds filling the air with melodious iron-filings. Let 

us watch Strephon and Chloe and Hezekiah and Amaryllis, 
innocently disporting amid the far-reaching groves, in uncon~ 
scious ignorance of the worldly _ wickedness ~hat pro,vls out
side the precincts of this Arcadian retreat. The gentle shep-
herds no longer pipe upon oaten straws, but the voice of the 
accordeon is heard in bosky echoes ; like,vise doth the en
trancing strain of the hand-organ replace the plainings of the 
whispering - lute. Then do musical crank:s abound. The 
shepherd wears not as· of yore bunches of gay ribbon at his 
knee, but there may be a deftly-embroidered patch on the 
quarter-deck o~-his corduroys. Nor ~otl1 - the shepherdess 
coquettishly · shorten her go\vn to display a shapely leg en
cased in dainty sto,ckings, quaintly clocked ,vith colors brigl1t; 

2 
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but she flasheth · the Parisian diamonds of the Bowery, and 

. t\virls the spinning wheel of the shin-scraping baby-wagon. 
N O\.V do nymphs on roller-sk:ates glide gracefully over tl1e 
green svvard of asphalt, and fauns frolicsome emerge from 
trellised fountains to gambol with dryads among the rose
bushes ; \V hile the aborous benches in the pastoral scene are 
filled with shepherd "crooks." See our breathing-places for 
the poor ! Look at breezy St. John's Park 1 

" In what other city can be found such beneficent public 
institutions? We have Tammany Hall, the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Anin1als, the Museum of Anatomy, 
the Sl~epherd's Fold, and the Association for the Erection of 
a Pedestal for the Bartholdi Statue of ' Liberty Enlightening 
the World' under a bushel of mortar, contributed after mucl1 
arduous solicitation by the generous American peopl_e, in 
recog~ition of \vhat France did for us in the War for Inde

pendence. Bartholdi exegz·t @re 1-nonzt1nentun-z peren1t-izts. 
His design -,vill outlast the pedestal brass, ,vhich, not,vith
standing frantic appeals, doesn't seem to be forthcoming. 

" Speaking of brass, I am reminded of _the Tax Commis
sion, which assesses property with that liberal disregard of 
relative values adapted to the 1,vants of a free people, particu
larly that portion that shirks off the tyrannical yoke of taxa
tion. 

" Gentlemen, did time permit, I could d,vell for hours on 
the beauties of New York:. Consider our devotion to the 

fine arts ; our statue of Lincoln, our great picture-galleries, 
open for all-Harper's, Leslie's, Puck's, and 7udge's. Look: at 
our Clubs ! Where will you find one so ,villing and powerful 
as the Ne,v York policeman's? But I cannot enumerate all 
these salient features which prove that a government of the 
people, for the people, by the people, finds its rnost perfect 

development of botching the charter by rural legislators, in 
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the great and good city of New York, together witl1 the 

County of the same." 
The Commissioner's remarks were received witl1 tremen

dous applause, for it was evident he "k:nows how it is him .. 
self," and . can confidently challeng~ an answer to the imper
tinent governmental interrogatory, What are you going to 

do about it? 
To me was assigned the task of responding to the third 

regular toast : '' Tl1e Army and Navy." I · said : 
"Fello,v-voyagers ! It is with unfeigned reluctance that 

I approach the consideration of this theme, of such over
whelming magnitude that I doubt my ability to do it justice. 
Whether we view the Army of the United States, in its en
tirety, through a small field-glass, or in detachments,· pursu ... 
ing industrious deserters, it is, lik:e General Jackson in the 
song, . ' an honor to the country and a terror to the foe.' 
There have been larger ·armies, but none that have received 
more .attention in Congressional debates, and been made the 
recipients of more profuse renewals of the assurances of dis
tinguished inconsideration. When I think of the imposing 
proportions of that grand arn1y, my soul s\vells witl1 pride. 
Even now, with comparatively little turbulence, there are in 
some places as many as three privates and a corporal to a 
hundred mile.s, massed along the frontier to protect it from 
the depredations of Indians on the sutlers' stores. For \vhat 
is the army vrithout the sutler? it is principall:r sutler. In 
tl1e soldi~r, we have a sutler friend ; and, than the Indian, 
where can be found a subtler foe? 

" It is almqst unnecessary to say that our magnificent 
Navy commands the admiration of the world ; and that por
tion of New Jersey situated on Chesequakes Creek:, where it 
might all ride \Vith ease and safety were it not for· the Bergen 
Point mosquitoes, against which iron-clads afford no adequate 
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protection. The voyages of that briny old sea-dog, S~cretary 
Chandler, · from N evvport to Martha's Vineyard, fill volumi
nous annual departmental reports vvith matter far more inter
esting to the naval contractor than recitals of the heroic deeds 
of La Perouse, Van Tromp, Drake, Nelson, and Paul Jones. 
Wh.at ,vould our navy. be. without the contractor? It is prin
cipally contractor. It affords an example· of econotnical and 

· effective exper1diture, prudently placed '' where it vvill do tl1e 
most good;'' before election, not paralleled by any of the 
great maritime po,vers, from · Saxony to Bohemi~. They may 
pilfer us on other appropriations, but they cannot Robeson 
our Navy." 

.,. 

Here the Commodore interrupted and said severely that 
politics ,vas interdicted on the yacht, that we ,vere off for 
pleasure, like the man going to Europe ,vithout his family, 

. and did not ,vant the American bane of partisan discussion 
introduced. I made a suggestion about using the bane to 
-get rid of the Roach in our war-ve~sels, but tl1e Comn1odore 
indignantly shouted silence ! so I silenced. The rest of that 
speech~in vvhich I intended to sail i_n on frugal appropria
tions of the River and Harbor Bill for dredging Cohoes Falls, 
and placing the rivers of John Bro,vn's tract, and the \Vest 
Canada Creek harbors ·in proper defensive condition-,vas 
drowned in the Commodore's rebuke, and is lost forever to 

· an admiring reading public. 

The last regular toast ,vas " Woman." Uncle John ,vas 
chosen to 'respond to this, as no one else present was so ,vell 
qualified, from long years of familiarity ,vith the topic. It 
required some effort to,induce him to undertake the response, 
for, he said, a ,voman requires nobody to speak for her; she 

is able and willing to do it for herself. Then, the speeches 
thus far ,vete in a 1nocking vein, and he could not treat this 
subject facetiously. · it was customary at public dinners to 

! 
j 

I 
I . 
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say \vitty things and crack: jokes about the ladies, but he 
couldn't bring himself to speak: lightly of them. I-{e ,was an: 

old fogy, vvith obsolete id~as, who retained that respect for 
wo1nen which see1ns to be lost in the sneering coarseness of 
this epoch of emasculated dudery. 

Upon our assurance that jocularity vvould not be expected, 
that he might be as sedate as he pleased, and wouldn't be 
considered out of place were he as solemn as a deaf man at 
the Opera, he consented to speak, and responded \Vith elo-. 
quent feeling, showing plainly . that· under the snow-laden 
foliage of l1is frosty pow lay verdant tenderness and manly 

devotion to woma.n. After some hesitation, Uncle John 
commenced: 

'' L~dies and gentlen1en-- '' (When reminded that there 
\Vere no ladies present, he said, '' There are always ladies 
present in our hearts, and I am going to speak from my 

heart ! "-a gallant remark of tl1e gay. old squire of dames that 
evoked loud applause, as we all felt the sweet presence when 
he spol<~e.) 

'' Mr. Chairman, I feel that I an1 not qualified to do jus
tice to this subject. I approach it with some trepidation, for 
I am a married man, and one is apt to be placed in a false 
position by these discussions. If he is calm, critical, just, 
and unimpassioned, he renders himself liable to the imputa
tion of evincing the cold cynicism of disillusioning experience, 
of 1nanifesting the proverbial contempt bred of familiarity ; 
if; on the other hand, l1e is exuberant and unstinted in his 
admiration, he. incurs the suspicion of extolling a cynosure, 
of pretending to generalize ,vhile having in view some partic
ular object of enthusiasrn, in whose regard he feeds _the flick
ering light that burns before the shrine of beauty. · Then 

there's a ro\iv in the family. In this remark I desire to have 
it understood that I am strictly . impersonal. Those ,vho 
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k:now me need no assurance that I am incapable of giving the 

slirrhtest cause for matrimonial infelicity. Indeed I might 
b 

claim to be worthy of being regarded as Cresar' s ,vife's 

brotl1er. 
'' But I am going to be serious in these remark:s. Levity 

grates harshly when women are in question. It is the bad 
l1abit to be facetious in the post-prandial treatment of a toast 
which deserves the first place, but, for some traditional rea
son, is offered last, and comes in when the audience is tired 
and requires jocoseness to stimulate flagging interest. I shall 
be serious, and, instead of trying to be funny and flippant, 

· · I shall express my hearty, honest, earnest appreciation of 
the admirable attributes of woman, which exalt lier so far 
above the coarser nature of man. 

''·In his rebuke of the exceptional haughtiness of a proud 
beauty, Tennyson says: 

'Howe'er it be it see1ns to n1e, 
'Tis only noble to be good. 

Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Nor1T1an blood.' 

'' History abounds ,.vith instances of invincible heroism, of 
fortitude and endurance of misfortune by ,vomen, fit to rank 
with the. achievements of mighty conquerors. vVornan is 
noble because she is good; her sirnple faith, ,vhicl1 clings 
unalterably even to unworthy objects, makes her superior to 
man, ,vho is often to her a tyrant and a deceiver. \V' on1en are 
true and loyal ; they are never traitors. The speaker ,vho 
preceded me treated the army in a ridiculous sort of a ,vay, 
but I may be permitted, witl1 grave earnestness, to dra,v an 
illustration of woman's fidelity from the late ,var for our 
Union. The women of the North ,vere uncompromising ad
herents to the Union, there \Vere no. secessionists among 
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then1 ; the women of the South beheld unappalled the horrors 
of ,var, and were willing, patient, and uncon1plaining sharers 
in the sufferings and privations that attended adhesion to the. 
Lost Cause. In the North, ,von1en 1,v.ere faithful to the right; 
in the South, loyally devoted to politically disloyal fathers, 
brotl1ers, husbands, and sons, they were faithful to the wrong. 
They clung to their respective staqdards with unswerving 
tenacity; until one floated in triumph, and the other, tattered 
and torn, trailing in the dust of defeat, was picked up and 
clasped to the constant heart of the ever faithful Souther11 
won1an. 

'' There were many on botl1 sides ,vorthy to ranl{ with 
Joan of Arc, though they did not don cuirass and helmet and 
lead n1ailed warriors in the fray. It required an effort of 
heroism to part 1,vitl1 beloved ones who took up arms to en
gage in bloody conflict and run tl1e hazard of cruel ,var. 
Where in all language is there such a compendiun1 of the 
better e1notions of our nature as the word Mother. She ,vas 

of heroic mould who said, 'It is hard to part ,vith my first
botn; but go, my son! do your duty to ou1 .. country, and may 
a mother's blessing attend you ,vherever you may go ! ' As 
the, sentinel paced h.is vveary round,, while the night ,vind dis
tilled the odors of Virginian f crests ; and the air ,vas vocal 
with myriads of insects hymning lauds to the Creator; and 
the stars shone do\vn serenely radiant-that mother's blessing 
was around a·nd about him ; more fragrant than the perfume 
of the trees; the ,vords, echoing in the ear of memory, more 
tuneful than the subdued harmonies of tl1e night; and the 
recollection of tears that sparl~Ied in loving eyes while pro
nouncing the parting benediction, pure as the l1o]y light frotn 
heavenly don1e above. .. 

" But it is not in the heroic vie,v that ,voman appears in 
the most admirable light. It is in tl1e sacred retreat of do- · 
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m~stic life that she shines. She is like the glow~worm that 
en1its its radiance in the shade, remote fro1n public view, but 

_ pales in the gari_sh light of selfish ,vorldliness. Here we find 
the tender 1nother, the ~oving wife, the dutiful daughter, the 
patient, untiring nurse. How often does ,voman's heart bear 

up bravely against miseries under \vl1ich man's would sink ; 

ho,v many temptations are resisted before which i:nan's \Vould 

yield! 

' Oh ·woman, in our hours of ease, · 
Uncertain, coy-and hard to please., 

And variable as the shade 
· By the light quivering aspen 1nade, 

· \Vhen pain and anguish _,vring the bro,v, 

A 1ninistering angel thou ! ' 

'' ~h~ name of Florence Nightingale has become famous 

in every civilized land; it is _a s_ynonym .of merciful self-abne
gation. There is a multitude of unr.eno\vned Florence Night

ingales in every vvar; and they walk among us, through 

peaceful paths, every day, unnoticed· and unkno,vn. The 

Geneva Cross is the labarum of tl1e grand arn1y of benev
olence. The volunteer hospital nurse is held in grateful re-:

membrance by those who ·experienced th~ solace of her be

nign _presence. We cannot pay too n1uch reve~ence to the 
holy sisterhood whose lives· are dedicated, in the name of re

ligion, to the cause of suffering humanity; who relinquish 

tl1e pleasures of the world, and abandon their ovvn proper 

names, to merge themselves in the unidentified designation 

of 'Sister,' for the purpose of ministering to · the poor and 

afflicted. _ The maimed or fever-stricken occupant of the bed 
wl1ich charity provides, tossing in pain, sees approach a form 

clad in sombre raiment, and soon the gentle offices of her vo
cation aUeviate his su~ erings,. and the cool touch of pious fin-
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. gers on his burning brow seen1s to soothe with healing influ .. 
. ence. . And if it happens that all these efforts are ineffectual 

. to prolong the payn1ent of the last debt, there bends over the 

. stricken couch a saintly figure, and the glazing eyes of tl1e 
dyi:ng man reflect an angelic presence, impressed ·upon them 

vvhen they re-open in the bright.ness of the world beyond. 

The unsymmetrical folds of that shapeless black gown are 

the chrysalis husk, which some day will burst into glory, re
vealing beneath the enfolded seraph wings, that will spread 
to bear aloft .a triump'hant soul, buoyed ,vith sustaining good 

deeds done on earth. 
'' Mr. Chairman, out 011 the wide sea, surrounded by 

voracious \Vaters, at the mercy of spiteful winds, far from 

home, family, friends and con1panions, ,ve think more seri
ously than vve are apt to do amid the distracting pleasures 
and turmoil of shore occupation. I l1ave treated this toast 

. witl1 a gravity not suited perhaps to the joyous abando11 of a 
\ feast, but in a manner congenial to my own feelings. I re
spect and honor womankind. I offer as a sentiment : The 
Sister of Charity and the volunte·er hospital nurse-imper
sonations of self-sacrificing womanly con1passion ; their uni
forms are the outward and visible signs of the innate nobility 
of the true woman." 

, That Uncle John had struck: a vibrating chord was mani

fest in the sympathetic silence that followed his remarks. 
We retired from the table, touched and softened. There were 
no more toasts, for vve were but four v?yagers, and each ha.cl 

performed his allotted duty. Before the conclusion of the 
last speech there ,vere unmistakable signs of a storm brewing, 
,vhich \vould . soon burst upon us, an ironical comment on 

the Commodore's complacent felicitations of assured continu
ance of fine ,veather. I had my joke at his expense, you may 
be sure. I don't often miss a chance. A threatening growl 
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was heard coming over the sea, as if a lion were giving notice 
that he was about to come out of his den ; there was an un
steadiness among the glasses on the board, wl1ich we k:new 
were not deceptive waverings that came from looking at the 

bottles, for we are not prone to over-indulgence; ,ve could 
hear the sailors on deck taking in sail, and there vvas every 
indication of a nasty night. We turned in.to our berths, si
lently and soberly, still feeling tl1e influence of Uncle John's 
soul-felt tribute to W on1an. 

.. 
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TEIE soothing influence that attended us when we turned in 
·was '' not poppy nor mandragora" that could medicine us to 
that sweet sleep inferentially promised by the Commodore in 

his rose-c~lored anticipations of smooth sailing. We were 
soon in a state of topsy-turvitude that murdered sleep. Our 
heads had hardly softly sought the pillo,v when the gale, that 

;; ~ 

had been menacing. for some ti1ne, struck: us with great fury. 

The skirmishers had been sent out before, and we felt the 
scattering fire ,vhile yet at table, but no\v the attack was 

made in force. We had a .doleful experience follo,ving tl1e 

feast of the nativity of Washington, notvvithstanding tl1e 

enthusiastic Commodore's complacent proE11ses of lullaby 
vvinds and cradling "raves. They were not a bit like the cra

dle, but had more promise of the grave. We sat do\vn to 
dine Friday evening at · six, and didn't go on deck: again· for 

any considerable length of time, until Sun~ay n1orning at ten 
o'clock. 

During that time ,ve were close prisoners., guarded by im
placable ,vinds and rough ,vaves with unremitting vigilance. 
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We performed an enforced forty hours' devotion, in retreat; 

Quarante oro, quarantined by· old Neptune. I venture to 

suggest, without much fear of contradiction fron1 n1y fellow

prisoners, that, mildly speaking, it was not comfortable. 
I am going to set up as a meteorologist. I have estab

lished quite a reputation for weather wisdom. But ,vhy 
sliouldn't I ? Who ought to know about ,veather so \vell 
as the Utican? Where is there more ,veather to be found? 

Besides no true U tican will perrnit his native place to be 

excelled in any respect, and it must now take high rank 
as the home of the ,veather-wise, as well as the harbor of poli-

- . . 

ticians from other haunts of the world who settle there to be-

come Governors, United States Senators and Members of 

Congress. Friday afternoon, as I emerged fro1n the compan
ion-vvay, I saw a thin streak of ragged cloud in the south

eastern sky, which looked like a fragment, \Vith a frayed edge, 

torn off from a larger piece. I remarked that I thought it in

dicated a storn1, but my lands1nan opinion evidently met 

,vith no consideration, as the sk:y ,vas clear in every quarter, . 
although there were some sn1all blurs of fleeciness discernible 

near the western horizon. My prognostic not being received 
witl1 .the favor ,vith which an opinion on any subject comino-. . b 

from the home of statesmen and sages is entitled, I belayed 

n1y tongue and shut my prophetic mouth, simply suggesting, 

apologetically, that I was born on the shores of the Erie 

c;:anal, and ought to know something about tl1e sea. Shortly 

afterward, I ventured to ren1ark to the sailing-master, ,vith 
becoming diffidence, that he would h~ve to double reef the 

mainsail . again to-night. He thought not, but said, \vi th a 

· sailor's characteristic caution, that he could not tell. Soon 

the clouds began to gather threateningly in the ,vestern sky, 
which assumed a vaporou? appearance, with the ,vater eleva

tors, showing their divergent ladders, strongly marked ; and 
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the sun went down behi,nd a bank of coppery clouds, with 
lurid, menacing glare. There were no positive indications of 
close -proximity to a storm even then; indeed, \vl1en we sat 
down to our frugal Washington's Birthday repast, the vvind 

lulled, and we ate our dinner in happy unconsciousness of 

the imminent l1urricane. 
It blew hard the night before, but then it was clear and 

starlight, while no,v the sky ,vas overcast' with sullen, lovver-:· 

ing clouds ; the barometer fell ,vith alarming rapidity ; the · 

sea looked angry and rose with threatening surge, and it \vas 
evident, to say the least, that a hard blow was coming on. 
At midnight it blew a gale, and it ,ivas found necessary to 
"lay to." This laying to is resorted to when it is found that 

the vessel is unable to carry sail on account of the dangerous 
. \Vind and high-running waves. · It is done by furling the sails, 

except some small bit of canvas, to give steerage-'\\·ay, and 
pointing the· vessel directly in the teetl1 of the vvind. Thus 

the o·nly resistance offered is· by tl1e hull, masts, and rigging, 
and the wind l1as but comparatively little to tak:e h'old of, the 

craft remaining stationary, except that sl1e may drift stern.;. 
,vard in a · current made by the gale. A low vessel has · an 

advantage, . in not presenting. so much surface for the q.ssaults 

of the ,vind. 
I can illustrate this process of laying· to by an umbrella. 

Suppose you are out in a strong wind, ,vith an umbrella 
raised. If it is so violent that you cannot l1ol<l it safely, you 
close the u·111brella, ,vhich is furling sails. · If )'OU point the 
ferrule straight at the ,vind, your umbrella is " laying to." 

I have · experienced s·ome heavy storms at sea, in the nortl1 

and south Atlantic, the Mediterran·ean, the English Channel, 

and elsewhere, ·and have been in squalls on Lake . Ontario 
that \ve1·e not to be sneezed at,- but this excelled anything 
that I had ever rriei: before. Theretofore I had been on large 
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steamers of two or three thousancl tons burden, witl1 decks 
towering above the sea, beyond the reach of waves. unless 
they ran extraordinarily high ; but here we ,vere on a little 
yacht one hundred feet long and twenty-five in breadth at the 
widest point, with a deck exactly four feet above the ,vater
line. When you think that the ,vaves ,vere running fifteen or 
twenty feet high, and that the wind was blo\ving a fierce gale, 
you may imagine that the deck of the Montauk: ,vas not a 
pleasant place to be. I ,vasn't there, ho\vever. I ,vas belo,v 
in the saloon \Vith the other voyagers. We had no particular 
inclination to be on . deck:, and if ,ve had, its gratification 
,vould have been attended with much difficulty. It ,vas a 
,vonder how the sailors could maintain their footing even 
to do what little they had to do ,vith all the sails furled. 

I have not the po\ver to describe that storm. If 3.rou can 
imagine in the howling ,vind a continuous roar such as one 
hears at Niagara Falls, with a beating on the masts and rig
ging sounding like a train of railroad cars in motion, inter
spe1~sed ,vith frequent booms like the discharge of cannon 
,vhen huge \Vaves struck for,vard, and rushed in tumultuous 
torrents, seething, lashing, foaming, the spiteful floods seen1-
ing as. if seeking to tear something venon1ously, you n1ight 
form an idea of the babel of unpleasant sounds ,vhich filled 
our ears as we lay belo\v in the saloon, \Vith the skylight cov
ered \Vith boards under layers of strong canvas scre\ved to the 
deck, the. hatches battened do,vn, and everything sealed 
tight to keep out the vvater. If I may use the simile, ,ve made 
a sort of vvater sand\vich. Underneath, ,vith a fe\v planks be

twee.i:i, us and the mighty ocean, the angry ,vaves, lashed into 
fury, struck at our vessel ,vitl1 untiring persistency; over
head, the deck ,vas covered ,vith streams of ,vater from the 
seas, shattered into spray that broke constantl}' over tl1e bul
warks, causing her to tremble in every joint ; the flood surg-
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ing, advancing and receding, forward and aft, shifting fron1 side 

to side until it found an outlet through the scuppers. Th~n 

the fearful din o_utside was re-echoed within by the creak:ings 

and groanings of the joiner-\vork, ·filling the saloon ,vith all 

kinds of queer noises, whistles and sighs and moans, some

times sharp and petulant, at others taking tl1e tone of hushed, 
whispering voices. One might imagine that they vvere "\Vails 
and lamentations for a ·coming disaster ; the l{eening of the 

Banshee commingling vvith the screechings of malignant 
,vater-demons. 

Strange fancies came to us, while we lay, tossed by the 

vexed . seas, in the closed salo_on, the turned-down wick of the 

ceiling-lamp lighting vvith shadeful indistinctness, casting 

around vague shadovvs of ,veird, shuddering aspect. It is 

impossible to sleep soundly grasping the · lee-board to k:eep 

in the berth, but one occasionally drops off in an uneasy doze, 
,vhen phantasmagorial troops come riding through th.e brain, 
in quick succession, like the figures on the revolving toy 
held before a mirror, mingling in heterogeneous contact. 

Nearly everybody is familiar with optical delusions created 

by objects seen in an irnperfect light, particularly at night ; 
ho\v garments, hung over the backs of chairs, become figures 

apparently substantial; how flickering gleams on the . ,vall 

take varied conformations, graceful and beautiful, familiar 

and homely, or extravagant, grotesque and bizarre. I ex

perienced one of these effects ,vhich h.ad every appearance 
of real~ty. On account of the greater warmth of the saloon, 

\Vhich vvas heated by a stove, vve occupied the flanking berths 

in it, instead of sleeping in our state~!ooms. My rootn is 

on the port quarter aft, opening from the companion-,vay, 

in the direct line of vision from the forward starboard berth 

vvhere I lay. The door was open and a lantern, swing
ing outside, dimly revealed the interior. Awaking from a 
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troubled dro\vse, the first thing that 1net n1y eye ,vas this 
· room, in which I saw, distinctly and clearly-defined, the fig
ure of a nun kneeling in prayer, \vith folded hands, and 

veiled head bent forward in attitude of supplication. I vvas 
startled; just coming out of a doze, ,vith confused faculties, 
obscured by the clinging mists of sleep partially dispelleq. I 
looked intently: there ,vas the figure plain and palpable. I 
knew there was no person in the room, and that it ,vas not, 
therefore, a real presence ,vith changed appearance caused 
by the cloudy light; nor ,vas it a phantasrn, for n1y nerves 
,vere not shaken in the least by the some,vhat appalling situ
ation, and I was as calm and self-possessed, though appre
ciating the danger, as if I ,vere in my bed on ]and. I lay 
there s01ne tin1e, watching the shape, endeavoring to n1ake 
it change to the view, but in vain. I ,vould shut 111).7 eyes 

and re-open them quickly, but beheld again the suppliant 
nun in precisely the san1e position. 

· At length I quit n1y berth and cra,vled over to the roon1 
to learn what material composed such a ren1arkably distinct 
deceptive impersonation to the fancy. The. inside of the 
room is painted ,vhite, the bedding is of the san1e color, and 

the apparition ,vas created in this \vay: · I had thro,vn a long 
overcoat carelessly on the high berth, so that it hung do,vn 
in front of the drapery, and, in the relief of staring ,vhite back
ground, it assumed the appearance of a kneeling figure, ,vlien 
seen across the saloon. I did not disturb it, but returned to 

see if it ,vould appear the same ,v hen revealed in the kno,vl
edge of what caused the sinzilacru1n. Re-entering n1y berth, 

I _looked again, and there it ,vas, ,vithoU:t the slightest change. 
It ,vas such a remarkable verisimilitude that it possessed a 
sort of fascination, and I spent a long time looking at the 
shape, straining my eyes and shifting m:y position in the en ... 
deavor to make it conform to ,vhat I kne\v it to be-an over• 
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. coat spread on a white coverlet. Had I been prone to accept 

supernatural appearances, I might have believed when I first 

saw the figure that it was some benignant guardian shape 

sent to protect me in the surrounding perils ; or the water

\.vraith vvarning of disaster. Many well-authenticated '' ap

pearances" have no 1nore foundation than this figment of the . ' 

imagination. And yet who kno,vs but that, far avvay, son1e 
nun may have been praying in her d1·eams, and tl1e aspira

tions took form and shape in my room ? Who knows? 
I suppose if one ,vere lost at sea the life insurance com..: 

panies would offer no objection to paying the risk, if the 
requisite permit had been obtained to sail, which involved 

the consent of the Con1pany to go down. They are never 

exacting in these n1atters. After one has paid pren1iums for 
n1any years they never set up a quibbling defence to cashing 
tl1e prize dra,vn by a iuck)r number. The proof of loss is the· 

rub. If ,ve ali-go down in this gale, how ,vould the loss be 

proved? · We couldn't very ,vell swear for each other, as I 

fancy the Governor hasn't appointed any. notaries-public for 
I 

Davy Jones' _locker. There is no Senator from that district 
to procure the appointment. 

A queer idea strikes me, as a piece of possible bad 
luck. I have made posthumous provision for a n1oderate 

collation· to veteran soldiers and. friends upon their return 

from my funeral, by and by, and it occurs to me that if I am 
lost at sea the entertainment could not· come off as advertised; 
which vvould be hard on the boys. 'Then, too, I have been 

noted for my faithful attendance at funerals, and it ,vould be 

a cruel stroke of unkind fortune if, after having been present 
at so many obsequjes of others, I should be denied the privi
lege of attending ffi)7 o,vn funeral. 

That little sound, like the note of a flute, coming tin1idly 

out of the mast-case, reminds me of Miller, fron1 vvhotn I 
,, 
.::, , 
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- took music-lessons. I-Ie ,vas a shaky old chap, vvho l1ad 

been a musician in the British Army, and played liquid notes 
\vith true vinous quaver. I remember the first tune I 
essayed-after disastrous contention ,vitl1 scales and exer
cises, where they had the worst of it--" My love is but a 

lassie yet." I was faithful to that lassie.. I failed to \Vin l1er, 
but I never courted another tune. Ho,v tl1ese long-forgotten 
trifles come back ,vhen vve lie awake all 11ight ! The n1ind 

seen1s to leap back~Nard and for\vard, annil1ilating both tin1e 
and space vvithout the slightest regard for tl1e unities. 

I was nearly thro\vn out· of my berth by a sudden lurcl1 
vvhile half asleep. The covering had fallen off, and, as the 
fire ,vas out, I felt cold. I itnagined I \Vas again undergoing 
rny coldest experience-crossing lVIont Cenis in the coupl 
of a diligence at night. I dreamt that the lurch of tl1e ship 
was the diligence-wheel striking a stone .. in tl1e rocky pass. I 
pulled up the clothing and was ,varm again. vVhat a \vonder
ful thing is a dream ! The events of days flasl1 through the 
brain in an instant. Actual occurrences mo .. ve slo,vly, lik:e 

sound, the dream must travel as quickly as ligl1t. 

The Park Theatre was burned dovvn finally about the tin1e 
roaring Jack Scott played at the Bo,very, and n1ade nearly-r as 
n1uclr noise ·as Forrest ,vhen l1e made Rorne 110\vL I don't 

remember the old Park, but I can recall Burton, in Paln101s 

Opera I--Iouse, on Chan1bers Street, with Harry Placide in 
the " Old Guard," and John Brougham playing Captain 

Murphy Maguire in the "Serious Famil::v." l\1ary Tay·lor 
,vas the great favorite in Mitchell's Olympic ; snug little box, 

home of farce, vaudeville, and operetta, ,vitl1 George Holland, 

that " rascal Jack" Dunn, Walcot, the Mestayers, and Isher
vvoods. I don't knovv ,vhat n1akes n1e think of theatres no\v ; 
I ought to have churches in my mind. But man is perverse. 
Perhaps this is my last act and I am about to make an exit, 
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in a grand tableau without • any audience. Well, I ,vill get 

the best of the life insurance companies, if I do. I have been 
trying it, at great pecuniary loss, for years, but I may have 

the bulge on them in this swelling sea. 
I vvonder if there is such a thing as the Banshee attached 

to old Irish families. It is a belief very generally accepted in 
Ireland. The Banshee is a spirit who assumes the shape of 

a vvoman, and her duty is to ,varn the fam_ily of vvhich sl1e is a 

retainer, of approaching misfortune. The music of the song of 
the Iianshee is given iµ Mrs. Hall's sketches of Ireland; a cor
rect notation of the· v,ail, which forms the theme for the keen 

or death-cry furnished by old women at funerals. Somebody 
must have heard the lament who understood music and put 
down the notes. I have heard it several times to-night. Ac
cording to the old bardic verse : 

The Banshee 1nournf ul wails 
In the 1nidst of the silent, lonely night, 
Plaintive she sings the song of death. 

The Banshee may be seen as ,vell as heard, but only by 

the person on whom she specially waits. She always appears 

in a ,vhite ro·be, or I 1night have taken th~ apparition in my 

state-room for the family attendant. That is, if I am entitled 
to one, but it is probable the spirits don't emigrate. They 

\Vould be of no use in this country. We couldn't make Ban .. 
shee aldermen~ I have no desire to see mine )ret awhile, but 

if she comes I can't help myself. I.Jet her come ; it will be 
all the same to Vanderbilt and me a hundred years hence. 

Women exhibit more fortitude than n1en. I have been 

thinking of the wonderful nerve displayed by a young girl 

not long ago. Her mother lay unconscious, with the shado,v 

of approaching dissolution on her features. The loving 
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. daughter knelt by her bedside and, as the life-stream slo\v ly 
ebbed, to meet the turn of flood-tide to eternity, she read tl1e 

form of prayer for the dying prescribed by her church ritual. 
She ,vas her mother's favorite child, bound to her by tl1e 

strongest affection. She recited the prayers for the depart
ing soul in tones clear, distinct, and firm as if she ,vere read

ing the ordinary services of the day, ,vithout the heart-breal...:

ing accessories which made her performance of this religious 

duty, sustained by exalted faith, a marvel of self-control. 
Even when she came to the agonizing ,vords, In nzanus tut.zs, 
Do11z.z"ne-'' Into thy hands, 0 Lord, I commend my spirit"

l1er voice pronounced the sentence 1:vithout faltering inflec
tion, though the mighty effort required to n1aintain her con1-
posure ,vas manifest. I{yrie tlcison l Christe eleison I Not 
until the physician said, "All is over ! " did she betray l1er a11-

guish, but then she gave way to her over,vheltning s01-ro\v 
1 

and burst into a flood of heart-bleeding tears. Tl1e spectacle 
of this young girl-with loving eyes glancing from the book 

of prayer to her 1nother's face, gradually fading into the ashy 
l1ue of death-restraining the manifestation of her poigna11t 

grief so that she might properly perform the offices prescribed 
by her belief, vvas a sublime exhibition of tl1e inviu cible po\,~er 
of religious faith. 

We have little faith in these tin1es. \Vho can discern tl1e 
line that divides faith from superstitioi1? It ,vould be ,vell 
if vve had more superstition of the right kiJ.?,d. 

I can hear the pumps vvorking occasionally, but the1r find 

little ,vater in the hold. The Montauk is exceptionally 
strong-timbe~ed ; she is not -liable to spring aleak. But 

an anticipated terror haunts us. Amid the tran1pling and 
shouting on deck, ,ve dread lest ,ve hear the cry of lVf an over
board ! That is our only fear. We lie here belo,v, battened 
down, corl~ed ~1p as if in a bottle. We cari float even if the 
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sticks are taken out of the yacht by the hurricane. Grant 
said something about Butler being bottled up, but he could 
gf:!t a\vay after some fashion. We can't; there is no place to 

go. We can't go ashore. I wisl1 we were in the Dutch Gap 
Canal rather than the G·ulf Stream. 

What an awful sight is the sea, lashed into fury ! . Look
ing out, through · a small aperture in the canvas covering the 
companion-way hatch, at the heaving n1asses of surging blacl( 
water, we can see fitful apparitions of crested foam flying by, 
like sheeted ghosts gibbering malignly. 

This gale is so violent that some of the crew are sea.sick. 
The old cook, a veteran sailor, who prepares the hot coffee 
for the watch-all are on duty now-I1as been compelled to 
lie down. He may heave too. Seasickness is the most dis
tressing of ailments. It is difficult to explain the sensations 
one experiences floundering in this slougl1 of despond. It is 
so overpovv-ering that, after tl1e first contortionate encounter, 

. the wretched victim sinks into a helpless state of inertness 
and lassitude, and becomes perfectly indifferent as to what 
may happen. The affliction is a happy combination of 
nausea, yellovv fever, pneumonia, epizooty, cholera morbus, 

chilbiains, toothache, inflammatory rheumatism, ephialtes, 
malaria, acetic acid, gall, Limburger cheese, mining stocks, 
and temperance lectures, which makes tl1e unfortunate possess
or feel that life has become a burden, vvhich he would gladly 
throw off had he the strength to reach the ship's side. There 
is no appetite, nor any place to put it. Seasickness is sole 
tenant in possession, occupying all the premises. Were one 
able to eat it, the food, like a Fenian orator, couldn't be kept 

do\vn. Nor would it co1ne up smiling, as a plucky pugilist 
after losing a round. Au. contra-ire. A man seized and 
possessed in fee-simple of all and singular the right, title, and 
interest in and to a full-sized, able-bodied seasickness, is op-
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pressed with · more property than he can get rid of ·on favor

able ter1ns. I-Ie can't even quitclaim. 
I-Ie feels as if he were plunged in the · crater of a volcano ; 

submerged beneath an iceberg of ten thousand thousand tons 
bergden ; he is a frightful example of gaping vacuity ; be is 
a . mixture· of Scylla and Charybdis; he is Sisyphus rolling 

. marbles; he is Prometheus bound, with the eagle preying on 
his vitals and fi1i.ding there nothing w,orth preying for. He 
is a how ling ,vilderness. The seasick n1an has a great deal 
on his mind and nothing on his stomach. He is an aching 
void. ·He has swallo\ived the Ma1nmoth Cave of Kentucky. 
He is ·in a state of total depravity. He hates his friends, and 
detests young onions, sliced with cucumbers in vinegar. The 
man who first ate boiled mutton, raw, with capers, or invented 
1nint-sauce- for roasted lamb, must have been seasick. He 

.. 

vvonders why he was born ; and is in such a flirnsy, dilapi-
dated, limp, and demoralized condition, that he· wouldn't have 
courage enough to refuse l1is name for a book on the war, 
'sold only by . subscription. As an alternative misery, he 

. would consent to serve as an inspector of election, although 
he . couldn't l1old the appointment, and ,vould soon have to 
throw it up. The man genuinely seasick is lost to all sense _ 
of l1onor, and would eat \vith his knife, devour underdone 

.· veal, or pour molasses on codfish-balls._ He would peddle 
lightning-rods, or infallible cures · for catarrh, n1ake love to 
Erinnys, and quote the S-ign~ Post in politics. It is an ex
treme surmise, hardly within the range of probability, yet 
such is the dementation of seasickness, that the miserable 
sufferer may become so .far lost to a sense of propriety as to 
read a President's message aloud, at the breakfast-table, in the 
bosom of his own family. 

A story is told of a captain going . around a1nong his 
passengers, during a violent storm, and Vlarning them to pre--

; 
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pare, as the ship would go down in an hour. " Good gra- .. 

cious ! " exclaimed one, ~writhing in the travail of seasickness, 
"1nust I live an hour longer! ,, I told this stor:y to Uncle 
John, as a cheerful and enlivening narrative, suited to our 

copdition-shouting it in his ear as we clung temporarily ·to 
tl1e sideboard-and when I remarked that, to the captain's 

suggestion, the seasick passenger demurred, the veteran 
yachtsn1an said, '' Of course; he couldn't help l1imself; it ,vas 
spontaneous; he nzal-de-1nered.'' This is the most atrocious 
pun I ever l1eard; but I excuse l1im. Still it \Vas hardly fair 
to talce advantage of me in a· hurricane. U !}Cle John vvould 

l1ave l1is joke if a wave vvere hovering over us, like the rock 
' 

suspended over Tantalus, threatening to descend and crush 
in the deck of our little yacht, atomica1 in this vast expanse 
of water. 

I l1ave imagined all this seasick business. I know nothing 

by experience. I am proof; son1ething above proof, for I 
am always in high spirits. I have never been seasick under 
any circumstances. Once upon a time I ,vas crossing the 
Englisl1 Channel in one of the cock:le-shell stea111ers that ply 
between Calais and Dover, and there ,vere but two pas
sengers unaffected by the short chopping sea ,vhich is such a 
provocative of the n1alady-l and a bagman fron1 Man
chester. We sat forward, under tl1e half-deck, and smoked, 
greatly to the disgruntlement of the pewter-mug nz_alades. 
We vvere out of the ,vay, to be sure, but they can stand any

thing better than tobacco, to which they have an unconquer
able aversion. It is nearly as bad as a politician's explanation 
of the tariff question, ,vhich nobody can stand. I don't 

hanker after seasick experience, . so as to be able to describe 
it.. None in mine, if you please; it isn't nice. It can be de
scribed by the imagination. This is such a description ; an 
eidolon, like the figure I sa,v in n1y state-room, anent vvhicl1 
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Uncle John remarked tl1at it had no bu·siness to be eidolon 

around there frightening people. Nobody is so deserving of 
compassion as the seasicl<:, yet nobody receives less sympathy. 

' ' 

It is a "_dem' d 1noist unpleasant body," as Mantilini says, 
but everybody ridicules tl1e subject. Tl1ere is no remedy for 
seasickness. Champagne, brandy·, and other stimulants are 
held in l1igh repute, but tl1ere is no effectual cure. Many 

nostrums have been prepared~ but none of them prove gen
uine; tl1e compounds all turn out spurious. 

The sleighing must be fine near Utica now. I. vvould 
rather be driving my black mare,· Viola, through upper Gene
see Street, \Viti~ a wolf-skin robe to k:eep us v1arm, in the 
bright, frosty, exhilarating air, properly charged ,vith oxy
gen, than groping here, '' cabin'd, cribb'd, confin'd, bound 
in to saucy doubts and fears, ta' in the unelastic atmosphere 

_ of the saloon, with no ventilation, except through the stove
doo~, ,vhicl1 is left open for that purpose. 

It is depressing, do ,vhat \Ve n1ay to simulate jol1ity; and 
we have a strain of the Mark .Tapley blood among us. We 
cannot, however, constantly entertain cheerful tl1ought~ as 
guests, though ,ve may strive to bar out all others. The 

me~ancl1oly will come uninvited and force their way. in. The 
1nind often undergoes some strain, which leaves it for a long 

time sensitive to dejecting · influences, whicl1 it feels first in 
the abraded strand of recollection. I think of one now. A 

husband was sent for .hurriedly to come to the bedside of his 

sick \Vife. He did not kno\v that she was dangerously ill 

until his artival, when he found her unconscious. She lay in 
a comatose state for five days, during which he eagerly hung 
over her vvith vvistful gaze, yearning for a rnoment of con

sciousness that would enable her to hear him say good-by 
before sl1e started on the last journey. But this boon, so 
fervently prayed for, was not granted. She was unc.onscious 
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to the last, and died· without recognizing her long-time com-
panion, vvhose n1ind during these weary five days was 
stretched relentlessly on the rack of torturing anxiet1~. The 

mind may vvear scars. There are 1nental afflictions as hard 
to bear as physical sufferings, for they are always with. us. 
The illness ·of the body.may yield to medicine, but who can 
"minister to a mind diseased," and "pluck from the memory 

a rooted sorrow? " 
That thunderous booming of t11e waves recalls Malvern 

Hill, with the massed artillery plunging slaughterous missiles 
through Magruder's gallant colun1n of venturesome Confeder
ates, \Vho paid a fearful penalty for their temerity. The 

drumming of the rigging is beating the long-roll to meet a 

night attack. 
But I will not indulge these dismal reflections. Rather 

let the thoughts be joyful and happy. I can find in these 
crackling noises, that fill the saloon with apparent· discord
ance, cheerful sounds.; for everything depends on the man

ner in ,vhicl1 we receive in1pressions; the mould in which we 

cast them. Therefore \Vill I be deaf to Cassandra. I '\Vill 
hear no notes of evil, but these whispers will be to me soft 
inurn1urs, flying over the boisterous ,vaves and finding a 

resting-place in the ark, sweet-voiced messengers, bringing 
fond remembrance from dear ones on land. I will hear in 

these vvhistles the song of the oriole on embowered Rutger 
Street, the trilling of the robin from the venerable old elms 

of Broad Street, and the flutter of bright ,vings, circling 

around the fountain vvhere birds sip in Chancellor Square. 
Bu,t above all \vill I hear the mello,v tone of holy convent · 

bell, pealing out, from cloistered retreat, a reverent invitatio·n 

to join in the prayers constantly ascending for all that dwell 
on land, or sail in sl1ips on the sea. 
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A HARBOR REACI-IED. 

Still Below-A Dilemma-Short Co1n1nons-Uncler . Bare Poles-Mon
sieur Tonson co1ne again-29.50-The Baro111eter Watch-A let up 
-Gulf-weed - Flying-fish_:_ Ash \Vednesday- Bermuda Light -

Hamilton I-Iarbor. 

HAMILTON, February 29, 1884 .. 

WE lay through that raging night, buffeted about as if the 

sea-king were l(icking and cuffing us spitefully for venturing 
to cross l1is domains in such an insignificant vessel while he 
was in bad humor. I{eeping in our berths was a matter at

tended ,vith much diffi.culty, tumbling, posturing, and con

tortion, and it might have been vvitl1 some S\vearing, had \.Ve 

been ad0icted to the profane habit of our countrymen, many of 

who1n interlard conversation with oaths ,vithout any apparent 

11ecessity for their emphatic employment. Expletives are . 

common everywhere, but vle excel in downright hard s,vear

ing ; profanity for the sak:e of being profane, without mean

ing any harm. In .some places oaths are employed for terms 

of endear1nent, as Senator Nye once explained to Charles 
Sumner. In the United States, one may be regarded as a 
gentle1nan even if he svvears and chews tobacco. 

The deck was hardly a comfortable place. There is not 
much fun in crouching on slippery planks, holding on like 

grim death, or being lashed, vvhich is the only safe precau

tion ; to say nothing of the constant sho,vers of spray ,vhirl
ing overhead ; so ,ve made the best of it and kept in our 
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berths. To brace up required some skill in equitation; we 

could not read because of the general shak:iness, and smoking 
was forbidden by the lack of adequate ventilation. This con
dition lasted until about four o'clock in the afternoon of the 
next day, \Vhen, after laying to for seventeen hours, we found 
ourselves in a dilemma. The ,vind, whicl1 had been blowing 
fron1 south-by-east, shifted and came out of the north,vest with 
equal violence. Here vvas a complication; we were struck: 

between wind and water. The yacht couldn't carry sail with 
sucl1 a gale blowing, nor could she be laid to in the direction 
contrary to that she had occupied, for the sea was running 
very high from the southward, and if she turned about and . 
pointed northwest she would take the waves over the stern 

and run the risk of being swamped. It ,vas a perplexing mo
ment for the sailing-n1aster, wl10 l1ad to decide quickly. 

\;Vere it possible to lay to on the other quarter without being 
pooped, wearing ship _would be attended ,vith difficulty, and 
son1ething unpleasant might happen if tl1e yacht broached 
to. Then l1e found that the vessel was not long enough to 
" reach" as the sea was running, so there was notl1ing for it 
but to buck into the ,vaves, run under bare poles and. tak:e 
the chances. A bit of canvas was set, a reefed fore-staysail 
about as big as a Deerfield pocket-handkerchief, and off she 
started before the wind, breasting the sea gallantly, driving 
her bo\vsprit•into the advancing waves and rising like a duck, 

shaking herself as she emerged and casting tl1e waves con
temptuously on either side. She reminded one of a noble 
Ne\vfoundland dog plunging . into tl1e surf. It was a grand 
sight : the l1uge waves advanced, tovvering far above the 
yacht as if they would overwhelm her, and just as it seemed 

that she was about to be engulfed, she would lift up her head 

and the threatening waves ,vould glide harmlessly under the 
keel. Peerless yacht Montauk ! 
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A little of this ,ve11t a good way with us ; · it was a splendid 

display, but we didn't stay outside in the storm; we kne,v 
enougl1 to con1e in ,vhen it rained. The usual attention was 
·not paid to the cuisine during that forty hours below. The 

table \Vas not spread. There were several sets of dishes in 
the stevvard's pantry, but no dishes set on the table. Too much 
1<:nocking about for unguyed crockery. Then I don't thinl<: 
\Ve had n1uch appetite, not\vithstanding we took considerable 
exercise on an empty stomacl1. y; Fortunately we had a good 

dinner Friday, as \iVe ate nothing Saturday except sorne 
chicl{en-soup, served in teacups at the berth-side. This ,vas 
tl1e only meal bet\veen Friday's dinner and breakfast Sunday 
morning. Nothing is so good for the health as abstinence ; 
,ve all eat too much. After nightfall, the l1ead-sea went down 

under the north\vest gale, and rose in the op·posite quarter, 
but, as \Ve ,vere scudding before the vvind, and the sea vvas 
running \Vith us, \Ve moved along with comparative comfort. 
Sunday, tl1e ,vind lulled, but the waves ran high and looked 

sullen and treacherous, oppressed by the gloomy clouds. All 

through Monday ,ve made but little progress, the wind being 
light, but at night tl1e gale set in again from the southeast 
,vitl1 greater violence than it exl1ibited ·Friday and Saturday. 
\Ve k:ne\v tl1en that it ,v-as a circular storm, a wind1r Monsieur 
Tonson come again, and that it must be a hurricane, ,vhich 

caught us son1ewl1ere ,vithin its radius. The \Vind blew at 

least sixty miles an h.our. I didn't go on deck to hold up 

a ,vet finger as an anemometer, but the sailors said that facing 
it they could hardly hold their breaths. I had been reading 

up the l1urricane question. The yacht's library contains a 

large collection of maritime \vorks, among them some books 
publisl1ed by the Governn1ent, giving information regarding 

tides and currents, ,vith valuable meteorological observations. 
I flatter myself I am well up in storms. I learned that when 
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the barometer fell to 29. 50 it indicated a ht1rricane, and one 
of the books gave directions how· to escape from the vortex. 
This is not the regular season, but I thought one migl1t be 
out on the road, taking a strolling tour, vagrantly flying 
around loose in these parts-a hurricane tramp as it ,vere. 
It was possible that one might.have been left over from last ,. 
fall's stock and put in amopg the spring goods by mistake. 

Tl1e grave question was the state of the barometer. This 
was watched vvitl1 as much solicitude as the election returns 

frotn an October State.. It is situ'fted in the c·ompanion-way 
over the saloon door. We took: observations of it with long 
,vax tapers. At midnight tl1e glass was falling fast. Occa
sionally a spectral figure, in pajamas,· could be seen stun1 b
ling along-like some white-robed sinner, taper in hand, 
making an expiatory pilgrimage-peering anxiously at the 
barometer. About t,\ro 0

1

clock Tuesday morning, things be~ 
can1e ,vhat is popularly described as "mixed." The wind 

ho,vled like a Mississippi camp-n1eeting feeling the " power;" 
the roar was deafening, and all tl1e experiences of Friday 

nig11t ,vere rene\ved, only a little more so. At three o'clock, 
Uncle John, ,vho v.ras at that moment the rueful Knight of 
the taper, keeping watch and ,vard over the barometer, ex-· 

claimed : '' The glass has gone down eigl1t points in fifteen 
minutes; it is no\v at 29. 50." This vvas the hurricane Rubi
con. This crucial point passed, we had the vortex business, I 
had been studying up, on hand. It oppressed me~ In my 
life I had faced some difficulties successfully. I had taught 
clodhoppers to salute officers in the military style, I had 
drilled political torch¥bearers, but I doubted my ability to 

handle a vortex. 
Then, for the first time that dolorous night, the Co1nn10-

dore appeared on the scene. He has a large cabin of l1is · ·I 
own, ,vith a ,vide double-bed, and, having 1nore lee-way, can 
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be knocked about with less discomfort than if he were in an or .. 

dinary berth, with not so much space to pay out when a blovv 

· comes on. He had been thrown out on the floor of his room 

neverthel~ss, and appeared at the door of the saloon before 

reentering his berth. S~id he, with the laconicism of an old 

salt, '' You are looking at the wrong glass." Libb£a11zo l Si
lence. We look at the oth~r glass. In point of fact, we look 

into two of then].. Then, with observant taper light, I ap-
. proach the bar~meter and gaze at it, mournfully, reproach
fully. The needle hovers over the fateful point 29.50. It 

oscillates tremulously, as if restrained by some better impulse 
before taking another downvvard step in the path to destruc

tion. I breathe upon it. It flutters doubtfully at receiving 

the communication from the other glass. It doesn't go below 

29. 50, but remains fixed there, and · shortly after, feeling the 

influence of the spirits-, shovvs an inclination to ascend. That 
glass of old Oscar Pepper was too strong for the weather

glass. The hurricane is averted. We are saved ! 
We lay to for eight l1ours, but the gale blew itself out be-

·fore morning, like a stump-speaker ,vhose supplies are cut off 

by the committee. That night there were three watches, all 
on duty at once ; the starboard and port watches on deck, 

and the barometer watch below. After breakfast we found a 

heavy sea on, but it was subsiding slowly. The day was . 
cloudy, and, as no observation could be taken, we were un

certain as to our position. No observation had been had 

since Friday; this "\\ras the fourth day of the sun's obscura-
. tion. Theretofore the yacht had been sailed by dead reckon-. 

ing, and, as the allowance for drifting during the gales ,vas 
necessarily guess-wprk, we could not determine where \Ve 

,vere with precision. Masses of gulf-weed floated by, speci

rnens of which were fished up, and some of them are enclosed 

in this letter. · The gulf-weed does not come from the Gulf, 
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as its name ,vould imply, but grovvs in the · great Sargasso 

beds at the bottom of the Atlantic, somewhere in the vicinity 

of the Azores, or propagates itself floating, a habitat for in
digenous parasites, crabs, and mollusks. We found some 
tiny crustacea clinging to the branches we took aboard, which 

l1ad probably en1barked on a voyage to Europe but came to 
grief in mid-ocean. I send you some of these diminutive mol
lusks, they are something like the crabs ,ve find in oysters. 

I am not enough of a naturalist to describe the various living 
things found in the interstices of the weed. Besides, I am 

. not writing an encyclopedia, and don't pretend to convey 
-much information in these letters. They are principally per
sonal experiences and gossip, with an occasional fact thro,vn 

in, like the infrequent raisin in plum-duff. You n1ust go to 

the books for knowledge. You can simply get an idea of 

vvhat the gulf-\veed is by the sprig I send. A full branch is 
very pretty, vvith its slender, graceful stalks, bearing yellow 
berries, son1ething like the mistletoe. 

We sa,v a good many flying-fish darting over the waves, 

singly and in groups, like swallovvs skin1ming the surface. 

At night the steward vvas smoking a cigar for\\rard ,vl1en one of 
these fish flevr on deck, attracted by the glow. Perhaps it only 
came aboard to asl< the ste\i'\rard for a light, but l1e didn't view 
it ·i_n tl1at light, and brought the fish to us. It is shapely and, 

,vith \vings expanded, not unlike the swallow in appearance. 

As the next d·ay ,vas Ash-Wednesday, and I make tnai'gre 

(the ,vay ,ve did at the gray old College de Ste. Hyac£nthe), the 

steward offered to cook: it for me as a bonne bouche, but I re

f used. In the first place, I couldn't indulge in any luxury, 

even piscatorial, on the first day of Lent, . and then the 

. pretty fi.s11 looked ·so imploring, quivering in tl)e stewar_d's 

grasp witl1 a frightened look in its glittering eyes, that I 'f1' 
couldn't find it in my heart to eat it. I would as soon have 
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thougl1t of eating a singing-bird. It would give me indiges .. 

tion. . 
Wednesday opened brigl1t and fair, and we bowled along 

right merrily under unclouded skies, ,vith zestful enjoy
ment enhanced by past tribulation. We often met that 
venturesome little mariner, the nautilus, riding over the 
,vaves, as confidently as if l1e were a great ship, instead 
of a bit of fragile shell \vith a membraneous pink sail. He 
al,vays goes in ballast, never carries cargo, and is himself 
his only passenger, and by tl1e · time he reaches the other 
side 11.e must be a dead-head at that. He didn't hail us 
as ,ve passed, not even to ask us where the National Com
mittee had decided to hold the next convention to nominate 
a candidate for President to take a mud-bath. The sailors 
call tl1is odd little shell tl1e Portuguese man-of-vvar; ,vhy, I 
could not learn. 

Althougl1 observance is not obligatory at sea, vve kept 
Asl1-Wednesday ,vitl1 conventional rigor. We are scrupu
lous about recognizing all the feasts, and do not alvvays forget 
the fasts, though they seem to have a looser hold on the re-

. n1indful conscience. Yes, we observed Asl1~ Wednesday re
ligiously. We had codfish pates for breakfast, and boiied cod 
vvitl1 egg-sauce for dinner. 

Toward evening, anxiety set in as to our whereabouts. 
The observations sboYved that ,ve could not be far from Ber
muda, but a slight cl1ronon1etric ·variation might send us · so 
far ,vestvvard tl1at ,ve ,vould fail to see the light, and pass the 
islands in the night. The group is not large, and n1ay be 

easily missed, partjcularly \Vhere you have been vvorking by 

dead-reckoning for four days, laying to twice in hurricanes, 
\vhere allowance for drifting has to be made by conjecture. 

'1
1
• However, the anxious consultation that ,vas going on bet\veen 

' . 

the sailing-n1aster and a conferree (shall I mention hin1? no, 
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modesty forbid ! it is sufficient to say that ~e owned a com-· 
pass), ,vas interrupted by the look-out crying, " Light on the · 
port bow, sir ! ,, We had made Bern1uda light. , 

We la~ off St. George's all night, and the next 1norning 
were boarded by a pilot, who .said that the breeze was good 

but nearly ahead, and h~ doubted vvhether we could make up 
through the crooked channel of Hamilton Harbor until it 
shifted. The sailing-master asked hin1 \Vhere we ,vere to go, 
and when the marking buoys were pointed out, si1nply said 

tl1at we could get there. And so we did, greatly to pilot 
Peter's astonishment, ,vho had never seen a vessel sail so 
close on the ,vind, or come about in little n1ore space than . 

I1er o\vn length. " I never see' d nothin·' like that before, and 

I'1n an old sailor," "'-7as his admiring comn1ent. Yet Peter 
refused to take our sheet-iron stove for his pilot fee. 

Away then-by the sturdy fortifications of St. George's, 
the hospital gli1nmering vvhite in the transparent air; through 
sparkling waters of pale-g-reen tint, looking like a tray of 
mixed diamonds and emeralds flashing in the agitation of 
some unseen power; past Ireland Island, where the mam
moth floating-dock loomed up like some mighty marine 

monster stranded on the beach-until at length vve dropped 
· anchor in Hamilton Harbor. Hardly had vve rounded to, 

,vhen a resonant voice came hailing out, and a hand waved 
in friendly recognition from the shore. It \vas the hearty 
greeting of a member of the New York Yacht Club, Captain 
F. W. J. Hurst, ,vho had arrived by the Ne,v York steamer a 

fe,v days before, and now stood on the dock, offering us vvel
corne such as a warm, enthusiastic nature like his is capable 
of extending. He is an old resident of Bermuda, and soon 

came aboard, with some of his relatives of the Darrell family, 
a few of vvhom will be mentioned hereafter. Our appearance 

was an agreeable surprise to Captain Hurst, \Vho encountered 
4 
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the first hurricane I have mentioned while on the steamer, and 
surmised that we had been blown off our course, and ,vould 
be heard from somewhere in the West Indies. Our friend 
Captain E. E. Chase, owner of the yacht Clio, N. Y.Y.C., 
vv ho vvas visiting the island with Captain Hurst, also came 
aboard. After examination by the Health Officer, the ~om
modore went ashore, reported at the Custo1n House, called 
upo11 t11e U. S. Consul, was put down at the Royal Bermuda 
Yacht Club, and in a few hours ,ve were made to feel en
tirely at home in hospitable Bern1uda. 
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CHAPTER V. 

BERMUDA. 

Bermuda-S~ttlement-Government- Departed Glories-Religion
Revenues-Exports and Imports-Clhnate-Vegetables-Flowers
Water~Fruits~Dock-yard. 

. HAMILTON, March 3, 1884. 

BERMUDA is a queer old place. It is a group of isl~nds, 
po.pularly supposed to number three hundred and sixty-five, 
corresponding numerically with the day~ of the year, as our 
old negro pilot, Peter Smith, informed us when he came 
aboard. As this exact number is allotted to groups in other 
parts of the world, it is given probably without exactitude ; st1ll 
there are over a hundred islands in the group, the largest, 
Long Island, containing the principal tovvn of Hamilton, 
which gives the na1ne to the harbor in which we are anchored. 
St. George's, on the other side, is fortified by a formidable 
armament, which look~ imposing as we enter, from the sea, 
the channel which it commands. Ireland Island is the most 
in1portant, as here is the naval station, with extensive arsen
als and workshops. It ,:vas formerly a convict station, but 
has not been used as a penal settlen1ent for twenty years 
past. The fine roads, many of them hewn out of the solid . 
rock, which are everywhere in these islands, were mainly the 
work of convicts. 

The islands, rising grin1ly out of the sea, remote from the 
n1ainland (the nearest point being Cape Hatteras, six hundred 
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n1iles distant), 'Yere originally a coral formation. The action 
of the waves, throwing. sand upon them, caused masses to be 
piled up, which atmospheric influences converted into lime
stone, covered in time with soil and vegetation. This lime
stone is soft, though not friable, and is quarried with l1and
saws. It is strange to see a man digging the cellar of his · 
house with a saw, and erecting the superstructure from the 
product of his excavation. The houses are roofed with the 

san1e stone, and, as a rule, are whitewashed all over, pre
senting a vivid glare, not ungrateful when peeping out isolated 
from amid verdure, but somewhat monotonous and trying to 
the eye when grouped. Viewed from the deck of a vessel 
in harbor, the village of Hamilton, bathed in moonlight, en-

hancing its pallor, ren1inds one of the cen1etery of Pere la 
Chaise-, with its n1assive tombs staring out, ghostly mansions 
in a veritable city of the dead . . But here the comparison 
ends; for Hamilton, sleeping placid in the silvery light,has a 
great, warm, noble heart pulsing generous red blood beneath 
its outward paleness. Then there is no tomb of Abelard and 
Heloise for weeping lovers' pilgrimage. Bermuda is too 

proper to tolerate such vagaries. 
Bermuda is the oldest English colony. The• islands ,vere 

discovered by Juan Bermudez, a Spaniard, whose vessel was 
wrecked on the reefs, twenty-three years after the discovery 
of America by Columbus. Twelve years afterward, Camelo 
made an abortive effort to settle the islands for Spain. In 

1609,. ninety-four years after the discovery by Bermudez, Sir 
George Somers was ship,vrecked here, and remained several 

· months, when he sailed for Virginia. Virginia being in great 
necessity, he volunteered to return to Bermuda to obtain a 
supply of provisions for suffering Virginians. · He died here in 
N 'ovember ensuing. General J. H. Lefroy, twice Governor 

, of Bermuda, caused a tablet to be placed in the wall near his 
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monument in St. George's (nan1ed after- him) containing this 
inscription : 

" Near this spot was interred in the year 1616 the heart 
of the heroic AdJ11iral Sir George Somers, Kt., who nobly 
sacrificed his life to carry su·ccour to the infant and suffering 

plantation, now the State of Virginia. To preserve his fame 
for future ages near the scene of his memorable ship"vvrecl-c, 
1609, the Governor and Com!Ilander-in--Cl~ief of this colony, 
for the_ time being, caused this tablet to be erected 1876." 

The governn1ent of the colony was administered by the 
Bermuda Company until 1687, when it was. dissolved, and 
Sir Richard Robinson was appointed Governor by the British 
Cro\vn. There is a large numb~r of officials, imperial and 
colonial, whose names make quite an imposing array in the 
pages of the "Bermuda Alrnanack," a valuable comperidium, 

statistical, and historical, published by rvir. Lee, of the Ber-
11zuda Royal Gazette, a newspaper founded over fifty years 
ago. The Governor's whole salary amounts to $I 5,000, in
cluding, I suppose, his pay as an officer of the British Army; 

of vv l1ich $3,500 is paid by the Colony. The next largest 

salary is that of the Chief Justice, $3,500 and fees. In looking 

over the list, I find that the poorest paid officer is the Solicitor
General, Richard D. Darrell, .,vho is . marked " No salary." 
If scholarly attaintnents and attractive· personal attributes 

cons ti tu ted the requisites for official place, there would be no 
position, ho,vsoever eminent, beyond Mr. Darrell's deserts, 

nor any that he would not dignify and adorn. And were re
n1uneration commensurate with merit, his emoluments vvould 
be exceedingly large .. 

Tl1e Governor of Bermuda is appointed by the Crown, as 
are colonial officials generally, but there is a pretense of rep
resentative government, in a House of Assembly, consisting. 

of thirty-six men1bers, elected septennially, four from each · 
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parish, by qualified voters. Happy ]and ! where an election 

is held but once in seven years. The nu1nber of voters is 
968-675 white and 293 colored. Thus there is one repre
sentative for every 27 voters. In Smith parish there are 49 

qualified voters, each Member of Assen1bly from that pre
cinct representing I 2 electors, vvith one extra as a reserve. 

With a like ratio of representation, the State of New York 

,vould have an Assen1bly of 100,000 members, and a Sen

ate of 25,000. Shade of Buddy, Parns ! defend us from any 

increase in the existing men1bership. 
The resident population of Bern1uda, according to the 

census of 1881., is 13,948-5,384 white, and 8,564 colored. 
In addition, are some hundreds connected with the military 
and naval establish1nents. Stationed here at present, are the 
Second Battalion (84th) York and Lancaster Regiment of 

·Foot, and some companies of Artillery and Royal Engineers. 
This is the headquarters of the British Na val Station for the 
western hemisphere, the fleet in the waters consisting of four
teen vessels of various sizes, ranging from the armor-plated, 

double-screvv sl1ip, N orthan1pton, 7,630 tons, to the gunboat 
of 430 tons. Among these is a Confederate ram captured 

during our civil war. 
Here are no manufactures, no evidences of n1echanical 

. occupation, no chimneys reeking with the sulphurous breath 
of toiling machinery. We saw a steam-engine in the carpenter:
sl1op of Mr. Jackson, who not only runs the carpenter's horse, 
but a livery stable as well. His main business seemed to be 
the construction of burial cases from the native cedar, which 
apparently 1nakes an attractive, comfortable, and satisfactory 
coffin. Although the climate is a great promoter of longevity, 
there is an occasional death in Bermuda. Mr. Jackson, who is 
an intelligent gentleman of color, of tnixed race, vvith pleasing 

manners and address, showed us a backgammon board, which 
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contained many variegated specimens of the cedar. Speak
ing of the colored population, which largely outnu1nbers the 

w·hite, except when it co1nes to voting, the colored people 

are ordinarily quiet, orderly, temperate, and industrious. 

Nearly all the manual labor is perfol"med by them, and there 

are no other domestic servants. They are the pilots, boat
men, coachmen, cooh:s, chambermaids, waiters, and gardeners~ 

The whites are merchants, doctors, lavvyers, and priests. 

Formerly there was much shipping at this port, but it l1as 

nearly vanished ; tl1e merchant vessels O\vned nun1 bering less 
than a dozen, with. not n1ore than a hundred mariners. Things 
were different in tl1.e lush days of blockade-running during our 
civil war, when Bermuda ,vas a favorit·e resort of tl1e runners. 

Tl1en it was cro\vded with adventurous sailors, and the ap
pearance of the bold privateers, ,vho thronged the streets, 
scattering dollars with lavish l1and, must have suggested 
shadowy recollections of old-time stories of dashing buc

caneers, sailing among the West Indies, and ravaging the 

Spanish Main. Tl1ey vvere calculated to bring to mind the 
,vondrous feats of Morgan and Black Beard, vvhicl1 fas

cinated our boyhood's clays in the "Pira~e's O\vn Book:," 

and n1ade the hair stand on end in that dimly-ren1ote 

period 1,vhen there ,vas hair to stand. This, of course, ,vitl1-

out the blood-stains ~rhich mark the record of piratical ex

ploits; for the modern privateer was a most inoffensive, n1ild .. 

mannered gentleman, in guileless pursuit of the honest dollar, 

vvl10 felt cotton and tested tobacco instead of l1andling cutlass 

and boarding-pik:e. No doubt blockade-running was ·remu

nerative to Bermuda, a convenient wa}r-station where seafarers 

stopped for refresl1ments, and there would be little regret 

felt, perhaps, if another _scrimmage were to break: out ,vhich 
,vould bring her advantageous position to a profitable market. 

In the matter of vvrecking, she presents superior attractions, 
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her coral reefs extending far out to embrace, siren-like, the 
unwary ·ship, while the tortuous channel of entrance can only 

be threaded by experienced native pilots. But there are not 
many wrecks around. in these degenerate days of steam navi

gation. I11deed, Bermuda, not to put too fine a point on it, 
1nay ·be described as quiet. Hamilton Harbor is no longer 
,vhite '\Vith sails, n·or do the wharves exhibit the bustling ac

tivity of a seaport town. Front Street is almost deserted, 

and ,vhere 'urst, the gay blockade-runner, adorned the side

walk with debonair presence, lethargic trade flo\vs in unevent

ful currents through commonplac~, sluggish channels. It 

,vould seem as if nothing could be quieter than Han1ilton on 
secular days, but the acrne of repose is attained on Sunday, 
,vhich is observed rigidly, with almost Puritanical severity, 

not,vithstanding the ·affiliation of nearly the vvhole population 
,vith the Church of England. 

··Perhaps this sabbatical tone is O\ving, in some measure, 

to-the fact that Bermuda was ·settled about the time of Puri
tan ascendancy in England, the formal incorporation of the 
13ermuda Company, ,vhich administered · affairs for · seventy 
years, having been 111ade under letters-patent granted by 
James I. These colonists would be astonished to drop into 
Chicago, of a Sunday, and see the theatres open and the res

taurants and drinking saloons in full blast. The absence· of 

governmental bigotry is evinced in the grant of $So per an
nnm to every one hundred persons of each denomination; 

the Established Church receiving $.s,ooo; the Wesleyan, 
$8 50; the Britisl1 Methodist Church, $400; the Presbyterian, 
$350; the Rornan Catholic, $200, and the Reformed Church 
of England, $200. The rectors of the Church of England re
ceive an annual allovvance of $700. The religious profession. 
of the inhabitants is as follows : Church of England, 10,000; 

. . 

\Vesleyah Methodist, r ,672 ; British Methodist Episcopal, 
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7 52; Presbyterian, 686; Roman Catholic, · 391 ; Reforn1ed 
Church of England, 208 ; other denominations, 236. It will 
thus be seen that the entire population of 13,948 is classified 
according to some religious profession. Eviden~ly there are 
no atheists nor free-thinkers. A prudent eye watches that 

allowance ~f fifty cents a head. As brusque J)r. McCraith 
· used to say, witl1 reprehensible irreverence: " Religion, what 

is it ? Do1ninits Vobiscum / down with your money ! " This 
,vould be a paradise for timid souls who live in constant terror 

of papal aggression. If, as was suggested by the New York 
Herald, some years ago, the Pope should quit Rome and es
tablish his Se_e in the Western. vvorld, it is not probable that 
Bermuda \vould be selected;· as a residence witl1 a contiguous 

_ parish of 391 vvorshipers, and an allowance of $200 per an
num ,vould hardly afford opportunity for elaborate displays 
of the stately ceremonial of the Church of Rome· at the Holy 
See. In a religious regard, the English Government affords 

a favorable contrast to the Italian. England· supports, Italy 
_ robs, the Church. 

Bermuda has a tariff on importations. There is a duty of 
four shillings a gallon·· on spirits, and twent1r per cent. ad va
lore1n on ,iVines. The revenue of the Colony fron1 importa

tions in 1883, was $123,875, of which $62,910 was_ from 

liquors; $2,665 tobacco and cigars; $1,210 beef cattle, and 

$54,750 from all other sources. Falstaff's estimate of the 
proper proportion of bread to sack would.seem to be carried 
out in these figures, showing the relative receipts.from impor

tation of spirits and beef. 
For tl1e year 1882, the total value of imports was $1,400,-

000; exports, $450,000 ; showing a balance of trade against 
the colony of $850,000. The greatest disparity is in the 

English trade, for while England exported to Bern1uda $300,-. 
ooo, she imported in return but $6,000. The United States 
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did better. We sold the colony $900,000 worth, and bought 

to the amount of $500,000. But it must be borne in mind 

tl1at England sends large sums for the maintenance of her 

military and naval establishments, which in turn maintain 
Bermuda to some extent. 

In 1883, the value of vegetables exported was: Onions, 
$253,000; potatoes, . $122,500; tomatoes, $35,000; arrow-· 

root, $2,600; beets and other vegetables, $4,500. The ar

rowroot is said to be the best in the -vvorld, yet, as will be 

seen by the extent of exportation, the production is compar

atively insignificant. . The onion conies to the front as the 

Bermuda specialty, with the potato a good second in the race. 

0 ne sees oni0n beds everywhere. The spade is the agricul

tural implement in general use. Reapers, mowers, binders, 

tedders, and other labor-saving devices have no use here. 

T-here i.s but little grass for the movver to movv ; no grain for 
the reaper to reap ; no sheaves for the binder to bind. Even . 
Uncle David Gray's potato-digger would hardly Qe .. utilized; 

' ' ' 

tl1e fields are not large enough for its ambitious grasp, \Vhich 

extends beyond pent up Utica and broad Marcy to fresh 

fields of illimitable extent. The potato patches are situated 
in nooks. It looks as if there had been a rain of vegetables, 
wl1ich ran down the stony hillsides in rivulets and gathered 
into onion ponds in the hollovvs. ·After all, the most valuable 
plant in Bermuda is the British Army and Navy. 

The climate is salubrious, particularly in the winter 

months, when the growing vegetation affords a contrast to 

the snow-clad hills of. our rigorous Northern clime. Trees 

attain no considerable altitude, but bear the some,vhat stunted 
appearance incident to places subjected to high ,vinds. The 

principal timber tree is cedar, which has a grain of diversified 

beauty. This material is used in building the Bermudian 

boats, which have son1e .celebrity from their peculiar rig. 
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There are palmettoes, tropi.cal trees, and some found in the 
temperate zone. Indeed, in its appearance and products, 

Bermuda is a sort of connecting link between the temperate 

and tropical; with characteristics of both, but ,vith the ex
clusive features of neither. There is an exuberance of flowers, 

particularly roses, which are of extraordinary variety. The 
wonderful display of geraniums would excite the envy of even 

Sam Lane Florus. 
The . ,vater is brackish. There are no springs, and rain

water is used almost exclusively. Perhaps this accounts for 
the sparing use of this fluid as a beve_rage. We saw the fa
miliar tun1bler, found invariably on . the American dinner ta
ble, but soon learned that it was not intended for water. It 
was a beer glass. One of the dinner habits , here is to serve 

beer, after the usual courses of ,vine, before dessert. No doubt 
it is a good digestive, like the hot vvhisky punch vvl1ich is in
troduced at the san1e stage at Irish dinner tables~-the '' hot 
wather and matayreals." Water being such an expensive 
luxury, the frugal Bermudian, vvith his simple tastes, is fain 
to content hin1self ,vith whisky, ,vine, or beer. Strange hovv 
rapidly vve heeded the scriptural injunction, and did in Ber
muda as Bermudians do. The facility \Vith ,vhich ,ve fell into 

their habits, reflects credit upon our capacity of assimilation, 

and we manifested . the greatest philosophy in becoming recon
ciled to our aq·ueous deprivation. Facz'lz"s descenszts I The 

water taken aboard the yacht to supply the exhaustion of our 

New York store cost three cents .a gallon. Requiring a large 
quantity .of ice, it ,vas furnished at twenty dollars a ton. The 

usual price, when purchased at retail, is at the rate of f ort:y dol
lars, or two cents a pound. In our voyage to the West In
dies, we shall be . prudently careful of vvater, and use it only 
for the purposes for which a kind Providence designed it for 
mankind-cooking and washing Notwithstanding the ab-
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stention fro1n the use of water as a beverage, I am · informed 
that drunke.nness is a raritJ' in Bermuda. Possibly the igno
rance of prohibitory legislation may have some bearing on 
this notevvorthy exemption from a crying evil in our own 

land. But there 1nay be a change in ~his regard. · I see by the 
"Bermuda Almanack" that there are some lodges of Good 

Templars established for the promotion of teetotalis1n. They 
might import a few drunkards for planting. But I don't 
think they could raise a crop. Planting, by the way, is the 

best use a drunkard can be put to. 

The Bermudians may not be entirely abstemious, but 
they are certainly temperate. There are no intoxicating liq- -
uors produced on the island. Soda-water is rnanufactured to · 
some extent-for diluting brandy. There is rto danger of a 

drought, · however, ·for there is stored here a quantity of 

American whisky-90,000 barrels, exported -by the distillers 
to evade the payment of internal revenue tax just before the 
expiration of the bonded period·. An effort \vas 1nade to tax 

. this whisky . for the benefit of the Colony, but it failed. 
Among the surmi~es as to the moving c·ause of the incendiar• 

ism vvhich recentl:r destroyed the handsome parish cl1urch or 
cathedral, ,vas a suspicion that its contiguity to the ware
house vvhere this whisky is stored might secure a wholesale 

, unloading o( ,vatered stock on . the insurance companies. 
This suspicion ,vas as unfounded, no doubt, as the popular 
attribution of the nefarious act to Fenianism, which is a bug

bear among cis-Atlantic Entlish Colonies, "to fright the isle 
from its propriety." · I took occasion to say that my S}7 ffi• 

pathies were entirely ,.,vith the cause of Irish nationalism, but I 
believed this charge ,vas unjust. I was \vell acquainted \Vith 
some Fenians, and was confident that the cause of Ireland 
did not demand tl1e destruction of the · churches · of England. 
For the future I felt assured. · · I kne"\\r that the personal friend-
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ship for me of a gentleman in Utica, N. Y., would prom.pt 
him to heed my intercession and '' let up" on Bermuda, as a . 
recognition of the ·kindness extended to his townsman. 

The drives through Bermuda are delightful. Roads, per
fectly smooth, with no dust, wind among deep cuts through 
solid rock, affording sea-views of ever-shifting· attracti.veness .. 
I have never seen anything like tl1e · diversified tints of the 
water, varying from a peculiar delicate light blue to the dark: 
ultramarine, ·alternating, as the water is deep or shoal, with 
shimmering colors of green.· The foliage, while not showing 
the tender verdure seen at home, is not vvitl1out beauty. The 
substantial stone walls bordering the road. are covered with 
trailing' vines, laden · with scarlet, white; and pink blossoms ; 
and oleander hedges, geraniun1 beds, and rose trees abound 
in gorgeous display. I question, however, the abundance of 
fruits said to be found here. Except tl1e banana · and the 

date, or fig, so called, I failed to find any large supply of 
fruits. . The climate is adapted, no doubt, to the growth of 
the strawberry, and it might be cultiyated, but it is not; 
which is a pity. Good old Dr. Boteler said, a couple of hun
dred years ago, "Doubtless God could have made a better 
berry; but doubtless God never did." I would rather have 
the apple orchards of our Clinton. hills than all the frui.t-trees 

· in Bermuda. 
We witnessed a battalion drill of four companies of the 

garrison, under command of Major · ~uck. The movements 
,vere not n1uch different from those . practiced • in our service, · 

though the commands were sin1pli:fied, and better on account 
of their brevity. The bayonet exercise, by battalion de
ployed at skirmishing intervals, was admirably. performed. I 
have never seen it better done, except, perhaps, by the 
Fifth New York Volunteers (Duryea . Zouaves), noted for its 

proficiency in this drill. 
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The 1nost interesting point in Ber1nuda is Ireland Island, 

containing immense workshops for naval tepairs, and the 

· famous floating-dock, Bermuda, the largest in the . world, 
capable of docking the greatest vessel in any navy. It was 

, I 

built in England, and towed across the Atlantic by two men-
of-war. · To place it in position, I ,200,000 cubic feet of sand 
and coral were dredged up. It is 381 feet long, and there 
are in it no less than 3,000,000 rivets. The ship of war Tene
dos, of about 2,000 tons burden, was in dock while we were 
there, and it looked like a small vessel · in the dwarfing em
brace ot the mammoth dock. . We lunched with Captain 
Clapp, Royal Navy, an officer in charge, who had sent his 

steam-launch to convey us to the yard. · Captain Clapp, a 

model British naval officer, is also an . enthusiastic yachtsman 

and Commodore of the Bermuda Club. 
A dingey race took place while · we lay in the harbor. 

The Bermudians are not given to brevity in the matter of 
titles; and the imposing ~agnitude of its name, '' The RoJ,al 

· I-Iamilton Amateur Dingey Club," is in inverse ratio with · 

the size of the b?ats of this organization; the maximum 

length permitted being fourteen feet, one inch. Ordinarily 
these races are quite exciting and attended with ludicrous · 

m~shaps . . The pecuUar rig, with the mast set forward, ren
ders the dingey liable to take headers into the waves and go 

u11der if the sea ·should be running high. • The race in ques
tion was tame, the wind not blowing fresh enough to cause 

any of the accidents :which give zest to the lively contests. 

These little boats are handled with 1nuch skill. . 

The Government House, the Governor's official residence, 

was under a self-imposed quarantine on account of the illness 

of one of General Galhvey's children}. but the General paid a 

visit to the yacht, accon1panied by his son {a fine. young offi

cer, his A. D. C. and private secretary) .and his ·daughter, 
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regarding whom I took the liberty of respectfully suggesting, 
to her brother, that she was beautiful and graceful enough to 

be taken for an Atnerican girl., The Lieutenant, however, 

vvould not admit our national superiority, but stoutly main

tained English supren1acy, saying that Rotten Row, in Hyde 

Park, ,vould afford an exhibition of charms unequaled in the 

vvorld. But, although an intelligent young man, he. is not 

well educated in this• important_ matter; he has never been 
in the United States. He intends to visit us one of these 

days, and if he should, I ,vill have him come to Utica. 

The!e he will find how greatly l1e is mistaken . 
. 1~he Governor is a n1an of varied knowledge, th9roughly 

conversant with public matters throughout the ,vorld, and 

particularly well informed in American affairs. He was in 

the United States during the war, but Secretary Stanton de

nied him the facilities he desired to witness our operations. 
The General did not know how to obtain favors from tl1e 

War Department. I-ie ought to have procured the influence 

of some political shou~er or shoddy contractor to aid him. T ·he 

Governor appears to be in high favor with the Bermudians. 

I have no doubt, ho\vever, that the· popularity of his admin
isfration ( enhanced by his agreeable manners and charming 

fan1ily surroundings) is aided to a considerable extent by the 

efficiency of the Colonial Secretary, Hon. Cavendish Boyle, 

,vho administers his office ,vith ability that would be marked 

in a more important position. 

The superiority of the well-regulated English. Civil Ser-. 
vice system, to our disjointed, erratic vvay· of doing thi_ngs, is 

illustrated in his case. Men are trained to diplomatic and 

. governmental service, and are transferred from one place to 

another, as occasion requires. Appointments depend in 
some degree upon political influence, and adn1inistrative 

changes involving distribution of patronage, but the abom ... 
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inable doctrine, '' to the victors belong the spoils," applied:to 
subordinate positions, qoes not obtain .. With us, whenever 
there is a change of administration, every "leader" in the 
victorious ranks; who can run a ward caucus successfully, be
comes a candidate for something, or rather anything, from 
Secretary of the Treasury, to sweeper in a Government build
ing. Civil service. in England is genuine; ,vith us it is a base 
pinch beck imitation, a good deal like the high-sounding pro
fessions in political platforms, and protestations of windy 
demagogues. The difficulty is that our public men lack the 
courage to disregard the clamors of the office-seeking mob. 



CHAPTER VI. 

I--IOSPITABLE BERMUDA. 

Letter-writing-Laziness-In 1''C Darrelli-Festivities-Prospero's Grot 
-The Mess Dinner-Benny Havens, Oh!-· Uncle John-The Happy 
Valley-Lily Bower-At rlon1e-The Hand-Clasp. 

ON BOARD MQNTAUK, AT SEA, 

March 9, 1884, Lat. 31.49 N., L·on. 63.51 W . 

. I HAD intended to \Vrite you again before leaving Hamilton 
Harbor, but lavish Bermudian hospitalities interposed insur
n1ountable obstacles. I n1ight say, they erected barriers of 
mountainous generosity, although the expression may ap
pear exaggerated to those who have not been enabled, by 
experience, . to appreciate the appositeness of the sin1ile. 

What with dinners, luncheons, drives, " moist" chats at the 
Club, visits to the barracks and dock-yard; · together vvith 

reciprocal entertainment aboard the yacht, to the limited 
extent afforded by shore preoccupation, ,ve barely have had 
time to meet our engagements, with none to spare for . letter

writing. Besides, no one \vho has not felt the laziness of 
sea-voyaging can understand the effort required to ,vrite. 

When,., for example, one embarks on a steamer for Europe, 

he collects a small library of books-mainly of the ligl1t liter .. 
ary complexion-and provides ample store of writing ma
terials, with suitable blanks for memoranda, jottings, journals 
of travel, observations, and data for interesting communica

tions to friends '' ,ve have left behind ; " but the cl1ances are 
.5 
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that not a letter will be ,vritten aboard, and hardly a book 
read. But on a steamer there is the acceptable excuse of 
looking after the ladies on deck, placing chairs, arranging 
sha\vls and rugs, encircl~ng-ahe1n !-when the ship "heels," 
and paying those general and particular little attentions ob
ligatory at sea; ,vhile·we, having no ladies on board, can 
offer no such pretext for epistolary negligence, and must 
frankly attribute it to the real cause-laziness. I hope these 
desultory scribblings may be intelligible ; and, althougl1 dis
jointed and shapeless, not uninteresting. At any rate, they 
possess the novelty of being written at sea, and if there 
should be nothing fresh in them, please bear. in mind that 
the sea is always brackish. 

· After boring you with all the dry statistics con tain.ed in 

my last letter, I may be pardoned· for introducing here some 
notes of personal experiences, whicl1 may not be of much in
terest to you, but were vastly entertaining to our party \vhile 
. 
1n progress. 

The afternoon of our arrival at Bermuda, we were invited 
by Mr. I--Ienry Darrell to · drive to Cavendish, the 1·esidence 
.of his father; formerly Chief Justice of the Colony, who had 
a little party to celebrate the fifty-eighth anniversary of his 
marriage. As ,ve drove along a. road that wound through 
the grounds, and approached the house (the only one in Ber
muda from which the sea is not visible), a charming sight 
met our eyes. In a lovely, tree-shaded glade, a number of 
young ladie? and gentlemen were playing tennis and a sort 
of game something like our base-ball, and the scene vvas 
strikingly like a rural view in England. · Beneath the spread
ing branches of a tree near the house, a table was spread with 
suitable refr~shments, of which the guests partook at their 
convenience. We vvere presented to the Chief Justice, a 
venerable, well-preserved, suave gentleman, whose eighty-
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· eighth birthday was close at hand, and his wife, a handsome, 
cheerful, stately old lady of eigl1ty-one, who stood by his 
side, entering with l1eart:y zest into the youthful enjoyment 
of the · generations of their descendants by whom tl1ey vvere 
surrounded. · We.took a glass of wine with the aged couple, 
and couldn't help but be · impressed with the exceptional 
length of tin1e that they were permitted to live together, in 
placid communion, unclouded by care, exen1plifying, in an 
eminent degree, the beauties of domestic life. 

. The Darrell connection seems to be a large one in Ber
muda, and, from the dignified Chief Justice, "full of wise 
saws and modern instances,'' to the '' Infant'' of Mr. John 

• 

H. Darrell, Jr., . redolent of spirits and vivacity-" babe in 
the l~ouse, a well-spring of pleasure"-. they appear to be a 
truly happy family. 

In the · evening we dined with Mr. Henry Darrell, ,vho 
,lives in a quaint, commodious house, two hundred years old, • 
full of nooks and crannies that would delight the heart of 
that unreasonable, pessimistical old fogy who writes on 

. musty topics in the Utica newspapers, finding nothing to 
~uit hin1 now-a-days. The obsolete four-posted bedsteads 
and cedar chests of drawers, of veritable antique pattern, 
would be things of beauty and joy -to him, although l1e would 
resent the absence of dust, to which Mr. Darrell's sister, and 
housekeeper, appears to have an unconqu_erable aversion. 
Our host sat at the head of his bounteous table and carved 

' in the good old-fashioned way, spicing the delicious dishes 
,vith frequent bon-niots and funny stories, for he is a witty ra

conteur, with copious store of anecdote, foreign and domes
tic, at the comn1and of his ready tongue. He lives, like a 
fine old English gentleman, on his own estate. He men
tioned, witl1 much complacency, that on the table vvere di
verse products of·his -own farm-tl1e fo,vls vvere from his barn-
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yard, the vegetables fresh plucked from his garden, the fish 
caught that day on l1is own fish-farm, in pots set in front of 

the sl1ore of his demesne, and the flowers grew invitingly 
around the latch-string that hangs outside his hospitable 

· porch. It must be admitted that the wines vvere not of 

home vintage, but of choice importation-a whiff from 

the open mouth_ of a special bottle of Santa Cruz run1 came 

like a reminiscence of the halcyon days when a famous cellar 

in Utica responded to the calls of Aaron Burr, the venerable 
ex-n1ayor, contemporary of J an1es Crumley·, and other gentle

men, all of the olden time, who wore ruffled shirts and knee 
breeches. The exceptional coolness of the evening (it must 

have been nearly as cold as a May day in Nevv York) afforded 

a pr.etext for lighting the unusual fire, ,vhich shone upon us 
with hon1elike gleam when we returned to the cheerful dra\v
ing.-room. We found that the post-prandial cigar, an indis

pensable adj_unct to the American feast, is not an habitual 

sequence to t,he Bermudian dinner. Universal smoking is 

not a feature here. We met n1any men ,vho did not smoke 

~t all, and but few are cigar .... smok~rs, the pipe and cigarette 
furnishing fun1iferous indulgence to the votaries of tobacco. 
After a brief acquaintance with it, I don't ,vonder that the 

Bermudian cigar finds small favor. 

Proffers of entertainment greatly exceeded the capacity 
of acceptance during the period aliotted for our stay. The 

Bi:itish Army and Navy officers vied with colonial residents 

on the extension of kindly attention. A dinner given by Mr. 

F. W. J. Hurst, at which Capt. Chase and Mr. D.S. Apple

ton, of Ne,v York, and Mr. Bloor, of Philadelphia, were 

present, was n1ost enjoyable, and fully maintained the reputa

tion held by the jovial host in the city of his adoption . 

. Lady Comn1ere1l, wife of Vice-Admiral Sir John E. Com

merell, in cornmaqd of the naval station, sent us cards for 
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her reception, and being unable to accept, our regrets wer~ 

sent by one of the quartermasters, a spruce young sailor, in 
yacht uniform. Admiralty House beirig·distant, he procured 

a carriage and was driven up there; the sight of a sailor, in 

full seaman's rig, riding in solitary grandeur, being some_thing 

of a novelty. Someb'ody suggested that a bicycle would have 

been a more stu.nning vehicle for nautical service. Then he 

would have been taken for part of the United States Navy. 

Mr. Boyle and 1tieut. Gallvvey gave a dinner at the Club, 

with a capital 1nenit, but particularly· pleasant in its c·on

genial ch~racterization. It sparkled ,vith wit, humor, sen:.. 

tin1ent and song. A very late game of pool was engaged 

in after dinner, · which was played differently· from the 
American game, each player having a special object ball ; 

but one of our party came off triun1phantly, winner of two 

shillings. Thus did he inflict retributive financial justice upon 

Bermuda for harboring blockade-runners during our ,var; 
and, as there were some English army officers participating, 
give the tail of the British lion a severe t\vist, maintaining de

fiantly the honor and glory of the American queue. vVho 
,vill dare• to say after this that the billiard tables of the Fort 
Schuyler Club were set up in vain ? The table '\¥as not of 

1nodern pattern, but a broad, verdant expanse, across which 

Friede could not be discerned without a telescope. It was 

aptly compared to a tennis-court, ,vith marbles for balls. Ac-
. ' 

cording to custom, all games are played for a stake, to make 

them interesting. With us, the hazard, however small, ,vould 

constitute reprehensible gambling. We have son1e crude and 

erroneous ideas, which are in gradual progress of correction, 

among intelligent and cultivated persons vvho have oppor

tunities to observe the manners and customs of other Ian ds. 

It is habitual in England always to play for a stake of some 

· kind. In a game of whist, ladies play for sixpenny or shilling 
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. counters, in wl1ich they see no impropriety. Imagine ladies 

in the United States sitting at a table a1~d-gambling ! Proli 
pudor I the pew-door would come down on them.with a ven

geance.· Unfortunately, boisterous extremists and ad~le-pated 

fanatics have too .much clamorous influence in directing .public 

opinion with us: They drown the quiet voice of moderation 

and good-sense. Great is prete11se, and the blatherskite is its 

prophet ! The fanatic sees no difference of demerit between 
moderate drink:ing and drunkenness; and, in his eyes, playing 

for a small stal{e, to enhance the interest in an amusement, is 
abominable equally with professional gambling, cheating at 

cards, reckless in1providence, and ruinous ,infatuation ,vith a 
vice. His argument is that if cards and dice were not used, 

there ,,vould be none of thes~ deplorable evils of gaming. 

True, and so if there were no water, men couldn't commit 

suicide by drovvning. They would haye to resort. to some 

other mode of exhibiting insanity; _they would have to cut 
their throats or l1ang themselves. Then . the fanatic w~uld 

prohibit ropes and razors. 

The_ dinner of the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club des~rves 
more than passing mention. It was given on an island be

longing to the Club, which is fitted up with all conveniences 
for a recreative retreat. I-Iere the members assemble · and 

enjoy themselves to their heart's content . . As one of them 

remarked, they are remote fron1 prying curiosity, and can 
indulge in hilarity without bated breath. Green turtle be

came the j;£ece de resistance. The noble reptile was served 

in all the most apptoved styles, turtle soup, turtle steak, and 

turtle fins, tl1e latter. an · esteemed delicacy. We ate so 
· much of these that we ,,vere unable to do justice to other 
. toothsome viands. But it is not an every-day dish with us. 

T~e g·ood-natured turtle is not in the habit of sprawling 
alo-n~ the shore of Staten Island, · inviting somebody to 
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catch and eat him, as it is his benevolent custom in Ber
muda. The President, Mr. Richard D. Darrell, presided· over 

the jolly yachtsmen with a _graceful tact that added rnuch to 

the unflagging gayety of the symposiun1. The responses to 

numerous toasts we.re apt and to the point; the remarks of 

the · Commodore, Uncle John, and the Con1missioner b~ing 
notably pertinent and v.rell-timed. Uncle John responded for. 

the L~dies, ·and an effort \Vas made to induce him to explain 

the hand-clasp, for the use of the natives after his departure, 
but it failed. In these things he never gives anything away. 

About midnight, Vile left this joyous island, under a bright 
n106nlight, with a spanking breeze, in club yachts, · full of 

turtle, and with abundant rnaterial for pleasant recollections 
of the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club. 

We drove out to the residence of Mr. Allen, . U. S. Con
sul, situated on the ocean side, six miles fron1 Hamilton ; 
a chartning islet, connected with the main island b)r a short 

bridge over the narrow stream that creates the insular dis
severance. This n1ight vvell be the spot (it is some\vhere in 

Bermuda) where the entranced eyes of Ferdinand beamed 

revealingly upon the unenlightened virgin heart of Miranda 
and quickened it into loving fruition .. 

"Thy banks with peonied and lilied bri1ns, 

Which spungy April at thy hest betri1ns, 
To 1nake cold nyn1phs chaste crowns." 

Caliban no longer resides here, but a large monkey served 
to do the monster business. 

We met, at luncheon, Dr. and l\tirs. Brower, of Utica, and 

some other American visitors, ,vho had been invited to :join 

us. Mr. Allen has a taste for ichthyology, and his aquarium 

contains some curious specin1ens, among them the brilliant 
angel-fish. A curious creature is. the trunk-crab, whicl1 
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packs up its claws and marches off like a belle preparing for . 

a season at the sea-shore.. The operat_ion _· of this shell~fish is 

a ren1inder of the man who lifts himself up by the ,:vaistband 

of ·his trousers. We went to the sea-shore, the boundary of 

Mr. Allen's property, and saw the growing coral. It is not 

of the valuable variety, like the pink and red of the Mediter
ranean, but the ordinary gray n1adrepore. 

Mr. Allen has been Consul here for twenty-three years, 
and ,ve heard many expressions among the inhabitants of the 
hope that a change of administration· would not effect his re

moval. Those simple islanders are not aware· that it is our 

patriotic duty as freen1en to rally· o_n the colors every four 

years and try to. turn the rascals out. The man who is out, 
inspired by a lofty sense of duty, always regards the n1an 

who is in as· a rascal. We haven't succeeded in turning them 

out to any extent for the past twenty<five years, but \Ve shall 
accomplish our disinterested object in time. Everything 

comes to him \vho waits, even though he waits unwillingly. 

We outside patriots are singing, "There's a good time com

ing, boys; wait a little longer." A change will come. The 

desire for a change, like Hope, springs eternal in the human 
breast. Hope has fooled us several tirnes~ but she can't do it 
much longer. · 

We dined ,vith the Mess · of the Eighty-fourth, and nothing 

could excel the cordiality with \Vhich we were received. The 
dinner was excellent, served on the mess-plate of the regi

ment, massive ·and elegant, appropriately inscribed, bearing 

on eacl1 piece the regimental crest. It is customary ,vhen an 

officer -leaves the regiment, or is transferred, to present a 

piece -of ·plate to the Mess, and the accumulations of years 

form a large and handsome service. In accordance · with 
their rule, the only toast offered at table was tl1e Queen, 

which ,vas received with the usual antiphon, God bless her ! -· 





I· 
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As a stanch republican, it is my duty to frown on queens 
in the abstract, but I like to see the honest and loyal enthu
siasm displayed by these soldiers for their sovereign, so I 
joined in heartily and said, " The Queen, God bless her! " 

though she is not ~/Iy Queen. Mine is uncrowned. 
After leaving the table, there was a social gathering in the 

mess-room, which ,vas a most refreshing and profitable sea
son, as the deacons say after a revival, if the plate ~, pans . 
out it, satisfactorily. Unconstrained soldierly, festal fervor 

prevailed. A toast to the United States Army was accom
panied by hearty cheers, and one of the guests, who had 
seen a little service in the army while fighting was going on, 
was called upon to respond. He said that in the crest of this 
regiment l1e found an analogy ,vhich permitted him to refer 

to the present condition of our country, but .lately rent by the 
war for the Union. It bears a reminder of fierce civil con
fljct, buried long ago in the history of a past century, but the 
whilom badges of antagonism no,v forrn an emblem of unity, 
and the wl1ite rose of York and the Lancasterian red com
bine, in alternate leaves, .in the ar1ns of the Eighty-fourth 
Regiment, forming, with the green laurel that crowns the 
record of the gallant command, a rainbow of pron1ise of 
future amity. So with our o,vn land, but a short time ago 
divided by ,varring forces. Now, contention has passed a vvay, 

and the lofty pine of Maine and the palmetto of South Car
olina are swayed by the same · breeze of peaceful unity, 

breathing the assurance of uninterrupted harmony among 
our confederated people for evern1ore. 

At the conclusion of his short speech, in answer to a per .. 
sistent call, he sang the army song of'' Benny Havens, Oh!" 
the Britisl1 officers joining enthusiastically in the chorus, 
although it was the rebel tune of "The Wearing of the 
Green.'' 
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• 

EENNY HAVENS, OH l 

vVRITTEN FOR THE SOCIETY OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 

AIR-Wearfngof the green. 

ba-tion now To Far~ ra - gut the brave, The i - dol of the Na - vy and The 

~3c/~-=:; =f'·~ ~r-t~~=tB~=~=l~-=i-==t< ~ ~--~- -•- - - , ______ ~=-liiJl'~----L-------=il!:_ 

rul- er of the wave; I-Ie's gone aloft,lashed in his shroud, Where soon we all must 
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Beneath his daisy shelter-tent, 
In calm.repose Meade lies, 

The stars he ,vore so brilliantly 
Are transferred to the skies, 

75 
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Where, in the Army of the Blest, 
For evermore they glow 

Upon a private in the ranks 

With Benny Havens, Oh! 

We'll cherish in our memory green, 
The gallant Sedgwick's na1ne, 

He lay down in a 1nantle of 
Imperishable fame, . 

To waken when the Reveille 
Shall summon friend and foe 

To everlasting brotherhood 
With Benny Havens, Oh! 

Cho1-·us. 

With wreath of i11i1nortelle, the grave 
· Of Su1nner's fitly crowned, 

As through the echoing halls of tiine 
His glories still resound; 

The page of truthful history 

Fresh honors will bestow; 
He'll, hand in hand, by Rey'nolds stand 

With Benny Havens, Oh! 

At Burnside's bier we drop a tear 
For soldier sunk to rest; 

Chorus. 

A knightly soul has reached its goal 
'Neath Hooker's honored crest; 

In warlike lays, we'll chant the praise 

Of trusty Fighting Joe, 
Until the day we serve for aye 

With Benny Havens, Oh! 
Chorus. 

.• ., ,,,,1 
./ ; 
~,~;_ 
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Upon the Jan1es, the Rapidan, 
And Rappahannock's shore, 

We lost heroic soldier friends, 
On earth to nieet no more ; 

But when the angel trun1pet shall 
The last Assembly blow, 

We'll find the·m in the shining host 

\Vith Benny Havens, Oh! 

Mid ghostly wails, the cypress trails 
Dark plumes on Malvern's height, 

With plaintive thrill, the whippoorwill 

Pipes for a spectral fight; 
See Morn advance, with radiant lance 

And Chanticleer's bold crow, 

Back to the sky the shadows fly 

With Benny Havens, Oh! 

Chorus. 

While gathered at the festive board, 
Will yet re1nembered be 

The Arn1y of the Cumberland, 

And of the Tennessee ; 
The broad Potomac ·with their flood 

Unites in loving flow-

A n1ighty tide of comradeship 
With Benny Havens, Oh ! 

Chorus. 

The summer ~ind sighs softly through 
Atlanta's lovely vale, 

A fragrant _hymn of requiem, 
~. 

McPherson to bewail ; 

77 
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O'er Thomas, on Mount Ida's slope, 
Sweet roses incense thro,v ; 

Deep in our hearts ~re both enshrined 
With Benny Havens, Oh! 

Chorus. 

Do\vn under battle-1nounds that fleck 
· Fair fields with ghastly green, 

The busy won11, on tireless 100111, 

Weaves, in celestial sheen, 

Fron1 warp of blue and ~,oaf of gray, 
Robes ·white as driven snovv ; 

The uniform for Judg1nent Day 
Of Benny Havens, Oh! 

Chorus. 

When Ufe's campaign is at an end, 
And we are 1nustered out, 

The Yankee cheer and Rebel yell 
Will n1ingle in one shout ; 

We'll greet our late antagonists, 
And then no more shall know, 

Nor Union nor Confederate 
With Benny Havens, Oh 1 

For our noble first con1mander, 
We crush a cup of ,vine, 

To sprinkle on the laurels bright 
That roun.cl his deeds entwine; 

To the well-beloved chieftain 
Let bumpers overflow, 

May he live long to sing the song 
Of Benny Havens, Oh! 

Chorus. 

Chorus. 
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Among the songs sung was one by Major Santi, Deputy 
Commissary-General (to the accompaniment of his guitar, 

touched with much taste and expression), which struck: me as 
being a really cleve·r "skit," sho,v-ing the impatience of the 

loving nephew waiting for his inheritance. It was a trav
esty on Moore's well-known lines from the '' Fire Worship
ers," and as I had never seen it in print, Major Santi was 
good enough to give 1ne a copy. 

.. ' 

UNCLE JOHN. 

I n~ver loved a young gazelle, 
Because as how I never tried, 

And if I had, I know full well 

The poor young creature ,vould have died. 

~y old and wealthy Uncle John, 
I've known hiln long, I've loved hiin ,vell, 

But still he ,vill go living on-
I wisn he were a young gazelle. 

I never had tree, fruit, or flo,ver, 
But if I had, without a doubt, 

S0111e cruel frost., or wind, or shower 
Would just have con1e and snuffed then1 out. 

I've clearly loved my Uncle John, 
From childhood to the present hour, 

But still he ,vill go living on-

I wish he ,vere tree, fruit, or flo,vcr. 

I've often heard that death destroys 
Whilst still they're innocent and young, 

The good, the nice, pure little boys, 

And spares the biggest rogues unhung ; 
Whene'er I see my Uncle John · 

This sole111n thought occurs to me, 
As Uncle John goes living on-

How wicked Uncle John 1nust be! 
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· We were loath to part with our agreeable hosts ,vhen the 

. time came, and, at their earnest s~licitation, we deferred our 

retirement until an hour when those \vho go to bed early 

were taking their second nap. I will confess that during this 
symposium the hatred of" England's cruel red," which ought 

to burn fiercely in my Celtic breast, was b·ut a puny and lag

gard flame. But it will revive ,vhen I return, and listen to a 
speech or two fron1 my friend the State Senator, calculated to 

fire the I-Iibernian heart. 
Long, long ago, I read Johnson's " Rasselas." It was so 

long ago that I have forgotten \Vhat it was about, the story 

having been crov1ded . out of my mind by the light literature 

of this period-census reports, healtl1 statistics, the Congres
sz"onal Globe, and such entertaining reading matter-but I re

member that there was a happy valley in it; and so there is 
in Bermuda. General Hastings, a gallant officer fron1 Ohio, 

in our army, was badly wounded at Winchester, fighting under 

Sheridan. • I-Ie suffered severely for many years, a rifle-ball 
remaining in l1is leg until quite recently. He tried ,vintering 
in various places, but found none that agreed with him so 

vvell as Bcrrnuda. He has spent the winters here for six 
years past, and has becon1e the owner of e~tensive property, 
advantageously situated on the sea-shore, his handsorne resi

dence, looking like a 1narble front, standing on a command

ing eminence a short distance inland. Here, not far from 

the house, is Cameron Valley, where nestle his extensive lily

beds, divided into five plantations by hedges of oleanders, 

which serve the double purpose of marking boundaries and 

sheltering tl1e fragile flowers from blighting winds. The beds 
are in progressive stages of development; from the spherical 
bulb imprisoning the corolla, and the partially unfolded 
calyx-a dress of green with vvhite trimmings-to the sil

very blosso1n, with graceful outspreading leaves, guarding 

• I 
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the golden stamen. ,..fhe bed containing the developed flovv-

ers look:ed as if covered vvith a quilt of pearly vvhiteness, on · 
which deft fingers had embroidered dainty designs of lucent 

splendor, in bewildering repetition of exuberant beauty. 
General I-lastings' success in his first efforts to cultivate 

this Easter-lily encouraged him to engage in ,vholesale pro
duction, and he now sends large quantities of bulbs to N ev1 

York, England, and Holland, ,vhere tl1ey find a ready mar

ket. This year he expects to raise 300,000 lilies. His lan1e

ness prevented hin1 fro1n going ,vitl1 us, so Mrs. Hastings, 

accompanied by· a young American lady, her visitor, acted 
as our fitting guide to this fairy lily-vale. · With her o,vn 

hands, she gathered a large quantity of lilies, v-vhich were 
used in the decoration of the Montauk for tl1e reception next 
day, and, although on that occasion the saloon ,vas · actually 

sn1otl1ered in flowers, the lily was given the place of honor, 
and every one who entered saluted a single lily placed above 
the door. 

Con1rnodore Platt gave an At I-Iome on the Montauk 

the second day before sailing. Miss Gall\vey, lVIiss .Hurst, 

Mrs. Brower, ~nd others sent aboard flo,vers in great abun
dance, and these, supplementing the lilies, gave the saloon of 
the yacht the semblance of a bo\ver. Indeed vve gave it the 

na1ne "Lily Bo\ver,'' ,vhich it \Vill retain during the voyage 

at least. Colonel Sin1pson, of the 84th, kindly sent the Reg

imental Band to play on deck, and all the accessories of a re
ception vvere present, including a bountiful supply of suit
able refresh1nents. There vvas a general acceptance of the 
invitations sent out, and the guests numbered several hundred, 

an1ong them many British army and navy officers ,vith their 
~a1nilies, and nu1nerous American visitors. The guests \Vere 

brought aboard on a steam-tug, and the manner in ,vhich 
Uncle John did the honors in tr·ansit ,vas the then1e of feeling 

6 
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comment. The Uncle John hand-clasp will long survive i~ 
fair Ber1nudian minds, a cherished tradition of an inimitable 

manifestation of chivalrous gallantry, administered gently; 
,vi th delicate tenderness and courteous deference. The l1and
sornely-dressed ladies, interspersed with gentlemen in parti
colored costumes, relieved by the bright mass of red-coated· 

n1usicians stationed on the forward dee]{, made it a pic

turesque subject for the photographer, who took a vie,v 
,vhich I send you. The At I-Ion1e prove9, to be a distin
guished success, comparing advantageously, I am told, ,vith 
a sitnilar reception given by Lady Brassey aboard the Sun
beam~ 

Even ,vere I unmindful of the old adage about the odious
ness of comparison, I \vould be at a loss did I venture to 
n1ake an estimate of the relative attractiveness of the ladies 
of the several nationalities who honored us -witl1 their pres

ence. While our O\Vn fair countrywomen are always entitled 

to first place, it must be acknovvledged that the English and 
Bermudian ladies were vvorthy rivals, and some of them even 

sho,ved clailns to precedence ,vorthy of consideration. It 

must be borne in mind, however, that \Ve were not in Utica; 

there, rivalry-' would have been hopeless. 

· The great event of modern times in Bermuda was the visit, 
last ye·ar, of I-I. R. I-I. the Princess Louise. It forn1s a theme 

of constant consideration, and the 'Mudians roll the oft-re

peated · 1~ecital of incidents under their loyal tongues ,vitl1 
great · relish. The calabash tree of Ton1 Moore, beneatl1 
vvhich he vvrote many verses ,vhen he was a public function
ary here, has withered into insignificance since the royal ad

vent. The place where the Princess landed is held as hal

lo,ved ground, and the Island has become a sort of sacred 
soil-it is the lnsula Sanctoru1n of the West. The amiability 
and gracious manners of the Princess ,von the hearts of her 
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subjects, and she is entitled, beyond question, to the U'n

stinted praise bestowed upon her. 

It has just occurred to me that my letter is getting long, 

and there is a sameness about its tone which will make it 

tedious. It is a rambling sort of a thing, with too much of 

the personal in it perl1aps, but I could not repress the fe_el

ings ,:vhich pro1npt this expression of grateful recognition of 

Bermudian hospitality and courtesy. The climate of Ber

muda is one of the best in winter ; still, I could find lands 
vvith much greater phy·sical attractions. But as a frank, hon
est, genial, hospitable people, well-educated, cultured and re

fined, it would be difficult to find the superior of the inhabit
ants of this island, comparatively· isolated from the great 
,vorld of fashion. 

Up to the 28th of February, Anno Domini, 1884, the 

great event of Bermuda had been tl1e visit of the Princess 

Louise. Since that day I doubt whether th,e visit will main
tain its super-eminence. To suggest ho,v it was supple

mented by a greater event would test our modesty of pre
tension .. But up to tl1at red-letter day, the hand"clasp of 
Uncle John was unknown in Bermuda. 



CHAPTER VII. 

AT SEA. 

A Frustrated Conspiracy-Getting A,vay-A Tortuous Channel-De
scription of Yacht-A Lazy Life-· Lounging Occupation-Cloud 
Scenery-Amuse1nents-Sartorial-Pills-Detergent. 

ON BOARD MONTAUK, AT SEA, 

March 12, 1884, Lat. 24' 32° N., Long. 59' 59° W. 

WITI-I firm resolution and unbending will to enforce it, we 

are enabled to overco1ne the· temptations that beset our path 
through life. The difficulty' is in the application of it, as 
Captain Cuttle, Catlin, or some other sage and philosopher, . 
wisely remarked concerning the efficient administration of a 
mustard-plaster, the unsparing rod that keeps th·e child from 

spoiling, a city government, or something of that sort. We 
managed, at last, to escape from Bermuda (although you 
haven't escaped yet,· as you see I persist in ,vriting about it), 
eluding the tenacious grasp of persistent friendly ministra
tions; and it was not easily shaken, you may be sure. We 

escaped, despite the job put up to detain the Comm.odore, on 

a trumped-up charge for some fancied violations of non-exist
ent harbor laws, alleged, 011· the cotnplaint of Mr. Boyle, tl1e 

genial and clever Colonial Secretary, papers being prepared 
in due form, imposingly endorsed " On I-Ier Majesty's Ser
vice." We even evaded the vigilance of the police fo·rce, 

which has been greatly augmented recently on account of the 
Fenian scare. Including the chief and assistant, it is novv a 

formidable and a\ve-inspiring body of three full~grown men. 
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To escape required a great effort of ,vill-power ; as the mes

n1erist said to the Brevet Corporal when he tried to. persuade 
him that an experimental half-dollar, which he placed in his 
hand illustratively, was red hot, which Bob didn't feel, and 

thus retained and pocketed the coin. I have read somewhere 

of a bailiff vvho boarded a vessel to libel it, and was carried off 

to sea, papers and all ; and so with us. The Commodore ac
cepted service of the generous effort _to detain him, and then 
sailed away, carrying the futile writ of ne e:ceat, to be pre

served among the · agreeable recollections of our visit as the 

only abortive effort of Bermudian hospitality. 

Shottly after noon, then, on March 8th, we weighed an

chor in I-Iarnilton I-Iarbor, hoisted sail, saluted the colors of 

the Royal Bermuda Yacht Ciub (accompanying the salute 

,vith cheers, which came back stoutly re-echoed from the 

balcony of the Club I-louse), and so, regretfully, left Bermuda. · 

We sailed away in fine style. It was a cloudless day, and 

the wind, though light, was in the right quarter for a favor
able "slant," with the I--Iamilton shore to lee\vard, giving 
the spectators assembled to see us off, a fine vie,v of the 

graceful vessel, as she swept by in conscious strength and 

beauty. Scarcely ,vas the anchor hoisted to her bow, when 

she moved off as if, instead of lying idle in port for ten days, 
\Vith her sails furled, she had kept them filled with ,vind, 

stovved away, canned, as it ,vere, ready to start at the \Vord 

go. She might be compared to a dog that had been lying 
down, rising, turning half around, and then starting off briskly· 
on a trot. We saluted the American flag ,vith the prescribed 

honors while passing the office of the U. S. Consul. Cap

tain Chase accompanied us, with Mr. Trimming·ham, Rear 
Commodore of the Bern1uda Club, and a son of Mr. Richard 

Darrell, a genuine young sea-dog, vvho can sail his dingey 

with the best of them, and "take a swim "-\vhich is 
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the 'Mudian euphemism for sinking one of these. pluck:y 
little boats in a race-vvithout a growl. vVe \Vere guided 
out by black Peter Sn1ith, the same pilot ,vho broug~1t us in. 
Being a pilot, and a black Peter, he i$ probably c.onnected 
with blue-peter, the flag raised. vvhen a vessel is about to sail. 

At any rate, he is an old-salt Peter. No doubt, too, he is re
lated t.o the Sn1ith fan1ily. I judge so fron1 his nan1e. I-Ie 

quit us at St. George's, receiving a handsome gratuity, i~ 
addition to the "ten bob" given ~im for co1~veying ashore 
the gentlemen vvho accompanied us thus far. s·ailing through 
it again, we were enabled to appreciate more fully hovv nar

row and crooked is the channel that leads to I-Iamilton harbor 

of safety. It doesn't carry out the scriptural sin1ile. · It is 
· narrow., but not straight-a sort of half-and-half-like son1e 
professors of religion. We had expected to take a tugboat 

to to,v us out, but. managed to get along ,vi th out one ; for to 

sail both in and out the harbor unaided \Vas a feather in the 

cap of the already profusely-beplumecl Montauk. 

Perhaps you 1nay be interested in the description of tl1e 

~essel in which we are cruising to West Indies and the Span-

ish .Main; in a jog~trot, humdrum sort of ,vay, so unadventu
rous as hardly to afford n1atter for a readable letter; ah,vays 

. . . 

saving and excepting the violent gales heretofore n1entioned, 

vvhich ,vere not entirely devoid of interest to those who \Vere 

staring in _the face an impending poss}bility of satisfying, by 
personal (?bservation, any curiosity they might have regard-

ing the contents of the locker do\vn below. -

The Montauk is a schooner yacht of 87.52 to~s, Custom 
I-louse register, but 200 tons carpenter's n1easuren1ent. She 
is a centre-board vess~l, having under her, an1idships, vvhat is 

. called a centre-board, which n1ay be lo\vered or raised at ,vill 

from the deck. The English call it a false-keel. When sail

ing before the 1vind it is raised, but vvl1en close-hauled it is 
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let down to the full extent, thus affording a resistant povver 

,vhich keeps the vessel steady and up to her vvork. The 
draught of water, ,vithout the board, is nine feet, vvith the full 

board down, twenty-one feet. There is great difference of 

opinion among yachtsmen as to the relative merits .of keel 

and centre-board, the English having no faith in the· board, 

while Arnericans are divided in their views. The main ob

jection advanced to the centre-board craft is that she is not 

well adapted to 1neet heavy weather at sea, but the proof of 

. the pudding is· in the eating, and the Montauk, whicl1 is a 

representative boat of her kind, has not. only done the fastest 
'•-~ 

sailing in races, but, during the first \veek of this voyage, has 

demonstrated he.r · stanch, sea-,vorthy qualities in the. se·ver

est tests. · During the strong gales experienced in the .Gulf 
Stream she never shipped a green sea. 

• The Montauk is 104 feet long, 2 5 ¼ feet bean1 in the ,vid-

est part amidships, sharp forward, and \Vith a clean run aft. 

I--Ier main1nast is. 104 feet from deck to truck. The deck is 

four feet abov·e ,vater-line, and bul \var ks eighteen inches over 

the deck, thus making the rail 5 ;/4 feet above the ,vater. 

The saloon is I 8 feet .by I 2, clear of berths. . The o,vner's 

room, about an1idships on the starboard side, is luxuriously 

fitted up, ,vith a ,vid·e bed and all appropriate adjuncts;.' Off 

his roon1 is the bath-roon1, \vhere one. may bathe eitl1er in 

salt or fresh vvater, the salt ,vater running in from the sea, 
I 

through a faucet beneath the \vater-line. On· the · opposite, 

or port, side, is another state-room of smaller size ; and the 

sailingmaster's quarters, a vvash-room, and stevvard's pantry. 
There are also two state-rooms _in the quarter .aft, opening 

from the companion-,vay. The saloon ~ontains four con1mo

dious b'crths. Forward of the stevvard,s pantry is the cook's 

galley, and beyond that, a light and comfortable forecastle for 

the sailors' occupancy. 
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The saloon is finished in solid mahogany, carved, except 

the ceilings, "'Which are ,vhite, picked out with gold, the 
panels being exquisitely wrought in minute circles, .applied 
,vith a delicate camel's hair. brusl1, producing the effect of a 
flash of gold. The mast-case has carved on it a leviathan, 
,vitl1 the first verse of the forty-first chapter of Job : " Canst 
thou dravv out leviathan \vith an hook? .or his tongue with a 
cord ,v hich thou lettest dovvn ? " :B~la.nking this case, are 
shelves filled ,vith books. Side-boards of handso1ne carved 
mahogany are in the corners. The hangings are of l1eavy 
Japanese silk, embroidered with the leviathan design. Chairs 
and sofas are covered with silk: seal-plush containing the 
yacht monogram. The chandelier consists of three massive 

· bronze lamps, suspended beneath the skylight from the 
mouth of a figure representing a dolphin. Silver, cut-glass
,vare and china are all marked ,vith the name Montauk, as 
is the linen of every kind. There are capacious lockers 
everywhere for stowage. Electric-bells, communicating with 
the steward's pantry, are in each state-room and saloon-berth .. 

There is also an electric-bell on the quarter-deck. The 
deck-fittings, hatches, coamings and skylights are solid ma
hogany, the side-gratings and stanchions, polished brass. 
She • carries two boats, the Commodo·re's four-oared gig, 
tw~nty-four feet long, and a large cutter. The Montauk ,vas 
launched in May, 1882; ,von the Bennett challenge ct1p in 

the Nevv York Club regatta the next month, and the prize of 
her class ; and in tl1e following August vvon the Goelet 

. $1,000 prize, over the Nevvport course, and vvon it again the 
next year. She has made the fastest time ever made over 
the New York Yacht Club course. 

We lead a very lazy life aboard the yacht. This is about 
the routine: We turn out (you mustn't say get out of bed a:t 
sea) about eight o'clock-eight bells ; then go on . dec1r, or · 
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rather poke our heads out qf the companion-way (tl1e stair-
. case leading to the quarter-deck), and survey the situation, 

having, perhaps, a little chat with the quartermaster ·at the 

,vheel. We are robed tout d'z,tne tenue, and it is pleasant to 
be able to dawdle around so extensively dlshabillt!, without 

being frost-bitten, in the month of March. After lounging a 

-ivhile, vve eat some fruit, or drink a bottle of Congress-water, 
and rnunch a crust of bread, with a cup of coffee. Some, 

following the health-giving example of our robust forefatl1ers, 
take an appetizer, but this is optional, though usual. Tl1ere 
is no compulsion about it, but you n1ust. It is like the com .. 

· plaint of the British sailor when asked if attendance at prayer 
vvas compulsory in the navy.. " Oh, no," said he, '' you. 

· needn't go ; but if you doesn't, they stops )' Our grog.'' We 

breakfast at ten, and, if so inclined, take a biscuit and bottle 
of beer, or a glass of wine, at tvvo o'clock. Dinner is served 

at half-past six ; and then on deck for a smoke\, remai11ing 
until we turn in, about eleven, except on moonlight 11ights, 
when midnight finds us still on deck:, reveling in the glories 
of that solemn and tender time. 

Interspersed in this programme are games of dominos and 
backgammon, \vith some reading, little writing, n1uch smok

ing, and unlimited " chaffing," in which Uncle John is fore
most, an adept in every pastime, as he is in the useful arts.· 
I have beei1 discomfited by him at dorninos. But back
gan1mon hath its victories no less renovvned than dominos, 

as I have learned in son1e encounters ,vith th,e Com1nodore, _ 
from ,vhich I retired cro,vned vvith the laurels of defeat. But 

I have challenged these victors to a game in which I am an 
expert, although I have never played it; I have loudly asserted 

my superiority, and challenged them to play lawn-tennis 
aboard the yacht There is \Vhere I bave them. I even in
sinuate that the reason there is no lavvn-tennis set in the sl1ip's 
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stores (there is everything else) is that they are afre.id to play 

,vith 1ne, and afford me an opportunity to display my \Von

derful skill. I haven't ventured to set up a sin1ilar claim in 
regard to the man~y and clerical gan1e of croquet. I feared 

that I might be covered ,vith confusion by the exposure of 

my unfounded pretension to skill in this. game likewise. I 
distrusted the inexhaustible resources of the great Domino

can.. I feared that if I clain1_ed to be able to play the game, 
Uncle John vlould bring me to grief by finding s01ne,vhere in 

l1is kit a croquet-set. 
A finer sail than our run from Bermuda thus far it \vould 

be hard to experience. True, we meet son1e head-,vinds, 

,vl1ich compel us to take a circuitous course, thus prolonging 

the voyage, but to-rnorro,v or the next day ,ve shall strike 

the trade-winds, and after that there will be easy sailing to 

St. I{itt's. Then 1,ve have no schedule time; no impatient' 

. passengers to grumble ; ,ve carry no mails, nor females ( old 

joke) to get seasick; our cargo vvill not spoil; we have an 

ample supply of water, and can only get short in. case of ac

cident preventing us fron1 making a harbor. 
The vveather is delightful; the sun shining brightly, save 

,vhen he pas.ses for a morn,ent behind the n un1erous detached 

clouds tl1at swarm in fragmentary, fantastic shapes, sailing 

,vith Proteus in his flittering galiot through realn1s .of ethereal 
' ' . 

space. RecJining, shirt-sleeved,- in comfortable extension-
c11airs on the quarter-deck, lulled by the rippling vvater gurg
ling n1elodiously along the sides, as if responding with cheer

ful welcome to the salutation of the entering · pro\v_-the 
salt-scented breeze tempering with invigorating infus.ion the 

sensuous tropical breath that comes from the torrid South, la

den with fragrant anticipation of gorgeous :flovvers and luscious 

fruits-is the perfection of luxurious indolence. Nor does it 
ever become monotonous. One never wearies of looking at 
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the ,vaves as they rush swiftly. by, irradiating, dancing in 
foamy swirls, or racing _up in laughing undulations in our wake 
as if to catch on ; just touching the rudder, and then _reced

ing playfully, gathering force for another effort to rea~h the 
deck. This, however,. they are unable to seize on, for ,ve 
never ship seas on this craft. Forgive tl1e execrable pun. It 
is not mine. I cannot tell a lie. 'Tis Uncle John's. 

Then there is. constant occupation, watcl1ing the shifting 

cloud-transforn1ation scenery; pointing out to eacl1 other 
the familiar, fanciful, and vveird shapes they assu1ne. Tl1ere 
are Hamlet's camel, weasel, and ,vhale, of course ; but ,ve see 
many other things '' too numerous. to mention," like the 
diseases that succumb to James' pills.. We see trees, fruits, 

and flovvers ; oak:s, elms, n1aples, sunfl.o\vers, l1ollyhocks; 
haystacl~s, corn-fields, mowing-machines, pug-dogs, ducks, 
game-cocks, w_ine-g1asses, pulpits, hobby-horses, bonnets, 

bicycles, coffins, spinning-:vvheels, punch-bovyl~, lobsters, 
tally-ho coaches, altars, pianos, frying-pans, Brooklyn bridge, 
combs, "the herald Mercury ne,v lighted on a I1eaven-l{:iss
ing hill," deterg·ent, hurricanes, lunatic-asylun1s, ,valking
sticks, cucun1bers, cradles, ,vaterfalls., gripsacks, village-carts, 
church-steeples, cranks, black:-silk stockings, Irving Cliff, 
Juliet in the moonlight, ballot-boxes, battle-flags, stock-in
dicators,. pitchforks, hop-poles, alligators, cigars, swords·, 
vvash-tubs, locomotives, hand-organs, the baby elepl1ant, old 
women sweeping the sky; and a broad unfolded page of 

heraldic emblazonments-lions, tigers, bears, griffins, castles, 
swor~s, shields, harps, scallop-shells; ,vith ang_elic shapes 
and l1orrent · for.ms ; fair n1aidens, dudes, monsters; con
formations graceful and grotesque; "Gorgons and Hydras, 
and chimeras dire.'' 

Uncle John thought he could trace, in fleecy, elusiveness, 
the lineaments of a man ,vho o,ved hin1 a thousand dollars, 
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but the face was behind a cloud ; wl1ere it is apt to remain, 

as Uncle John doubts if he will ever see that thousand dollars 
. 

again. 
· There is other employn1ent of time. Looking at the 

clock: in the companion-way; noting the changes in the 
baro1neter, whether the glass sets fair, or indicates a coming 

storm ; prognosticating the ,veather from wind and cloud in-

dications ; comparing pocket-co1npasses with the binnacle 

and remarking "how does she head ? '' guessing how many 

knots she is 1naking, and viewing the patent-log to decide 
bets on speed ; watching the flying-fish skim along between 

wind and ¥.rater, and arguing · a philological point as to 

whether they should be described as " flocks" or " schools ; " 

,vondering how many miniature crustacea are s'tow-a-\vays on 

the floating gulf-,veed; observing how the sun sets, whether 

clear, pron1ising fair '\veather, or, ominously, in a bank of 

clouds, lik:e a .deluded depositor ; then going below occasion

ally to drill in seamanship, which consists in practicing an 

operation that may be performed with a variety of materials 
in different ,vays. The method is easily acquired by lands-

men, vvho have a similar process on shore. At sea it is 

called '' splicing the main-brace." It has divers designations 

ashore, regulated by· the dialectical usages of the community. 

In the Carlton Island Club, \Vhich is a sea-going organization, 
it is called by. the saline navigators, in their dry, sententious 
sailor phrase-'' hoistin·g.'' 

When we feel like taking a watch below, we have other 
sources of amusernent. There is reading, for example, with 
a handsotne library of v..~ell-selected books to choose from-

which. nobody reads. We have no time for su~h nonsense. 

There are · no daily papers delivered aboard ship, and the 

great American people has fallen into the habit of reading 

nothing but newspapers. The reason, no doubt, is that we are 
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devoted seekers after truth, and where can it be found in such 
immaculateness as in the columns of a political newspaper ? 

It is said that truth may be found in the bottom of a well, 
but fewjournalists take the trouble to get down there. Per
haps it is. owing to their aversion to water. Still they are 
always talking about getting at the bottom facts. 

We sometimes play cards, euchre being the favorite game ; 
. . 

for, strange to sa)r, there are on· board four Americans, 
neither of \vho1n ·plays poker . or cl1ews tobacco. Yet th.ey 
are reasonably patriotic, and love their countr:,7-when it 
doesn't cost anytl1ing. Backgammon-" three hits or a gam
mon to see vvho shall buy the lem-onade," i.e., undertake th.e 
exhausti'ng labor of touching an electric-bell to summon tl1e 

steward-is another favorite; but the great game, the 1nag-
nus _opus of Uncle John, is domin-os. 

H'ere he comes to the front as an invincible champion 
,vho unhorses all opponents. He is a brave man indeed wl10 
ventures to tackle the great American don1inost, with the cer
tainty of defeat staring him in tl1e face. My presumption in 
this regard was justly punished by oft~repeated castigations, 
for I an1 one of those obtuse persons ,vho doesn't al,vays 
kno\v \ivhen he is \ivhipped. An1ong his versatile accomplisl1-
ments, there is none in \vhich Uncle John stands so pre-em
inent, unconquered and unconquerable, as in his masterful 
handling of the ivories. He has justly· earned tl1e title l1e 

\vears vvith proud satisfaction, Old Double-Six. It is a n1atter 
of regret to n1e that Uncle J 01111 never encountered the re
nowned triumvirate, Barnun1, Hinn1an and McQuade, in tl1e 
days \Vhen they ruled Utica ,vith a strong l1and, devoting 
patient hours to closi_ng their columns of oblong pieces, de-
ploying, forming square, and blocking out the doubles. He 
would have found in them foen1en ,;vorthy of his steel, but 
among their degenerate descendants he encounters but puny 
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aud contemptible antagonists. Perhaps if he l1ad met these 

venerable manipulators they 1night still be living, for to play 

,vith Uncle John is a ne,v lease of life.. No wonder he es

tablished the fame of the hand- clasp among the belles of l1er

m uda. · The· man who can distinguish the numbers on the 

face of the do1nino by feeling the ivory back:, must be en-

. dovved with a delicacy of touch irresistible in beauty's grasp. 
· I don't knov1 how \Ve could get along now without 

"Uncle John," a respectful and affectionate designation 

besto,vecl on hi1n as a term of endearment, for 11e is not many 

years the senior of his brother, the Com1nodore ; but \Vith . 

his unvarying good-temper and kindness, this seen1s to be his 

1nost fitting appellation--typical of benevolence and thought

ful consideration for others. An old yachtsman himself~ 

for many years o,vner of a crack vessel of t11e New York 

squadron, he is fully inforn1ed as to all the requirements <?fa 

sea voyage and his equipment is complete in every par

ticular . . From needle and thread, which he handles with the 

dexterity of the 1-i'air ·Maid of Perth, to the restless ham1ner, 

which the Govv Chron1 himself could not s\ving more nicely· 

vigo1~ous, he see1ns to encompass everything in l1is outfit. He 

has clothing adapted to every change of temperature, and in 
the matter· of scarfs and neckties, his varied assortment 

would excite the envy of a first-class haberdasher. I came 

out stro11g , myself in the shoe and slipper line, wearing a 

different pair every day for some time ; and ,vhen the variety 

was exhausted, changed ends and went in for head covering; 

having a diversified collection, from the various grades of soft 

felt, silk and rubber, embracing in the category a formidable 

sou\vester and a knit nightcap-but the overwhelniing and 

dazzling array of neckties in Uncle John's repertoire para

lyzed me. I gave it up, acknowledging a dismal failure in 

the clothing . trade, and became a bankrupt in style, and can 
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never take the be11efit of any act \Vitl1out the consent of 
Uncle John, my principal creditor. In days gone by, I was 
-reputed to be the possessor of some style, but my glory l1as 

departed. I never fully understood the extent of the 

decadent change that ti1ne. has ,vrought until I encountered 
Uncle John. There l1as been notl1ing equal to it since tl1at 

mirror of deportrnen.t, Cheveu/clz'er Fran~ois Lippen, ava
lanched the colored barber from Syracuse. I must claim 
the credit, however, of having made a good fight, and didn't 

give up until I \Vas attacked in my O\Vll specialty. Wl1en 
Uncle John paraded a ,vhite felt-hat, of ancient vintage, 
mellow-tinted ,vith years, and flavorous of conquest in the 

shado\v-y past on the fashionable '' above Bleecl<:er Street" 
promenades, I knew tl1at further resistance ,vould be in vain, 
and surrendered at discretion. I abjure pretension to dress 
now and forever. Not even the tasteful, artistic, and becom
ing habiliments of tl1e ex-mayor, who dug the Mohavvk River 
and sets the fashion i11 dress for modish tailor·s, ,vill tempt 1ne 
to en1ulate his exan1ple of well-fitting and carefully chosen 
garments ; in \vhich varied fresh hues are blended in charming 
confusion ,vith the subdued tints of tin1e-honored over
employment; and tl1e obsolete pattern jostles with ne,v 
textures of economical ready-made design ! Al1 ! if I l1ad 

but one of his unique cravats of the old Hardenbroek: No. 2 

epoch; even a discarded one (no, he never discards them)-
if I had one of these with ,vhicl1 to n1eet Uncle John, I need 

not novv be dragged i11 ill-clad vanquishment at his sartorial 
chariot ,vheels. As it is, I renounce style forever. No 
n1ore ! I have tal(en tb.e pledge. 

With his other meritorious attractions, Uncle John is \.Vell 
up in medicine; and, as ,ve have no surgeon on board, l1e 

prescribes right and left from his store of remedies, large 

enough for an army hospital. My assumption of the title of 
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M.D. is rejected; notvvithstanding I have been connected 

with quarantine and lunacy, and ought therefore to be \vell 

up ih both sanity and insanity. We have a well-supplied 

medicine~chest belonging to the yacht, but that is of the allo

pathic complexion, while Uncle John is a homceopathist. No

body knows how to adn1inister the dose prescribed by allo

pathy, ,vhile Uncle John is as sldllful as I-Iahnemann himself. ·. 

Still vve go in for discipline, and if we are to be dosed, insist 

upon the regular ship's medicine-chest, according to the num

ber and direction; so between the rival schools of allopathy 

and homceopathy we consult neither and take no medicine. 

The result is, ,ve are all ,vell, except Uncle John, ,vho is not 

going to take the trouble of bringing n1edicine aboard for 

nothing, and affects a slight illness in order to demonstrate 

the efficacy of his ovvn prescriptions. It n1ust be admitted, 

hovvever, that l1e is not a homceopathic bigot. I-Ie yields to a 

limited extent on the question of pills, and is a great advocate 
of the virtues of those ·made according to the forn1ula of Dr. 

J an1es, by a prescription vvhich has been handed dovvn among 

the traditions of the Woodmarket. Uncle John always keeps 
them on hahd. 'fhrough love of my old l1ome, as soon as I 

learned that they vvere n1ade in Utica, I took some of the pills 

myself, although I needed no medicine at the time. I don't 
kno\v vvhat they are intended for; I didn't find out. 

The other guest of our princely host is an old friend of 

Uncle John's, novv holding a responsible place in the govern
n1ent of Ne,v York City.. They formerly ovvned a yacht to~ 

gether, and \Vere chums ,:vhen n1embers of the Volunteer Fire 

Departn1ent in its paltny days. Their reminiscences of stir
ring incidents, ,vhen the old department was in its glory, are 

·highly interesting, and serve to ,vhile away many an hour be
fore we turn in at night. 

It \vould be hard to find four voyagers who get along bet-
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ter together than we do. We discuss religion and politics 

without rancor, · air a great deal of kno\vledge of lavv, physic, 

and divinity, and descant learnedly on fashion and the musical 

glasses. What we don't know about seamanship might be 
learned from the cook of an Erie Canal lake-boat, who is a 

seafaring man. There is but one thing to mar in tl1e slightest 

degree our perfect harmony; but a shado,v \vill intrude even 
in the best-regulated and brightest circles. Notwithstanding 

their intimate friendship for years, there occasionally crops 

ou~ a jealous feeling between Uncle John and the Commis

sioner, vvhich is painful to the Comn1odore and myself. This 
baleful in£ uence is-dominos. 

Uncle John, who is fertile in preparations, has another 

special compound, for which he claims great erasive and puri
fying virtues. It is called detergent, and l1e claims that, if 
given· a fair trial, it would clean out the Philadelphia city gov

ernment, or make the Utica Gulf (redolent of Governor's veto) 

smell sweet .. It is good for almost every purpose except 

eating, and I am not sure that he ,vould not recommend it, 
for depilatory as \Vell as detersive powers, against hairs in 

country-hotel butter. One e_vening closing in cloudy and 

unpleasant, the Commodore gravely asked Uncle John if he 

wouldn't please bring a pinch of detergent on deck and clean 
up the nasty weather. 

,., 
,, 



CHAPTER VIII. 

BASSE TERRE. 

An Abortive Sunrise-vVashing Decks-Sea-ditties-A Shanty Song-: 
Son1brero-Saba-The Rock-sail-St. Eustatius-St. Christopher
Basse Terre-The Yankee Jack-knife-Hurricanes, Floods, and 

Pestilence-Dulce-donzzt1n. 

ST. CHRISTOPHER (ST. I(ITT'S), lvlarch 16, I 884. 

OFTEN, vvhen at sea heretofore, have I pron1ised 111yself a 

first-class vie,v of sunrise, but son1ething al\vays happened, 
or didn't happen, to prevent this enjoyn1ent. Usuall}r the 
insignificant obstacle ,vas n1y failure to get up in tin1e. It is 

not so easy to " rise up William Reilly" on a passenger steam
er; but there is co1nparatively little difficulty aboard a Jracht, 
particularly \Vhen one occupies a state-roon1 aft, vvhen all that 
is necessary 'is to turn out fron1 the bunk into tl1e companion
vvay, and then, in three steps, the deck is reacl1ed. Besides, 
the preli1ninaries of toilet arrangement, putting up the back 
hair and curling the front, are not de rigueur. There is a 

· Spartan sin1plicity of attire maintained, not custo1nary ,vhere 
there are many observers on deck. I had, on rare occasions, 
seen the sunrise on shore-returning from parties, traveling 
by rail, or attending early church service-but a full-dress 
sunrise at sea I had never ,vitnessed, although many oppor
tunities had offered during years of travel. So I determined 
to secure a front seat-like a church elder at a "Black Crook: t, 
perforn1ance a,vay from home-and take in an uninterrupted 
view of the gorgeous spectacle. I had been so derelict in 

l 
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attendance at the levees of his solar majesty all my life, tl1at 
I resolved to make reparation by early presence at this late 

day (repenting, like the elect member who goes straight to 
heaven by the eleven th hour, gallows air line) and the ref ore 

arranged to be called in season. 
Accordingly I ,vas notified one n1orning by the Commis

sioner-,vhose expansive and handsome presence occupied a 
considerable portion of the quarter-deck, airily arrayed in 
voluminous envelopment a la 1node de lit-tl1at the sun \vas 
about to rise, and would be glad to see n1e on deck. I 

1nounted the companion-way, protruded my ~vory bang 
through the opening, and saw, lighting up the .eastern sky, a 
faint pink: suffusion, the precedent promise of the advent of 
the god of day ( which I take it is . the correct reportorial 
style, according to the late lamented Micawber). I ,vaited 
patiently for a long time, but no sun appeared. I couldn't 
have displayed more patience had I been lik:e .some young 

fellow waiting outside a church-door, while the clergyman 
preached a long-\vinded evening sermon at his best girl in
side. Meanti1ne the moon was yet shining refulgent, high 

above the \vestern horizon ; holding her O\Vn ,vith true fe1n
inine pertinacity, bright as if she were engaged for just one 
more ,valtz before retiring. The pink suffusion continued, 
\Vith fluttering suspicion of a crimson flush, like a trace of 

rasp berry syrup in a circus len1onade, but still the sun lingered 

belo\v the sea, as if reluctant to appear, blushing at being 
caught ,vith his rays dovvn, in the morning by the bright 

light. I think I ,vaited t,vo dt!collete hours to see that sun 
rise, and then \Vithdre\v. I suppose that, on account of some 

derangement of scenery, the perform~nce for my special ben

efit has been postponed until a more favorable occasion. Tl1e 

fact is, the faint reflection came an hour or so before the sun 
was ready to turn out, and the Commissioner, whose habits do 
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not make him fa1niliarwith early morning appearances, being 

unaware of that atmospheric peculiarity, treated me as a 
sluggard and waked me too soon. When the luminary did 

rise, he was smothered behind a pillow of cloud \vl1ich hid 

him from view until long after breakfast. Perhaps he took 
his o\vn breakfast in bed. But I saw some delicate tints of 

green, saffron, ashes-of-roses, red, yellow and ecru, ,vhich 

fully repaid my devotion to his worship, the sun, for they 
gave me glowing ideas for a scarf, before which I purpose to 

n1ake Uncle John pale his ineffectual fires, when I return to 

N e\v York, where silks are cheap . 

. The Persians at Ispahan salute the rising sun with flour

ish of trumpets. I ,von't adopt that cult unless it is changed 
to the setting orb, to suit n1y convenience. Pompey said 
that more vvorship the rising than the setting sun, but he had 

in view the distribution of offices. I'll stay with the 1ninor

ity ; I feel n1ore at horne. I haven't essayed the sunrise act 

since this failure, and, as it is doubtful if I make another ef
fort, you 1nay imagine, if you · please, all kinds of eloquent 

and felicitous descriptions and ·credit then1 to n1e. One can 

ab.vays describe bettet without seeing. Then the imagina

tion is not clogged by the trammels of accuracy, as are the 
utterances of agitators, reformers, editors, revivalists, auc
tioneers, and n1embers of Congress. I think I should recog

nize the face of the morning sun if I should happen to see 

him, though ,vhen we met 'tvvas in a cloud. I-Iowever, if I 

am behind in attendance at the leri·er dzt soleil, I make it up 

by being punctual at the coucht!e. While I may not see him 
rise, I an1 always on hand at sunset. 

Speaking of rising, I had the best of the sailors that 

morning. They didn't have the opportunity to waken me, 
as is their spiteful usage . . It is their barbarous custom to 
stamp around overhead, disturb,ing my innocent slun1bers, 

.. 
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dashing water over the deck, scraping, scrubbing, sanding, 

and cavorting in various cleansing eccentricities, greatly to 

the detrin1ent of that beauty.sleep, whicl1 I have been prac

ticing assiduously since boyhood, without noticing any ap

preciable improvement in my personal appearance. If in-

. dustrious and prolonged beauty-sleep in the morning could 

make one handsome, I would be a Mohawk Valley Antinous. 

It is strange how evil. habits become confirmed by· indul

gen_ce. Scarcely has daybreak, with ill-timed officiousness, 

intruded on peaceful slumbers, when the sailor seizes bucket 

and broom, and attacks the de.ck with the ferocity of a tidy 
l1ousewife in cleaning season. Happily that comes but t\vice 
a year, while here it is an every-day vicious habit. If it 
should rain all night, up comes Jack in th·e rporning, sloshing 

around with the impartiality of an undiscriminating shillalah 

at Donnybrook Fair. I asked the mate one m~rning, when 

they were scrubbing the deck after ·hours of flooding rain, 

why they were engaged in sucl1 an obvious 1,vork: of super

erqgation - employment severely discountenanced in the 

Thirty Nine Articles. He said it ,vas to wash off the fresh 
,vater. The sailor has no respect for fresh water-except in 

grog. I don't see why they can't scrub the deck at nigl1t. 

Then ill}' sleep wouldn't be broken quite so much. 

Since the general employn1ent of steam in navigation, the 

l1abits of sailors have naturally changed so as to conform, in 

some degree at least, to the existing condition. of sea service. 

The old Jack tar, ,vith his natty blue jacket, in1maculate 
,vhite trousers, flovving neck:erchief, and jaunty tarpauli~ hat, 

· is being merged in the greasy stoker. The dust, smoke, 

cinders and soot of the steamship make sad l1avoc ,vith the, 

purity of .,vhite duck; the stiff tarpaulin has no place in· the 
sweltering confines of the boiler-room and coal-bunker ; 

everything is done by machinery ; tl1e anchor · is l1oisted by 
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stea111, the sails set by steam, and even the vessel steered by 
stean1. William and Black-eyed Susan belong to the stage, 
and the- oil-stain~d sailor of to-day is but a grimy representa
tive of the airy and romantic jolly tar, vvho danced the 
sailor's hornpipe, ,vielded a heavy cutlass as if it ,vere a 
toothpick, and blasted his eyes, and shivered his tin1bers, 

and avasted, and ahoyed, in days of )rore. As stean1 has so 
largely superseded manual labor, the sea-songs ,vith .. \vhicl1 

sailots used to keep time when pulling and hauling in con1-

bined and simultaneous effort, are dying away in faint ec11oes, 

and soon they 'Yill only n1ingle with the discredited strains 

of the nearly forgotten n1ermaid. True there are navies to 
keep up the old standard, and sailing vessels and yacl1ts to 
maintain the recollection and traditions of the blue jac1{ets, 

but they are fast being smothered by steam. Occasionally 

we hear some of the familiar chants, but "Ranzo,>) '' Haul 

A,vay, Joe," and " Knock-a-r.nan-do,vn," rarely animate the 
sailor in this period of maritime degeneracy.. Of course sea
men 11·ave to be educated in their vocation, but the sailor has 

becon1e something like. the mechanic. Large manufactories 
and mills, with complex labor-saving apparatus, have done 
away measurably with the journey1nan ,vl10 served l1is time 
as an apprentice to an experienced master. Machinery not 
only \Vorks, but thinks, and the 1nachine-feeder takes the 
place of the s1<:illed mechanic. 

. The sea-songs of Dibdin and others were really made for 

landsmen, and are djfferent from the sailors' chants proper, 
whicl1 were of other material; like their working toggery, 
expressive and matter-of-fact Prosody received but scant 
consideration, but the rhymes were a sort of rugged doggerel, 
with a refrain strongly accentuated, which served as a signal 
for all to pull away together. They were called Shanty 
songs, from the French vvord chanter, to sing, and many of 
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them are familiar, having been incorporated in magazine 
articles and published in books. One of the sailors aboard 
the Montauk, vvho has been in tl1e West Indies, furnishes tl1e ·· 

following example of a Shanty song, \vhich is evidently the 

composition of some one possessed of a better ear for rhythn1 
than the ordinary chanteur, as tl1e measure is reasonably ac

curate. The refrains, Largy !(argy and Weeny I{reen;1, are 
evidently corruptions of Spanisl1 words, probably intended 

for Largo Cargo and Buena Carina-big cargo, and good 

little girl : 
We're bound for the West Ingies straight, 

Largy-I(argy, Haul away 0-h. 
Co111e lively, boys, or we'll be late, 

Weeny-I(reeny, Haul away 0-h. 

We'll have ruin and baccy plenty, 
Largy-etc., 

Cocos, ya111s, and argy-denty, 1 

\Veeny-etc. 

No 1nore horse 2 and dandy funky, 3 

But St. I(itten's roasted 1nonkey. 

vVe'll go fiddle with black Peter, 
Dance all night with Wannereeter.4 

At I{ooreso 5 \ve'll get frisky, 
Throwing dice ·with Dutch Francisky. 

When \ve've found the pirate's 1noney, 
We'll live on shore eating honey. 

Wear big boots of allygator, 
Taking Nance to the thayayter. 

We'll bunk no n1ore with cockroaches, 
Largy-I{argy-Haul away 0-h, 

But ride all day in soft coaches, 
Weeny-Kreeny, Haul away 0-h. 

1 Aguard£ente. !.I Salt horse, i.e., corned beef. 
· 

9 Dandy funk, a cheap mess of old biscuit and molasses. 
4 'Juanita. 5 Curacoa. 
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The delicious moonlight nights made our run frotn Be1' 
muda to St. l{itt's a voyage of pleasant remembrance, afford
ing a delightful c,ontrast to the first week out of New York. 
We were on one tacl< (that is without shifting sails) for sixty 
hours; an unusual length of time, which prompted the Com
missioner to remark that Uncle John must have been using 
above, the tack-hammer which he swings with such n1uscular 
dexterity below. We sat on deck until after n1idnight, offer

ing incense of fragrant cigars to the serene moon, and pity
ing the poor fellows on shore, who ,vere probably shuddering 
in bleak March. winds, their nostrils filled with the whirling 
pulverizations of dirty New York streets, or suffering from 

the catarrh-charged slush of aqueous Utica. 
Thursday morning, Marcl1 I 3th, ,ve sighted the first land 

after leaving Bermuda, the Sombrero lighthouse, on a phos
phatic island, which at once suggested to Uncle John the 
efficacy of James' pills, while the Commissioner thought that 
the Company working the fertilizer might find a valuable 
agent in detergent. Next we neared Saba, a 1nountainous · 
island, on whi_ch vve could discern no habitations, as ,ve 
passed to the \vindward, and the only village is on the lee
ward side ; a little nest hollowed out of the mountain's breast 

by some volcanic convulsion ; a thousand feet above the sea, 
reached by flights of steps. The inhabitants, ,vho are all 
sailors, build boats on the wooded declivities and slide them 
do,vn to tl1e beach. These Dutch islanders are simple, fru
gal, and industrious, hold no ward caucuses, have no relig
ious revivals, attend no reforn1 meetings, and are quite l1appy 
and contented. As we approached, ,ve saw, in the distant 
sea beyond, a sail which vve supposed vvas making for the 
island. Glasses were brought to bear on the object, a.nd 
various conjectures ,vere offered as to the character and 
course of the vessel; one declaring that she \vas a fore-and .. 
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after, another that she was square-rigged; one that her course 

was to the southward, another that she was bound north. 
Two other sails were afterward discovered, closer to land, 

which also secured a share· of curious attention. We ,von

dered that the first sail. made so little progress, if moving 
in the same direction with us, or receded so. slowly, if sailing 
on a contrary course ; until after a time the sharp eye of the 
sailing master (who had hin1self been deceived at first) solved 
the n1ystery. He · discovered that what ,v-e misto.ok for sails 

were rocks, the first one far remote from the shore. Here 
was an opportunity for the Commissioner to indulge in phil
osophic reflections, such as every little incident out of the 
usual course causes him to frame; ·drawing morals for our 
edification. " How aptly," said he, "does that rock illus
trate the fallacy of l1uman theories, and the vanity of enthu
siastic hopes and aspirations, particularly in the fresh exu
berance of youth ! How we look ,vith hopeful eyes upon the 
vessels of imagination ,vhich we launch on the sea of life, 
freighted \vith joyous anticipation, expecting them to return 
argosies, laden vvitl1 riches, or, vvith svvelling sails, gliding 
proudly into the harbor of Fan1e. What cargoes of love, 
what stores of friendship, are carried by prosperous gales in 
these aerial ships of the mind ! Hovv often do we make bril
liant promise of ,vl1at we ,vill do when our ship comes in; 
but alas! the ship comes not, and the golden pro\v and silken 
sails, when ,v-e near them, turn out to be but barren rocks of 

disappointment ! " Whereupon the fanciful Commissioner, 
with the tri$tful visage of a bull broke'r in a bear market, 
vvent below · and spliced a melancholy main-brace. Then 
Uncle John queried if that rock-sail didn't belong on a stone-
boat. 

. 

But at this rate we shall never reach. St. Kitt's, which has. 
been gradually looming up ,vith beck:oning invitation for 
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l1ours. Evidently it is as l1ard for you to get to the \Vest
Indies in my letters, as it \Vas to get a,vay fron1 I3errnuda--

an unconscionably long and tedious epistolar3, excursion, I 

admit. Let us sail on, then, b)r St. Eustatius, like Saba, a 

Dutch island, \Vith a fro,vning fortress and a governor. 1"he 
fortress is an excuse for a governor, and ,vhat ,vould a gov
ernor be ,vithout a fortress. It is different in N e\v "\'" ork .. 

There the governor is strongly entrenched in the hearts of a 
grateful and admiring people. No cards ! There is but one 
sn1all town on St. Eustatius-Orangeto,vn-named 1)robabl}r 

after the Prince of Oranges. vVe could hear no dreadful· 

note of preparation for the approaching anniversar:r-r of Ire
land's patron saint, and could see no stove-pipe hats acquir-. 

ing festal polish for the occasion. They must be all Orange- . 

men there. 
· We reached St. 1{.i~t's, despite the philosophic l1ead

,vinds of the Commissioner. I observe that, as Voltaire. 
said, "Providence al\vays favors the heaviest battalions," so . 

the ,vinds and ,vaves have a philosophy of their o,vn, and pa)' 
... 

no attention to the profound vaticinations of a N e,v York 

politician. After sailing _along the shore for a long time, ap- . 

parently near and yet afar, ,ve at length made the ~-ed light 
of St. I{itt's, described in tl1e books as visible fifteen 1niles, 

but ,vhich ,ve ascertained, ,vhen daylight can1e, ,vas merely a 

re~ lantern, hung out of tl1e second story of the Custon1-

house, not much more brilliant than the light borne by· the 

leader of l1is gang in an election procession. Feeling our·· 
wa_y, cautiously as a chap behind the garden ,vall ,vho kne,v · 

that the old man was on the lookout for l1im ,vith a blunder
buss loaded ,vith rock-salt, \Ve ,vere enabled to cast anchor · 

in the roadstead, at ten o'clock at night. The optical effect • 

as we sailed by the mountainous shore ,vas remarkable. The 
dark, beetling masses, streaked ,vith ,vhite ,vhere sugar-cane. 
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fields belt the mountain-side, seemed as if they vvere but a 
stone's throw distant, and yet they ,vere four or five 111iles 
away. Sometimes the hills looked as if they ,vere con1ing 
down to meet us, and we felt as if we could almost step 

ashore. I don't know hovv to account for this. It is some 

atmospheric condition, but I am not well enough versed in 
physics to have sufficient knowledge of these phenomena to 

explain them. Uncle John tried to account for the purity of 

the air by a surmise that th~ monkeys habitually used James' 

pills, but I couldn't ·understand how they procured them. 

Felix Hornung has no trade here. Otherwise I might have 
acquiesced, for I stand by hon1e production on all occasions. 
We had alternate bright skies, with the moon shining n1ildly, 

and sudden showers of rain, whicl1 came unannounced, and 
burst in on us like fellows ,vho invite themselves to luncheon. 
Sometimes the fleeting showers hardly showed the cloud fro1n 

which they dripped, and the celerity with which they can1e 
and "\iVent could only be excelled by the alacrity of an office
seeking patriot, adapting himself to the fluctuating principles 

of a successful party. 
But ,ve were in the West Indies at last, and ,ve turned in, 

all to dream of the vernal freshness that \Vould adorn our own 

fait land when we came sailing back again ; and my com
. panions, of the fond welcome that a,vaited them when they 

returned to their loved ones at home. 

The scene which met our eyes as we came on deck· this 

morning was peculiarly grateful, succeeding a week: at sea, 

with its unrelieved glare of waters, not a sail appearing to 

vary the monotony of view. It is remarkable that during 
all our voyage from Ne\v York we have seen but one sail by 

daylight, although several were reported passing at night. 
But they may have been spectral shapes of ships, foundered 

at sea and never heard· from, still haunting the wave in 
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ghostly anxiety to send messages to expectant homes. Per

haps the Flying Dutchn1an is cruising in endless expiation 
hereabouts, but we are not fated to meet the blasphemous 
Vanderdecken. As the gifted John Boyle O'Reilly says in 

his poem: 

" They'll never reach their destined port, they'll see their homes no 
more: 

They who see the Flying Dutchman never, never reach the shore." 

The Montauk was launched under a.n auspicious star, and 
christened by a hand that could not fail to bring the good
fortune which has already made her a proverbially lucky 
boat. 

The town of Basse Terre, the principal settlement of St. 
I{itt's, is situated on the sea-shore, from which rise, at a short_ 
distance, high mountains, in verdure clad ; the encircling 
fields of sugar-cane looking like bands of pale green velvet 
swathing the s,v-elling sides ; while the lofty peak is enveloped 

· by a translucent vail of filmy vapor, gracefully undulating in 

the fresh morning breeze, which fans into coolness the sun
sh;iny air. The red roofs of low houses, standing out in the 

village against. a background of green fields, has a most 
picturesque effect (it is always grateful to see "the green 

above the red '') ; while the groups of negroes, in variegated 
dress, gathered, in observant, chattering conclave, along the 
wharf, give animation to the picture. On a promontory, 

con1manding the anchorage ground (there is no harbor, but 
a roadstead, partially land-locked) is the site of a battery, 

once a formidable menace to the incorning mariner, now 
abandoned, and, like an old veteran ,vho has been used and 

set aside, of no consequence ; a mere signal-station to guide, 
in peaceful routes, the trading 1nerchantman, enriched by the 
profits of past wars. Brimstone Hill, fifteen miles distant, on 
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the Caribbean side, is another point former!y fortified. It is 

novv dismantled, ar1.d, being remote from the settlement, is 

garrisoned by hordes of monkeys, ,vho swarm in the surround

ing forests. What a commentary on the mutability of affairs ! 
1""'his erstwhile frowning fortress, bristling witl1 destructive 

armament, defended by itnpregnable ,vorks, so strong as to 

• cause it to be narne d " The Gibraltar of the West Indies,' ' is 

now abandoned to capering monkeys, who gibber in its para

lytic bomb-proofs, arid svving prehensile, in mocking gambols, 

througl1 its toothless casements. In our O\vn country the 
knavish ape sometimes invades the War Department, and 

"plays such fantastic tricks before high I-Ie~ven as make the 

angels weep,'' even while the land is yet perilous in the grap
ple of internecine conflict . . 

We were rowed ashore in the gig of the Commodore, and 

called first at the CLtstom-house (sirnply a matter of courtesy, 

for a special permit from the Secretary of the Treasury makes 

this a United States vessel, exempt from entry and clear

ance), and then at the office of the American Consul, Mr. 

De Lile, \Vhom· we found to be a pleasant gentleman, a native 

of the island, of French descent. He has succeeded his late 

father as Consul, and is thus a diplomat by inheritance. In 
his office vve saw a familiar object vvhich betrayed the Amer

ican presence, and s11.ovved the freedom of mutilation enjoyed 

under the starry banner of our o\vn country. It was a desk, 

carved in the ,vell-known style that gave evidence that the 
Yankee jack-knife l1ad been there. rfhe desk was a reminder 
of home; it was like the ranz-des-vaclies of the Swiss, or the 

Irish shamrock. We at once felt at l1ome in the Consul's 

office; the flag of the free floated over our heads, and we sat 

at the friendly, whittled board of our native land. 

Mr. De· Lile accompanied us to the telegraph office, ,vhere 
we sent a cipher message to N e,v York:·. Including address 
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and signature, it contained four \vords, and cost $9.60. I 

fancy that the 1narch of cheap telegraphy is not in this direc
tion, and that there is not n1uch business done at that office.~ 
One day's busy ,vork would absorb the yearly revenues of 

St. I(itt's .. 
Passing through the public square, ,ve savv the Berkeley 

fountain, a handsome and useful memorial to a forn1er !)resi

dent of the island. The President, it n1ay be stated, derives 
his title from presiding over the Council, clothed \vitl1 certain 
executive functions.. Fie is appointed by the Cro,vn. So is 
the Council. It is a mere shado\v of representative govern-

1nent. vVe called upon the acting President, lVIr. Eldridge, 
\vho gave us 1nuch valuable inforrnation regarding St. }Citf s, 

and the neighboring islands of Nevis and Antigua, at the 
latter of vvhich is stationed the Governor ,vho controls the 

three colonies confederated under one adn1inistration. l\1r. 

Eldridge sho,ved us at the Governn1ent I-louse a piece of board 
vvhich den1onstrated the tremendous force of a l1urricane. 

It had been torn off the Catholic church, during the tornado 
of 1871, carried a long distance, and driven through four 
thick:nesses of heavy plank, intruding about t,vo feet \vithin 

the building \Vall. It had been left there as a curiosity·. 

This sho\:ved the po\\rer of a Church Board-in a hurricane .. 
St. I(itt's has enjoyed its share of afflictions. In 1880, a 

sudden night flood from the n1ountains-a cloud-burst, prob
ably-s,vept a \Vay a portion of the to,vn, and dro,vned t,vo 

hundred and forty persops. Judge Semper told us of a 

young man, occup)ring a fine house in the devastated district, 

\vho ,vas a\vakened in the night by a friend of his, captain of 

a vessel lying at anchor, vvho insisted upon his accornpan)'~ 

ing hitn aboard, to take a glass of grog in the cool moon
light. The gentleman ,vas loath to go, and it ,vas only,. on 

the <!aptain declaring that he \vould beat the door in if he 
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refused, that he at length reluctantly consented, leaving his 

servant in the house. When he returned in the morning, 
not a vestige of the edifice was to be seen on its foundation; 

but some distance off he recognized the iron gate of his 
fence, the only article recovered. His servant was never 
heard of aga.in. Those vvho believe in special providences 

might find in thi_s incident a moral of some kind. Perhaps 
an occult influence (I fancy it was run1) con1pelled the cap-. 
tain to persist in his importunity, after his friend l1ad 111ani-

f ested a strong disinclination to accon1pany 11im, and thus 

saved a life by his pertinacity. Here is an anecdote to off
set the Sunday-school story of the bad little boy drovvned 

,vhile fishing on the American Sabbath. I hope, l1owever, 

that drumn1ers for ne\iv books, and insurance brok:ers, vvill 

not take advantage of this recital and use it against me pro
fessionally hereafter, insisting _upon my taking something for 
luck. 

A fe\v years ago the island suffered a loss of about five 

thl)usand from cholera. The bodies of the victims vvere buried 
in great trenches near the sea-shore, and the action of the 

,vaves is gradually uncovering the remains, skulls and bones 
being ,vashed out occasionally by the encroaching \vaters. 

There is no assortment of plagues, hurricanes, or floods on 

hand at present, hut there is a large supply of measles, epi

demic, but not particularly virulent. Antigua presents su
perior claims to distinction, having son1e t,vo thousand five 

hundred cases in stock. St. Kitt's, too, is behind in the mat
ter of earthquakes. Its efforts in this line have been ,veakly 
unsuccessful. 

Of the twenty-e~ght thousand inhabitants, about t,vo thou
sand are \vhite, and if it should enter tl1e heads of the blacks 

to get up a strike some time, they could make it unpleasant 

for the poor white trash. I rise to remark that this is not in-
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tended for a hint to meddling agitators to come do,vn to this 
island and kick up· a row in the interest of reforn1.. There 
are no regular troops here, and but one company of volun
teer cavalry; consisting of a fe\v men, too widely scattered 
to be available in an emergency. The police force is all 
black:, and the men are clean and well dressed, civil and in
telligent ·enough. They receive $r2 a montl1 pay. Taking 
into consideration its rnany attractions, St. I{itt's is beyond 

question a most delightful place to live away fron1. 



CHAPTER IX. 

ST. l{ITT' S. 

Iced-\vater-Teeth-Tonsorial-Sharks-Roses-Pelicans - A Drive_;, 

Religions - St. Patrick's Day - Wonderful Adventures with 
Monkeys. 

BASSE TERRE, ST. KITT's, March 18, 1884. 

THERE is a small park: in the upper part of the town, con

taining handsome paln1-trees, flowering white-cedars, and 
_tropical plants. A cactus tr~e, twenty-five feet high., is curi
ous, but not so much so as a banyan, vvhich already over
shadows a large space, and is gradually spreading its roots so 
as to interfere with the fountain in the middle of the park. 
It has but one trunk, ho\vever, as the pendents, wl1ich reacl1 
down from the li1nbs and take root, becon1ing trunk:s in turn, 

and putting forth fresh offshoots, are cut off as they appear. 
Otherwise the tree would in time engross the wl1ole parl<-· a 
sort of mother-in-la,v, bringing in other members of tl1e family. 
The trunk ,vould be invaluable during the fashionable season 

at Saratoga. 
Basse Terre is copiously supplied witl1 ,vater . from the 

mountain springs; with a superab.undance at times, as before 
stated. It is carried through pipes witl1 hydrant attachments, 
and there are se,vers, wl1ich we saw then1 flushing as ,ve 
passed through Cayon Street. The fire depart1nent is a sim-- · 
ple organization. The hose carriages are men's sl1oulders, 
the reels of hose being borne on the head. I have k11own 

8 
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firemen to carry reels inside their heads, but this is an outside 
conveyance-a water carriage. The other kind of reel ,vas 
not. No ice is used here. It doesn't grow, and the demand 
wi.11 not warrant itnportation. Water for drinking purposes 
is kept in porous earth~n vessels, like the old Spanish jars

or Egyptian, for that matter-and is cool enough. Drink:ing 
iced.water profusely is a vicious American l1abit. It in1pairs 
digestion and injures the teeth. Hence ,ve have \Vorse stom
achs and teeth than any other people. A Bern1udia11 gentle-
·1nan, speaking of this dental inferiority, said that l1e attri
buted it to iced-water and confectionery. He told how he 
was in New York, a fevv years ago, dur_ing the cold •winter 

when the East River was frozen over, and persons crossed on 

the ice to Brooklyn. The morning after his arrival, he \Vas 
shivering in bed and rang the bell. A servant answered out-

. .. 
side. his chamber.door, and he heard the tinkle of icei Open-
ing ~he door, a pitcher of iced-water was thrust at l1im. 
n What the deuce do I want of this?" said he, "I'm nearly 
frozen already. Bring me some hot water f~r sl1aving." The 
idea of iced-water ,vhen the thermometer r~nged in the vi-

. cinity of zero ,i\/as to him ludicrous. He ,vas compelled to 
bribe the hall-boys not to bring it to him ,vhen he rang the 
bell. We use too n1uch ice. We ice, everything, freeze vege
tables, and destroy the delicate perfume of fruit by over-icing. 
The hod carrier drink:s iced-\vater as he mounts the ladder; 
and some stupid persons, who regard ever:? novelty as a re
form, conceived the idea of distributing it in pails to tl1e poor 

of New York, to keep thetn fron1 squandering their money 
on champagne frappe. 

. The teeth of the negroes are good, here as everywhere. 
I jocosely offered a young dusky, with a magnificent set of 
teeth, a thousand pounds for then1. He declined, saying that 
the money would be no good to him ,vithout his teeth. Thus 
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do the improvident negroes reject the golden opportunities 
within .their reach of becoming n1illionaires. 

A little barber's shop, at which the Commodore (who is 
justly vain of his· personal appearance) stopped to have his 

hair cut, was the most diininutive tonsorial emporium and 
.. sanctum of the artist in capillarity I have ever seen. It l1eld 

but two persons besides the -inipresario perrucchz"ere. It ,vas 
such a shop as one sees in Pompeii. I wasn't permitted to 
enter, because-as tl1e Commodore bald out at me when he 

assumed the sacrificial chair of denudation-there was too 
little l1ail" in the sn1all roo1n already. The barber gave him a 
~areful cut, parting tl1e l1erbage in a thin line behind, which, 
expanding near the crown into a spherical baldness, looked 
like a palm-tree-a slender trunk and spreading upper devel
opment. Uncle John styled it the · tropical palm-tre.e cut. 
It will soon become familiar to the Fiftl1 Avenue Sunday 
promenade, where it ,vill surely acl1ieve great social conquests. 
During· the August cruise of the New York Yacht Club it 
vvill be irresistible. 

The negro ,vomen seem to greatly· outnumber the rnen. 
We sa,v no white won1en in the streets, but plenty of black, 
who are coarse, repulsive creatures. They speak: Englisl1 in 
a sort of gibberish, difficult to be understood by those un
familiar with the patois. The Basse Terre dialect is a sort of 

Basseterred English. As \Ve ,valk:ed along amid the multi

tude of fruit hucksters, we vvere apdressed as '' ,v-erry purty 

gen}emen," ,vhereupon it vvas observed that the portly Com

missioner carried his l1ead a trifle l1igher, with the conscious- · 
ness that striking manly beauty vvas not unappreciated by the 
fair sex of Basse Terre. 

vVe had provided an extensive supply of elaborate fishing 
tackle, intending to capture quantities of the speckled beau
ties (I believe that is the usual description of fish-dried cod 
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an:d such-in the newspapers), to eke · out the provision of 

salted fish in our ship's stores, but thus far l1ad been unable to 

lure any of the inhabitants of the briny deep (another favorite 
rural-journalistic expression). The ,var}r dolphin shunned 
our seductive squid, trav,ling astern, and the flying-fisl1 only 

came aboard ,vhen he blundered in his flight, like a banl< 

president ignorant of extradition treaties ,vith foreign lands. 
· But we ,vere rewarded at last for our piscatorial invest1nent. 
We caught a big fisl1-a shark. He ,vas an ugly-looking fcl
lo,v, about six feet long, and, when hauled on deck, seized a 

belaying-pin thrust in his ja,vs, \Vith the muscular action of a 

Frankfort I--Iill charcoal-man n1unching peanuts at a circus. 

The sailors put a slip-noose around his tail and hoisted him 
to the boat-davits, \vhere the Con1n1odore acln1inistered a 

dose . of pellets from his revolver ,vhich soon settled the 
shark's hash, and made him matter for a negro cho,vder. 
The negroes eat stewed shark:, but roasted monkey'" is their 
great delicacy. Uncle John claimed that the pistol ,ras 
loaded vvitl1 Cockle's pills, \vl1ich are sure death.. There is a 

streng rivalry bet\veen them and James' pills an1ong us, both 
medicines having determined advocates. 

Sharks are nun1erous hereabouts. They are as thick as 
· shyster lawyers aro.und a Police Court. A fe,v ,veeks ago, a 

dead mule was towed out for bait, and a shark eighteen feet 
long captured. If this success attended an ordinary St .. I{itt's 
animal, ,vhat-would have been the result if one of our re
no,vned post-bellu1n army mules had been employed? '\Vitl1 

some braying exaniples of this kind for bait, a sharl{ a hun

dred feet long at least ought to be taken. Yet I suppose it 
ought to be a dead bait-the army mule is, for that matter. 

Sunday morning, mellovv sounds of the church-croincr bell 
:::.:, t, 

came out over the water, waving invitation, before ,ve had 
breakfasted. We let then1 ,vave. M. DeLile sent aboard a 
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great basket of roses, aniong them some fine specitnens of 
the Mariclial Niel. . Tl1:ey ,vere large. and fragrant, but 
seemed to lack the dewy freshness of our exquisite flo,vers at 
home. Abraham Brooks, gardener in charge of the public 
park, also sent · us some · choice products of floriculture. 
Brooks does not sneer at the gardener's '' claims of long de
scent." Althougl1 a black man, l1e is a lineal d _escendant of 
" tl1e gardener Adan1 and l1is wife,'' and a blood ·relation of 
Baron rf ennyson D'Eyncourt. With these flowers, we re

placed the lilies that had. adorned the saloon, our Lily Bower, 
frotn Bermuda. We were loath to part ,vith. tl1ese souvenirs, 
but they l1ad withered. Thougl1 the tangible flower may 
wither, the lily emblem will never fade from memory. 

. ~ 

Skimming over the roadstead surface, glistering in silvery 
flashes under the sunbeams, were numerous pelicans, diving 
beneath tl1e vvaves as son1e unwary fisl1 approached the sur
face, and arresting the malefactor for violating the Sunday 
la\v. The pelicans are strong-winged, aquatic birds, with. 
bills as long as those of attorneys in a contested ,vill case, and 
they ,:vere evidently foraging for their breakfast. I suppose, 
as this is a sabbatical region, the pelicans do no cooking on 
Sunday, but eat cold victuals. 'Tis tl1e early bird that catches 
the worm, and, as these pro\vlers ,vere up betimes, it is prob
able that they had already caught tl1e too previous worm, 
and were using it for fish bait. A cormorant receiver couldn't 

gobble a wrecl{ed corporation with greater ease, by allow
ance of the Co1..1rt, tl1an these sea-hawks swallowed the fisl1 . . 

,vhole. They must be favored ·\ivith powerful digestive or-
gans, unimp.aired by the habitual use of Cockle's pills, the 

gourmand's after-dinner persuader.· 
In the afternoon, ,ve drove out among tl1e mountains, 

passing several extensive sugar estates. . The principal ex
port of St. Kitt's is sugar, tl1ough there is considerable pro-
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duction and some consumption, of shocking bad ruin. The ' ' 

roads are excellent, but the scenery not particularly interest .. 

ing. The drive along the crest, overlooking the sea-coast to 

wind,vard, affords a view of the ocean, spread out as far as 
the eye can reach-and farther-but we have become familiar 

,vith that appearance, and it is no novelty. Fruit trees are 

plenty. At one place, out in a settlement an1ong the n1oun
tains near the Moravian church, from the steeple of \vhich a ' . 
flag ,vas · flying,· we saw cocoa-palm, orange, lime, mango, 

and bread-fruit trees growing side by side. We met a f e\v 

\vhites, in carriages, and a great many negro pedestrians on 

the road. The negroes appeared to be clean, generally well 
.dressed-white being the favorite color-and they ,vere cheer

ful and polite, invariably touching their hats when ,ve met. 
There was an assortment of l1ead-coverings, as varied as lay
ers of boarding-house butter. We encountered but one reg

ulation black silk hat, a, venerable tile, about contempora

neous with the style of the ex-mayor's funeral hat-vintage 

of I 804. The younger children ,vere clad in garments too 
abbreviated for adaptation to the latitude of Paris Hill in 
December ; but all ,vore a holiday look, and some nothing 

else. Many were, no doubt, going tq, or returning from 
church. 

The population of St. Kitfs is Protestant, the whites (ex
cept a few Catholics, of French and Portuguese blood) attend
ing the Church of England, while the blacks are Wesleyans 

and l\.1oravians. There c1:re· not a hundred Catholic negroes 

on the island. The grovvth of Peter's pence here must be 

stunted and unproductive, and the drippings of the sanctuary 

flaccid. Much religious enthusiasm prevails among the ne

groes, and to this is due the prevalence of the Methodistical · 

form of worship. Talking back is permitted in the Episcopal 

Church, it is true, but the response is limited by irkson1e re-
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straints ; while in the· Wesleyan, it is a sort of free figl1t with 
the devil, and every one has a right t .o pitch in. There is no 

doubt but that this facility of demonstration is conducive to 
re~igious enthusiasrn. The Methodist is very much in earn
est. A washerwoman (who informed us, as.a matter of per
sonal interest to Uncle John, in whom she discovered a pious 
affinityj that "de countenans was de index ob de mind ") 
edified us greatly by her glib elucidations of the true Cl1ris-
tian doctrine. She, too, had suffered for conscience sake. 
For some time a resident of St. Thomas (the Danish island), 
where her worldly affairs were n1ore prosperous than at St. 
I{itt's, l1er sensitive feelings were so shocked by the band 
playing in tl1e Square Sunday afternoons that her soul be

came black with horror. She shook: the dust of profane St. 
'Thomas frorn her voluminous feet, and returned to her native 
isle, vvhere tl1e odor of sanctity pern1eates the Sabbath day 
witl1 pungent African redolence. 

St. IZitt's is famous for monkeys. '' Don't you want to 
buy a monkey ? " is a favorite inquiry of the truant boy. 
We saw none during our drive. We went along roads wl1ere 

they son1etimes appear, but they were probably attending 
afternoon servi.ce, or ren1ained ~ithin doors, and, if they saw 
us, were shocked at the profanation of the day; . driving out 
for recreation. The n1onkey is doubtless a highly relig·ious 

personage, \vho wouldn't endanger l1is salvation by sl1uffling 

dominos Sunday, or playing vvaltzes on the piano to pro

vol<:e divine vvrath. 
Yesterday being St. Patrick:'s Day, the Commodore or-

dered the yacht. to be decorated with flags ( called " dressing 

ship"), in honor of the anniversary. The significance of the 
holiday apparel ,vas ,vell understood ashore. Mr. Eldridge 
noticed it when l1e paid us a visit, and seemed to regard it 
as nothing unusual; althougl1 I thought it a handsome thing 
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in the Commodore (\vho, unfortunately, has no Irisl1 blood 
in his veins, and doesn't belong to the Land League) to think 
of paying this tribute to the n1em_or)' of Ireland ts patron saint, 

wl10, it may be stated in passing, ,vas a cousin of n1y ancestors. 

Judge Semper, puisne Judge of St. Kitt' s, \vl1on1 ,ve had n1et 

the day before, sent us a bountiful supply of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, vvhich ,vere quite toothson1e, particularly the 
Brussels sprouts, tender as a boarding-school miss. i-\t din
ner, ,vhile the first regular toast-'' The Day \"\le Celebrate,, 
._vvas being drunk, the ever-ready Con1modore ,vas i11spired 

to dash off the follo\ving epigram: 

• The Judge has sent aboard so1ne fruit 
And garden-sauce to thrate us, 

Our 1notto and the day they suit, 

You find the1n !:,i..'JnjJtr pratit's. 

I wondered whetl1er the Rose, Shamrock and Thistle 
Society of Utica ,vas sitting do\vn to supper, after the good 
old fashion, or \Vl1ether the second-gro,vth Hibernian Vice

President would be too lazy to order the representative of 

bonnie Scotia to '' flee a,va" and make preparations for the 
feast. We did the best ,ve could. vVe ren1en1bered friends 
at l1?1ne in our potations, ,vet the shamrock:, and sang tl1e 
"Wearing of the Green." 'I l1ad a green flag ,vaving over 

my state-room door all day ; and at night I dreamt of Kil
larney, and rode through the Gap of Dunloe on a hard-trot
ting pony. 

I had intended not to 1nention that t,vo toasts ,vere offered 
and responded to at dinner. Uncle John insisted upon hav
ing one of them proposed, so that he could con1pare his mag
nificent effort at the \,Vasl1ington1s Birthday dinner \Vitl1 
,vhatever I might say, inadequately, on the sarne topic. I 

think he is a little vain of his success, and ,vanted an oppor- _ 
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tunity to compare notes to my disparagement. I \vouldn't 
consent, however, unless he agreed to speak · to the toast of 
the day, ,vhich he did, and .t\vo speecl1es vvere made instead 
of one. He said we vvanted no more any way, as the· Com
modore and Comrnissioner couldn,t speak: i.vell enough for 

St. Patrick, although they 1night do for George Washington. 

I fancy that Uncle John was a Ii ttle foxy in . the n1atter, and 
not only vvanted to. put me down, comparatively speaking, 
but desired also to show us that he could be facetious if he 

pleased, though he was greatly in earnest in his last effort. 
I-Ie n1ade a good oration, and I told a couple of stories in 
illustration of ,vhat he said in his other speech about heroism, 
,vhich required no aid of ,vords, for the incidenfs tl1emselves 
were interesting without rhetorical adornn1ent. Uncle John 
has pron1ised to write out his remarks for me, and if he does, 
I ,vill send them in one of these letters ,vith n1y o,vn. I do 

not ,vish to deprive him of the full benefit of the glory he has 
earned by n1aking a better speech than I can. 

A British mail steamer arrived in port to-day from South
ampton, having touched at St. Thomas. It brought one 
letter for us, forvvarded from that point to the Commissioner, 
containing news from home. It was a protest on a promis

sory note endorsed for a friend. This steamer goes as far as 

• Trinidad. The line receives a subsidy of £95,000 per annum. 

It vvas originally £200,000 sterling. Governme11t subsidies 

are unpopular ,vitl1 us, but-as crapulous. Hirondelle re

n1arked, touching tl1e propriety of using the abbreviation D. 

D. against his name on the police record-a great deal may 
be said on both sides, if you have money to hire a good 
la\vyer. 

This island, like all the West India group, is of volcanic 
origin, and extinct craters are to be seen in several places. 

The highest is Mount Misery, 4,300 feet above the sea, the 
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. peak of which is generally hid in clouds. We couldn't see · 

it ; but the Commodore remarked that it wasn't worth while ; 
1 vve saw misery enough in New York without coming to the 

West Indies to find it. 
Our sailing-master was anxious to see monkeys in their 

homes, and trudged off, guided by some boys, in search of 

the anitnals; for whon1 sailors evince a strange partiality. 

Upon his return, he reported that the exploration had been 
in vain; he saw plenty of wild goats, but no monke:ys, though 

he heard them chattering in the ,voods. The Commissioner, 
however, ,vho had gone ashore unaccompanied, claimed that 

he had been more successful. 
"Monkeys ! " said he, "why, I sa\v droves of them up 

Monkey Mountain, where I drove witl1 my French friend, . 

Mr. Menteur. _Wending our way along the road, we made 

a sharp turn, and came suddenly upon a group, which seemed 
· to be awaiting us. The leader, a venerable old monkey, ,vith 
a white n1oustache, and black: dress-coat, advanced, and, tal<:

ing off his hat-'' " Come now,'' interrupted Uncle J 01111, 

" what are you giving us ? · That's too strong altogether ; 
monkeys don't \Vear hats.'' "Fact, I assure you, gentle

men," replied the Commissioner, in his suave, Board-of-Ap

pointment-monthly-meeting n1anner, " it \.Vas a stove-pipe 

hat of Geninuine make. The '\vearer was probably a visitor 

from Montserrat, where the native black· population speaks 

Irish, and he probably borrowed it fro~ somebody vvho had 
. been in the procession to-day. As I don't speak English 
when traveling abroad, where nobody ever takes me for an 

American, I said nothing, but simply ackno,vledged the salute 
by touching n1y hat, after the n1anner of Paddy Burns at the 
Patriarcl1s' Ball. The patriarchal monkey held out a paper, . 

which I took, and found to be a petition for the passage of a 

prohibitoryliquor law, for the reason that there was too much 
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of 'the crater' in St. l(itt's. A younger member of the 
tribe, ,vith a short black pipe in his mouth, pushed the old 
fellow aside, rather angrily, and handed me a card, on which 
was written, in the ancient Celtic character, . 'better lava 

crater alone.' Evidently there was a difference of opinion 

among them ; and yet the n1onkeys ought to have been 
unanimous for prohibition, for a drunken monk:ey always 
makes an ass of himself. 

"I was soon surrounded ~by a concourse of the tribe of 
Cebidce, who thrust into my hand papers of. different shapes 
and sizes, and of varied complexion ; some fresh as the blush

ing debutante at her coming-out party, others frayed, tattered, 
and soiled as the reputation of an , Ohio politician. I didn't 

· retain these papers, but I ren1ember the contents of some of 
them. 

"There ,vas a petition for the appointment of Jocko, 
Chairman First Ward Committee, as Inspector in the Custon1 

. House ; prospectus of a Company to work the Baby Mine, 

capital stock ten rnillions of pounds sterling, to be perma., 

nently invested and retired as a sinking fund; tickets tor the · 
. raffle of a butter-dish at a church fair; votes for a pair oi 
worked slippers, to be presented to the most popular clergy-

man at Christmas; portrait of Pyke, candidate for President 

of Monos Mountain ; card of Atlolphe Singe, Perruquier 
Franfaz"s, shave five cents, ,vith a glass of lager and a cigar 

thrown in ; copy of the Illustrated Nerz.vs, containing photo
graphic view of an earthquake, taken while the earth was 

trembling, by our own artist, sent out expressly for the occa

sion, at great expense; subscription paper for foreign mis

sions to convert the Roman Catholics of Martinique to Chris-

tianity; check on the Canal l3ank at Albany ; ivory ball, 

marked 16, looked like the pocket edition used at the Schuyt 
Farler Club ; circular of Francis Murphy, ten1perance lee-
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turer and brother in Christ-terms moderate ; subscription 

for Parnell Fund. 
'' Then there was a lot of handbills and placards, which had 

· evidently been torn from rocks and trees: Use Gorman's Co
coaine ; Try N urbett's Sapolio ; Setting Moon Stove-polish ; 
Scorner's Safe Cure for Sunburn-go out ,vhen it rains ; Seal 
of N ortl1 Carolina in red ,vax; Pogers & Reet, embroidered 
Snow-shoes; Bargains in Dry Goods, at B'owen McNamee & 
Co.'s; A. T. Stewart, Laces and Embroideries, Broadway, 
west side, above Chambers St.; Use Detergent-· removes 

mountains; Try James' ~ills-cures hams; Meeting of Mozart 
Hall Committee, season of moonshine; Florida Water-good 

for corns ; Pond's Extract-for drawing teeth; Trask pan1-
phlet against use of tobacco ; Smith's Toy Pistols-warranted 
sure; Smoke the Five-cent Sy1nplocarpus .,- Torrents ofAperi

ent, and many others .. 
" I saw one debilitated old monkey riding a donkey, on 

,vhich there was a pannier, with a sack slung across. One 

side seemed t,o be bulging out with a load, ,vhile the other 
,vas collapsed and wrinkled, apparently empty, and yet they 
balanced, as if equally heavy at both ends. Upon examina .. 
tion, I found that one end of the bag held twenty cocoanuts, 
,vhile the other contained a scrap of paper with a p~ragraph 

from a Governor's message. 
'' The venerable leader, first taking a white necktie from · 

his pocket, whicl1 he put around h.is neck, pointed to what. · 

see1ned to be a large house in a field near the roadside, and 
beckoned me to follow him. I did so, and, much to my sur

prise, found that the imposing structure ,vas a pile of books 

-tl1e Revised New Testament, ,vith leaves uncut. 
''No,v, gentlemen, I see by your lool<:s that you don't be

lieve me. I anticipated as tnuch from your O\vn constitu
tional infidelity, which makes you doubters. But here is the 
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evidence. I bought some of the raffle-tickets and brought 
them with 1ne, feeling certain that you would question n1y 
word. Look at· them ! Ecce tabitlce fortunce I I produce 
the corpus defect£ in court, and anybody that wants to may 
commence a prosecution for violation of the law against 

gambling." . 
Here the Commissioner plunged his massive hand into a 

capacious pock~t, and produced some bits of figured cards, 
which he handed to the Superior of the Order of Domino
cans. " Ha ! · ha ! '' shouted Uncle John, looking at· them, 
"Ha! ha l I have you now. These are some of Simpson's 

• 
pawn tickets, dated February, I 884. They represent that 
old oroide watch and plated chain you raised money on to 
defray your expenses on this ·cruise." 

The Commissioner shrank abas11ed. He ,vas detected. He 
had put his hand. in the vvrong pocket. 



CHAPTER X. 

AMONG TI-IE ISLANDS. 

Lunacy---The Old Fire-Laddie-St. Patrick's Day Orations : Irelancl : 
A Brave Girl: Michael Quigley: A Heroic Wo1nan-Montserrat
Ethiopian Celts-Guadaloupe-The Caribs-Wind-).~.ainbow-Do
minica-St. Pierre-A Great Loss. 

ST. PIERRE,_ MARTINIQUE, March 21, 1884. 

As I "'as going to St. Kitt's, 
I met a man who'd lost his \Vits. 

" Where are my ,vits ? " he asked of 1ne. 
" Perhaps you'll find them in the sea.'' 

As I ,vas coming from St. Kitt's, 
I met the n1an ,vho'd lost his ,vits. 
"I've found my ·wits," he said to me, 

'' Beneath the moonshine in the sea." 

These are nursery rhymes by Uncle John.. Apparently 
they l1ave no meaning, and are, therefore, the genuine article. 
I fancy, ~1owever, tl1at the:? are intended as sarcasm, and that 
I am the object, for the Boancrges of dominos remarked 

-
that any one ,vho could ,vrite such nonsense as my scribblings 
must have lost his ,vits. His suppositive comm~nt implied 
that I l1ad become moon-struck, in midnight meditations on 

deck, during these glorious nights of the past week. He was 
good enough to make a partial retraction afterward, knowing 

_ that I took his remark to heart, for I l1ad a guilty conscious
ness that he ,vas· not far astray in his estimate of my me11tal 
condition. There is such a thing as acquiring lunacy by ab-





' 
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sorption. I have been associated with Managers of an Insane 
Asylum, and dementia may be predicated of a willingness to 
serve in that office. He took advantage, however, of the 
opportunity afforded by my expressing a favorable opin_ion 
of tl1e homreopathic system of medicine, to say patronisingly 
tl1at I had recovered my mind. I suppose it was on the 

principle of simz'li'a, sinzz'l£bus curantur-there is so much 
moonshine in medicine. For that matter, there is a large 
admixture in all the connate learned mystifications ,vhich rule 

tl1e world: law, physic, and divinit:y. 
The French Consul, Monsieur Derivin, can1e aboard 

while we lay at Basse Terre. Although he speaks Englisl1 
fluently, l1e afforded the Comn1odore an opportunity to con
verse .in French, wl1ich the gallant flag-officer utters witl1 
intense activity and profound accentuation at appropriate 

festive occasions. 
St. I{itt's was originally a Frencl1 island, but it has been in 

Englisl1 possession over t,vo hundred years. It is now 
French only in territorial nomenclature. All the streets and 
places, as. "\\rell as the sugar estates, have French names, but 
are not in French posse·ssion. The estates have retained the 
designations given them by ovvners expelled generations ago, 
and succeeded by those of another race, speaking a different 
tongue. Had an American Common Council been in con
trol, the names \vould have been changed many times ere 

tl1is. 
Water of superior quality \vas furnished at a reasonable 

rate : about three-fourths of a cent a gallon, including the 
cost of delivery aboard. I testify to its superiority, not from 
personal knowledge; but from information and belief. It was 
brought alongside in a lighter, and pumped from casks 
through the yacht's hose. The operation was superintended 
by the Commissioner and Uncle ·John, whose experience as 
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fire laddies (I believe that's the nevvspaper designation·: it's 
eitl1er laddies or ladders) came in, to play away No. 4I ! Tl1ey 
\vere like old vvar-l1orses at the sound of the bugle-call. Tl1e 
gurgle of the ,vater, flovving through coupled lengths of I-iose, 
aroused the slumbering ardor of the disbanded volunteer; 
and to see Uncle J ol1n stamping around the deck, recalle\d the 
glorious period of l1is flan1e-subduing victories, when, as 
Foreman of Engine 28, his resonant trumpet was tlie fiery 
Excalibar of the Department. 

In my last letter I promised to send. you the responses to · 
tl~e t,vo toasts offered at dinner on St. Patrick's Day, if U 1~cle 
John ,vould ,vrite l1is out; and he has just brougl1t the notes 
to me in an unintelligible sl1ape. They are scrawled on tl1e 
backs of discharged envelopes, washing-lists, and tailors' 
bills, in such confusion that I can scarcely decipher tl~em .. 
But I ,vill do the best I can. I-Iere is the speecl1: 

" Mr. Chairman : I doubt my ability to do justice to tl1is 
subject. The Englisl1 l1ave been trying to conquer Ireland 
for several hundred years, and I could hardly be expected to 
get a1.ivay \Vitl1 her in one night. I might if I ,ve~e in Con
gress, and could put tl1e Green Isle in an appropriation-bill. 

I have great regard for Ireland, and for Irishmen, particularly 

if they are \vomen. I regard the Irish as the handsomest 
race in the \Vorld, and it always makes rne angry .to see tl1e 
caricatures in the illustrated ne\vspapers vvhich are so grossly· 
unjust to a people tl1at, for physical _strength, endura1~ce, 
comeliness, and quick, native ,vit, is not equaled by any, u11-

less it be the American, and that is a mixed race, largely 
Celtic -in composition. The denizen of the rural districts, 
,vho l1as never traveled, and vvho forms his idea of tl1.e 

Irisl1man from the caricature, and not from personal obser
vation, vvill not agree "vith me, but my assertion is true never
theless. 
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"I will not speak of the ancient glories of Ireland during 

her golden age, when the art? and sciences flourished ; V•lhen 

there v{as an advanced state of civilization, as can be seen by 
the picturesque ruins, shovving the highest order of architec

ture, which abound on the island. The origin of her peculiar 

round..;towers is unknown, the hordes that overran the island 

having, not only partially obliterated the marks of culture and 

refinement, but totally destroyed the records, so that her early 
history is lost, and only comes do,vn to us in fragn1entary 
tradition. But though the remote past is shrouded in ob

livion, there are modern examples of greatness, springing up 

under repressive persecution, that sho,v vvhat Ireland vvould 

be were she an independent nation, ' great, glorious, and free, 

first flower of the earth, first gem of the sea.' 

"With all the disadvantages under which she has labored, 

she has produced some of the most eminent rnen in our day. 
The greatest English-speaking orators ,vere Burk:e, Sheridan, 
and O'Connell. There ,vere others who, while they do not 

rank with these incompat·able masters of language, hold a 
distinguished place as rhetoricians. Before the legislative 

union with England, the Irish Bar was unrivaled in its display 

of brilliant forensic eloquence. Who can . peruse the ,vorks 

of the genial essayists, Goldsmith and Steele, the pungent 

satires of S vvift and Sterne, the poetry of Moore, the novels 

of Lever, Griffin, Banim, Lover, Miss Edgev1ortl1, and Carle

ton, without being itnpressed with the genius that sur

mounted all the obstacles interposed to intellectual develop

ment. As for soldiers, the Irishman is naturally a fighter. 

The only man that ever lived able to cope ,vith Napoleon was 

an Irishman: It is unnecessary to particularize the Irishmen 

who fought for America, for ,vherever there is fighting going 
on in any part of the world, in the armies of France, 
Spain, Austria, or any of the great military powers, there 

9 
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you vvill find Irishmen. They supply the Stage ,vith a large 
proportion of its best actors ; they excel in all the orna111~n tal . 
arts. 

"Tl1e Irish are expansive travelers. · You find them in 
every land n1entioned in history, ancient or modern, sacred 
or profane. They gave their names to countries vvl1ither they 
emigrated ; history and geography combine to perpetuate tl1e 
record. Some of the Books of the Old Testan1ent are 11amed 
after an ancient Irish fan1ily, the Maccabees. Judas McCabe 
,vas a valiant ,varrior in his time; so was Alexander of Mac-. 

Edonia (probably the nan1e ,vas McDonagh., spelt improp
erly). Then there ,vas the famous O'Dyssey, written by an 
Irish schoolmaster, I-I. O'Mer, member of an elder brancl1 
of the Greek: family. Among the early colonists fron1. E1·in 
\Vere the MacRobii, who settled in Ethiopia. They got into 
a little quarrel with the aboriginals, vvhicl1 is 1<:ept up by their 
descendants, for the Hibernian and the Ethiopian are yet to 
be found arrayed on different sides politically. Tl1ey were in 

· Asia as ,vell, the MacCrones being a po\verful s·ept. The 
MacCrones ,vere no doubt a branch of tlie Cronins of Slieve
nan1ish, who adopted the aristocratic Mac, when tl1ey emi
grated and settled a1nong those vvho didn't 1<:no,v whether 
they were entitled to it or not. It is popularly supposed tl1.at 
the macaroni of the Italians takes its na1ne from th.en1, but it 
is an error. That delicious food ,vas invented bv a11 Irish ., 

. baker from Nocl<:amavaddy, nan1ed Michael Rooney (Micl<:ey 

Rooney for short), ,vho accompanied Pope Adrian to Rome 
and conferred this inestimatable boon on Italy. But tl1e 
Italians never would give the Irish any credit.. They inter
fere ,vith tl1em ,vl1enever they get a chance. The McCanns 

of Tartary (improperly spelt Khan) have always cut a fine 
figure, vvith an immense following.· The invincible chieftain 
Mark O'Mal1ony, made a raid into Germany and subjugated 
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a warlike tribe, compelling the vanquished to adopt his name 
and call tl1emselves Marcomanni. 

· "The most magnificent queen the \vorld ever saw, barring 

·sheba, who had son1e relations with. I(ing Sol O' Mon _; or 
Serniran1is (I acknowledge that she vvasn't Irish) was the 

Egyptian Clelia, familiarly kno,vn as Cle. O'Patra. Shake
speare wrote a play ab<?ut her and Tony, a Roman lover. 
Some persons 'don't believe that Shakesp·eare writ that 
play,' but they are cranky theorists, afflicted with Bacon
mania, a sort of n1ental trichinosis. 

'' The Irish have spread all over the world; except Boston, 
,vhere few of them are to be found. They reached the ut

termost limit of the Western Hemisphere. Terra del Fuego 

vvas discovered by an Irish giant, Pat. O'Ga.nia, and his pos

terity are l<:nown as Patagonians ; only they don't know_ hovv 
to spell their O\,Vn names, but transpose the o and the a. They 
live on the Straits of McGellan. The Micmacs are in Canada. 
The Irish fan1ily of O'Regon vvent early to the western coast, 
and nan1e·d a river vvhich flows into tl1e Pacific Ocean. Then 
there are the MacKinaws in the interior west (a corruption of 

the McNalls); and in Ne1vv York State \Ve have the tribe of 
O'Neidas. 

"Among the renovvned physicians of antiquity was Mac

Haon, son of Esculapius, who must have married an Irish. 

wife; and the child took his mother's name as preferable 
to the plebeian cognomen. Mac probably used his father's 
as a prcenomen, · and had his business cards, printed by a 

type-writer: Esculapius McHaon, M.D. Office l1ours op
tional. 

" As statesmen, the Irish stand pre-eminent. It is well 

·understood that the Dem~cratic· and Republican organizations 

of N evv York and Brooklyn are controlled, respectively, by 

John Kelly, John J. O'Brien, and Hugh McLaughlin, aided 
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by the tren1e11dous voting- po\ver of the lVIac-I·Iincs.. Tl1is 
political influence is felt as far off as Japan, ,vhcre the rank: of 
.the despotic ruler is designated by· an Irish narne. It ,vas 
oriainally O'Macquade, but the Japanese shifted the prefix b 

to a suffix; and properly, too, for the genealogical O', n1ean-
ing grandson, naturally follo\vs ,1\.Iac, ,,rhich rneans son, and a 

· rrrandson is not apt to be born before his father. So, instcat1 b . 

of the former Ornaquade, the En1peror is kno\Vll as the l\Ii-
quado of Japan. The Irisl1 rule every,vl1ere exce1)t in tl1eir 
O\vn country. 

" I could go on at great length to den1onstrate the all
engrossing expansion of the Irish in the direction of offices, 

but I dislike to occupy the tin1e of tl1is distinguished convr)

cation. I ,vill conclude by offering a sentin1ent:, ,,·hich needs 
no ,vords of adulation, ' The Irish \\T on1an ; ' and call upon 
n1y friend, tl1e honorable representative fron1 Ireland, \vho 
,vasn't born i11 his native land, to respond .. 11 

I said ( \Vith an imported Killarney blush, 111antling to tl1e 

crovvn of ffi)' bro,v, . like the n1orning sun rosily· suffusing tl1e 
Matterhorn) : '' J\'.Ir. Chair1nan : 1-\ftcr the brilliant pl1ilologicaJ~ 

geographical, historical, and archeological essay· ofn1}· learned,. 
flo,very, and gallant friend , the flan1e-subduing 1\.rchivist, I 
have some hesitation in speaking, for I kno,v that co1npariso11 
,vith his splendid achievement ,vould redound greatly to ffi}t 
oratorical disadvantage. I doubt n1}r ability to do justice to 
this subject. This is a chronic disability ,vith the after-dinner 
speaker, as you have learned byr its n1odest repetitive asser
tion. I suspect Uncle John has a selfisl1 n1otive underl)ring 
his call upon n1e, but I ,vill utilize it, not\vithstanding his dis
ingenuousness. vVe can often put questionable appliances 
to good use. The bronze door that once s,vung in a sensual 
heathen temple no,v adorns a portal in the central shrine of 
pure Christianity. I distrust the sardonic sn1ile that faintly 
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touches Uncle John's n1ocking lip, but I will employ his 

ironical invitation to say something responsive, in the same 

vein of thought which rn.arked his treatrnent of the topic at 

our last feast. I \vill give other illustrations of the just truth

fulness of his felicitous tribute to the heroism of won1an. I 

not only agree with him that · in moral courage she is vastly 

superior to man, but I believe that in physical bravery she is 

not inferior. We often read in the newspapers of the deter
mination displayed by ~,omen in facing burglars, 'but the ex

amples of men's daring are not so abundant. I am sure that 

the becoming timidity of bearing in woman proceeds more 

from instinctive delicacy, sensitive refinement, and regard for 

the proper conventionalities of society, than frorp any lack of 
intrepidity. 

'' An incident came within my knowledge, a short time 
since, which carries out this view, and althougl1 a rare occur

rence, because of the exceptional attendant circumstances, it 

will serve to typify the stoutness of heart that 1nay lie within . 
a fragile form. 

" Out in the northern vvilds of the Adirondacks, remote 
fron1 a settlement, is a mountain retreat, occupied as a summer 

home by a gentleman and his granddaughter, and frequented 

by hunters, and those seeking the health that a balmy atmos

phere, spiced with gum-distilling trees, bears on healing 

wings. Two visitors had been out hunting, far from this re

treat, in a dense forest, containing but an imperfect and 

indefinite trail. They became separated, and as night ap

proached, the younger, appreciating the necessity for k:eep

ing the faint trail in view while daylight lasted, hastened his 

return, supposing that his companion vvould take the same 

course. He reached the retreat about nightfall, but the elder 
sportsman, less vigorous, unable to bear up under fatigue, 

lagged behind, and had not arrived ,vhen the occupants of 
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the house retired. But one did not retire ; a young girl ,vho 
had spent 1nonths exploring the wilderness and k:nevv ho,v dif

ficult it would be for a person unfamiliar ,vith its recesses to 

follo,v the feeble trail. 
'' At a late hour, she called up her colored maid to accom

pany her, and donning a huntress dress, sallied forth, rifle in 

hand, into the darkness. She took the precaution to send a 

stable-boy vvith a boat up the adjacent lake, to be used in 

case an accident had happened which would render its em ... 

ploy1nent necessary .. · No one in the house kne,v of her inten

tion; no one else had the thoughtfulness to entertain it, nor 

. the courage to put it in execution. 

"Attended by her maid, tl1en, she plunged fearlessly into 
the gloomy forest, fording streams, clambering over rocks, 

and forcing a way through thick undergrov;th, on her merci

ful n1ission. After a long search, a faint response came to 

the hailing-call she lcept up, and her vie,v-halloo was feebly 

echoed from a clump of bushes ; ,vhere she found the object 

of her search, exhausted, dazed, unable to move \Vithout 

assistance. The boat \Vas called and soon arrived at a con

venient vicinity, and after the application of restoratives, the 

sufferer was plac~d in it and carried to the retreat, arriving 
about · daybreak. 

"Night in the ,viLderness is a shivering time at best. Gaunt 

trees outstretch uncanny limbs in shadeful dejection; rebel

lious t,vigs, forced aside in finding a path, strike back in the 

face ,vith startling sting ; the air is filled with frigl1tful vague

ness, more oppressive because the shado\vy influence takes no 

definite form. · There are but fevv who are not cowards in the 

dark: 
'' ' Like one that on a loneso1ne road 

Doth walk in fear and dread, 
And, having once turned round, ·walks on 

And turns no 1norc his head.' 
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'' We may reason, but fear is deaf to reason. Ho,v 
1nany are there who would like to spend the night in a church

yard, a_nd- yet it is a holy place where evil spirits may not 
come. Not the dangers that are palpable, but the unk:novvn 

and unseen are the n1ost trying. to the nerves. 'There are 
.sbudderous terrors of a1nbiguity. 

'' I regard that night-journey in the pritneval forest, by a 
delicate, tenderly-nurtured young lady, as an admirable ex
hibition of the intrepid resolution that makes heroines, and I 
put it on record as an example of woman's bravery. 

'' But the toast is to the Irish woman, and my heroine is 

a slender young American girl, with a healthy 1nind 'in a 
healthy body, invigorated by exercise in the open air and the 

innocent freedom of the salubrious forest. 

'' The Irish woman is brave, honest, unselfish, and self

sacrificing. The attributes ,vhich comn1anded the respect of 

successive invaders of Ireland formulated the saying, Hibernis 
ipsis Hiberniores, for it was the commanding influence . of 
Irisl1 ,v-omen that made the settlers of various nationality 

' n1ore Irish than the Irish themselves.' One of the super
stitions of the ancient Irish ,vas th.at a child's disposition 

would be influenced by the first object on ,vhich its hand was 

placed, and it ,vas the custon1 of the brave mothers of that 

heroic race to cause a sword to be placed in the hand of the 

new-born male child, so that valor should be _the prevailing 

characteristic in life .. 

' ' The episode I am about to present is such a striking in

stance of fortitude that I am sure I shall be indulged in occu
pying some little time in its relation. 

"During the Rebellion of 1798, a secret insurrectionary 

organization, having for its object disenthrallment from Eng

lish rule, existed throughout Ireland. In tl1e tovvn of Kil

kenny, there lived a well-to-do woolen-draper named Michael 
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Quigley, a reputable business-man, living \Vitl1 his family, a 
\Vife and three children, in apartments over his shop, in the 
main street, directly opposite the Court I-Iouse, ,vl1ere a per
n1anent court-martial vvas in session to try, ,vith drun1-head 
haste, those accused of complicity in the rebellion. Quigley 
,vas Secretary of the Section of United Irishn1en having their 
headquarters at I{ilkenny. Through the instrun1entalit)r of 
spies and informers employed by the Governn1ent, his official 
connection with the revolutionists ,vas discovered, and, one 

day, ,vhile at his counter, he ,vas arrested and hurried to the 

Court House for trial; having barely tin1e, as he passed out 
of his borne, to ,vhisper to his wife, ' 1\'.Iay God be ,vitl1 you 

al\vays ! ' I-le ·\vas tried ,vi thin an hour, found guilty, sen
tenced to be executed the next morning, and con1n1itted to 

. 
prison. 

" It was customary to carry· out these sentences on the 
spot-there ,vas short shrift for the insurgents-but an ex
ception vvas n1ade in the case of Quigley, in order to give him 

time to consider a proposition n1ade to pardon hin1 if l1e 

,vould reveal the names of the confederated conspirators. 
This temptation he spurned indignantly all through the night. 
I--Ie could not be induced to save his o,vn life by the betrayal 
of his trust and the imperiln1ent of others. Early in the 
morning, he managed to convey to his ,vife a con1munication, 
,vritten on his shirt-collar. It \Vas this laconic message : 
' I ,vill die ; I i.,vill not be a traitor.' 

"The bereaved ,vife received the message, co,vering be
side a desolate hearth-stone, surrounded by her ,veeping, 
terror-stricken children. She ,vas a poor ,veak ,voman. She 
thought of the horrible fate a,vaiting her husband, to be h.ung 
\Vithin sight of his o,vn door. She felt the in1pending shado,v 
of the ghastly gallo\vs, falling, a dread shape, ath,vart her 
threshold, smothering her heart beneath a frightful pall.. She 
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thought of her children about to be thrust forth on the cold 
charity of the world, perhaps to die of want by the ,vayside, 
for confiscation of all goods and chattels was one of the pen-

alties of treason to the English Government. Tl1e natural 
promptings of nature would be to say to her l1usband, 'Save 

yourself! save us ! save your ,vife and children from despair; 
,vhat is all the ,vorld to us without you ! ' 

'' But what was her answer, conveyed to Quigley by the 
same favoring hand that brought his implied interrogation ? 

To the noble declaration of the husband, ' I will die; I vvill 
not be a traitor,' she n1ade this sublime response : ' Better 
make one widow than one hundred.' 

'' An incident was connected with the execution of Michael 

Quigley which is interesting to those of his faith, who under ... 
stand the importance attached to the administration of tl1e 
rites of the Church in extremity.. He had ask:ed for the visi-

. ' 

tation of a priest, but this request was curtly denied. 'Death 
vvithout benefit of clergy,' was the savage punish1nent for his 
offense. He was not bereft of this consolation, however. 
Directly opposite the jail-door, before which the gallows 
stood, was an arch containing a small room, in which was a 
vvindow. By a circuitous route, a priest and two pious men 
entered this room unperceived, and remained concealed there, 
to act upon a preconcerted signal. As Michael Quigley was 
led forth to execution, he bent his head and repeated the 
ptescribed words of the act of contrition. Then he lifted 
his eyes to the window in. the archway, a~d as he . did 
so, the curtain was slightly raised; he bent his head again, 
and at that moment the concealed priest ad1ninistered the 
form of absolution of the Church; ,vhich fell on the heart 
of Michael Quigley like the dew from Heaven, reviving, 
strengthening, full of ineffable · consolation. And, fortified 
with this benediction, the hero mounted the scaffold and 
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n1et a patriot's death ,vith the undaunted firn1ness of a n1ar .. 

tyr. 
'' As Michael J. Barry \vrote : 

"But whether on the scaffold high 
Or in the battle's van, 

The fittest place where 111an can die 

Is where he dies for n1an ! 

"Should Ireland ever achieve her independence, and be 

peopled by free men and free women, there should be erected 
in the to,vn of I{ilkenny, a noble n1onument, lifting its head 
to the skies, proud of this inscription, ' I ,vill die ; I ,vill not 

be a traitor : ' and beneath it, in letters of gold, gleaming 
lustrously for all time in ' the light of Freedon1's day,' this 

other legend, to commemorate \voman 's l1eroism, ' Better 

n1ake one ,vido,v than one hundred.' " 

We sailed from St. J(itt' s the morning of tl1e I 8th, ,vith a 

clear sky and fait ,vind ; passing Nevis, \Vhich lias nothing of 

interest to recomn1end it except good mutton. But ,ve didn't 
corne abroad for chops and saddles. \\Te can get t11em at 

Washington Market; and I kno\V the Alsatian ,vould furnish 

quite as good mutton; though perhaps not so sheep.. (No 

charge !) If ,ve should return this "ray·, ""e 111ay visit the 

island to test this reputed excellence-rer,cnons ii nos nzoutons, 

as it ,vere. 
I had a great desire to visit the island of lVIontserrat, and 

regretted that the t,vo \Vee ks' detention from fogs and head

,vinds at N e,v York forced us to give tl1e go-by to points 

,vhere our arrival \Vas a\vaited, no doubtt ,vitl1 breathless 

anxiety. 1\1:ontserrat has an especial claim to consideration ; 
I had a consanguineous yearning to press its volcanic soil. 

The steward informed me that a large contingent of the ne

groes on the island speak the Irisl1 language ; adhering to it 
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,vith stubborn pertinacity, stoutly resisting English lingual 
invasion. The story told is that, many years ago, a slave 

ship was captured by a British cruiser, and the slaves landed 
on the island,. in charge of a master-at-arms ,vho chanced to 
be an Irishman. I-le taught them his native t~ngue, ,vhich 

they have scrupulously retained to this day; affording an ex

ample of patriotic constancy that puts to shame the Fifth · 

Ward of Utica, ,vhere Gaelic has ta1nely yielded to Saxon 
aggression, until it is now rarely heard, save on election day, 

when J 01111 O'Davy's mello\v brogue incites his compatriots 
to v9te the Republican ticket, early and often. If we could 
get up an emigration from Montserrat to St. Lawrence 
County, the political complexion of that Cimmerian precinct 
might be changed. It alvvays has been intensely black, but 

an infusion of Montserrat vvould enlighten it some. This 

would offset the colonization of Indiana from Kentucky. 
Here is a point for the consideration of the infrequent Demo

crat of the St. La\.vrence. 
My good old father, of happy memory, who regarded 

every man as a brother, no matter what his color or creed, 
had a quaint ,:vay of addressing his . colored brethren as 
,., smoked Irishmen." It was regarded as a bit of facetious

ness on his part, but I find now that the appellation was to 
some extent literally correct. This island is peopled vvith 
smoked Irishmen. The heart of the Honorable Dennis Burns, 

of Sligo-,vhilom adept legislator, no\v learned philomath, 

engaged in encouraging tl1e revival of Gaelic among the 
Knickerbockers of N e,v York-would s,vell with pride could 

he but wander amid tl1ese forest-clad declivities, and hear tl1e 
soft Corkagian Doric floating, in affinitive modulation, through 
the green groves of Montserrat. Savourneen deel£sh. Cushla 
machree. Fion Slan. Nabocklislt I 

Guadaloupe is alarge Frencl1 island, ,vhich has a to,vn of 
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considerable importance, Point a Pitre, ,vitl1 a good harbor; 
which we decided not to enter, as Martinique is the n1ost 
noted island under French government, and we could there 
get a better idea of the manners and customs of Western 
}""'ranee. T}i.ere is a fan1ous volcanic mquntain here, \Vitl1 a 
crater-peak five thousand feet high, called the Souffriere. 
The summit is rarely seen, being almost constantly enveloped 
in clouds. 

Guadaloupe was discovered by Columbus, at the same time 
with Dominica, and was named after Our Lady ofGuadaloupe, 
in accordance with a vow n1ade to some monks of Estrama
d ura. It .was l1ere that the Spaniards found vestiges of can
nibalistic h·abits, and concluded that the inhabitants \\i'"ere tl1e 
fierce Caribs ,v 110 devastated tl1e islands of their gentler and 
1nore peaceful neighbors. The name cannibal came from 
here. These warlike Caribs 1nade predatory excursions in 
their big canoes for hundreds of miles. Their vveapons ,vere 

bo\vs, and arro\vs of shell poisoned \vitl1 the juice of a certain 
l1erb. It \Vas their habit to make descents on the islands, 
carry off the handsomest and youngest of the \Vernen, ,vhom 
they kept as servants, and capture the men, to be killed and 
eaten at leisure. Commenting upon this gentle peculiarity of 
the noble savage, Uncle John said that eating the men sho\ved 
a perverted taste, ,vhen the ,von1en ,vould be 1nore tender and . 
succulent. He accounted for it by surmising that the Caribs 

must l1ave lived at cheap boarding-houses and acquired a 
fondness for bull-beef. While passing Guadaloupe, ,ve \Vit

nessed a magnificent sight; an immense rainbo\v, gorgeous 
in vivid prismatic hues, majestic in arching encompassment ; 
its base resting apparently at the foot of a to,vering moun..:. 

. tain, ,vhile the span extended far over the peak until lost in 
the sea beyond. It covered vvith iridescent glory the rugged 

mountain side, dimly visible through a diaphanous robe, 
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vvhich smoothed the ungainly angles into graceful l{nes, .beau
tifying· with tinted embellishment the unsightly irregolari-

ties. 
" Ah! " said the Comn1issioner (crqssing his-hands behind 

his back after tl1e manner of Napoleon ~t St. -Helena), '' l1ow 

that rainbow, enchanting to view, but delusive and evanes.;. 

cent, typifies the vanity of human pursuits l We gaze upon 
the radiant n1ists with pleasure, but th~y are . ephemeral like 
all tl1e blandishments of life. What are pleasures but rain-
bovvs? rfhey disappear ,vitl1 indulgence, ~nd leave nothing 

behin.d, save, perhaps, vain regrets." 
"Excuse me, Commissioner," I inter~up.ted, '~ there . I 

think you are wrong. Some joys that vve've tasted leave 
unfading rainbows in the heart." - . 

"True," replied · the reviser of assessed real estate valua
tions, "but we are 1naterial beings, after all, and cannot live 
on fancy. The rainbow. gazers are visionary, unpractical and 
unsuccessful. Vapor, howsoever, resplendent, is not to be 
compared to roast beef in a nutritious point of vie,v. It is 

decidedly comfortable to draw a check (that will be honored) 
for the butcher's bill." 

'' There spoke the practical, con1mon sense utilitarian," 

said I ; '' it resolves itself into bank stock, bon~s and mort
gages, houses and lands. As for railroad stocks, many of 

them are of rainbo,v composition, and notl1ing more. Yet 

the man of imagination has certain pleasures denie~ to him 
who is co~pletely engrossed in the sordid accumulation of -

pelf. The only advantage possessed by the money-grasper 

is l1is pachy<lermatous insensibility, his obtuseness and crass 

ignorance, vvhich protect him from ·the pains that men of finer 

and more sensitive organization may feel." • 

"A tough hide is a useful thing in the rough-and-tumble 
fights of the ,vorld," ren1arked the Commissioner. 
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" Still," said I, "the rainbow is, as you say, a fit emble1n 

of disappointment. It affords, too, an illustration of the un .. 
reliability of appearances and the proneness to error in esti
mates of ou1· neighbor. I--Iow often does the rainbow throvv 

a deceptive glamour 1 We look· at a man just as we view that 
hill-side. In the softening, roseate tinge, it appears bright 
and smiling, \vhile \Vere ,ve able to see it through the reveal
ing medium of reality, we might discern some gloomy cave, 
in vvhich black care sits like a ravening vvolf laired in its secret 
heart. It is hard to know what is in another's breast. A . 
man 1na)r be brave, self-reliant, carrying l1is own burden, in 
reticent strength, ,vithout seeking a friendly t'esting-place to 
lean upon for compassionate relief, yet inwardly grief-stricken 
and despondent. The lip may laugh jocund glees ,vithout, 

vvhile sorrow vibrates voiceless dirges in sunless recesses 
vvithin. Bright flo,;yers float on the surface of the tarn 

. ,vhich holds bitter vvaters brooding in darkling depths be
lovv." 

" These be goot vvorts, as doughty Sir I-I ugh Evans says," 
interposed Uncle John, somevvhat impatiently; "but what 
kind of taffy are you spreading ? " . 

I took no notice of the ungracious interruption, but con

tinued, in n1y O\Vn simple, unpretentious, monosyllabic lan
guage. 

"You are right, though, Commissioner. We ought to 

be practical and common sense. Avvay ,vith romance ! A 
bas· le Troztv211/e / Vive l' Avare I Vogzte la galere I Let us 

turn the h·onest penny ! A penny saved is a penny earned! 
A penny a day is £1. I Os. 5cl. a year. Early to bed, early to 
rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise. Hurrah for B. 
Franklin ! Don't let us waste tin1e in enjoyment ! Let us be 

economists ! Of ,vhat use flovvers, lights, and incense in re

ligious observance? We can pray ,vithout then1. Why have 
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balls, parties, and· festivals ? Was_te of time and money. 

vVhat is the use of music? There is no sound so S\veet as 

the clink of gold. Why inhale the perfume of joyous life ? 

Sell the ointment and give to the poor ; but give nothing un .. 
less from the proceeds of somebody else's ointment. Don't 

let us look up at the luminous rainbow in the sky ; cast our 

eyes dovvn, and we may find a farthing ro.lling in the muddy 
gutter ~ '' 

"Yes," said the Commissioner, '' ,and if you \Vere l1ungry 
you ,vould be glad to pick it up. You might starve looking 
at rainbows." 

'' It is an old superstition," I added, "that ,vhoever traces 
the rainbovv to its foundation finds a crock of gold. I fear 

that is vvhere my treasure lies. I l1ave been looking for it 
many a da:r beneath visionai'y arcs, which receded as I ap
proached, and vanished entirely before I could sta1(e out tl1e 
foundation-place of my fortune. Yet the time spent in fol
lowing these enchantments is not lost. One still has the 

raitibow memories.. ' 'Tis better to l1ave loved and. lost than 
never to have loved at all.' " 

"That's all very fine,'' grovvled the CommissionerJ " but it 
won't pay tl1e rent." 

'' And,'' added Uncle John, " ta11<:'s cheap, but it takes 

money to buy ice-cream for your girl." 

This was the arg·u1nentu11i ad lzo11z. It brought the n1atter 

home with telling force. l capitulated, remarking, "Right 
you are, brethren l But I won't give up n1y rainbow never

theless. Perhaps my fortune is before me novv-in Guada

loupe. But it's just my luck; we're not going to land there. 
Hovvever, I'll . coin a . couplet for you, Comtnissioner, which 

you may give .to the New York Sitn. The editor is a scholar, 

and won't attribute it to s01ne statesman who palms off quo
tations as originalities; '\Vhich he . can do with impunity, as 
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the An1erican public rarely reads books. This is yours, and 
you may ta.ke a patent on it : 

u Who ,voulcl his fortune surely n1akc, 
Must quickly rainbow views forsake." 

" I don't k:now ho,v it is \Vith the rest of }"Ott," remarked 

the Commodore, "but my throat is a little dry througl1 . the 
ears. We have been grumbling about not having enough of 

wind, but it seems to be blowing a tongue-gale on this quar
ter-deck." Descendanztts. 

For many days past, \Ve have been looking for the oft-be

praised,_ benignant trade-winds, which are said to blo\v ,vith 
unvarying steadiness from one quarter in these latitudes. We 

had formed of them an idea of the rainbo,v stripe, but experi-

ence has pricked the prisn1atic bubble. They ,vere reported 

as gentle gales, which filled the sails ,vitl1 constant breeze to 
glide o'er seas, uninterrupted by vexing storms, entirely ex
empt from loitering calms. Yesterday this budding anticipa
tion of halcyon wavelets ,vas nipped. It ,vas a series of 
alternate calms, ,vhen the yacl1t hung motionless " as a 
painted ship upon a painted ocean," and sudden bursts of 

wind ,vhich set us tossing and plunging like the Sunday 
buggy over a Hoboken pavement.. vVe could l1ardly remain 
in our berths during the night, and ,vhen the ,vind lulled in 
tl1e morning there ,vas a sullen caln11 succeeded by another 
outburst, that kicked up as much disturbance as a handsome 
clergyman of affectionate habits in a well-regulated sevving

society. We l1ad all this disagreeable variety ,vhile passing 
Dominica (a British island, interesting fro1n its boiling lake, 
and scenery of unsurpassed grandeur), but at length, after 
weary buffetings, we dropped_ anchor in the roadstead of St. 
Pierre, Martinique. A mass meeting ,vas held and a resolu

tion adopted unanimously ·that the trade-,vinds were a l1um-
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bug. . The Commissioner suggested that perhaps the trades 
l1ad organized a Trades' Union, and were on a strike; but 
Uncle John thought the Comtnissioner had s\vallowed them 
jn l1is early 1norning walks on deck:. This was not a reason

able hypothesi_s, however, for, under ordinary circumstances, 
the trade-winds are uncl-1anging, \Vhile the Commissioner 

often changes his breath. 
Our first visitors after the pilot left, vvere · naked· negro 

children, seated in the bottoms of short boats, looking like 
coffins cut in two ; proposing to dive after silver coin, and 
afford us some water-color studies in African anatomy. For ... . 
tunately they were all boys. We threw a few pieces over

board, whicl1 they seized with great dexterity before they 
,vere many feet belo'Y tl1e surface. These natant-gymnasts 

refused t~ dive for coppers, for they k:new we were just arrived 
and had iµ our possession none of the copper coin current in 

Martinique ; but the sailing-n1aster played a _ successful trick 
· on them. He wrapped an English halfpenny in tin-foil and 
tl1rew it in the water, vvhere it was seized at once as a glitter
ing. prize. The sailing-master is a financier. . I-Ie engaged in 
a little financial legislation on his ovvn account, and passed an 
act making foreign: copper a legal tender. 

Greatly to our regret, the Commissioner left us here, offi ... 

cial engagements compelling him to return to Ne\v York, 
where Mayor Edson pined for his concurrent presence at 
Cabinet councils. Before leaving, he had an opportunity to 
go ashore, where his commandjng presence elicited the usual 
encomiums fron1 ready-tongued brunettes, engaged in the 

sale · of fish. I-Ie bought a broad-brimmed Panama hat, of 

tru~ e~lrvilinear beauty, upon which we held a council of the 
navy, and decided that it was becoming to l1is florid and ex ... 
pansive style of comeliness ; quite an appropriate tile to roof 
tl1e magnificent, first appearance, moustache ,vhich, carefully 

IO 
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nurtured by invigorating sea air, . and watered by trade-,vind 
· spray, had attained an extraordinary extent of hirsute luxuri
ance. During the hot July days next summer, tl1at hairy 

thatch will inspire with avve the street Arabs of the City Hall 

Park, who \vill take the wearer to be some rich sugar-1)lanter 
from the West Indies, who sold out last year, and will impor

tune him for backshish. 
We shall rniss the Commissioner during the rest of our 

voyage, for a rnore intelligent, genial, companionable gentle
man it would be hard to find. Fortunately for his comfort, 

the British stean1er Barracouta, vvhich plies bet\veen New 
York and the tropics, came into port the day of our arrival, 
and ,ve found that the purser was Major J. E. Colville, for a 

long time Superintendent of Quarantine at New York. In 
his company, the Commissioner cannot fail to ];iave a pleasant 
return~ng voyage. -We ,vent aboard with him and spent some 

hours tasting the l1ospitality of Captain Evans, and left him 

.with great reluctance, for his departure causes a vacancy in 
our little circle ,vhich we cannot but look: upon regretfully~ 
There is a spice of selfishness, too, in tl1e feeling, for no,v 

that Uncle John has no forn1idable antagonist in his favorite 
game of dominos, he \Vill dominate us with inexorable and 

despotic success. 
\ 

As the Barracouta sailed, she svvept around the yacht, firing 

a gun and dipping her colors, to which we responded ,vith 
the same ceremonial. And so ,ve lost our agreeable mess

mate, who, after· undergoing the discomforts and perils of the • 

tempestuous Gulf Stream, ,vas forced to leave before he could 

enjoy the favoring winds and smiling vvaves which we feel 

sure \vill attend us through the rest of our cruise in the trop

ics. Prosperous gales attend thee, and take thee safely to a 
· joyful home, good friend and jolly companion! 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE LONE BIRD. 

ST. PIERRE, March 21, 1884. 

LIKE other old sailors, we tarry messmates of the saloon are 
imbued with . the superstitions that obtain in the forecastle ; 
inany of which are familiar to the reading world, and some to 
the larger world that finds no time to read. Coleridge has 
made one of these the theme of his in1mortal poem, '' The 
Rime of the Ancient Mariner." 

f 

' ' At length did cross an albatross; 
Thro' the fog it ca1ne ; 

As if it had been a Christian soul, 
We hailed it in God's nan1e.,, 

'' In mist or cloud, on mast or shroud, 
It perched for vespers nine ; 

While all the night, through fog s1noke-white, 
Glhn1nered the ·white moonshine." 

" 'God save thee, ancient mariner, 
Fro1n the fiends that plague thee thus 1 

Why look'st thou so?' ' .With 1ny cross-bow 
I shot the albatross.' " 

The second day after we sailed from Bermuda, Uncle John 
-who is detailed for duty ·to do tlie early rising act for all 
the voyagers----going on deck, as is his wont, to sniff tl1e 
breeziness of misty morn, discovered a bird perched on the 
.foremast. It could not be an albatross so far north, and it 
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had no aquatic appearance; so he · surmised that it must be 

·some land bird, which, vveary on the \Ving, l1ad sought this rest .. 

ing-place. It may have been allured by the savory odors that 
exhaled through the open hatch_way of the cook's galley, where 

the "Doctor" ,:vas engaged con1pounding some little trifles 
of beefsteak, n1utton-chops, l1a1n and eggs, corned beef hasl1, 

stewed kidneys, muffins, wheat-cakes, and buttered toast, for 
the simple breakfast, of a few plain, light dishes, \Vhich he 

provides daily to appease our languid matin appetite. Evi

dently it vvas not a pigeon, for no glossy reflections came from 

burnished neck in the rays of sunshine which streamed over 

:it, as it sat, mute· and immovable, on tl1e mast-head, not 

-even prinking and arranging its plun1age, as is the custom . of 

birds, and young ladies going out for a pron1enade. The 
. . -

bird was of a dusky color, unrelieved by a bright feather, 
s01nbre as a religious recluse ; and it remained through the 

livelong day, in mournful isolation, like an honest man at 
a political convention. It · never moved a vving, not eve11 

· ,vhen Uncle John · startled the sea-gulls with the exultant 

cry of Doi11ino ! when the Commodore held a count of 
104 blocked out in his hand. No one was able to guess at 

the species to which the visitor belonged. All surmises were 
rejected at once, except the suggestion that it n1ight be a bird 
vvhich formerly had its habitat in the festive coverts of the 

old Seventh Ward, New York, kno\vn as the Filakoo. This 
hypothesis received some consideration until the Commis

sioner, \V ho is an east-side archivist, remarked that the Fila .... 

koo bird was an extinct variety of the night-singer, only pre

served now, in cobwebbed recesses, .arr1ong faded 1nemories, . 
in the traditionary lore museum of Old Rounders. 

As oul"· foretopmast had been unshipped for the voyage, 
. no topsail could be bent, and the sailors having, therefore, no 

occasion to go aloft, the bird was left in undisturbed posses .. 
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sion of the stu1npy stick which replaced temporarily the ab• 
sent spar. It appeared to be not only deaf and dumb, but' 
blind, paying no attention to anything that occurred. Even 
the vivid flashes from resplendent scarves that gleamed along 
the deck in Uncle J ohn'.s wake, like phosphoresce11t trails in 
the furrowed sea, failed to . arouse it to the effort of esthetic 

contemplation. The boatswain's whistle, piping to meals, 

was unheeded; loud clapping of hands died away unnoticed, 
like unsolicited advice ; and vociferous shoC?-shoos proved 

bootless. As a matter of course, it was safe und~r the cegis of 
superstition, for no one dared fire at tl1e intruder. But for this, 

the Commodore would soon have brougl1t it down, for he is 
a famous shot with ,a revolver, and once put four bullets out 
of five in th_e head of a dead shark, l1ung up to th.e davits
and yet he . was nearly two feet distant. The ste\vard spdn
kled crumbs on the deck every evening, but they failed to 
tempt the solitary, who might be called an anchorite had it 
settled on the anchor instead of the mast-head. As it could 

see none of the bits thrown for food, it might be described as 
a ce-nobite. Uncle John said this, but he vvas wrong. Ceno
bites do not dvvell alone, wl1ile our bird vvas a sort of a sea
faring Simon Stylites. 

The poor vvanderer was the object of much curious solici
tude. It seemed to be like the little soldier, bev1ailed at the 
Oriskany centennial celebration, ·who, '' a hundred years ago 
to-day did come, with his arum, and was scalped by the In
dians, with tomahawk and gun, so far away from home, my 

. boys, so far away from home.'' Here was an object of tender 
compassion ; and Uncle John, who ,vas the original discoverer 

and claimed a patent, was full of theories regarding the age, 
· _sex, color, nativity, and previous statistical condition of the 
immigrant, who had sought the protection of the Montauk, a 
flag-ship of New York's pleasure navy. It was not an exile 
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of Erin, for no land bird could fly so far across the Atlantic, 
were its wing as strong as Tim Campbell's hold on the Demo
cratic party, and as untiring as the pertinacity of a bootl1-

skirmisher at a church fair. 
The Commissioner became greatly interested in the for

tunes of this mysterious fugitive, and, after a day or t,vo, re

solved to try the effect of a personal appeal. He is an accom
plished rhetorician, having studied oratory in a renowned 
school, the Republican General Committee of New York: City, 
cheek byjo,vl ,vith Colonel Karl Spencer a11d Senor Tomaso 
Murphy: peripatetics of the Fifth A venue Hotel bar Ly
ceum, although sometimes Platonists of the Academy of Mu

sic . at ratification meetings. '' I'll try a little verse on that in
truder," said the Commissioner. " Let us see whether a hun
dred lines or so, in the persuasive and conciliatory, burial-of
factio nal-differences tone, will have any effect on the bolter.'' 
Striking his most effective, large-chested attitude, and ,vith 
the '' deestrick " ore rotundo of a born leader of the prin1ary. 
ballot-box, the Commissioner addressed the bird th us : 

Oh ! whence com'st thou, sad, silent bird ? 
What vernal breeze thy pinion stirred 
To waft thee to us, gentle guest! 
Why art thou here; ·what is thy quest? 
Fly'st thou fro111 bahny 'Mudian grove, 
Where flowering cedars scent the air 
(With rose-geranium perfume share), 
Far fro1n thy native haunts to rove? 
Didst perch on tree of calabash, 
Where Thomas Moore once found a mash, 
And 1nacle his lin1pid verses flow? 
True, his fond essay .,vas no go, 
Yet Thon1as was a famous beau. 
" From rise of 1norn till set of sun," 
Hast '' seen the n1ighty Mohawk run ; " 
Watched mournful cypress trailing lo,v, 
And fireflies in dank myrtle. glow ; 
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Hast heard Canadian boatmen row ; 
With other strains by Moore ditto?
If not, thou'rt but a songster slow! 
Borne by fierce Hatteras' hateful gale, 
Didst thou, un,villing, hither sail, 
Torn from thy home in ole Carline, 
Bene a th the honeysuckle vine, 

I 

Where 111urmuring lovers' souls entwine; 
Where 1nocking-bi.rds theii- throats attune, 
And \vhippoor\vills sing to the 1noon? 
Or fro111 the rice .plantations' flood, 

· With San1bo paddling in the mud ; 
Or fro1n the .Georgian cotton fields, 

· vVhere · generous nature stuffing yields 
To lin.e the nest of callow young 
vVho live, like lawyers, on the tongue ? 
Or fro1n Floridian everglade, 
vVhere Leon's fruitless search vvas made 
For priceless youth's perennial font 
(Now advertised as Sozoclont) ; 
Didst hold on orange bough de bate 
And try conclusions ·with thy mate ?"' 
Co1n'st thou from ,vhere tall pahns upreach ; 
Or :fly'st from 1naple, birch, and ·beech? 
Hast heard 1nelodious 1nadrigals 
In \vl1ispering paths at Trenton Falls? 
Or vie,vecl dark clouds genuned orbs distil 
To cleck with beauty Frankfort Hill? 
Or s1nelt the Schuyler ne,v-n1own hay? 
On Deerfield slopes seen ·1a1nbs at play? 
Or 1nerry Marcy 1naiclens gay 
New cider strain for Uncle Gray? 
Didst o'er the brink of fountain lean 
To lave in sulphured Hippocrene, 
Or, like a reckless pelican, 
Skin.1. scented Richfield Helicon? 
Didst find where dainty flowers 1neet? 
-Fair rose, pure lily, pansy s,veet
Wh.ere 1nists on mossy bark unite 
To trickle clo\vn fro1n vercl'rous height, 
Fern.-bordered strea1nlets crooning · creep 
Where wintergreen red berries sleep 

' 
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In leaf-enfolded nestling place, 
Like beauty's blush in love's e1nbrace? 
I-{ast skin1111ed Go\vanus7 noisome tide, 
By n1ud-sco,v flotsan1 rank supplied? 
Fouling the iron Taurus' line 
With jetsam, feline and canine .. 
Hast viewed the Clifton rocky shore, 
Besprayed an1id Niagara's roar; · 
At Saratoga, scanned ·the cro,vd, 
Pretentious, vulgar, silly, loud; 
Sought Newport, ,vhere grand airs we see 
Of cod-fish aristocracy ? 
l{no\v'st thou ,vhere ,vreath of green hops crown 
The hills that s\vell above the town ? 
Hast felt o'er Jersey's buzzing plain 
Its nightingale's persuasive strain ; 
Heard young frogs' piping cradle song 
Mid tree-toads' n1idnight chirping throng? 
Diel odorous oils thy bill anoint 
At aron1atic Hunter's Point? 
Or co111'st thou fro1n the tropic isles 
Where sensuous sun11ner blandly smiles? 
Art d ,veller in that sunny clin1e 
Where Angostura, sugar, lhne, 
I{ind providence yields, for avail 
To blend matutinal cocktail? 
Dost thou the weltering n1ango sip, 
And beak in chirimoya dip, 
Fro1n pulpy grapes the juice express; 
Of pink guava make a mess ;_ 
Salad of avocado pear, 
With fruits and vegetables rare ? 
Hast seen the St. Kitt's monkey rude 
In antics shcnv 1nuch latitude? 
Vie·wed nose-ringed coolies, scanty clad, 
Serve heathen gods in Trinidad ? 
Heard Lady Jane S1nith dances call 
At Dignity Barbados' ball? 
Or co1n'st thou from the Spanish Main 
Where peace and plenty seldo1n reign ; 
Frain Orinoco's en1ptying strea1ns, 
Fro111 forests of gigantic trees, 
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Ilhnned by S\vift-winged glancing bean1s; 
Where hun1111ing-birds are thick as bees- · 
And all the atinosphere around 
Is charged electric with bright sound. 
Hoy l cntiendo Castellano, 
Mira l 1nztcho crumb en 1nano. 

Du hast nicht .':Jchweizer J(ase, mast high, 
Fur freitndh~n, bier ztnd pretzel, fly ! 
Con1e o'er the sea, birdling, with n1e, 
.S7title, nza bouchal, colleen nzaclzree . 
Viens-tit de Martinique, ·noire France, 
Ozt niorde venevz£eztx fer-de-lance.~ 
Or art thou baleful bird 1nalign, 
Blown up fro1n equatorial line ? 
Art thou a faithless spouse, expelled 
By jealous fury, and con1pelled 
Away fron1 bed and board to hie, 
Vinculo nzatrivzo,z-ii .'2 

Dost thou an injured rival shun 
At threatening mouth of en1pty gun? 
Did ,vickedness thy voyage steer ; 
Art thou son1e feathered, fierce sea-wolf.1 
S01ne vagabond, rude buccaneer; 
Son1e ruthless parrot of the Gulf? 
Or, sipping too much potent de,v, 
Didst ,vander_ here in tipsy " flevv ? " 
List to 1ny silvery, dulcet voice 
(Mistake 1ne not for John C. Noyes), 
And ans\ver 1nake, in accents clear, 
\Vhat dost thou, lonely birdie, here? 

. I 53 

To which the sullen, moping bird, ans\ver made him never 
a vvord. 

This prolonged silence caused much anxiety about our 
visitor, ,vho began · to appear as something uncanny. It 
neither ate nor drank, so far as ,ve could discover, but see1ned 
to l?e repeating the idiotic effort of Tanner. It neitl1er sang 

when we sang (but ·we didn't wonder at that, if it had any ear 
for music) nor did it daµce when the boatswain piped. It 
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never chirped; and was as reticent as an unwilling witness in 

a cas·e of cri1n. con. The sailors on port-watcl1 thought they 
could hear strange, buzzing noises in the direction of its percl1 

after midnight, but they were not certain. It became a bird 

of evil omen. 
We thought that the Commissioner was getting· nervous 

from dwelling on this 11zauva£s su:fet, and that his sorrow at 
leaving us was compensated in some degree by the prospect 

of relief from the vexatious association. As he can1e on deck 
to-day, to embark on the Barracouta, ,vith gripsack in hand, 

containing the equipment witl1 which he sailed from Nevv 

Y erk-three paper collars ( one soiled), a pair of collodion 

cuffs, a clay pipe, cribbage-board, T1,,.z'bune almanac, and 
some blank election returns-he cast his weather eye aloft, 
and said, with that winning inflection employed in controver
sies ,vitl1 Mayor Edson, "Well, old chappy, I'll soon be on 
the Barracouta, and then I'm quit of you." 

I-fardly had he uttered these fateful words, ,vl1en a dark 

object fell at his feet. Picking it up, he exclaimed, "B:y 
Jove ! (an expletive a·cquired in his sojourn among the 'Mu
dians) split my mizzen to 'gal'n 's1s, if it isn't a Fire Island 
n1osquito ! · I thought I recognized the familiar Bay Shore 

serenade one night ,vhen I ,vas on deck, but attributed it to 

a strong ,vind playing through the rigging like an lEolian 
harp." 

Thus was the action of the strange bird accounted for. 
She had been vvintering in Bermuda for her healtl1, to escape 

the inclen1ency of the northern clime, and recognizing in the 
Cornmissiqner (wJ10 is a member of the Olympic Club) an old 

friend vvith vvhom she had perhaps shared the same dormi

tory in the clubRhouse during sultry summer-tide, she follo,ved . 

hitn aboard, intending. to accompany him on the voyage .. 
, 

· Not knowing that he ,vas about to start for home, his rude 
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and thoughtless speech at parting gave her such a shock: that 
the poor bird died of heart disease. 

Uncle J ol1n has great faith in the James pill. Some mali ... 

cious person started a rumor that the bird can1e down at night 
and swallowed a James pill, found lying around loose, tl1rovvn 

away by a sailor on whom Uncle John had tried to work it 
off; but this is false, a story started by some rival patent. 

medicine vendor. She died of heart disease; did this ex
patriated Babylon ·bulbul. 

We gave the re1nains of the American bird of freedom to 
a colored man and brother, who came alongside, in a whole 
boat, and part of a calico shirt. Evidently he had no music 
in his soul ; an unromantic, commonplace son of Afric, who, 
if there had been a run on him, couldn't shovv more than four
teen per cent. of shirt, \vith no assets in the matter of trou
sers ; and a dark:y of -cannibalistic prop.ensities withal._ He 
sold the wings of the dead exile for turtle fins, and, after cut
ting off a fe\v steaks, converted the remainer of the carcass 

into terrapin stew. 
This brief episode is not put forth as a naked fact. I ,vill 

admit that it is an invention, pure and simple, of the fecund 
brain of Uncle John, Rez Do1ninoru11z. I make the admis

sion in order to deprecate any distrust tl1at migl1t attach to 
the rest of the veracious chronicle, were this flight qf fancy 
launched as trutl1. Son1e credulous persons, such as believe 
in the efficacy of reform quackery, for example, might credit 
this if they ,vere not warned. It is fabricated out of whole· 

cloth, unless the buzzing of a mosquito in Uncle John's bertl1 
last night may be taken as a thread of the narrative. · It is 

_given as a specimen of the old-sailor yarns whicl1 he spins 
for our beguilement when kept belo\v by bad weather. From 

the most trivial incidents doth he weave webs of delicate de .. 

sign, ~uaintly fantastic as the meandering complications of 
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his bevvildering shirt-fronts, brilliant as the coruscations of 
his vvonderfully-involuted, labyrinthine cravats. When it is 
unpleasant on deck:, and surfeit of dominos palls the sated 
appetite for diverting games, Uncle John diverts us by mak
ing game of himself. 



CHAPTER XII. 

ST. PIERRE. 

The Flag of Our Union-The Alliance-St. Pierre-Negroes-Religion-
Fish-Blanchisseuses-A Dazzling Costume-A State Dinner-Sym
posium-A Soldier No More-Fireworks. 

ST. PIERRE, MARTINIQUE, March 22, 1884. 

THE United States flag, floating from the n1an-of-war astern 
of vvhich vve 1vvere anchored at St. Pierre, presented a grate
ful sight. It seemed as if \Ve \Vere meeting an old friend 
abroad; a pleasure seldom enjoyed in this way, for our flag 

is as rare on the seas as gold-pieces in a poor-box. We ap
pear to be so fond of our bi-illiant ensign that ,ve want to 
k:eep · it at home ; · and the richest and most powerful nation 
tl1e sun ever shone on cuts but a sorry figure in shipping. 
This inferiority is the theme of platitudinous com1nent in the 
11ewspapers, and affords stump--speakers opportunity for crit
icisms of the opposing patty, which, like most efforts of pa.r- _ 
tisan oratory, an1ount to nothing, just as the fault-finders 
expect. The cause of tl1e decadence in American ship-build
ing is something beyond ordinary comprehensi911 ; at least 

nobody appears to understand the subject sufficiently to pro
pose an efficient remedy. I have read a good deal about it, 
and, in common with my countrymen, remain profoundly 
ignorant. In our affairs, the more discussion, the rilol'.'e igno
rance ; the more debate and legislative investigatiC?n, the more 

muddle in the public mind. It is a good thing for the pqli# 

. f 
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ticians to have this grievance on hand. It furnishes prolific _ 

matter for denouncing the existing Ad1ninistration, whatever 

it may be; · as Judge Grover used to say, going down to the 
tavern and swearing at the Court. I relegate this subject to 
the consideration of the wise and unselfish statesmen who 

govern us ; it is not a topic for the voyager, idling along, jot
ting down, for the perusal of indulgent friends, such trifling 

incidents of travel as come under his personal observation. 

It is a lamentable fact, however,. that vve have not attained 
the maritime ascendancy· to which our national greatness en
titles us. 

I an1 not given to sentimentality, indeed am rather a 
matter-of-fact, unromantic person (it may occur to you fron1 
these letters that I am prosy withal), bt.1,t there is some
thing in the stars and stripes floating out on the breeze, that 
stirs one up, not only as a reminder of home, but because 
it is an· emblem of freedom, the hospitable ~ign of refuge 

for the oppressed of all nations. It is an invitation to fly 
from political oppression, to the oppression of Mrs. Grundy, 
the moral-reform societies, and crank associations. We 
might vvish that its folds afforded the American citizen in 

every part of the ,vorld the same scrupulous protection the 

British flag gives the English subject, but we shall come to 
that all in good time. W~ are young yet, \Vith crude ideas 
of personal rights, which ,ve prate about but do not ap

preciate; just as we preach temperance, morality, and hon .. 
esty, ,vithout undue addictedness to either. Ho,vever, it 
is a handsome piece of bunting (I was about to say " that 
old ,flag,'' ,vhich is rodomontade, for it is a ne~r flag, of but 
a century's existence, although I am willing General Barnum 

should describe_ it as " old glory '' in his impassioned ad
dresses to the Grand Army of the Republic). It is endeared 

to me, not only as the flag of my native land, but through 
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associations in the field, where ties were formed that bind 

brave and loyal hearts together; and so I say, All l1onor to 

the flag of the Union ! 
The United States Steamship Alliance is a steamship 

carrying six guns, which has been cruising in these vvaters for 

the winter. She is the vessel that was sent to the Arctic 
regions in search of the ill-fated Jeannette. Captain Reed, 

the commander, visited the Montauk shortly after our arrival, 
and. there was reciprocal extension of courtesies during all our 

stay in port. 
, Martinique is the largest of the Lesser Antilles, and most 

important of the French West India Islands. It is over 50 
miles long, and contains a population of 154,000, about ro,ooo 
or 12,000 being ~hite. It has two towns of importance, St. 
Pierre, the commercial port, and Fort de France, the capital, 

,vl1ere there is a naval station and a garrison of soldiers. St. 
Pierre is built along the sea-shore, witl1 a spur of habitations 

creeping up in the mountains, along the bank of a river whicl1· 

flows direct to the sea. Pelee Mountain is an extinct volcano, 

4,000 feet l1igh, an imposing mass of greenness, indented with 

ravines of darker shade, which mark the conduits of numerous 
springs, gushing from its boso1n into cascaded rivulets. On . 

an eminence overlooking the town, is a large statue of the 

Blessed Virgin, standing as a protecting guardian, robed in 

\vl1ite, a sacred figure, benignant and serene. The houses· of 

St. Pierre are of gray stone, with brown roofs, which have a 

pretty effect :viewed from the water. '"fhe streets are nar

row, ,vell paved ,vith Belgian blocks, and clean. Water runs 

through the gutters on both sides, affording efficient surface 

drainage, but there are no sewers. Light refuse of all kinds 

. is throvvn into these convenient cleansing rivulets. One must 

keep a sharp ear for the old Edinburgl1 cry, '' gardeyloo,'' for 

the inhabitants do not always take the trouble to go to the 
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gutter to deposit cloaca! contributions, but project them from 

afar, like an Indiana tobacco-che\ver attacking a spittoori. 
Fountains are numerous, and the exuberant vvater SLlpply 
,vould delight the heart of a hydropathist. 

The negroes appear to be of superior type to those of St. 
l{itt's, better looking, cleaner, and more intelligent.. Evident
ly there is a considerable admixture of ,vhite blood ir.1. tl'1e 
population. I am informed, ho,vever, that the color line is 
strictly dra,vn, the taint of negro blood, ,vhile no disq u alifi
cation for political or mercantile association, operating as an 

insuperable barrier to social recognition. It is sometl1ing 
like the caste distinction betvveen professional, mercantile, and 
1nechanical pursuits which obtains in our republican land. As 
a rule, the people are \Vell dressed.. Judging from their un

artificial contour, many of the negresses \Vear but one gar
ment, a long calico robe, ,vith a S\veeping train of con

ventional Charity Ball extent. The small children ar~ more 
sparing in attire, so that, taking all together, tl1ey,. about 
strike an average in the quantity of 111aterial used bet"veen 
them .. 

The laborers, as all through the West Indies, are negroes. 
The dignity· of labor is not regarded vvith that fond ad1nira tion 
,vhich possesses the soul of the lawyer candidate for office 

about election time in N e\v York:. In the narro\v streets;, are 

to be seen carts laden ,vith casks, propelled by hand, not tl1e 
light porter's ,vagon, but genuine drays ,vith shafts. But it 
takes several negroes to a dray. Everybody seems to be 
busy, but nobody in a hurry. No movement is to be seen 
here like the feverish palpitation of Broad,vay, betwee11. the 
City Hall and vVall Street, during business hours. Perspira
tion may be induced ,vithout effort. Fortunately, though it 
is excessivel)r hot, there is ah.vays a coolish breeze blow- ing, 
,vhich renders the atmosphere tolerable in the sl1ade. · · The 
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men wear white linen suits, and the favorite head-covering is 

the Panama hat, though the East-Indian pith helmet is seen 

occasionally. 
There are no glass windows, simply apertures in the ,vall, 

with wooden shutters in shops to close when business is over. 
The number of drinking-places bears evidence that water is not 

the favorite beverage. It may be because it is not expensive. 
We are prone to unde·rrate what is cheap. Licenses are issued 
by the Fer1ne, as tlle internal revenue department is styled, and 
the number of the debit is painted on the outside of the build
ing licensed. Anybody can get a license who will pay for it. 
There are no nonsensical restrictions ; there are no drunkards 

to· be seen. We saw some curious placards on the walls. On 
one door was a large handbill, of wl1ite paper, with staring black 

letters,· containing this pious aspiration : 0 111 arie, confite sans 
plchl, priez pour nous I while the adjoining building, devoted 
to the sale of liquors, had for its sign: Attx a1-nours de Bae-

. . . 

chus; a curious neighborly conjunction of the spiritual and· 

the spirituous, of l1eathen and Christian worship. Another had 

an eulogistic inscription to President Paul Grevy for some act 

of patriotism. 
St .. Pierre contains several churches, one a venerable Cathe ... 

dra~, so1newhat dilapidated, undergoing reparation. They 
are all Catholic. But fe,v, if any, Protestants live in Marti
nique. Here is a great field for the missionary. It is a l1ack

neyed old joke, revived by every fresl1 traveler in France, that . 

even the little children of Paris speak French ; but it really 
strikes an American as strange to be in a place where tl1e in

habitants, ninety per cent. colored, all speak French and wor
ship in the Catholic Church. Whether the salutary influence 

of the priests has anything to do with the superiority of these 
islanders to those under English rule, is a nut for theologians 

to crack. I refer· it to Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester, and 
II 
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Bishop Doane, of Albany, and ,vill abide by their unanin1ous 

decision. 
I suppose there· must be Jews here, for much b_usin~ss is 

done, and where you :find . commerce there ,vill the children 
. . 

of Israel be gathered . to have. a controlling share in its rrian-

agement. Some coolies are to _be met, but they are not so 

numerous as in the island of Trinidad, further south. · 
Ice is dear, costing $40 a ton, th_e usual price in the '\!Vest 

Indies. The telegraph is an expensive mediun1 of commu_ni
cation. Four ,vords to Ne\v Yark cost us $ I I. 60, an increase · 
of forty cents a word on the St. l(itt's tariff. 

The fish-market, a paved space near the shore, with two 

or three frail open structures, has a large supply of fisl1, many 
of them curiously and brilliantly marked. Th~ tropical fish 
do not compare, in variety and flavor, ,vitl1 those found in 

northern waters. Women control the fish-market.· Tl1e draw

ing of seines near the shore, directly in front of \Vhere we lay 
~t anchor, afforded us much a1nusement. · It was usually at
tended with great vociferation, and attracted all the· boys 
bathing in the vicinity, ,vho · lent a hand as volunteers and 

added to the turmoil ,vithout charge. Sometimes the draught 

,vas a case of VO/C et· prete1tea nihil .· a large investment of 
voice-net result, nothing. 

' . 

Walki_ng for exercise, in the ro_ad that winds along the side 

of a rnountain abutting the shore, we came upon an extensive 

lviartini_que laundry ; a narrow, shallovv stream, with a· rocky 
bed, fed by springs from the hill-sides. In this b~g wash-tub 

a number of black blctnchz'sseuses) vvading in the water that 

reached above . their ankles to an extent indefinite to our 

, a,y:~rted eyes, vvere engaged pummeling doomed articles, upon 

which they wreaked vengeful purification. They laid the 
garments on sacrificial stones and pounded away with tl1e 
vehemence of a Sullivan, holding his antagonist '' in chancery." 
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They seemed to have a s•pite against the objects under their 
harsh manipulation. I am sure they had against some un
fortunate under-garments I entrusted to their tender mercies 
in a moment of confiding weak:ness. Tl1ey were · terribly 
knocked up \vhen returned to me, about in · a condition of a 
neophyte Son of Malta who had just experienced the peine 
forte et dure, traversing the rugged path wl1ich led to the · dis
enthrallment of persecuted nations: " I should be afraid," 
said Uncle John, with a shudder, " 'to trust my best colored 
shirts, of the morning-glory, convolvulus, grapevine, and 
night-blooming cereus pattern, to those inconsiderate washer
vvomen." "Well, you mig-ht be," remarked the Commodore, 
'' if you were not afraid, yourself, your linen would certainly 
come back a-frayed." The usual fine ,~as at once imposed, · 
\Vhich the . Commodore paid as soon as we returned to the 
yacl1t. This is his receipt in full. I detest puns. "Just to 
think," remarked Uncle J 01111, plaintively, '' those .. ignorant 
creatures might save all that trouble of pounding by putting 
an ounce of detergent in the source of the river every morn
ing." 

Retu.rning the visit of Captain Reed, we found in his 
cabin the English Consul; a fine old Irish gentleman, paying . 
an official visit, in full uniform or court-suit; coat, with collar 
and cuffs elaborately embroidered, chapeau and sword. I 
never have seen a complete inventory of the ad,ornments whicl1 
formed the basis of that oft-quoted array of" Solomon in all 
his glory," but I fancy it might be found in the bill of dress 

. ' . 

of the English Consular service. It re1ninded me of the n1ys-
tic show~\vindow of a dealer in Masonic regalia. It is proper 
to say that the co.urt-dress was quite becoming to . the good
looking, digni~ed ,vearer, but it afforded a striking contrast 
to the parsimoniously plain unif orrn of the United States ser .. 

. 
vice. 
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The Commo"dore invited the officers of the Alliance to dine 
-,vith him, and the invitation ,vas accepted by Captain Reed, 
Lieutenants Rich, Reynolds, Wright and Gulick, and Ensign 
Rose. In honor of the occasion, the ste,:vard exercised his in-
genuity to get up a dinner as elaborate as the means at his 
command would afford, and the success was complete. He 
made it a sort of memorial feast, witl1 his dishes of American 
names; and with the aid of Hors d' (Eu1.11-'es, various ,vines, 
confections and fruits, to fill in, s\velled the bill of fare into 
quite respectable proportions. It assumed a national aspect, 
befitting a dinner given to naval representatives of our coun-

try abroad. 
I send the menu, copies of \vhich, on the yacht cards, en1-

blazoned with the cross signals of the club and tl1e Montauk:, 
were preserved by the officers as mementoes of the enter

tainment: 

WELCOME., OFFICERS OF THE ALLIANCE! 

MENU. 
March 2 I, I 884. 

Little N eek Clams, 1ne11zoire de N e·w York. 
Chablis. 

Terrapin Soup, Baltin1ore style. 
Sherry, Montilla, 1860. 

Boiled Fish, Cape Cod Sauce. 
Boiled Potatoes, Jersey Peachblo\vs. 

Still Moselle, Zeltinger. 
Roast Turkey, N e\vport- Stuffing. 

Boiled Onions, bouquet de Weathersfield. 
Green Peas, Norfolk. 

Baked Sweet Potatoes, St. Augustine. 
ChanzjJagne, Montauk, jJrenz£er cr'l1. 

Broiled Squabs on Toast, Philadelphia style. 
Lettuce Salad, Boston Dressing. 

Claret, Chateau Mauvezin. 
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Plum Pudding, Hartford Sauce. 
Sherry, Montilla, 1845. 
Wine Jelly, Catawba. 

Blanc-1nanger : Charlotte Russe. 
Bonbons : Candied Pensamiento, 

Ruesorelle, Callecabafia. 
Fruits . 

. Cheese (from Oneida). 
Coffee. -

Cognac, Otard & Cie. 
"t/ino Americano, Old Fort Schuyler Malt Rye. 

YACHT :NfONTAUK, ST. PIERRE, MARTINIQUE. 

r·t is sufficient to say of the dinner that the guests seemed 
to enjoy it: and we lingered at the table until the murmuring 
waifs of cool night breeze, floating down through the wide 
ventilator ,overhead, invited us to tak:e our coffee and cognac 
on deck. We spent some hours · most agreeably, singing songs, 
telling st_ories, and relating funny personal experiences. Cap
tain Reed h«as been an indefatigable collector of jokes and bon-
1nots, ,vhich he exhibits vvitl1 the enthusiasm of the virtuoso 
in facetia:!. One of the attractive features of our session on 
decl{ \Vas the character of the songs sung. They lvere n1ainly 

negro melodies, popular ere opera boujfe had vitiated our taste 
for simple harmonies, "Dearest May,'' "Old Folk:s at Home," 
"Fare you well, Ladies," and other familiar strains of the 
olden time. These frank and breezy sailors, cruising around 
the vvorld, are not up to all the slang coc1<:neyisms and in
nuendoes of the vulgar concert-saloon varietJ7 , but bring back 
the days of Christy, Campbell, and Buckley, in the honest 
songs which they sing, with soul in tl1em. 

• 
One of the guests on the Montauk sang, at the Commo-

dore's request, a little song, to the air of" Kathleen O'More," 
vvhich has not been published, and I send it to you. Tl1e 
music is plaintive. 

/ 
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A SOLDIER NO MORE. 

f=~/~~~~=-____.t_J~_._·~~_:_~-c-r~ .. ~·-~---e-~ 
They ten - der - ly lay him to rest 'neath the oak, And tear- ful- ly 

peace to his ash. 4 es in - voke. The brave U - nion sol - die:r:- a 
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When called by his country her flag to uphold, 
He soon 'n1ongst the first volunteers was enrolled. 
The brave Union soldier; a dead private soldier; 

A soldier no mo1~e. 

Still foren1ost in battle to do his devoir, 
True glory was ever his bright guiding star. 
The brave Union soldier; a dead private soldier; 

A soldier no 111ore. 

He fell, as a freeman should fall, in the fight, 
Upholding the cause of Truth, Justice· and Right. 
The brave Union soldier ; a dead private soldier; 

A soldier no 1nore. 

Not proudly emblazoned in scroll of high Fame, 
But graved on sad hearts is the dead soldier's name. 
The brave Union soldier; a dead private soldier; 

A soldier no 1nore. 

It was late when our friends left us, the stars scintillating 
• 

in a darkling, enameled sky ; and as they rowed off they sang 
that good old stave," Merrily no\v we row along, o'er the dark 
.blue sea." When about midvvay between the vessels, they 
gave three resounding cheers for '' the United States yacht 
Montauk," which ,ve ans,vered with three for the officers of 

the United States Steamship Alliance. w·ith the supplemen
tary '' tiger '' to our cheer, there burst forth frorn the deck of the 
yacht a blaze of red, white, and blue fires, ,vhich had been pre

pared for ig.nition at the proper moment. Tl1e effect vvas mag
nificent. The symmetrical masts, graceful spars, and delicate 
rigging of the yacht stood -out boldly defined in the. predomi
nating flush of crimson, vvhich shone on the war-ship, evok:ing 

the great hull from the obscurity in vvhich it had been shrouded, 
as if it obeyed the incantation of some_ magic fire; vvhile be
tween ,vas the vvhite gig of the Captain, :filled witl1 the officers 

• 
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and boat's cre\v, resting on their,oars, as they gazed at the spec
tacle with faces radiant in the coruscation. The colored balls 
from Roman candles, held by our sailors on deck, shot up in 
the air, bringing reflective twinkles from the emerald hills 
ashore, and lighting up the harbor in a flood of enveloping 
refulgence. 

A gentleman vvho vie\ved this illumination fro1n the tovvn 
said that he had never \Nitnessed anything finer ; excelling 
even more elaborate pyrotechnic set-pieces. I can in1agine 
that the dazzling giitter of a sudden eruption of brilliant fires, 
on a dark night, seeming to spring up like a volcanic outburst 
from the sea, must have been a striking display. Upon reach
ing the deck of the Alliance, the officers ackno¼'"ledged the 
compliment by discharging responsive rockets ; and, with this 
friendly return of our an1icable fire, darkness shut dovvn like 
an extinguisher, the hovering rain set in, and midnight hushed 
to silence again. 

., 



CHAPTER XIII. 

1'.IARTINIQUE. 

The En1press Josephine-Morne Rouge-Holy Ground-Jardin des 
Plantes-The Fer-de-lance-Sunday Inspection-Dljei2ner-dz"natoire 
-. The Loyal Legionier. 

ST. PIERRE, March 23, I 884. 

SOME of the biographers give St. Pierre as the birthplace of the 
Empress Josephine, but they are wrong. She vvas born near 
\ 

Fort de France (then styled Fort Royal), where there is a 

magnificent statue of white marble, erected to her memory, 
iri 1868, by the inhabitants of Martinique. The date of her 
birth, as recorded in the baptisn1al registry of the Church of 
Trois-ilets, was June I 7, I 763. She was the daughter of 
Joseph Gaspard de Tascher, Lord of La Pagerie, a lieuten
ant of artillery in the French army, and Rose Claire Duver
ger de Sannois. At the age of sixteen, Mdlle. Tascher mar
ried Alexander de Beauharnais ; he was nineteen years of age. 
The history of her separation, in 1788 ; her return to Marti
nique with her daughter I--Iortense (mother of Napoleon III.) ; 
the death of Beauharnais by the guillotine, in Ii94; her mar

riage to Napoleon on. March 9, r796 ; her coronation as Ero
press ·by Pope Pius VII., in r804, wl1en Napoleon assumed 

the imperial crovvn ; her divorce, and her death at Malmaison,
in l 809, are all familiar to the reader. The islanders of Mar
tinique are very proud of the fact that their island gave birth 
to this 'lovely and unfortunate vvoman (sacrificed to the an1bi-
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tion of the Em peror
1

, vvho has left a charming. memory among 

the romantic episodes of historJ'· 
Josephine was one of the n1ost beautiful and amiable of 

,vomen. Her elevation to the· crown was predicted by an old 
sibyl some years before her first 1narriage. Th.e soothsayer 

prophesied as follo 1.vs ( according to Josephine's own state
ment, made before all these predictions had come to pass) : 
"You ,vill soon be married-but you will not be happy. You 
will be a wido,v, and then-then you ,vill be Queen of France. 
Some happy years ,.vill be yours, but you will die in a hos
pital amid civil commotion." She paid no attention to the 
prophecy at the time, and it ,vas only ,vhen her first husband 
died on the scaffold that she began to believe it might be ful
filled. If some political vaticinator had prophesied five years 
ago that Chester A. Arthur \vould become President of the 
United States, his prediction ,vould l1ave received no more 
credence than did the promise of future greatness to the 
charming -young creole, surrounded by her negro slaves in 

. the island of Martinique. 
Yesterday ,ve made a pilgrimage of curiosity to Morne 

Rouge, a mountain village about six miles distant, noted for 
its devotio11al character. The drive (\ve \iVere no palmers vvith 

staff and scrip, though the scallop-shell is tl1e heraldic device 
of the Commodore, proving that he is descended from a 
Crusader) ,vas through a fine road, skirting the Jardin des 
Plantes, passing the Maison de Sante, and several handsome 

residenc·es, on the river-banks leading to the mountains. The 

ascent, accomplished by easy grades, afforded many pleasing 

vievvs of l1ill and valley scenery; with the sea in the distance. 

Sugar-cane fields lined the roadsides, in progressive stages 
of development, some in the incipience of green tenderness, 
others in the sturdy robustness of the brown stalk; ,vhile 
in sheaves were the matured canes that had "fallen into 
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the sere, the yellow-leaf," cut down by the bo\v--bill of the 
harvester, and awaiting transportation to the mill. 

It vvould seem as if in these tropical. regions the women 
do more work than the men, saving of course the hard labor 
on roads, moving heavy objects, loading and unloading ves
sels, and kindred occupations. Few women were · to be 

found idling, but many men appear to be tak:ing it easy. 
Hardly a negress \Vas to be met in the road \i\7ho was not carry
ing a load on her head, while men loitered along, e1npty

handed, empty-headed. Every burden is borne on the head, 
from the weightiest to the lightest. Small children carried 
bundles of a few ounces, balancing as · if the)r were heavy 
weights. Perhaps they were practicing for greater efforts. 
If one of these women had occasion to carry home a spool of 
thread, she would put it on her head/ instead of having it sent 
by the shopkeeper's light wagon, as is the custom with our 
fine ladies. I attribute the erect litheness whicl1 distinguishes 
the carriage of these women to this habit of bearing burdens 

on the head. A noticeable thing about the contents of the 
loads ,vas the multitude of bottles and flasks. The neck: of a 

· bottle peeped out from every bundle and a cork from every 
basket. We saw several ,vomen balancing den1ijohns on 
their heads, some vvith ,vicker coverings, others denuded and 
showing the naked glass. It requires skill-this wrestling 

. with a demijohn. I have known strong men at •home to un
dertake it, and meet ·with dismal failures. It may be o\ving 
to the atmosphere. I don't think the persons I have in view 
lifted the 'bottle higl1 enough to keep their balance. This 

repeated vitriform spectacle caused Uncle John to exclaim, 
when~ver he saw won1en approaching, '' More bottles! " 

Negresses and donkeys are the common · carriers of this 
country. We met a man con1fortably bestriding a diminutive 
ass, ,vitl1 ,vell-filled panniers protruding on both hands, while 
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alongside trudged three women, carrying heavy loads on their 
heads, and occfI.sionally encouraging the donkey in his patient 
progress. But n1an is lord of creation. 

At tl1e summit of the mountain, a short distance from 

Marne Rouge, is a crucifix of large dimensions, with a life-• 

size figure of Our Saviour, and an adjoining receptacle for 
votive offerings. Wayside shrines and crosses are plenty in 

Martinique. 
We found the weather quite cool at the elevation of Marne 

Rouge. We thougl1t that possibly .,ve might be able to sell 
our stove here, but the villagers ,vere kept ·\varm by religious 
fervor. It is a Jong, straggling settlement; with many of the 
characteristics of a French village, reviving in 1ne recollections 

of tl1e old.fashioned Canadian Seigneurie in vv hich happy col
lege days ,vere spent. The church is plain and unpretentious 
vvitl1out, but the interior, of the usual cruciform shape, is ex ... 
ceedingly beautiful, with one high altar and t,vo side altars, 
dedicated respectively to the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph. I 
believe devout pilgrimages are made here, and there is certainly 

. an air of sanctity about the place well calculated to inspire de .. 
· votion -in tl1e mind prepared for religious impression. The 
frescoing -of the ceilings is remarkably fine, and on the walls 
hang valuable paintings, of such · excellence as to excite sur
prise that they are to be found in this out-of-the-\vay little 
hamlet. The dim religious light has a tinge of cheerfulness 
rare in ecclesiastical edifices of the conventional order of archi
tecture. Th.is · church possesses in · appearance all the attri

butes of a veritable sanctuary. I-Iarmonious with the devo
tional quiet and repose, ,vas the presence of t,vo vvhite-veiled 
nuns, ,vho knelt before the high altar, wrapped in pious med
itation. A fe\v persons were scattered along the aisles say .. 
ing their prayers, among them several negro boys, one of 
vvhom was just about to enter the confessional. The spirit .. 
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uality of this devout temple could not fail to impress even 

those who are not believers in its creed. As we emerged 
from this peaceful precinct, we met a cl1eerful, gray-haired 

priest, in cassock and white band, who greeted us with an 

urbane smile and courteous inclination of the head. He was 

a refined, intellectual-looking man, "rho fill.ed the idea of the 
typical abbe, one who combines religious kno,vledge witl1 the 

culture and accomplishments of the great world. I regretted 
that we did not take advantage of his salutation to converse 

with the village cure, if such was his office. 
We drove up to a cabaret and took a glass of \vater, suffi

ciently cool, from the porous earthen jar, properly alleviated, 
to wash down a morsel of crusty bread, palatable and whole

some; without being very white, and some excellent cheese. 
The stone floor and plain ,vooden seats were sucl1 as we see 

in provincial France ; and but for the black faces, the tropi--• 

cal vegetation, and some of the huts, one might imagine one's 
self among the French peasantry ; that hardy, simple, honest, 

and religious folk, leading uneventful lives in their quiet com

munes. 
We had not time on our return home to make a thorough 

examination of the Jardin des Plantes, wl1ich is well worth 
visiting, as it contains fine specimens of vegetation, plants, 
flowers, and trees, witl1 cascades and miniature lakes. It is 

said that the venomous fer-de-lance, the dreaded snake of 
Martinique, lu,rks in the 111ore ·sequestered places of this arti

ficial paradise. This malignant reptile is different from other 

serpents, inasmuch as it does not wait for attack, but be
comes the aggressor. It must be a formidable enemy, for it ··· 
is the terror of the island. Some claim that it infests the 

mountain roadside in the suburbs, and that at' night travelers 

car~y lanterri.s to frighten it off. But snake stories must be 
taken with a grain of allowance. There is no antidote for its 
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poisonous bite, and many laborers die fron1 it in the cane-
fields every year. I do not learn that the snake exists any
where else, though it is said to be found in tl1e adjacent island· 
of St. Lucia. 

Earthquakes cause some damage he.re, but tl1ere is more 
fright than hurt in · the tremblements-de-ter-re, except on ex .. 
traordinary occasions. The hurricane, l1owever, ~s more de
structive. Two years ago, a cyclone from the southwest tore 
thirty v~ssels fro~ anchorage and moorings and drove them 
ashore. With the earthquake·, hurricane, tarantula, s·corpion, 
~nd fer-de-lance, Martinique, like .St. Kitt's,_ presents attrac
tions for prolonged absence. 

This morning vve attended the Sunday inspection aboard 
the Alliance, and accompanied Captain Reed in his rounds. 
The ship was scrupulously neat, and the men, in tl1eir clean 
,vhite suits, looked hearty and sailor-like. Our country may 
be deficient in ships, but tl1e Yankee tar has no superior on 
the seas. A plato_on of marines, under command of Lieutenant 
Gulick, formed part of the force. The calls aboard ·ship are 
no,v sounded on the bugle, the inspiring, ear-piercing fife, 
which formerly blew th.e men to quarters, having l1ad its pipe 
put out by tl1e eco11omy which· rules our Navy. According 
to the sea-ditty, they reforn1ed Jack-· " added to his pay five 
cents a day, and stopped his grog forever." 

After the inspection, vve spent an hour with Captain Reed 
in his cabin. · He showed us some curious things he had col
lected in his voyaging. T'he Captain · has a taste for natural 
history, and gathers specimens as he goes along. He gave 
us a great variety of the fruits found in these islands, which 
were novel to us. One of them, the sour~sop, makes a · de
licious drink, ,~.tith a little sugar and ice. 

We had ·accepted an invitation to breakfast with the ward
room officers, and sat down to table at Ir o'clock, the usual 
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hour in these latitudes, the meal being a de_jez2ner-a-la-four ... 
chette. In addition to the lieutenants who had dined ,vith 
us, there ,vere present Lieutenants Lasher and McLean, Sur
geon Bradley, and two of my old acquaintances, Paymaster 
McGowan and Chief Engineer Kelly. 

The adaptability of West Indian fruits to bibulous pur

poses was profusely demonstrated at the generous breakfast. 
Before sitting. down, we discerned one of the ,lieutenants in 

his state.-room busily employed e?Cpressing fruits. into an ap
petizing draught, in accordance with the habit ·of our healthy 

ancestors,_ recorded in the old saw: " Our fathers, who ,vere 

,vondrous wise, first washed their throats and then thiieir 

eyes." But that we knew of the pQpularity of fruit . potab}es 
on the ship, and the disfavor in which spirituous compounds 
,vere held, we ,vould have mistaken this simple juice for the 

genuine "Fennel "-the early-bird vermifuge aboard the 

Montauk:, named in honor of our favorite poet Longfellow : 

" Then in Life's goblet freely press, 
The leaves that give it bitterness." 

It was a perfect imitation, well calculated to deceive ... It 
had all the f ennelian idiosyncrasies-I regard that as a . neat 
\vay of putting it in plain and simple language. This success
ful utilization of tropic fruits was not restricted to the ante
prandial ." whet," but permeated the feast-in· bottles of fa
miliar appearance. By the application of efficient transmuting 

formulas, the practical chemists of the Alliance ward-room 
laboratory convert the exudations of sour-sop and kindred 

aqueosities into liquids that, in taste, smell, and effect, closely 
reser11ble hock, sherry, claret, burgundy, and cognac. So 
perfect is the imitation that we would have ta1<en them for 

isucl1 (although experience has not given us much k:nowledge 
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of_these things) had we not be~n on the Alliance, where the 
use of exhilarants is discouraged. They have been off cruis .. 

ing, and may not have learn~d that Mrs. Hayes is no longer 
President of the White House. . The recipe of the jovial 

\Vard-roo1n officers of the Alliance is of little use in the civil
ized countries they visit, but out in Io\.va it ,vould possess 

great value. The demand for it among prohibitory poli-. 
ticians, teetotal demagogues, and professional reform mendi-
cants, showing their moral sor~s to the public, would be en
ormous. 

The breakfast passed off enjoyably. We ,vere not at table 

inore than three hours or so, no long speeches were tolerated, 
short and pithy ren1arks were in order, and came as thick as 
little bills on the first of January. Lieutenant Lasher sang 
"The Anchor's Weighed," and other sea-songs, ,vith much 
tender effect, as did Paymaster McGowan, ,vhose fine, pa

thetic tenor, particularly excellent in the artistic tremolo, 

blended mellifluously with the clear, round baritone of our 
Commodore in that stirring old duet, '' Larboard Watch, 
Ahoy t " A funny story was told by Chief Engineer I{elly, 
who said that he was crossing· the Atlantic once in a Cunar
der ,. the captain of ,vhich had taken with him a cabin-boy, 
the son of a poor clergyman who desired to have l~i1n 
brought up to sea service. One day the poor little fello\v 

was writhing in the agonies of seasickness, when a burly 
saloon-steward came along, and, -grasping him by the col-

. lar, exclaimed, '' Get up out of that, )re -lubber ; · why ye 
h'eats, and ye drinks, and ye wommits just like a first-class 
passenger.'' 

-Lieutenant Lasher is a native of Oswego, and was a 
schoolmate of Judge Bulger, some time before the last war 
with Great Britain. He manifested -a great deal of interest 
in the Judge, and expressed the hope that he was re-elected, 
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but as I had not heard from Utica since I left I could give 

him no information on this point. I gave it as my opinion, 
however, that, if a candidate, he was probably defeated, for 
one of the absurdities of the great A1nerican people is to 

say of a public officer whose capacity· and efficiency have 
secured succes.sive re-election that he has l1ad the place long 

enougl1 and it belongs to somebody else. The idea is that 
the administratio"n of our public affairs should be passed 
around like the bread and water at a Mormon communion 

. ' ' service. 

As a finale, "Blondy" 017uavp6~ rattled off the song which 
makes the rafters ring in Delmonico's banquet-hall on " Le
gion nights." The lusty chorus from the ward-room gave 

' . 
rise to some alarm lest the concussion should shake the old 
rattle-trap ship to pieces and make her go down at anchor. 

THE LOYAL LEGIONIER. 
' 

WRITTEN FOR THE NEW YORK COMMANDERY M. 0, L. L. U, S. 
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gay and fes. tive L'so -jer" Is the Loy- al Le - gion-1er. 

When this cruel ,var was over he laid down his canteen, 
And soon upon Fifth Avenue was daily to be seen, 
Arrayed in Devlin's stunning suits, he gaily did appear, 
And '' n1ashed '' the girls both left and right-this Loyal Legionier. 

' Chorus. 

He drives a dog-cart in the Park, he borrows fro1n a friend
Though always on the borrow, 11e nothing has to lend-
And \Vhen the ladies see hi1n pass, they cry out, What a dear ! 
Quite fond of admiration is the Loyal Legionier. 

Chor,us. 

He is deep in Fred De Bary's books, and Park & Tilford's too : 
He eats soft cla1ns at Parker's ranche, at Dorlon's takes a stew ; 
His checks are in the Gilsey till, his notes are far and near ; 
I-le pays like Ancient Pistol, does the Loyal Legionier. 

So piously he goes to church, · and always enters late-

He slides in after the Deacon has passed around the plate ; 
A pilgri1n at the Brunswick shrine, · he seeks the caf e rear; 
To ' ' find a man ,, to ,vorshi p with the Loyal Legionier. 

Chorus. 

Chorus. 

Republican of Stalwart type, yet stanch Half Breed likewise; 
·He stands up for Old Tamn1any, with Irving Hall 11.e lies; 
The County Democratic bark he stoutly aids to steer-
No hide-bound partisan is he, the Loyal Legionier. 

Chorus. 
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His corns are cut by Madame Pray, his :fingers manicured, 
His cheeks berouged are every day-thus is a blush secured ; 

I8I 

His teeth are false, his moustache dyed, he squints with glass-eyed leer, 
His wig is jute, his scarf-pin '' snide," this Loyal Legio~ier. 

Chorus . 

. 
He takes a flyer in the street, and when he wins he pays; 
If he happens to be short, he'll '' settle one of these days," 
Should brokers for more margin call, he scorns the cry to hear, 
He's one of the boys fears no noise, this Loyal Legionier. 

At length, when all his cash is gone, and credit near run out, 
He joins the Prohibitionists, to rant and tear and shout; 
He sings with Sankey, and with Moody reads his title clear, 
To Murphyize and sell wind pies, this Loyal Legionier. 

Chorus. 

Chorus. 

When all his plants have run to seed, and cheek is found no go, 
He seeks a situation with great Barnum's 1noral show; 
Or deep in Colorado's mines he ends his bright career, 
Then all at last ·with him is ore, the Loyal Legionier. 

Chorus. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

SUNDAY IN MARTINIQUE. 

Tropical Fruits-A Full Day's Work Sunday-Vespers-The Club-The 
Opera-II Trovatore-A Midnight Visit - .Reminiscence - ~ily
Pansy-The Heart's Rain-drop. 

ST. PIERRE, March 23, 1884. 

TrIE variety of fruits to which we pay attention at breakfast 
is extensive. I cannot re1nember the names of all ,ve have 
tasted at different times-not 1.1, la 1node de l'Alliattce, squeezed 
into a glass, but in their natural skins, as the Irisl1 serve po
tatoes. This, I may reµiark: in passing, is the true artistic 
style of cool<:ing the potato ; boiled to the stage of meali
ness, and served witl1 tl1e jacket on, unbuttoned ju·st enough 
to show the white shirt beneath. The following \Vere some 
of the fruits tested : Orange, lemon, lime, banana, grape, 
musk-melon, fig, water-melon, date, pine-apple, s~padilla, 
mango, pomegranate, guava, sweet tamarind, shaddock:, 
granadilla, alligator-pear, sour-sop, sugar-apple, star-apple, 
marmi, and custard-apple. 

Of these, it is hardly necessary to say, the orange is the 
best, the golden apple of Hesperides; the next, ·according to 
my taste-always excepting the pine-is the mango, which 
is hard to eat because of its stringiness and immense core, 
but it it fine-flavored and juicy; so much so that it is a con1 ... 
mon saying that to eat mango one must roll up the sleeves 
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and sit near a tub. The sapadilla is small and sweet, apple

shaped, vvith two large black seeds ; the custard-apple resen1-
- . 

ble~ ~n appearance the puffy light balls. children play with, an·d 

the contents look like brains ; it is a delicious fruit, eaten by 
scooping out ,vi th a spoon. 'The a:vocada, or alligator~pear, 

makes an excellent salad; the star-apple is palatable ; but 
the guava, from ,vhich the jelly. of commerce is made, is. 

rather insipid. Uncle John remarked that it was like the 

bar-room of a country-tavern•-full of " seeds." The shad

dock is an immense orange, with a more pronounced acid, 

leaving a slight bitter after-tc1:ste ; and the melons are not as 

good as ours~ . Indeed, none of the tropical _fruits are equal 

in delicate flavor to the strawberry, peach, app~e, and pear 
of the temperate zone. 

We went ashore this . afternoon and attended vespers at 
the cathedral. The congregation ,vas large, \vitl1 the relative 
proportion of ,vhite and black in the population maintained; 

or, if there vvas any disparity, the blacks had the advantage in 
percentage of worshipers. 

Upon invitation of Mr. Arnoux, we visited the Cercle or 
Club, which has a roo1ny house, with cool, stone floors, large, 

airy apartments, and an open court with a fountain. Nu

merous tables· were occupied by gentlemen playing billiards, 

cards, and dominos, smoking and drink:ing. It is unusual to 

see the game of dominos · played at our fashionable clubs ; 

that noble encounter of skill b'eing consigned by our festive 

blue-bloods to the plebeian purlieus of lager; but Uncle John, 
who is not imbued ,vith absurd notions, saw in the favor ac .. 

corded this noble game an evidence of intellectuality, which 

commended the' Martiniquese to him as a community of ele

vated tastes and superior refinement. He declined to take a 

hand himself, for it ,vas Sunday, and -he retains certain scru

ples, implanted in childhood, and not entirely eradicated by 
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mature knowledge and the enlighterrient of travel abroad, but 
we could see his eyes glisten as he watched the combatants, 
and longed for a·n encounter with the Frenchmen, who would. 

s0011 h.ave become captive to his bow and his spear had his 
Puritan blood permitted the desecration of the Sabbath day 
of Cotton Mather, David Dudley 'Field, and the Penal Code 

of New Yark. Among the officers whon1 we met here was 
a prornising young lieutenant, who will make a mark ,in the 
naval profession if he can conquer the sl1rinking timidity and · 

bash.ful reticence whicl1 must operate greatly to his disadvan
tage in this pushing, grasping world. In a verbal encounter 
witl1 the Commodore, whose belt is garnished ,vitl1 man:r a 
tongue scalp, he came off triurnphant. · That young 1nan· l1as 

a future before l1im. 
This party of officers kindly presented us with tickets to 

the opera. We had some conscientious scruples about lis
tening to unsacred music Sunday ~ight ; but the spirit of 
courtesy which animates the true gentleman and inspires him 
never to refuse to tal<:e something when asl<:ed, forced us to 

do violence to the feelings of the Young Men's Christian As
sociation. I hope that none of n1y friends, who post their 
books and write business letters furtively between· the church 
services, or who peep o,ut through the closed curtains to criticise 

tl1eir neighbors' ne'1v bonnets, or stab their reputations witl1 
cowardly innuendo, on the Holy Sabbath Day, will be scan
dalized by this adn1ission. True, we went to the opera Sun
day night, but we offer the plea in abatement that ,ve were 
away from ho1ne. We were like deacons from rural cb.urches 
in New York: City, who taste the iniquities incognito ; or 
teetotalers traveling in Europe, forced to drink ,vine because 

· the w,-ater .does· not agree with them. A good many things 
may be done when one is a,vay fron1 home. Then ever)r- . 
body goes to the Sunday opera at Martinique, but everybody 
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was not there this time. It is Lent, and so1ne ascetics (igno
rant idolaters, worshipers of images et id) denied the1:Ilselves 

the pleasure during the penitential season. And I may re
mark parenthetically that many loyal' souls vie,v with alarm 
the increasing tendency to make Lent fashionable in New 
York, to use flowers at Easter, and indulge in other papis
teries ; machinations of tl1e subtile Jesuits, intended to en
thrall tl1e conscience, and bind the people, hand and foot, in 
the toils of superstition. I used to hear something like tl1is 

twenty odd years ago, and as there is n1ore reason for it 1no,v 
than there ,vas then, I spund the alarm. Rally on the Sab

bath-school ! 
It was a motley and heterogeneous assemblage at the 

St. ·Pierre Opera House. Spectators going to the play, well

dressed ladies vvith their attendants ; negroes, men, vvomen, 
and children ; peddlers, soldiers, policemen, and a variety of 
outsiders, jabbering and gesticulating, were gathered in tb.e 

large elevated paved court, in front of the spacious building, 

reached by a flight of steps fron1 the street. One l1ad to 
shoulder a way through the cro1vvd. A confusion of sound 
invaded the foyer, through the open v.dndo,vs, and penetrated 

to the boxes when doors were opened to admit the air. 

Boxes were pretty well filled, but evidently not \Vith tl1e 
fashionables. Some of them ,vere occupied by half-breeds, 
and there \Vas a sprinkling of negroes. Tl1ere vvas a large 
audience in the parquet and upper circles. The interior was 
dark, not altogether owing to the complexion of the audi
tors, but to the absence of gas. .We are so accustomed to 
brilliant light at home that oil illumination seems · inade

quate. I believe there is · no gas used in the West In

dies, except at Kingston and Havana. A large chande .. 

lier which lighted this theatre was let down between the acts 

to be trimmed. 
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We found that the opera, Verdi's "Le Trouvere," ,1/as to 
be preceded by a drama, u Le Medecin des Enfants," which, 
lik:e _all five-act. French plays, ,vas stupid and dreary. We 

· could l1ear_imperfec.tly and understood little, except M'sz"eu I 
,vhen one shoulder-shrugger ,vas denounced by another fel-

lo,v, \vl10 ,vas down on him for some cause that could not be 

ascertained until the end of the fifth act. We left early and 

· started to return to the ·yacht, determined not to countenance 

Sabba~h-breaking \vhen we couldn't understand the play. 

Meeting so1ne acquaintances outside, ,ve reconsidered this 
pious resolve, and remained until• the appearance of the 
Troubadour, pa?sing the time meanwhile in promenading the 
j 0J1er, admiring the . exaggerated ear-rings of th·e oleaginous 

negresses w 110 presided over the buff et ; with occasional ex
cursions to outlying vvineshops, to see a rnan ,ve expected to 
find· t4ere, and ·\vho did11't come. 

I-Iere I might stop and moralize on the temptations that be

set the path of the righteous-minded, the pitfalls set by genial 

naval officers, and the allurements of Satan generally; but I 
refrain. I will save my l1omily and give it to my fi·iend the 
Doctor, for his next tvvo hundred and fifth annual sermon to 

young men. 
About I I ·o'clock, the curtain rose on the first act of'' Il 

Trovatore. '' The chorus singers ,vere principally ,vhite (as 
the Alderman said, \vhen asked by th~ Inspector of Election 
where he ,vas born, '' principally in Ireland "), vvitl1 · an ad
mixture ·of black:, sornething like a bag of white beans with a 
few black ones tl1ro,vn in. It ,vas funny to see these colored 

chorus singers. Manrico was passable, witl1 a robust voice ; 

Azucena fair, and Elea--:zora, ,vith a good . method, had seen • 
better days .on the stage ; the orchestra was poor, and the · 
choruses fairly rendered. As the opera threatened to last un-
til one or two o'clock: in the morning, vve left after the first 

• 
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act. The outside crowd was still quite large as we jostled 

through.. The dark mixture, with an occasional ,vhite dot, 
' 

~vas loud-voiced, demonstrative, and appeared to strange 

eyes turbulent, but was really good-natured and well.behaved. 
· There ,vas no drunkenness. It was not at all lik:e an Ameri

can crowd. 

As we sat on deck, smok:ing a ruminative cigar, son1·e 

time afterward, a passing boat, which we hailed, proved to be 

the cutter of the Alliance, with some officers, returning to the 

ship, singing·vociferously "The Loyal Legionier." They were 
promptly arrested for keeping open boat on Sunday, .. and 
taken aboard. .. : After. inflicting · on them a few sacred songs, 

they were released on parole, and rowed away · singing 
"Fare ye well, ladies, we're going to leave you now." As 

vve had no· ladies on board, they were probabl:y serenading 
those we bear constantly in n1ind. \Ve could hear tl1e clear, . 

reedy tenor of Paymaster McGo\van, singing in the French 

vernacular Victor Hugo's exquisite Chantez, Dor1nez / until 
the boat neared the Alliance-when discipline opened its 

mouth and swallowed 1nelody. 
We remained· on deck a short time after the officers left, 

to cool off before turning· in, as is the habit, and vv:atched the 

lights that glo,ved from the dark mountain-side. On the 

eminence gleamed two glaring range-lights, guiding the n1ar
iner to a safe anchorage~ Directly underneath \Vas a shrine 

of the Blessed Virgin, with a small lamp burning before it ; 

situated near a quaint old church, nea~ly in ruins, which we 

had seen by daylight. The lanterns of commerce, · high

placed overhead, shone forth bold and confident, attracting 

attention frotn every quarter, while the light of faith twinkled 

tremulously in a recess below, requiring c'lose scrutiny to be 

discernible. 

Uncle John, who did not go to the opera, said that if we 
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had remained aboard we would have heard sweeter music 

in the cathedral chin1es that came from shore, filling the ear 
melodiously, while the night breeze fanned the cheek, than 
vve could find in the thun1ping crash of kettle-drum, and harsh 
blare of trumpet in the orchestra of a heated theatre.. Uncle 

John believes in observing Sunday after the manner of his 
forefathers. 

Our sympathetic friend, who is keenly alive to soul-stir

ring influences, is right. There is something sweet and touch

ing in a strain of 1nusic, stealing gently over the water; and 
what other sound so soothing and harmonious as the chitne 
of church bells, soft, rhythmic, and sonorous, voicing upon 

the listening evening air the solemn tones of holy vesper 
prayer ! They s,veep over the heartstrings with a touch that 

evokes the tenderest emotions. They roll ?,vay from the 
~omb the stone that hides most precious memories, which 
appear, to the introspective glance, revealed in the light of 
other days. 

I sit alone in the silent night, watching the sleepless glim• 
mer of the star-like guardian of the shrine, and thoughts of 
vanished years come svveeping by ; some :flo,ver-shod, gliding 

~ith light and airy step ; some weighed down by clogging 
care, stumbling, heavy and grief-laden. And it seems to me 
as if the·se were louder in the 'ear, and that the patter of joy's 

I . 

tripping footfall is but faintly heard amid the tran1ping echoes 
of dull-paced sorrow. 

Many bright threads are shot through the dark ,veb of 
reminiscence. I think: of many charming objects; I think of 

the tvvo sisters whose contrasted beauty caused them to be 
named endearingly by the flo\vers they resembled ; and the 
lines which convey the _description of this double flower, occur 

to me as they d,vell in m·y mind. 
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LILY-PANSY. 

I love sweet Lily, lucent, fair, 
Serene, blue-eyed, ,vith corn-silk hair, 

Teeth, seed-pearls white, peach-blow tinct cheek :
Ought I another beauty seek ! 

I love sweet Lily ; Lily ~weet. 

And yet I love s,veet Pansy too, 
Though her clear eyes are gray, not blue, 

Her hair of deepest nut-brown shade
Dark-browed, dew-lipped, delicious maid ! 
I love sweet Pansy; Pansy sweet. 

Can I love both alike, you ask ; . 
To tell would be an endless task, 

Enough that round n1y soul entwined 
Sweet Lily-Pansy still I find. 
I love sweet Lily-Pansy s\.veet. 

Until for aye I sink to rest, 
I'll hug these flowers to 1ny breast, 

· Nor even Death's cold touch can part 
Sweet Lily-Pansy from n1y heart. 
I love sweet Lily-Pansy sweet. 

For when my spirit soars above, 
T'will bear this everlasting love, 

Enchrisomed for bright reali11s of bliss 
By pure, svveet Lily-Pansy kiss. 
I love s,veet Lily:--Pansy sweet. 

We have time for thought at sea, and must think.whether 
we would or no, for we are without the usual employments 
which divert the mind from the march of brooding co~tem
plation. Thoughts come unbidden, like visitors to some 
temple, open to all, who throng the swinging portals in ever
shifting succession. Many are -there that we would fain ex-
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elude; many bearing burdens of disappointment, errors, 

blighted hopes and an1bitions, which they lay at the door; _ 

and none may enter without passing maimed regrets, mis

shapen projects, withered aspirations, and cripples of mis

spent time, begging the alms of charitable forgetfulness . . It 

is hard to forget. Ah ! precious draught of nepenthe! If 
we could but live our lives over! If we could go back-sed 
nztlla retrorsttn-z. Fortunately we have not the power of pres

cience or vve would be plunged in a gulf of .ever-present grief 

of anticipation. 

Musing with a distant object in view, one connects it in

sensibly vvith something in the past, "'·hich cannot be disso

ciated ; s01ne thought that l1aunts with persistent recurre1ice~ 
. .,. 

The twinkle of yonder taper before the shrine of holy mother-

hood is reflected in the pool of memory as the vigil candle, 

shedding its blessed rays upon a fa~e, beautiful in beatific 

repose, s111iling in happy release from life's troublous journey; 

one crossed hand of moulded whiteness holding the last 

tear-stained flo\ver of earthly remembrance, the other-a staff 

and support in the path beyond the stars-grasping the Chris

tian emblen1 ·of salvation. 

But what is this? A drop of rain upon my hand. Has 

a summer sho\ver come up suddenly and unannounced ! I 

look above. There is no cloud in the twinkling ·midnight 
sky, not. even a fleeting vapor to obscure the ethereal dome. 
It is an exhalation, drawn up from . the fountain of the heart 

by the rays of reminiscent fancy, and, condensed in the cloud 

of sad men1ory, falling in crystal baltn ; for it is a reminder 

of the ,vell-beloved who remain. And so, good night! 



CI-IAPTER XV. 

MUSICAL MUSINGS. 

Our Chu1n-Thou·ghts on Music-Ballads-Plagiarism-" Wearing of 
the Green"-'' Sweet By and By"-'' Aileen Aroon" ·· vs. '' Robin 
Adair"-" Nearer Mv God to Thee"-" Groves of Blarney''-

• ' J ' 

''Ho1ne S\veet Home "-The Spanish Main-Gulf of Faria-Sunset. 

PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD, March 26, I 884. 

WE sailed from St. Pierre on the morning of tl1e 24th. 
Such a firm friendship had been formed \Vith. the officers of 
the Alliance that ,ve arranged to continue together as 1011g 

as possjble, and to this end the sailing orders of botl1. vessels 
vvere conformed. The Alliance put to sea before tl1e lVIon
tauk, and soon became becalmed, but a light breeze favoring 
us, ,ve were enabled in a short time to reach her vicinity, 
vvhere in turn our sails flapped idly on tl1e masts. rrhe Alli
ance signaled a .greeting, to \vhich \Ve responded witl1. a11. invi
tation to come aboard, and in a few minutes Captain Reed 
and Lieutenants Rich and Gulick were alongside. Wl-i.ile we 
,vere taking a cup of coffee i~ the saloon, a slight motion ,vas 
felt, and Captain Reed, looking out of the companion-\vay, 

discovered that a breeze had sprung up. The yacht had co11-

siderable lvay on vvhen the offi~ers re-embarked in their gig, 

and they had a pretty long pull to their ship. We dipped 
our colors as a parting salute, and sailed away on the ,vave 
of ansvvering recognition, ,vith a cargo of recollections of 
pleasant days spent in the congenial companionship of gen-
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tlemen who gracefully maintain the high character borne by 
United States Na val officers everywhere. 

The Alliance was bound for St. Lucia, on the leeward 

side. We were to pass the islanq on the way to Trinidad, 
• 

but Lieutenant Rich, navigator of the Alliance, advised us to 
go to windward, if we were able to. beat up between the isl
ands. This we accomplished without difficulty. Sailing close
hauled on the wind is the Montauk's "best hold,'' as she has 
frequently demonstrated in racing contests. The wind fa
vored us and we reeled off the knots as deftly as our grand
mothers spun yarn on their busy ""Theels. The Alliance ,vas 
soon astern. She is not a fast ship at best, and as the Navy 
Department will not permit coal to be consumed ,vhen wind 
can be employed, she had to use sail. Wind is cheap-ex
cept in Congress, where it is an enorn1ous expense to the 

· country. It would seem as if all the ·economy within the 
control of our Government vvas saved for the Navy ; and ad ... 
ministered in large doses. While Captain Reed was paying 
his parting visit, the Commodore jocosely offered him a tow, 
which he refused. As the Alliance pleasantly declined our 
tow, we kindly showed her our heels. 

After leaving these jolly tars, the antiquated ditties which 
we sang together in our festivities still rang in my ears, and 
musing over them I was reminded of the change in taste that 
follo,vs increasing wealth, luxury, and refinement, producing• 
that musical culture which demands the more elaborate and 
pretentious examples of harmonic art. Masses, operas, and 
oratorios, works of great n1asters, are the highest develop
ment of artistic vocalization, but these require large cities 
and rich communities for their exemplification. But the bal-

lad comes from the people ; the melody which survives all 
the rough treatment of the inartistic voice and inaccurate 
ear-which lives through generations-springs up 1,vithout 
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·,.cultivation. It is like the untutored warbling of the bird; 
like the spring that flows spontaneously from tl1e earth . 

. Glees, madrigals, and choruses l1ave their l1arn1onized beauty, 
but the affecting strain is found in tl1e simple ballad. It is 
an impulsive emotion, finding utterance th.rough the medium 
of song, where words and melody seem fitted ·to each other 
indissolubly. Andrew Fletcher, .of Saltoun, said, a couple of 
centuries ago, that he '' knew a very wise man that believed 
that, if a man were permitted· to make all the ballads, he ·need 
not care who should make tl1e laws of a nation." 

Ballads do not come from prosperity ; they are not born 
amid the dazzle. and glitter of wealth, the engrossments of 
searing success. · They are often the sighs of heart-soreness, 
the wails of sorrow, outpourings of grief,· the coinage of af.;. 
:fliction, fused in the crucible of m·isf ortune, stamped witl1 the 
die of anguish. They give vent to the tenderest emotio~s ; 
th~y are frank and truthful ; . in them may be traced the un
derlying c:haracter of a people. 

Ireland is pre-eminently the land of ballads. No other 
country has produced so many beautiful airs.. No other land 
has suffered greater oppression. · She has been struggling for 
cent1-1:ries · against a superior force, to which she l1as never 

yielded, and against \vhich she will continue to struggle-in
effectually perhaps-so long as .there is a drop of true Irish 
blood flo,ving jn Irish veins. As the patriotic ballad has it: 

" Then if the color we 1nust wear is England's cruel red, 
Sur~ Ireland's sons will ne'er forget the blood that they have shed. 
You may take the shamrock from your hat, and cast it on the sod, 
But 'twill take root and flourish still, though under foot 'tis trod. 
·When the law can stop the blades of grass from growing as they grow, 
And when the leaves in sun1n1er-time their verdure dare not show, 
Then I ·will change the color I wear in 1ny caubeen, 
But till that day, ·please God, I'll stick to_ the wearing of the green.'' 

r3 
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One of the · peculiarities of Irish music is the plaintive 
minor that runs through it, tinging even the jolly jigs, rol-
licking reels, and heel-compelling strathspeys. Many of tl~e 
most popular of our n1odern airs are adaptations of these 
melodies ; appropriated without credit, trans.formed and modi
fied ; oftentimes mutilated,· for it is hard to improve 011 tl1e 
originals, and almost· any change is a disfiguren1ent . 

.l\n exarnpl~ of plagiarism (the .failure to notice wl1ich 
heretofore argues general ignorance of Irish music) is found 
in the popular Sunday-school hymn, " Sweet By and By ; " 
rather a nonsensical sort of composition so far as the words 
go, but pleasing and attractive in sound. It is ~aken from an 
old air, called " Sly Patrick," to ,vhich Moore wrote some 
verses, included in his collection of '' Irish Melodies." Tl1.e 
parody changes the notation and substitutes a strongly ac

centuated• staccato for the flowing cantabile, 6-8 time, of 
the original. If you have a copy of " Moore's Melodies " 
,vith Sir John Stevenson's arrangement (my volume.was pub

lished in Dublin, but I think there is an American edition), 
take the ballad, "Has Sorro,v Thy Young Days Shaded," 
and play it staccato; then play "Sweet By and By," sligJ1tly 
legato, and see if the theme is not the same, varied only in 
the effort to conceal the origin. 

This is the Irish melody : 

HAS SORROW THY YOUNG DAYS SHADED. 

.. 
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t'-t. ~3';;;;--~ ~-:-~is_~~==,,;...,,•--,;_~~---i child of mis-for-tune, come hith-er, I'll weep with thee, tear for te:.'. .. 
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Has love to that soul, so tender, 
Been like our Lagenian 1nine, 

Where sparkles of golden splendor 
All over the surf ace shine. 

But if in pursuit we go deeper, 
All lured by the glea1n that shone, 

Ah ! false as the drean1s of the sleeper, 
Like Love, the bright ore is gone. 

Has Hope, like the bird in the story, 
That flitted fro1n tree to tree 

With the talis1nan's glittering glory, 
Has Hope been that bird to thee ? 

On bran~h after branch alighting, 
The ge1n she did still display, 

And, when nearest and most inviting, 
Then ·waft the fair gen1 away. 

If thus the young hours have fleeted, 
When sorrow itself looked bright; 

If thus the fair hope hath cheated, 
'fhat led thee along so light; 
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If thus the cold \VOrlcl now wither 

Each feeling that once was dear
Con1e, child of 1nisfortune, co1ne hither, 

I weep ,vit~ thee, tear for tear. 

·197 

Now contrast with these exquisite words the namby .. 

pamby language of "S,veet By and By," wh.ich, like too 
many hymns in the ordinary church collections, is puerile : 
'' There's a land that is fairer than day· : turn ti tum. In the 

sweet by and by, tum-ti-tun1, we will meet on that beautiful 

shore, tum-ti-tum; in the swee-e-eet by and by, tum-ti-tum, 
we will meet on that beautiful shore, tum-ti-tum." 

Poor old Ireland ! She has 11ot only been ravished by 
invaders, despoiled and oppressed in every way, but even 

her songs have been pilfered. The boldest of all thefts of 
this kind is the air known to the world as "Robin Adair." 
This is a larceny pure and simple. The original is '' Aileen 
Aroon" (Eibhlin a ruin), a very ancient Irish melody. 

By the interpolation of three notes, and a flourish which 

might be introduced ad libitu1n in any song, poor Aileen 
Aroon changes her sex and becon1es Robin Adair. The 

arrangement is the same in_ both pieces ; the measure 

three-quarters time and the k:ey two flats. By dividing the 

crotchet notes, f, g, and a, of the refrain into dotted quavers, 
which give it a halting, jerking motion, ungainly compared 
with the smooth· movement ·of the original, the ·change.,. 

is effected." In "Aileen Aroon," the refrain ascends in a 
gradual, natural crescendo, soft and mellifluous, while in 

"Robin Adair," the three excrescent notes detract from 
~he symmetrical simplicity, which is the great charm of th~ 
original. 

This is the old Irish air, with Moore's words: 
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ERIN! THE TEAR AND rfHE SMILE IN THINE EYES. 

AIR-Aileen A roon. 
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Smile in thine eyes Blend like the Rain - bow that 
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smile in thine eyes Blend.... like the Rain - bow that 
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pleasure's beam, Thy suns with doubtful gleam, Weep while they rise ! 
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Then the words of the old Irish lay are beautiful in the 
vernacular. I give three of the verses by Gerald Griffin : 

When like the early rose, 
Aileen aroon, 

Beauty in childhood glows, 
Aileen aroon. 

When like a diadem, 
Buds blush around the stem, 
Which is the fairest gem ? 

Aileen aroon. 

Is it the laughing eye ? 

Aileen aroon, 
Is it the thnid sigh ? 

Aileen aroon. 
Is it the tender tone, 
Soft as the stringed harp's moan ? 
No; it is Truth alone, 

Aileen aroon. 

Who in the song so sweet? 

Aileen aroon, 
Who in the dance so fleet ? 

Aileen aroon. 
Dear are her charn1s to me, 
Dearer her laughter free, 
Dearest her constancy, 

Aileen aroon. 

Here is a specimen verse of" Robin Adair''~ 

What makes th' Assen1 bl y shine ? 

Robin Adair, 
What makes the ball so fine ? 

Ro bin Adair. 
What when the play was o'er, 
What made my heart so sore ? 
Oh! it was parting with 

Robin Adair. 
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It was bad · enough to steal the n1usic, but to clothe the 

air in such ta·vvdry apparel as this was outrageous. 
The story told of the origin of the parody is this. The 

daughter of an English earl, riding in the country, was thrown 
from a carriage and had her leg broken. She was taken to 
an inn near the scene of the accident, and a pl1ysician was 
summoned, who happened to bea~ Irisl1 doctor, n.amed Robin 
Adair. I-Ie attended her until she recovered, and the peril 
of propinquity with handsome young Irishmen was attended 
,vith the usual result-· she fell in love with the doctor. The 
rich young lady could not marry the poor physician, so the 
course of true love failed to run smootl1, and they ,vere forced 
to part. But during her illness the lady had often heard the 
doctor sing "Aileen Atoon ,,_. which l1e had learned from his 

mother rocking his cradle-and the melody echoed in her 
constant heart, long after the seductive tones of the Irishman 
(who takes to love-making as naturally as a duck to water) 
were silent to her ear. But I wish that the"''ii.oble lady; who. 
was doubtless a lovely woman li'k:_e Bella Wilfer, had written 
some better lines when she appropriated this' ~weetest of mel
odies : which Handel said he ,vould rather be the author of 

than of any of his masterly compositions. 
I once asked Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore, after Arbuckle had 

played" Robin Adair". with. unequaled grace of rendition, 
why the great cornetist didn't play "Aileen Aroon," without 
the superfluous notes, which ,vould sound mucl1 better, partic
ularly as the mute was used. I remonstrated witl1 him for 
acquiescing in the musical robbery of his native land by ad
vertising the name of the spurious i1nitation instead of the 
genuine melody. Gilmore said that he felt the justice of the 

criticism, but it was useless to protest. "Robin Adair" had 
got into the head of the public, and the intruder could not be 

driven out; th~ masses know so little about music. 
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Then there is that fine old Scotch ballad, '' John Anderson 
my Jo." This tune· is plagiarized. It is the Irish drinking~ 
song, "Cruiskeen Lawn," introduced ,vith so much effect by 

Boucicault in the " Shaughraun," ,vhere it is sung to the har
monized arrangement of Jules Benedict. Sit down at the 
piano and play '' John Anderson n1y Jo," then the '' Cruis
keen Lawn," and see if they are not the same! 

We have no American airs. Our soil doesn't gro\V music, 
and we are forced to. import. We have transplanted '' God 
Save the Queen," and rechristened it ''America." This is 
sheer audacity and dishonesty. I have no patience with the 
Sabbath-school, public-building-dedication, and celebration 
bµsiness, where original lines are sung to the tune of H God 

Save the Queen," and the programme announces that the air 
is "America."" There is no such tune ( except Gilmore's) .. 
It is" God Save the Queen." Why not call it so? Let us try 
to be honest in s01nething. We can afford to be l1onest in 
music ; we don't deal in it to any great extent. 

It is well known, of course, that the " Star-spangled Ban
ner" was vvritten by l(ey to the air of '' Anacreon in I-leaven;,,· 
while "Yankee Doodle '' goes back to the days of Oliver 
Cromwell, \vho vvas the original Doodle, satirized in the rhyme: 

Yankee Doodle ca1ne to to\vn upon his little pony, 
Stuck a feather in his hat and called it 1nacaroni. 

It 1nay have been an unconscious plagiarism by Lowell 
Mason, but one cannot but be struck by the similarity of the 
air of the popular hymn, "Nearer, n1y God, to Thee," to 
Moore's melody, " Oft in the Stilly Night.'' 

There is nothing in music so effective as the ballad. One 

can hear the words as well as the air, and that is generally an 
inspiration. It is not made; it grows. The delicious opera. 
of "Martha,'' with its fine solos (a 1n' apparz', for example),· 

' 
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harmonious duets, and massive choruses, ,affords an example of 
this superiority. ·Nothing in it can compare with the interjected 

Irish melody, "The Last Rose of Summer." It is worth all 

the rest, and Flotow himself thought so. The scene vvhere. 

Lady Harriet, holding the rose in hand, sings this gen1 of song, 
and is joined by Lionel, who bl~nds his voice with hers, making 
a duet finale, is the most effective in the opera. \Vhen sung 
in full chorus, too, the theme produces a grand effect. The air, 
however, is not "The Last Rose of Summer." Moore wrote 
these words to the tune of '' The Groves of Blarney." Per
haps . this affords a good illustration of · the peculiarities 0£ 
Irish ballad music; the quick transition "from grave to gay, 
fron1 lively to s·evere ; " the intermingling of pathos and 

mirth, of soulful tenderness and jestful laughter ; the co-ex
istent smiling lip and weeping heart; for this air,· of unsur
passed delicacy of expression and soft emotional feature, is a 
comic song. Here are some of the verses, \Vritten by Milli

ken: 

The Groves of Blarney, 
They look so char1ning, 
Do,vn by the purlings 
Of sweet silent brooks, 

All decked by posies 
That spontaneous grow there, 
Plan tecl in order 
In the rocky nooks. 
'Tis there the daisy, 
And the sweet carnation, 
The blooming pink, 
And the rose so fair ; 
Like wise the lily, 
And the claff oclill y-

All flowers that scent 
The sweet open air. 
A . 0 
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Such walls surround her, 
That no nine-pounder 
Could ever plunder 

Her place of strength ; 
But Oliver Cro1nwell 
Her did pommel, 
And 1nade a breach 
In her battlement. 

'Tis there the lake is 
Well stored with fishes, 
And comely eels in 
The verdant mud ; 
Besides the leeches, 
And groves of beeches, 
Stan ding in order . 
To guard the flood. 

There is a stone there, 
That whoever kisses, 
Oh! he never 1nisses 
To grow eloquent; 
'Tis he 1nay ~lamber 
To a lady's cha1nber, 
Or beco1ne a 1nember 
Of Parlian1ent; 
A clever spouter 
He'll turn out~ or 
An out-an-outer, 

'' To be let alone;" 
Don't hope to hinder him, 
Or to bewilder hi1n, 
Sure he's .a pilgrim 
From the Blarney Stone. 

Speaking of the proper name of this melody, I am re
minded of the argument I had with an intelligent army officer, 
of high rank:,. who insisted that the '' Wearing of the Green ,, 
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\Vas ·written · to·· the West Point tune of'' Benny Havens Oh!'' 

·The modern words, first sung in this country by James Glenny 
-in the play of'' Arrah na Pogue," vrere written after Lieutenant 
O'Brien had composed "Benny Havens Oh ! " at West Point; 
but the air itself is very old, and so is the song, which was a 
favorite rebel ~ay of the United Irishmen during the rebellion 

of 1798. 

And when I got to Paris, sure my lodgings I found chape, 
They knew I was United by the green upon my cape." 

It is the same air as "Irish Molly O," to which Thomas 
Davis, in 1848, wrote the song "The Green above the Red." 

Nothing appeals so strongly .to popular favor as a simple 
and touching melody. Fe,v knew that John ·Howard Payne 
was the author of several dramas of much literary merit, but 
all remember hin1 as the author of" Home, Sweet Home." 
Yet the words themselves are com1nonplace; thousands of 
better lines by unknown authors have appeared and attracted 
no attention. Payne l1eard an air in Sicily which caught his 
fancy, and he put some v.rords to it, which made him famous. 
He did not compose the music, and the words l1ave · no poet-
ical merit. It was simply his felicitous envelopment of the 
idea of home in a tender melody \vhich made him renown. 

This tune, consecrated as it is to the altar of home, has a 
·wonderful power over the sensibilities. It touches the very 
depth of emotion. Years ago, I was v.randering, with ain1less 
step, through the darl{ streets of an Italian city, one sultry 
summer night, enwrapped in that vague sense of depression 

that one is apt to feel in a strange land, alone and unknown, 
f~r from friends and ·acquaintances. As I sauntered into 
an obscure square, surrounded by houses of the prevalent 
gloomy style, frowning in the dim light, which cast no shadow, 
but brought out angles and projections in .forbidding and 
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n1cnacing shapes, I sa\v an irradiati<.)n strcan1ing through a11 

open ,vindovl, forcing a brilliant path ,vay through the cloud eel 
night for tl1c n1usic that can1c forth on it, n1easured and luu-... 

111011ious-" }Ionic, S,vcet I-Iornc,,. 1)laycd as a duct on soft 
breathing flutes. At once the son1brcness beca111c illun1i
nated ,vitl1 the radiance of recollection, and there ,vas a 

chok:ing sensation in the throat ,vhicl1 111adc the eyes \Vink 
syn1patheticallir. I sto1)pcd and lingered long near the trans
figured spot, ,Yhcre a strain of 111usic obliterated the sur
roundings, and transported absorbed tl1ougl1t, on tuneful 
,vings, back"~ard, across 1\·ide lands and vast seas, to the early 
l1on1e thousands of n1iles a\vay·. I\Iy~ rapt gaze ,vould not 

have been surprised had it encountered in the rnusicians the 
for1ns of flutists of 111}~ boy·hood recoHectk">ns, Fargo, l'ratt, 
and Lines, \Yho play·ed at l\Iechanics, I-Iall concerts in the 
days ,vhen Utica ,Yas fan1ous for its excellence in an1ateur 

• 
lllUSlC. 

Yet this air had been played .and sung by· Italian l)eas
ants long before Payne ,vas born. But his ,vords have be
con1e inextricably inter,voven ,·rith the n1elod).t ; and ,1rhile 
the strain \vithout the ,vords · ,vould be a beautiful air and 

nothing 1nore, and the ,vord.s dissociated "rould hardly· be 
,vorthy·· to be styled poetry·, the t\vo united n1ake a co1nbi

nation of n1elody and sentin1ent \rhicl1 have a stronger holcl 
on the feelings of the English-speaking peoples than any· other 
song in the language. 

'' Hon1e, S,veet Home ! " and no,v the thought cotnes to 
me as I 1vrite-,vhere is mine ? 

\\'e \Veathered St.. Lucia in fine style, passed St. Vincent 
in the distance, and made our course for Trinidad direct. 
After the success in getting to "rind,vard so •easi11~, \\·e re
gretted that ,ve had not arranged to touch at Barbados, 
,vhere there is n1ore population to the sc1uare 1nile than in 
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any other country in the \vorld, except China; ahd wl1ere vve 
· could see the Cuffy of ancient days in all his glory. Tl1ere 

· the poor white trash is tolerated, but does not occupy tl1e 

commanding position held in the land of the free and home 

of the brave, where all men are born free and equal, even ;f 
some fail to continue so. The famous Dignity Ball, over 
,vhich Lady Jane Smith presides. with . queenly grace and 
despotic rule, is in itself worth a visit to this island, vvl1icl1 is 

the most English and self-sufficient of the West Indian de ... 
pendencies. · It is said ·that, in aristocratic quality and emi
nently high tone, the shadeful Barbadian patriarch,s balls 

excel the shadowy assemblages that, long ago, flickered on 

the white-washed wall of Pete Williams' saltatory temple in 
the Five Points of New· York. 

About noon the day_ after sailing, we came in view of tl1e 
· - high mountains of Trinidad. Far away to the ,vest, dimly 

visible, \Vere the cloud-cappeq peaks of a spur of the Cordil
leras, \iVhich sets through Venezuela to the coast. We were at 
length. off the coast of Soutl1 America, the scene of strangely 
mixed history and fable, of bloodshed and rapine-tl1e ro-

. mantic Spanish Main. Here black-visaged pirates despoiled 

n1ighty galleons of their treasures of gold and silver, and sank 
the ships after tnaking the unfortunate passengers walk: the 

plank; · or made .incursions ashore, ravaging the estates of 

rich planters, cutting the owners' throats, and carrying off 

the lovely daughters ; firing pistols at random, and flourish

ing cutlasses with indiscriminating recklessness ; committing 

all sorts of atrocities and raising the Old Scratch generally, to 

afford n1aterial for blood-curdling recitals that fill witl1 hor

ror the n1inds of youthful readers absorbing the record of 

wonderful piratical adventures. Here are met the curre11ts 

·that flow from the n1any-mouthed O:rinoco, through its delta, 
into the Gulf of Paria; thence oceanvvartj, offering· obstruct-
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ive resistance to ··entrance through the· Dragon's MoutlJ,, 

,vher~ strong favoring winds are required to aid the sc1;il in its 

passage. The mate of the yacht told us that he had once 
lain off ,vith l1is vessel fifteen days before he could get in 
through this baffling barrier. A smaller and more direct pas
sage can be made through the Ape's Mouth, vvhich is a nar
row channel between the Island of Trinidad and a mountain
ous isle called Monos, or Monkey, Island, but the current 
setting througl1 might drive us on the rocks if the ,vind 
should give out, so we deter1nined not to run the risk. The 
cliffs on both sides are higl1 masses of rock, and although the 
,vater is deep enough up to their base, \Ve concluded that the 
longest ,vay around was sometimes the shortest ,vay across, 
and accordingly sailed through the Boca del Dragon-the 
:name given to this surly entrance by Columbus ,vhen he dis
covered Trinidad, and still retained. A sn1all, queer-rigged 

vessel, v\7ith three leg-of-mutton sails, ,vas hugging the shore 
of Monos, and as ,ve ~ntered the Dragon's Mouth, the skip-

.per hoisted his jigger sail and put after us; thinking, proba
bly, that as the wind ,vas light he would have the advantage 
and lead us into port. But 1nuch · to l1is astonishment, no 

· doubt, the Montauk sailed along and left him far astern. He 
:,vasn't used to see a schooner rnoving in that style, for yachts 
are not often met in these ,vaters. 

The sun sank behind tl1e Venezuelan hills in a brilliant 
haze, and for the first tirne in weeks vve sa\v a sunset by land. 

We l1ad often watched him extinguishing his flaming torch 
· in the sea wave, but ~isappearing behind the promontory of 
Paria in a golden glory was a reminder of the sunsets at 
home. There was no succeeding twilight, however, such as 
,ve have ; that rosy link binding dayligl1t and darkness to
gether in the tender obscurity of the most perfect hour of the 

·. day in our favored region. Here· is no hour like tl1at deli-
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cious time, for in this tropic clime night's dusky l1and pulls 
down the shade as soon -as sleepy Sol, tired vvith his daily 
round, has laid his head beneath the crimson hangings of his 
bed. 

At ten o'clock ,ve dropped anchor in front of an array of 
lights, which, for aught we knevv, might l1ave been an illurn

ination in honor of our arrival, but which we found this morn
jng ,vere on the numerous vessels at anchor in the roadstead 

of the. Port of Spain. And here vve are at the island of Trin
idad, only six hundred miles from the equator. 

14 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

PORT OF SP.AIN. 

Discovery of Trinidad-Busy Port of Spain-Race T;1'les-Coolies-Politicnl Ig
norance-Vulgarisn1s in Ln.ngu;.ige-Botauical Gardens-An I1npertinent Bird. 

PORT OF SPAIN'' TRI~IDAD, :\larch 28, 1884. 

TRINIDAD ,vas discovered by Coltunbus during l1is third 
voyage. He sailed fron1 the Cape "'\l erd Islands, intending to 
reach the equinoctial line, but ,vhen in the fifth degree of lati
tude north, becan1e becaln1ed in the torpidity \vhich prevails 
in the region contiguous to tl1e equator, kno\Vll an1ong sailors 
as the u Doldrums." Suffering greatly fron1 the l1eat, ,vhicl1 

,vas so intense as to n1elt the tar ancl open the scan1s of his 
sl1ips, causing thern to leak, he ,vas forcecl to seek a harbor 
as quickly as possible in order to repair dan1ages. \Vitl1 this 
intention, l1e kept to the nortl1 and \\"est, and, after 1nuc}1 anx
ious sailing, sighted land <?n the 31st of July·, 1498. I-Ie ,vas 
reduced to great straits ,vhen the ,i.,elcoine land appeared. 
Tl1ere ,vas not more than one cask of \vater ren1aining in eacl1 

sl1ip. 1-Ie had resolved to name the first land he beheld it1 
l1onor of the Blessed Trinity, and as the triple sun1n1its of 
these n1ountains presented then1selves he regarded the appear
ance as providential, and devoutly nan1ed the island La Tri,z
itlad. From l1ere l1e sailed to tl1e Gulf of Paria, and along 
the coast of South An1erica, ,vhich he supposed at first to be 
an island, ~ not kno\ving that he had discovered the great 
vVestern Conti11ent. Indeed he died ,vithout this kno\vledge. 
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Careful examination of the indications caused l1in1 to change 
his first opinion, and he came to the conclusion that this vast 
. territory was an extension of the eastern Asiatic continent. 
The writings of scientific men predicated this opinion; · It 
was based on the hypothesis, generally accepted by geog
raphers, that but one-seventh. of the earth was water, and his 
erroneous judgtnent was natural in tJ1is vievv, particularly as 
it had the authority of a corroborative assertion in one of the 
books of the Old Testament. Geographical knovvledge in those 
days vvas largely interwoven with fantastic speculations and 
ingenious theories spun from the imagination. 

Port of Spain presented a busy appearance ,vhen we came 
on deck the morning after arrival. Many sails were in the 
harbor, or roadstead, for such it is ; large steamers ,vere lying 
at anchor, and the bustle and animation sho,ved this to be a 
seaport town of some consequence. Before turning out, we 
could hear the negro laborers loading a vessel in the vicinity, 
singing shanty songs, which sounded not unmelodiously as the 
rude chorus, muffled in music-clothing indistinctness, shuffled 
down througl1 the companion-way to our drovvsy ears. 

The first duty ~pon going ashore \ivas to telegraph notice 
of our arrival, so that an anxious and inquiring \Vorld might 

be inforn1ed at the earliest moment of our important wl1ere
abouts. There ,vas a slight increase over the M·artinique rate, 
four words to New York costing· $11.76. Ice \Vas bought 
at thirty dollars a ton, though two cents a pound is the usual 
price. Water ,vas furnished aboard at a cent a gallon. , I 
mak:e this note of the cost of water, ice, and telegraphy, not 
because it is of any particular interest to you now, but for 

reference in case you should have a yacht built on the Erie 
Canal, and sail away in searcl1 of adventures, to form a pre-
text for· inconsiderate infliction of long letters · on suffering 
friends. 
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Two unsightly hulks are in the l1arbor, used as coal-yards. 
The fuel for steamer use is a mixture of coal and pitch, pressed 
into square block:s, easily handled and sto\ived, and giving a 
strong heat. It comes from England. 

The population of the Port of Spain is a motley mixture 

of }:nglish, French, Spanish, Chinese, negro, and Hindoo, 
\Vith an occasional Arab ; speaking a babel of tongues, a 

patoz's with a· F'rench-Spanisl1 foundation predominating. I 
thought I could hear the lingua /1,.anca of the Mediterranean 
frequently. The Algerines are escaped convicts fron1 the 
hulks of Cayenne, a refuge of sinners, convicted and uncon- . 
victed, in Frencl1 Guiana. They are villanous-looking repro

bates, vvho would not scruple to cut a throat for a dollar. 
The United States Consul informed us that tl1ey all ,vant to 
go to America, but our Government forbids their immigra

tion. Therefore if any of them reach our sl1ores, ,vitl1 a vie\v 
to utilize their early rascal experience by engaging in railroad 
enterprises in vVall Street, they \Vill have to be smuggled in 
as cigars or boxes of tin. 

Probably no port presents a greater variety of race types. 
It reminds one of Marseilles. The most novel to the traveler 
is the Hindoo coolie, witl1 turban and t\vo . scant cotton gar-
111ents, just sufficient to comply ,viththe demands of decency; 
dark, silent, unsn1iling, yet mild and amiable enough. The 
coolie women, becomingly draped, with abundant hair, reg
ular features, and flashing black eyes, are not uncomely. They 
\Vear much je\velry, many bracelets and bangles on the ankles, 
,vrists and arms, son1etimes extending above the elbo,v ; 
heavy ear-rings, and pendents in the nose, overhanging the 

lip. Osculation must be attended with some difficulty, as 
Uncle John remarked in his practical way. A strange orna
ment is a gold bead screwed into the nostril, just as a lady 
with us wears a jewel in the lobe of the ear. 
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These coolies are brought over from Hindostan, under 
governmental supervision. The Indian Governn1ent vvatches 
their embarkation to prevent the degeneration of this emigrant 
system into a slave-trade, ,vhich it might becorne if not 
properly guarded. On their arrival, the coolies are indentured 

· for five years to planters who desire to employ them, at a 

specified sum, payable part in cash and part in rations.. It is 
a sort of servile condition, but not slavery·; indeed, · the in
dentured apprentice to a master-mechanic formerly held in 
the United States an analogous relation to his employer. At 
the end of five years, the coolie is free to do as he pleases,. 
either to reindenture himself, for ·not more than a year-the 
maximum pei·iod permitted-or to seek:· employment else
vvhere. After ten years'. residence, he is entitled to a free 
passage back: to I-Iindostan. Many avail themselves of the 

. . 
privilege, others exchange it for a Government grant of ten 
acres of land, which is the equivalent right. The coolies are 
frugal, temperate, and economical. They accumulate their 
savings during the period of indentment, and subsequent 
.voluntary en1ployment, ,vhich become comparatively large 
sums in Hindostan, \Vhen they return. Unfortunately, the 
coolies are not Christians, or they might be regarded as good 
citizens. rfhey never get drunlc ; nor do they steal; they are 
quiet and orderly ; chaste and devoted to their families. But 
they know nothing of the Board of Domestic Missions, and 
never contributed a penny to societies for the support of re
pentant sinners, who, after squandering all thei1'" own· money 
in debauchery, reform, ,vit~ blatant protestation, and live . 
joyfully upon the aln1s of the ninety and nine which need no 
repentance. These ,vell-behaved pagans are steeped in pro-

• foundest ignorance of politics. Uncle John asked an aged 
and venerable I-Iindoo, becomingly arrayed about his loins 
with a suggestion of small pocket-handkerchief, if he knew 
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,vl10 ,vas elected 1\1:ayol" of Utica, a fe\V ,veeks ago. I-le !)re-
tended not to understand ; but I have a shre\\~cl notion that 
l1e may l1ave been son1e conspirator of high caste engaged in 
an independent citizen's n1oven1ent, ,vhich he did i1ot ,vant 

to give a\vay, as the slang sa:y·ing goes. I n1ay have done 
l1in1 injustice ; it is possible that he ,vas not trying to hood .. 
,vink Uncle John, but I an1 al,,~ays suspicious of the indepen
dent citizens' n1oven1ent, ,vhich is ordinaril}r a delusion and a 
snare. I ,vas 111yself ignorant of the result of that in1portant 

event, tl1e cl1arter election in the nucleus of politics, \\'here 
' sage statesn1en sit oracularly en,vrapped, but I could get no 
information, though I inquired of the boatrnen in every· port. 
Think of one being in a benighted countr}r "·here nobody 
k:nO\:VS ,vl10 is lVIay·or of Utica ! Yet ,vhcn one con1es to think 
of it, that is often a problern \Yith the constituency that elect
ed the incu1nbent. 

Despairing of getting· political inforrnation fron1 the heathen 
coolie, I asked a l1eatl1en Chinee if he ,vere personally· ac
quainted ,vitl1 an:;r of the reno,vned leaders of the .i\.n1erican 

people-1"hon1as f~. Bayard, Henry· \\'ard 13eecher, L. I~. 
Pinkhan1, John Kelly, or '\}\l arner Zaf cguer. I-Ie listened 
unn1oved.. Evidently I made no in1pression on John China
n1an. He didn't understand English. That n1ay· have been 
the reason. I then tackled a negro on the dock, ,vho listened 

because lie thought I ,vanted to hire a boat ,vhen I spoke of 
,vater. I ask:ed l1in1, in xny blandest, First-\Vard-caucus 
manner, ,vhat he thought of the chemical analysis of the 
lin1pid flood of dusky vVest Canada Creek; ,vhether in his 
opinion the organic matter ,vas present in deleterious propor .. 
tion; ,vl1ether rock:y comminution ,vould injure the quality 
of picnic lemonade ; ,vhether the I-Iinckleyr's l\Iills exuvi~e 
impregnated the stream to an appreciable infusion ; ,vhether 
-but lie interru1)ted n1e before I could con1plete the Civil 
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Service examiriation, and said, '' Don't k:now nuthin' about it, 
Cap; I drinks rum." 

The Cimmerian ignorance of this parti-colored people is 
lan1entable. I presume . a large proportion of the variegated 

population doesn't even know whether tl1e Roosevelt bill l1as 
passed ; and tak:e no interest in the great contest bet,.veen 

Mayor Edson and Comtnissioner Asten abo~t the salary of a 
clerk in the Tax Office, which shakes Johnny O'Brien's parish 
to its centre. I thought I sa\i\T a man who look~ed as if l1e 
were in favor of Tecu1nsel1 for President. He was a Carib 

. Indian. I-Ie may have been a descendant of the King of the 
Cannibal Islands. I had a notion to ask: .ihim son1e qtrestions 

about Robinson Crusoe, and how he l~ept ~ood Friday on tl1e 

neighboring island of Tabago, but · refrained, from prudential 
.motives, not entirely disconnected ,vitl1 the integrity of my 

cuticle. I wanted to inquire if his name were Hok:ey-Pokey
Winkey-Wang, but he had a wick:ed look in his eye, and 
I have gro,vn stout during this voyage, and feared to run the 
risk of conversion into an Irish ste,v, such as tl1e Coroner 
sings about, in " The Regular Army, Oh ! " 

The coolie system is the substitution of free labor under 
indenture for the abolished slavery,. and it would seem to 

· work vvell. Something of the kind was necessary to insure 
the cul~ivation of the ]and, for the negro will not work: if he 
can avoid it, ,vhile whites cannot labor in the cornfields. I 
was told in Cuba some years ago that ,vhite labor ,vas em
ployed there successfully, but I doubt if it can be utilized to 

any considerable extent. 

A good many Chinese are to be seen in Trinidad, who are 
peaceable and harmless, minding their own bu•siness . in un
puritanical fashion. The negroes are insolent and unpleasant 
persons to deal with. As a rule, the negro women are gross, 
ungainly, and_ repulsive. The boatmen are a truculent lot, 
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nearly as bad as the ill-n1annered "cabbies" of London~ The 
population is about ten per cent. ,vhite. Drinking resorts 
are numerous, but ,ve sa\V no evidence of drunkenness. 
Uncle John claims tl1at l1e sa\V a sign, '' International Drunk
ery." Doubtless tl1e proprietor \Vanted to sho,v tl1at lie \Vas 

no bigot, \Vith race prejudices, but ,vas ,villing to sell his 
fluids to anybody ,vl10 ,vould pay. They call things by their 
right names here, as is the English habit. \Vhat is described 
in the advertise1nent as a grog-shop, ,vould be a saloon or 
sample-room \Vith us, \vhile the cook-shop, ,vitl1 our fondness 
for high-sounding ,vords, ,vould be a restaurant. The Eng
lish draper is ,vith us a dry-goods n1erchant ; tl1e rail \Vay 

station is a depot; tl1e shop, a store; the engine driver be
comes a locon1otive engineer, and the lift is an elevator. But 
we understand English better than the Englisl1 then1selves ; 
at least I 11ave seen it so stated in the ne\vspapcrs. 

Americans l1abitually exl1ibit vagaries in language, ,vhicl1 
may be attributed in some measure to the slovenliness of 
hasty ne\vspaper ,vriting, and the carelessness of superficial 
readers, \Vl10 undervalue the salubrity of draughts from '' the 
well of English undefiled," and insensibly acquire the cor
ruptions of inaccurate expression. Eternal vigilance is tl1e 
price of good English. \Vitl1 us, ,vo1nen are ladies, ,vhile 
men are mere men. Thus ,ve read in advertisen1ents that 
salesn1en are called for, but the fair employees of the store! 
resent the appellation of ,von1an (\vhich the Saviour of lVIan
kind used) and exact tl1e designation of lady. They are 
salesladies. Ridiculous ! If salesmen, ,vhy not sales\vomen ? 

Think of changing the ,vording of Holy \Vrit and n1aking the 
angelical salutation read, Hail, full of grace ! Blessed are 
thou among-ladies ! 

Then tl1e vulgarism of '' gents ; H altl1ougl1 this is rare. 
" Help/> as the co1nprehensive synonym for servants, is not 
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often heard novv, except among the uneducated, and the aged, 
who retain the traditions of the ignorant period from ,vhich 
we are beginning to emerge. But everywl1ere we hear tl1e 
insufferable abbreviation of" pants" for pantaloo~s. Abbre
viated pantaloons are breeches. Then it is not a solid Eng
lish ,vord, but an Italian derivative, and although. the use of 
pantaloons is permissible, the cutting short is reprel1ensible. 
Trousers is the correct word. I have seen in Broadway signs 
reading, " Gent's pants and vests,'' descriptive of men's tro·u
sers and vvaistcoats. In Englisl1 mercantile nomenclature, 
the articles knovvn as pants and vests are of the feminine 
gender. Let Joan have the pants then, but permit Darby to 
wear his own trousers. 

Another vulgarism, whicl1 is a concession to American 
pruriency of thought, styles a game-cock a fighting rooster. 
A cock is a cock and a hen is a hen, and both are roosters. 
Think of changing a cornmon proverbial expi:ession and 
speaking of '' the ' rooster ' of the vvalk .. " Or reading in the 

Bible, when Peter denied his Lord, " tl1e rooster crew." The 
refinen1ent of prurient vulgarity is reached by fastidious la .. 
dies who fear to employ the tern1 "legs," and use limbs 
instead. I n1ake it •a rule when I l1ear one speak:ing of limbs, 
to ask, "\vhich 1in1b, Madam, the arm or tl1e leg?" 

Having descended into a verbal limbo, I ,viU remain hid
den from the indignant sight of salesladies, gents, roosters, 
and help. 

We had read in the guide-books glo\ving accounts of the 
beauty of Port of Spain, its broad avenues and shady trees, 
but I failed to see its attractions. The Marine Square has 

fine trees, among them son1e stately Palmistes, but the only 
n1oist thing about it· is the fountain, all the surroundings 

being dry and dusty. Near this Square is the Catholic 
Cathedral, the most imposing building in the place. The 
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population of Trinidad is about seventy per cent. Catholic. 
There is nothing inviting about the buildings or streets. "'fhe 

scavengers are the unsightly turkey-buzzards, such aR one 
sees in Charleston and Savannah, called here the corbcau., or 
vulture. Through tl1e considerate kindness of !vir. "I'o,vlcr1 

United States Consul (an English gcntlen1an ,vho, by· the 

,vay, resided for 1nany years in Geneva, and is a friend of 

Judge Folger), ,ve ,vere granted the privileges of the Union 
Club during our sta:).t. It occupies ten1porary quarters until 
a ne,v l1ouse can be built, the forn1er club-house l1aving been 
burned recently, under circun1stances that give color to the 
suspicion tl1at one of the 111en1bers slee1ling there ,vas rob bed 
and 111urdered, and tl1e building fired to hide the crin1e. The 
Colonial Club also sent cards, but ,ve had no opportunity to 
avail ourselves of the privileges extended. 

An attractive feature of Port of Spain is tl1c IJlcasure 
ground, open to the l)ublic, called the I~otanical Garden, sur .. 
rounding tl1e residence of the Governor in tl1e environs. 'fhe 
tern1inus of the tram \vay is but a short \Valk fron1 the entrance 
to these grounds, ,vl1ich are handson1ely laid out, flo,vers oc
cupying the space in front, \Vl1ile in the rear are shady· ,valks 

\vinding tl1rougl1 specin1ens of luxuriant tropical vegetation. 
The s110,v of flo,vers is not ren1arkable for variety·, bt1t there 
is an abundance of plants and trees, banana, orange, pineapple, 
bamboo, cabbage-paln1, giant locust, and-especially· beau
tiful fro1n. its dentate leaf-the fern-paln1. 1'hese arborous 
paths are not ,vithout attractiveness, but in the oppressive 
l1ot air one contrasts then1 ,vith the pine-cone carpets of nor
thern ,voods, ,vith the soft murmurs of cascading ,va-tcrs 

s,veeping coolly· through the fragrant aisles, ,vhile tl1e robin 
carols in the leafy choir overhead-and looks for,vard longing 
for the time ,vl1en l1e can exchange this languid breath of 
tl1e enervating tropics for the exhilarating ozone of the tern-
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perate clime, dispensed by my numismatic friend, Michael 
Moore. 

There is but one singing bird here, which put an imperti
nent question to us as we neared the gardens. I asked a ne
gro, ,vho was watering his horse at a fountain outside, what 
was the name of the bird. His answer sounded like . chick
adedee, but in a mon1ent, by listening closely, I found that 
the bird song ,vas the French, Qz/est-ce qzt'z'l dit, ,vhich, as 
you know, is pronounced, with clipped sound, "Kesskedee." 
The · imitation of this interrogatory is perfect. Uncle John 
was relating at the time how 29 Hose saved Mayor Opdyk:e's 
house from the mob in 1863, and I called his attention to the . 
question put by the bird, which might be construed into the 
fashionable slang, What are you giving us? but he declined 
to answer, saying that it was none of the foreign bird's busi
ness. Besides, h :e couldn't ans\iver it in its own tongue, as 11e 
had left all his French behind in Rzte St. Hyacinthe, Marche 
St. Honore, witl1 a cocher who wasn,t satisfied with a half
franc pourbolre be~ause he was an American, and was, there
fore, expected to be generously vulgar in ostentatious gratu
ities. I then suggested that the Commodore might answer, 
as he has a voice of peculiar softness, gurgling and bird-like. · 
He essayed one of his favorite quotations from Longfellow, 
and the birds were silent. That settled -then1. The inquisi~ -
tive Qu' est-ce qit'il dits heard enougl1. 

( 
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FE\V singing birds are found in the tropics. There is a la,v 
110\v against bird shooting, ,vhich ,vill protect son1e of the 
fine featl1ers, but there ,\~ere never n1any· voices to slay·. 1"he 
fashion of ,vearing birds in bonnets l1as resulted in great 
havoc an1ong tl1e gay-plun1ecl, particularl)r hun11ning-bird$"' 
Still I suppose sparro,vs, chickens, clucks, geese, turkeys, and 
dye-stuffs supply 1nany of the handson1e Soutl1 .t\n1erica11 
birds tl1e ladies ,vear. .c\t the photogra1lher's, \\"here ,ve 
bought son1e vie,vs, ,vas a case containing birds, fishes, and 
reptiles, found l1ere and in neighboring \Tenezuela. The 
tarantula and centipede \\~ere an1ong then1.. The taran
tula is a large, l1airy, loathson1e spider, vcnon1ous but not 

necessarily fatal ; \\'hile the bite of the centipede is sure death 
unless an antidote is adn1inistered in good season. The 
specin1en in this collection ,vas about nine inches long ; a dis
gusting object, appropriate e11casen1ent of a venornous dispo
sition. If nature had arranged that the slanderous tongue of 
n1an should be sheathed in like characteristic indication of 
disposition, ,ve ,vould kno\v better ,v·hat n1alignant t,vo-legged 
reptiles to avoid ; ,vhat to crush ,vhen they crossed our path. 
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In the case were many elegant birds, prepared for sale. 
One, a light blue and white, was especially attractive from its 
delicate shape and cerulean color; a sort of embodiment of 
the idea of virginal purity. There was a number of sheeny 
throated hun1ming-birds, and looking at these beauteous 

mummies in the sarcophagus of the taxidermist, I could not 
but regret the prevalence of a fashion that involved the kill
ing of these flashing jewels of the air. The aboriginals for
bade the slaughter of the innocents, for they believed that, -in 

the transmigration of souls, departed Indians returned in 
them ; materialized spirits revisiting the place of tl1eir early 
sojourn. I fully sympathized with this poetic superstition 
when I savv the glossy atoms of feathered symmetry,· stuck: 
on wires in a dealer's sho,v-case, in juxtaposition with stuffed 

snakes and lizards, and bottled tarantulas, scorpions, and cen

tipedes. It was trading in sublirnated beauty, prostituting 
ethereality to sordid earthliness. I inveigl1ed with. eloquent 
fervor against the whims of fashion, which tore these pretty 
birds frorn Parian groves, where they _dwelt unseen: save 
by the infrequent l1unter, to perch admired in tl1e head

gear of some pretty girl, promenading Fifth Avenue, witl1 
face as radiant as the shining plume in l1er jaunty 11at. I 
lauded feelingly the Indian metempsycl1osis, and bewailed 
the sacrificial hard-heartedness of rnodisl1 millinery ; then-I 
bought the birds. . I know some fair brows that will adorn 

harmoniously these lustrous pinions ; some masses of sunny 

hair in which the transmigrating humming-birds would choose 
to nestle, had thej7 . the power to select their place of abode 

in the future state. 

To u~.e a commo~ expression, I don't take much stock in 
the tropical flowers. rfhey are gaud)' and flaring, and lac1{ 

the indescribable tendetness of our buds and blossoms. The 
roses are large and luxuriant, but they seem blowsy coin-
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pared witl1 the moist delicac1r of our northern product. Nor 
do ,ve see the pure \vhite lilies and violets, ,vhicl1 ,vould 
,vither i11 the consurning breath of this heated atn1osphere. 
In my view, there is more beauty in a n1odest little pansy
bed at l1ome, than in all the glaring gorgeousness of tropic 

flo,vers. 
Coining out of the garden, ,ve n1et the sailing-master on 

the lookout for strange sights.. I-Ie had l1eard ,vonderf ul 
snake stories ; a1nong otl1er things \vas told that hereabouts 
a serpent had s,vallo\ved a man. Uncle John told l1irn that 
it ,vas n1ore likely the n1an l1ad s\vaIIo,ved a snake-at the in
ternational drunker3t. \.Ve sa,v no snakes.. There n1a}' have 
been s0111e. about, but ,ve ,vere not fishing for snakes that 
day. . A three-n1ile track race-course adjoins the Botanical 
Gardens. The enclosure held a large nun1ber of cattle feed
ing. vVe ,vere told that it ,vas a con11non l)asturage for the 
public use .. 

vVhen \Ve reached the dock to embark, there ,vas a large 
cro,vd gathered, not in honor of tl1e ,Ne\v York :itacht Club, 
but the Royal l\iiail steamer ,vas about to sail for Southan1p
ton, carrying a distinguished passenger in the perse>n of tl1e 
Governor, ,vho ,vas off for six n1onths, thus avoiding the hot 
,veather and ,Septen1ber l1urricanes.. flad 11e kno,v·n of our 
intended arrival, lie n1ight have postponed his dc1)arture un
til the next stean1er, for it is hardly possible that any con
sideration except the n1ost urgent business ,votild have pre
vented hin1 from en1bracing an opportunity to test the virtues 
.of ·Jan1es' pills. The passengers for the steamer, anchored 
far out, \Vere conveyed in s1nall boats by· the rude boatmen> 
,vho ,vere clamorous ,vith harsl1 solicitation. It ,vas not as 
noisy, ho,vever, as the Grand Central station at Forty-second 
Street, on the arrival· of an express ... train, ,vhen tl1e ,,relearn

ing assemblage is shouting an invitatio11 to l\ir~ " I{eb1 sir/1 
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to take a ride. The negro is often turbulent and unruly. At 
the village of San Fernando, up in the mountains, tl1ere was 
a serious riot last month. They revolted against the pro
hibition to carry torches in the carnival season ; · the rnilitary 
and police vvere called in, and the emeute caused the loss of 
several 1i ves. 

A quartermaster had in his possession, 1;vhen we returned, 
a small shovel-nosed shark with the peculiar shaped snout of 
the species. I asked him how he pick~d up the fish, when 
uncle John interpolated, "Why r \Vith a pair of tongs, of 
course; shure the shovel ~nd tongs to· aicl1 other belongs." 
Uncle John is a grate joker. It is a coal day w l1en he gets 

left. 
In the evening, as we sat on deck: smoking, we ,vere 

boarded by a pirate. A long, low, black piratical-looking craft 
appeared on the starboard bov1, and a negro jumped aboard 
and seated himself on the anchor, or rather anchored himself 
on the seat. It seems that he ,vas a mutineer who had en
gaged in an altercation with the capta~n of a coal-lighter_._ 
,vhich the strange vessel proved to be-and sougl1t sanctuary 
on the yacht deck to evade condign punishment. A ,vordy 

argument ensued, and as there appeared to be no prospect 
of a cessation of hostilities, he dared not return to the deck 
of the collier, but, as it floated off, sprang overboard from 
the anchorage, and s,vam to the rudder of the lighter, ,vhich 
he clutched, still maintaining the argun1ent ,vith the skipper. 
They did not con1e to terms, for we could hear the cpntest 
prolonged in the dark distance, the coal-black rudder-bar

nacle interspersing expostulations with loud cries of "Po
lice ! " No policeman answered (he never does, according to 
popular belief), but it is probable there were no lives lost. 
Too much talk for that. 

Another adventure of a more pacific nature was met the 
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sa1ne night. The Con1n1odorc had gone aloft (in n deck easy 
chair) to count the stars after l.J ncle John and I, ,vho keep 

good hours, 11ad endued our night-caps. J\ l)oat, ro\ved by 
t\vo ,vandering n1instrels singing " Old I◄olks at J~Iorne :• 

approached, and the Comn1odore1 taking the song for a sere
nade to l1is guests, ,vho are never so n1uch at hon1c as ,vhcn 
in bed, invited the gondoliers to con1e aboard.. I-I c extended 
to then1 the 11ospitable entertain1nent for ,vhicl1 the l\lontauk 
is famed, and talk:ed to then1 for a fc,v hours in the saloon, 
\vhile \Ve ren1ained churlishlu in our state-roon1s. -4,\t Iennth 

.l b 

the:r escaped, but eviclently in a ,veary state, for their sing-
ing after they left sounded faint and dcn1oralized.. I"hey 
,vere t\VO agreeable gentlen1en, and it is to be hoped tl1at no 
pern1anent bad effect fo1lo,ved their visit Uncle John insists 
that the).r ,vill be affected ,Yitl1 deafness ; but this is sheer 
envy. Even the 111ost generous and n1agnanin1ous nature 
has a taint of ,veak:ness. lJ ncle Joh n's frailty· is jealo-usj.r of 

. tl1e Commodore's superior 1)0,vers of button-hole orator}:,,-
A Frencl1 n1an-of-,var, an arn1or-plated ran1, anchored in 

tl1e l1arbor, afforded an opportunity for a })leasant inter
change of courtesies. It is customary· for vessels in port to 
l1oist colors at 8 o'clock in the morning,. and lo,ver then1 at 
sunset. Yacl1ts take the tin1e for colors fron1 an .i-'\n1crican 
man-of-,var, ,vhen present, and ,ve applied the rule here to 
the }""renchn1an, regarding l1im as an f\n1erican for the nonce .. 
Thus, the evening after our arrival, lVe 1\"aited until the 
French colors ,vere lo,,~ered, ,vhen ours can1e do,vn sit11ulta

neously.. The next n1orning at 8 o'clock, the Quartcrn1aster 
stood ready, l1alliards in hand, to hoist colors \\~ith the 
Frenchman, but none ,vent up. After ,vaiting son1e little 
time, the American colors ,vere hoisted on tl1e y·acht, ,vl1en 

· at tl1e san1e instant the French colors fluttered in the breeze. 
This \Vas repeated every day ,vhile in port; ,ve took colors 

• 
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from the French · vessel, and l1e from us, alternately. • He 
took off his hat to us-a mile distant-in the morning, and ,ve 
doffed ours to hin1 in the evening. It recalled the story of 

Fontenoy, vvhen, as the antagonistic forces approached, the 
commander of the English Guards, removing his chapeau, 
said, " Gentlemen .of the French Guard, fire ! '' To whom his 
chivalrous enemy replied, '' The Frencl1 Guard never fires 
first ; '' whereupon the Engli$h delivered their volley. 1"he 
days of chivalry are past, but French courtesy still exists. 

A small steamer runs from Port of Spain to La Brea, . 
forty miles distant, situation of the famous pitch-lak:e, which 

contains an inexhaustible supply of asphalt. This wonderful 

bituminous sheet has an area of nearly one hundred acres, 
between elevations close to the hill-top. It is a broad sur

face of pitch, seamed witl1 sn1all channels of water. The 
pitch is dug from the hardened top, and the quantity taken 
away is constantly replenished by the soft asphalt oozing up 

from below, which becomes hardened by the evaporation of 

its constituent oil in the sun. Night supplies the exhaustion 
of day. · The method of skimming the great bo,vl may be il• . 
lustrated by comparing it to a pond, from which blocks of ice 
have been cut, and the water solidified again by the action of 

frost; the difference being that heat is the agent in one case 
and cold in tl1e otl1er. Some . power below constantly forces 

the asphalt to the surface-perh.aps nature uses a tuning-fork:. 
to keep up the pitch. 

It was supposed formerly that the deposit was subject to 
volcanic action, but recent investigation disproves this theory. 
The accumulation is simply vegetable matter, · which, in-the 

process of degeneration, becomes melted b}r the hot tropical 
soil into mineral pitch and asphalt, instead of being trans

formed, by hardening influences, into . peat and c~al, as it 
would:tbe in Ireland or Pennsylvania. Asphalt is sometimes 

I5 
.. 
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called J e\v's--pitch. I don't kno\V ,vhy. Perhaps the blind 
bigotry which consigns the Ilebrc,v to the botto111less pit has 
sometl1ing to do \vith this designation. 

Trinidad asphalt has becon1e an in1portant article of con1-
merce. It is largely used in the unequaled 1)aven1ents of 
Paris. Tl1e patch on Fifth ./\venue, near the \Vortl1 1r1onu-

111ent, the best bit of paven1ent ever laid in Ne\v York City, 
1s of this material.. 

In I 595 Sir \Valter Raleigh, in search of I~l Dorado, 
touched at La Brea, en route to the n1ythical territory, and 
calked his sl1ips ,vitl1 the pitch found here, declaring it to be 
superior to that of N or\vay. He had son1e figl1ting ,vith the 
Spaniards in possession, in ,vhich he held the advantage, but 
didn't remain long on tl1e island, for he ,vould not be di ... 
verted fron1 his pursuit of gold.. There is a savor of ron1ance 
about this n1alodorous pitcl1 ,vhen ,ve connect it \\·itl1 Sir 
Walter Raleigh, the handson1e soldier, poet, l1istorian, in
trepid adventurer, the accomplished courtier and favorite of 
Queen Elizabeth.. Better for Raleigh tl1at l1e had thro,vn his 
cloak over a fissure in the steaming lake of La I3rea, than in 
the puddle to save the silken shoon.of the virgin Queen from 
being soiled. Good Queen Bess, albeit she did son1e l1eavy 
\Vork in the cause of religion, roasting papists and noncon
formists at Smithfield, ,vas a prettJl' hard character ; in her 
je,veled stomacher, en1broidered farthingale, and volun1inous 
ruff. She is al\vays represented ,vith a great ruff in the con
temporaneous portraits. Certainly she ,vas the female rough 
of the period ; and ,vas l1ard on poor Raleigh, ,vho ,died un
daunted in the bloody To,ver of London, ,vriting on the ,vall 
of his cell, tl1e night before execution, this couplet to tl1e 
snuff of his candle : 

<;:o\vards fear to die ; but courage stout, 
Rather than live in snuff, ,vill be put out. 
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Trinidad was Spanish until 1796, when Spain declared 
war against_ England, and great naval battles were fougl1t in 
West Indian waters, bet\veen English., French, Spanish, and 
Dutch fleets. The follow~ing year, Adn1irals Hussey arid 
Abercrombie· sailed through the Boca del Dragon and ap-

. peared near Port of Spain, with t\iventy men-of-war and a 
large array of soldiers. The Spanish Admiral, Apodoca, 
cooped up witl1 but four frigates, find;ng resistance useless, 
burned his ships and fled to the Spanish Main.. Chacon, the 
brave and noble Governor of Trinidad, capitulated; and so 
Trinidad passed under English rule, where it has remained 
ever since; and is likely to unless O'Donovan Rossa should 
put dynamite in the coffee of the Governor some •fine morn-

. . 
1ng. 

The oysters growing on trees, which Columbus found, 
transmitted that pernicious habit to the descendant and pen
dent bivalves of the present day. The toots of the mangrove 
extend into the water,. and to tl1ese the oysters cling, to be 
plucked like fruit. They are not good, but small and cop
pery, like the oysters I tasted in Naples. O'Neil would laugh 
at thern. But where do we find good oysters outside of the 
United States? Not even the vaunted '' native" of Carling
f ord, the famed '' poldoodies of Bur ran,'' can approach in 

·,ii, 

savory succulence the New York: oyster. Uncle John said 
that this must be a queer country, where the oysters keep 
lean, flying around, roosting on trees, instead of lying quietly 
in their beds, to get fat, like Captain Joe Elsworth ts in Prince's 

Bay. 
We had no mosquitoes aboard. We were anchored too 

1 
far from shore for them to reach us with their. little bills. 
Then they may have thought· it a waste of time to attack 
those who had passed the ordeal of the New Brunswick 
"skeeter,'' nourished in the classic she:1-des of Rutgers, with 

. I 

I ' . 
! 



co1111ne11dal>le nn i 1n<lsi ty t<'J\\~ard ful J .. blnoih:~d foi ltn\·,t:.~r~ of tlie 
Po1)e. 1~he "frinidad knii:.:ht~t:~rrant. \\'rnlld h:::»~,~ his. laurels in 
abortive· en1ttlation.. lh.l~idc~ h~ dnt~~n "t sini~~ l)r .. l)c \\1 olf 
told us, ho,vever, that alth(n1gh a .sznaU insc~ct~ he l1as tt fine, 

silent touch in surgery·, \rhich can iJ ,~ ft~h if ni1t hc::ttct Still, 
,rithout an appalling bugle!! tht' n10:4,quitc• is robbed of httlf l1is 

terrors. I-lis sound is Hkc artiHcry ; it frighten$ n1orc tl1~111 it 

hurts. 
l'ort of Spain is d-estincd to bccon1e .l place of great con1-

n1ercial consequence : the rnost inlJlOrtant, })t!rhaps.t <>f all tl1e 
\\Test Indian ports, except l·f41v~1na~ "'I"rinht:u1 is rich i11 1::>ro
ducts. 1·he principal cxpnrti arc sug;1r, CtJcoa, ancl pitcl1. 
'fhe"1' arc nc)\V cultivatint! cotrec cxtensivclr" and ha,r-e for tl1e 

J - • ' 

first ti1ne xnore than enough fr~r hornc cc)11stnnption., .t\. cort1-

plete revolution has been ,~stablh,iu.:d in th,~ n1~u1ufactt1 re of 

sugar. For1ncrly· the ra\v n1~1tcrial \\·as ship1lcd to Nc,v Yorl{ 

and else,vherc to be refined ; n(>\\", b_y the xnodcrn a11r)l ia11ces, 
it is prepared con1pleteiy· f(n" the nlarket at the u~ines.. I 
can ren1ember ,,·hen t]uantitic5 of sugar-can,~s \'/Cr·t! l:,rot1gl1t 

to Ne\v York .. and chc\vin!! cane ,ra:5 a fl,vuritc ref rcsl1111ent ,, .c,;~-, 

of the street boys. Sugar ,·\'a:s. ground in the xniHs, thc11 con1-

n1on. lJut all this has changcdt and the pr(>spert)us e,l.:iys of 

sugar-refineries of the ordinary· grades, rcn1tlte fron1 ti1e J)lan
tations, are nun1bercct \\'c .re:grett.cd that tin1e did not per .. 
1nit us to accept the inv.itation .of :\Ir ... t\gastint, one of tl1e 
111ost influential rnen in Trinid.1d, to s1>cnd a fe\v days on l1is 
extensive c5tate, "·here \Ve 1night have ,vitnessed the 11roduc
tion of sugar on the largest scale. 

1 .. he proxin1ity of Trinidad tu \'f' enezucla,. to \tlhic11 a line 
of stean1ers runs, gives it a great ::u.lv~rntage in the Soutl1 
American trade, and its fertiHt}" and l;argc territor}r, ,v.ith in
creasing products, ,vill in thne place it in a con1n1anding po ... 
sition in the tropics .. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

THROUGII TrIE CARIBBEAN· SEA. 

Saluta111us-A Corkonian Gaul-The Dragon's Mouth-Columbus-An 
Apology~ The Ti·ade-winds - Navigation - Dead-reckoning -A 
Timely Warning-Old Fogies-A Tender Hour-The Saine Old 
Moon-Serenade-Uncle John Romantic-Ga1nmon. 

ON BOARD MONTAUK, AT SEA, 

Lat. 12° 44' N., Long. 67° 18' W., March 31, 1884. 

WE left Port of Spain on the morning of March 29th, with 
a light breeze that sent us along gently, in an easy, graceful, 

deliberate, and dignified n1anner becoming a yacht of elegant 
leisure; not rushing out of port with the hurried fussiness of 

the busy trader compelled to work: for a living. Our course \Vas 

varied .slightly to enable us to pass around the French rnan
of-,var at anchor in the roadstead, with whon1 ·we exchanged 
salutes. Recollections of Rochambeau fluttered in the folds 

of our dipping ensign; the national flag that France helped 
us to raise over surrendered Yorktown. 

We doffed our caps to the officers gathered on her quarter-
deck, and the responsive recognition was -vvatched with great 

· interest by Uncle John, who was anxious to learn the latest 
French style of hat-removal. He insists that the elbow con
tortion of the stiff-necked Fifth Avenue automaton, which re- · 
sembles the motion of a wooden toy figure jerk:ed by a string, 

is not only inelegant, but tha~ there is no authority for it in the 
canons of good taste or conventional etiquette. The salute of 
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poor ~iontaguc in h .. rhe Shaui·:hraun ,. ,,·:u; the! initi:ttirn1 <:)f t}1 is 
n1usctilar spasn1, but (_:,1pl11iu Ji!t~l;~ut11 1,r \\· :t!i~ for an li:ni~lisll
u1an, graceful though un1niJitary. Unch:~ Jnhn, ,vbt) is a \Var ... 

rior bold, having tnarchctl \\··ith uncut t!tJrns in th,:~ St:.!ve:rtt11 

rcgirnent bunion\; pilgrhn\; rn-o~rc5:i durin~r tht! 11«.:ldcrberg 
,var, and sn1elt pcnvder \\'ithtHJt takhl!,! a r(!<~f in his Jlt) s e at 
the i\stor I>Iacc riot ~ .. ,., :;ay~ th;H ~ JH'tJJlt:rly. tht:~ hat should be 
raised fron1 the head in ~aiut~1tion. ~rhc dudish rnt:iticn1 is to 
pull the tile do\\'n in front of the ct:.runten~u1cc:: .. likt~ a cloud 
passing over the face of the sun, a5 if th(! \\~«.:Ju·,~r fcare<:.i tl1at 
the rays of his beauty \\"Ould sc,n·ch the s,usce1>tibie fair c>11e 
\\'ho encountered his burning and cnsla\~ing- gaze. u \\tl1en 
I take off 111y hat tt) a h-adrJ) n said t"nclc john, '' I \\·a11t to 
see her; to have 1ny C)"t: rHl ht:'f~ 0 

L,. \"r~u \\~ant to bca111 on 

her, as it \\'ere., I rctnarkcd graci~:iu~ly. 0 Xt)/• rcpiiccl tl1e 
veteran gallant, 0 \\·hert~ huJies are in qncsti()n. there is i10 

bean1 in Ill}., c:re.."1 1·hus snu1te he thi~~ tHppant interlocutor. 
Clustered along the r~iil for\rard1 ,,~ere tht! J•'rcnch sailors, 

in their natty ,rhite jackets, gazing adn1iring!;· upon the Jtt1cl1t 
as she passed the irc)n-clad n1c1nitor, like a s,ran glicling h},. a 
scaly· crocodile, and expressing their opinit:~n,s, \\'·ith c~uilera11t 
ejaculations and vivacious gestures.. In order tt:) do s,r:tme

thing in a con1pli1nentar}t \\1a;r, as, \\·en as t('.'.) sho\\' ill)" knt")\\"l

edge of language, acquired at "rurner~s i;rench :\c;1den1}r in 

Utica, ,vhile at the san1e tinH! indulging S(nuc \'aingloriot1s 
superiority· over my· n1essn1ate-s" putting en, 1-=-rench airs, I re
n1oved n1y ckape11u ,ft" praillt\ and as the sunbearns glinted on 
the polished expanse of tny ena1nele.d cranh.un, s.h(n.1tecl, in 

the deep contralto tones of a ·Greenirich Street clan1-pet:l(ller : 
Co111patriolt's l ,ii'i·z,,~ /1.1 l1el/1:- Fr,111,·t· l Tl1e response c~'.l.rr1 e, 
quick and distinct, in the lisping accents of the J>rt)ve11~al 
troubadour: " Iv j'C see Tin1 i'if ulr(u:.n1<~)"', \\·ho keeps a she
been ,vid a roostcrinit near lia.hrlen1 l3ridge, teU 'in1 "is b,rud-
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der Mick is sarvin' his counthry aboard a Frinch ram ov wor. 
H urroo for Ameriky ! " 

I had intended to sing a verse of tl1e Marseillaise, re-· 
questing the Gallic mariners to Aztz ar1nes cltoyens and For-:r
r1nez vos battaillons, but upon consideration I concluded to 
postpone the chant until we sailed into tl1e Cove of Cork~ My 
messmates were to join in the refrain, but we all refraine·d. 

Out again through the fierce currents of the Boca del 
Dragon, skirting the promontory of Paria t The limestone 
rocks that line the beach have intervals of wl1iteness washed 
into them by the surf, which remind one of the spring snow

drifts along the Hudson; pure wreaths, safely encreviced in 
hillside ravines, until the melting breath of nearing summer 
finds them out, and they trickle reluctantly into stained afflu
ents of the grimy flood that sweeps below. 

The current aids us and we pass througl1 the formidable 
dragon's mouth without difficulty ; as easily perhaps as 
Jonah was evicted from his temporaty tenement in the v\rhale 
by a writ of ejectment issued by a distrjct court civil jus
tice. We have reached the southern limit of our cruise; we 
are turned to the north ; we are homeward bound. Not that 

,ve are going home directly, for a long detour to the vvest
ward must be n1ade to reach Havana, but, with the turning 
of our prow, the home feeling will grow strong with. my com
panions, and impatient longing will soon fret and fume, as 
unfavorable winds or thwarting calms delay our progress. 
As for me, I have no stimulus to this yearning impatience. 

As one v·iews these shores, enveloped in the rornance of 
history, he cannot but recall the wonderful adventures of the 
great Columbus, whose valor, fortitude, knowledge, piety, 
and devotion made the possessor of these admirable attributes 
an exemplar of virtuous endov,rrients rarely combined in one 
person. T~at he should start on his first voyage of discovery 
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over the trackless ocean with but three small vessels, two of 
them caravels ,vithout decks, and overcome obstacles before 

,vhich the ordinary_ man ,vould have shrunk appalled, excites 
our greatest vvonder. His own flag-ship was the only- decked 
vessel. During tl1e third voyage, when, coasting the Gulf of 
Paria, he discovered the waters in which we are now sailing, 
he con1plai1:1ed of the unnecessary size of his vessel, nearly 
one hundred tons burden. Our yacht, wl1ich appears so 
small, is t\vo hundred tons. But his vessels were built up 
with houses fore and aft. Still, he had not only to take a 
large quantity of stores for. the considerable force of soldiers, 
\Vitl1 artillery and munitions of \Var, but he had horses and 
provender aboard as \vell. That such vessels could cross the 
Atlantic, and survive the autumnal hurricanes and tornadoes 
of this boisterous region, is marvelous. It seems almost in
credible that Columbus should possess the ability to surmount . 
the formidable interposing barriers to success. But his in-
domitable courage was fortified by religious convictions of 
the most exalted character. I-le was a devout enthusiast, who 
believed that he acted under divine inspiration, th.at l1is n1is

sion was to Christianize the heathen, and extend the en1pire 
of tl1e Church for the honor and glory of the Redeemer. His 

great purpose in life vvas the redemption of the I-Ioly Sepul-

chre. _In his vvill, h~ enjoined on l1is son Diego, to devote a 
portion of his wealtl1 to the conquest of Jerusalem. His relig
ious fanaticism animated to victory a career whicl1 was pro

ductive of incalculable benefit to mankind. 
Columbus was a great benefactor. But for his discoveries 

many of our eminent statesmen 1night still be trotting, bare
toed, through the savage wilds of Connemara, leaving shape
less footprints ori the bogs· of time. Notwithstanding his 
pious fervor, which was Catholic and idolatrous, Columbus 

might not be regarded by Oberlin University as a truly good 
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man, but he was a truly great man. I regard him as, in some 
respects, a greater man than William C. l{ingsley or Ripley 

Ropes. 
Emerging frotn the Boca del Dragon, ,ve point westward 

and, skirting the coast of Venezuela, make our course, in the 
Caribbean Sea, tovvard Cura~oa, our sails filled with gentle 

breezes, wafted by the cooling wings of attendant zephyrs, 

through summer seas, enjoying, in its perfection, the poetry 

of niotion. 
It is the highest duty to acknowledge an error; to re

tract an unfounded statement, to render an apology when 

justice demands a correction. I apologize to the trade-winds. 
One of n1y splenetic outbursts in a previous letter contained 

an unjust reflection upon the l1abits of these benignant gales; 

which I desire to retract, for, so far from being dissolute, tl1ey 

are most exemplary. I think I went so far as to say that the 

trade-,vinds were a humbug, like blustering and pretentious 

reformers. I thought they had got µp a reform movement to 
change the even tenor of their \vay and n1ak:e society miser

able ,vith meddling disturbance. I tal{e it back:. They are 

admirable ; nothing could be gentler or more propitious. 

When I vvrote before, they were suffering fro1n indisposition; 

they ,vere in evil comrnunication, \vhicl1 corrupts good man .. 

ners, with some 1nountainous island associations, which, per

l1aps kept them out late at night, and ruffled their usual 
serenity. They ,vere temporarily under a cloud, unable to 

make botl1 ends meet, and that is calculated to create spleen, 

cause depression, and stir up· bile. Tl1e sea was not well be

t,veen St. Kitt's and Martinique. It shovved bad blood. Evi~ 
dently it was suffering from boils. It appeared to be in hot 

,vater and I rashly attributed the discomposure to a reform 

in the trade-"\vinds. I was wrong. The mischief was done 

by heated land-breezes, that ca~e down through island val-
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leys, with a predaceous rush, like college students on a base~ 

ball lager-beer stand, or militia cavalry charging a baker's 

wagon .. 
The trade-winds. blow with unvarying constancy fro1n 

one quarter, the· yeai· round, if they have a chance. 1""hey. 

have it in the Caribbean Sea, where there is plenty .of blow-

room, and no perverse wind-b~·eeders. Barring some spite
ful tornadoes which invade it in the hurricane season, every

thing is lovely and the goose may have a high old time with 

ease and safety. I offer to the trade-winds an humble apology. 
I take occasion to convey to them the assurance of my dis

tinguished considetation. I salute the trade-,vinds. 
The sky in the latitudes where these \i\1 inds prevail is of 

modest neutral tint, with small detached clouds, mainly of 

indefinite, spherical shape, congregating more numerously 
near the horizon, but, seen elsevvhere througl1 the lucid space, 

floating in melting beauty, like seminary girls \.valtzing on a 

hot summer nigl1t. They reminded Uncle John of dainty 

crullers circling in a pan of rnel ted lard. Could there be a 
more tasteful cornparison? But it ,vas an inspiration of the 

sum mer season. Uncle · John is part Scotch, and the sim
mer le of the cruller '' simn1er '' came to hin1 naturally. 

" 
To dav the observation shows that ,ve are in latitude 12° 

J 

44' north, longitude 67° I 8' ,vest ; that is, in round nun1bers, 

7 50 miles north of the equator and 4,050 miles west of Green

wich, England. By looking at a map you will see vvher~ ,ve 
are as I \Vrite. I mention this because it is probable that this 
letter, ,vhen you receive it, ,vill not bear the post-n1ark of the 

place where it ,vas ,vritten. · · The post-office service of the 

Caribbean Sea is not regular. Every one is his own mail-car

rier. At night it is a Star Route; realms of Bliss, Uncle John 

remark:ed. 
It occurs to me that your s~a experience thus far has been 
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confined to threading tl1e dredalian channels of the Thousand 
Islands of the St. I"awrence, where land-bearings are frequent 
and lee-shore rocks accessible. Perl1aps you may be inter .. 
ested in learning how the n1ariner steers his course on the 

_ocean, and ascertains l1is position by the sun. I mak:e no 
apology for my endeavor to explain it at some length l1ere. 
I assume that you did not study navigation at school, and if 
you had·, you would probably know little about it. Very lit
tle is learned at school. I trust that the explanation may not 

prove unintelligible, although I appreciate the difficulty of 
conveying tl1e idea by mere ,vord description : 

The nautical instruments employed are the compass, quad- · 

rant, sextant, and chronometer, ,vith tl1e thermon1eter, barom
eter, lead, and log as auxiliaries. The boiler, frying-pan, and . 
gridiron belong in the cook:'s department, and are useful in1-

plements, but not indispensable to navigation; although the 
cook is a seafaring man, to \vhom inquisitive passengers· are 
often referred for information, regarding winds, tides, and 

fogs, by surly skippers crossing the Atlantic. 
The quadrant and sextant are sin1ilar, one being marked 

in quarters and one in sixths of a degree. The move1nent 
of the compass everybody understands.. It is placed in the 
binnacle directly in front of the ,vheel, under the eye of the 
heln1sman, who .by it steers the ship's course. The chro

nometer is a finely-adjusted big watch, set by the time of 
Green\vich Observatory, England. With this, and the obser
vations hereinafter described, the longitude is ascertained. 
By looking at a map you will see the division of the globe 

by imaginary lines, drawn from pole to pole, and converging 

at these points, which are the longitudinal or meridian, and 

transverse lines, equi-distant, which are the latitudinal or 
parallel.· 

To ascertain the longitude, the common or ship's time is 
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compared with the chronometer's Greenwich time, and the dif .. 

ference between them shows the meridian, forming the basis 

of the calculation by which th_e ship's position is detern1ined. 
You will see that on the map the meridian of Greenwich is 

n1arked o. The degrees of longitude east and west of this 

are numbered, and contain at the maximum sixty nautical 
miles each .(sixty-nine statute n1iles), diminishing in \vidth as 

they converge to,1/ard the poles. Tl1us longitude I E. is 

sixty miles east of Greenwich, longitude I W. · is sixty miles 

,vest, longitude 2 W. one hundred and twenty miles west, 

and so 611. There are four · seconds in time to a mile, · hence 
fifteen miles to a minute, 900 miles to an hour. To ascertain 

the longitude~ you compare the ship's clock, common time, 

with the chronotneter, and the difference in tin1e sl1ovvs the 

positio,n iri miles. For example, if you are west of Green

,vich and it is noon by the ship's clock, and the chronometer 

n1arks five o'clock P.M., you know that you are five hours 
fron1 the observatory, and as there are I 5 degrees to an hour, 

you are in longitude 75° W.; and _60 miles to a degree gives. 

the position 4,500 miles ,vest of Greenwich. This, however, 

must be worked out with the observations, according to 

tables prepared for that purpose, vvith the aid of logarithms, 

and adding or subtracting the sun's declination, varying vvith 
the ship's position toward the equator. 

These observations of the sun are taken at noon, if practi

cable, and at eight o'clock in the morning and four in the 

afternoon, for purposes of comparison. The latitude is ascer

tained in this manner: As noon tin1e approaches, the navi-
gator places th_e quadrant to his eye and· looks toward the hori .. 
zon, through a small aperture. An arrangement of colored 

glasses reflects the figure of the sun, which appears just above 

the horizon, ascending, the navigator bringing the reflection 

down to the _ proper point of vision by the movement of a 
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screw. Whe1~ the sun reaches the meridian, or culminating 
point of ascension, it stops, wavers, and then begins to decline. 
At this instant, the observation is taken, and, by figures 
n1arked on the quadrant, the navigator is enabled to determine 

the latitude, making the proper allo\vance for tl1e point of 
vievv and the refraction of the sun's rays. Thus, having, 

,vith the chronometer and quadrant observations, ascertained 
the latitude and longitude, the ship's position is known by 
looking on tl1e chart. These problems are work:ed out by 
tables prepared for the purpose, which give the apparent de

clination of tl1e sun each day, varying with the position north 
or south of the equator. An observation taken from a ship 
absolutely on the equatorial line at the precise instant the 
sun crossed, \Vould show an altitude of niriety degrees. This 
rarely happens, 1101-vever. 

All these cotnputations require careful and accurate fig ... · ' 

uring. I don't think I could work them. out wit1-i certainty. 
Possibly the reason is tl1at I don't knovv how. Yet I kno\v 
some persons equally ignorant who ,vould tackle them witl1 

entire confidence, even if they wrecked the ship. They are 
the public benefactors and busybodies ,vho \Vorl( out social 
problems, and solve all evils in agitation. I don'f thinlc I 
could work: a ship. It is easier to wo1·k: a free lunch route, 
,vhich I am doing now in this cruise of the Montauk. 

Of course wl1en land is in sigl1t no sun observations are 

necessary. They are only required on the open sea wl1ere no 
land is in view to give bearing·s. When the sun is obscured, 

and no observation can be taken, the navigator must vvork: 

what is called a dead-reck:oning. This is accomplished by the 

log, an instrument put out astern, which indicates the num
ber of miles sailed, the compass showing the course. But 

this is not entirely reliable, for tides and currents increase or 
diminish speed, and in them the log would not register accu .. 
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rately the distance progressed. A nice question arises as to the 
effect of currents upon the log. If the tide is running ,vith 
the ship, the log ,vould not be affected, but it \vould be ,vith 
the current against it. If the current is running against the 
ship's course, and the speed is retarded to the extent of its 
velocity, tl1e question arises, \vhether tl1e log ,,rould indicate 
the actual number of n1iles progressed by tl1e vessel, n1easur

ing fron1 land points, or whether it \Vould not in addition reg .. 
ister the velocitous movement of the current ,vhicl1 retarded 
progress. For example, if a ship ,vere sailing ,vitl1 a ten.knot 
breeze against· a five-knot current, ,vhat ,vould the log regis
ter ? If anchored ,vith the log out, and a five-knot current 
,vere running, the register '\Vould sho,v five knots, although no 
progress ,vas made. The problem then is, ,vhat \vould the 
current effect be on the log if the ship ,vere under sail against 
it. Would the current be registered on tl1e log in addition 
to the actual distance progressed by the aid of the ,vind ? 

Tl1en, if the log does register an excess of distance traversed, 
does the notation of current mon1entum increase or din1inish 
relatively to the degree of velocity ? 

All of ,vhich nebulous conundrums are respectively sub
mitted to the gay gondoliers of the Erie Canal. Ans,vers 
1nay be sent to the flag-officer of the State's sco\v. 

The dead-reckoning is, therefore, to a great extent, guess 
,vork, but the experienced sailor can ascertain his position by 
it '\vitl1 a considerable degree of accuracy. During our first 
,veek: out, no complete observation could be taken for some 

days, and the yach~ was ,vorked by dead-reckoning,. but ,ve 
made the course to Bermuda \vith almost as much certainty 
as if the sun had been visible. The only error ascertained 
,vas in the too great allo-\vance for drifting vV hile the }'acht 
,vas laying to during the hurricanes in the Gulf Stream. 
When an observation could be had, it was found that she had 
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drifted but Ii ttle, having l1eld on. to the sea with tl1e tenacity 
of a bull-dog. It is no easy matter to force the Montauk to 
the rear. · The ,vorking of the yacht during the period_ of ob
servation proved the able seamanship of the sailing master, 

Captain Peter N. Breitfeld . . 
The systen1 of dead-reckoning at sea is different fron1 the 

Arizona n1ethod, where a debtor converts his running account 
into a dead-reckoning by shooting his creditor. Political par
ties are son1etimes worked by dead-reckoning. 

One must go to sea to realize the importance of minute . 
accuracy in l{eeping time. Witl1 a chronometer two minutes 
out of the ,vay, one would make a mistake of thirty miles in 
position, which n1ight be a,vkward if one were out at night 
without the latch-key. There are but few of the strongest 
first-class lights that can be seen thirty miles. The Highland 
lights at Nave.sink: are said to be visible that distance, but a 
very good l1and is required to see them. If mal<ing for a 
sn1all island, it n1ight be rr1issed if the chronometer were 

vvrong, unless the exact deviation were known. 
One is apt to be careless on this point ashore. A man 

says thougl1tlessly, '' My watch is t\vo minutes slow,'' with
out reflecting that it puts · him tl1irty miles away from where 
he thinks he is. We fail to appreciate the gravity of this 
matter. · If, for example, I should start to drive to Whites
boro, and my chronometer were four minutes fast, I might 
find myself in Syracuse before I crossed the two-mile bridge. 
Then, too, in the matter .of promissory .notes. Through 
chronometrical derangement, they often fall due before the 
n1alc~rs are ready to come to time. Some are never. ready. 
They carry stop-watches. The moral of all of which is, we 
cannot be too particular about taking our timepieces fre
quently to the venerable horologer of the Woodmarket to 

have them regulated. 
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We are fortunate in having the full moon to '' roll on'' 
and "guide the traveler his ,vay" on our run to Cura~oa. 
Nothing could be more delightful than these glori~us nights. 
No, instead of engrossing all this superabundant space our
selves, we might have company ,vhich would add to the de
light ; some gracious presence more in harmony. with the 
delicious scene than the incongruou~ occupancy of three old 
fogies, who have no romance left in then1; dull materialists, 
utterly devoid of sei1ti1nentality ; thinking of their eating, 
drinking, smoking, and selfish creature comfort, instead of 
filling the1nselves ,vith moonshine, and soaring away on the 
wings of fancy to realms where the soul is steeped in lethal 
obliviousness of the present, and memory. fills the n1using 

night with drearny enchan~ments of the past. Silence sits on 
deck these moonlight nights. There are long break:s in the 
desultory conversation, ordinarily so brisk and animated ; 
there is no chaffing, no jol{ing; the voice is pitched in a 
lower key ; there are no sarcasms, no funny stories, no rol
licking songs. Occasionally a n1urmuring strain steals out as 
if unconsciously, son1e crooning tenderness, some fragment 
of a ballad, breatheq. under-voiced: '' The Dearest Spot on 
Earth to Me," '' Home Again," "Flee as a Bird ''-some 
old-time melody that makes the moon appear hazy in the 
eye though shining lustrous fron1 a clear sky. Perhaps it is 

· "Blue-eyed Mary," or "Farewell, but whenever you wel
come the hour." 

There are no baccl1analianisms, no humorous ditties, no 
anacreontics, no lively glees or rattling choruses; but melody 
comes and sits beside us, in sober raiment clad, low-voiced 
and pensive. Loud tones would seem to jar the quiescent 
air, to grate harshly on the ear of listening night, attuned to 
tranquil harmonies. Tl1e only interruption is when one asks 
gently for a light for his cigar. The moon sails swiftly 
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through the sk:y, her progress n1arked by fleeting clouds, 
shifting buoys in the azure sea ; wl1ile occasional translucent 
veils of vapor cover her face, through which argent rays out
shine pris1natic-an aur_eola of transcendent beauty. 

Then the old expedient of holding communion with the 
absent by gazing on the same star at tl1e same l1our (which 
was practised by Enoch and Seth when they left tl1eir spouses 

for a night to attend a convocation of the Knights Ternp
lar-and will continue so long as the world lasts) comes to 
mind, and the tl1ought springs up that this same moon, which 

paves the Caribbean Sea with silver ripples., is shining serene 
over the mounds on a green hill far away, dropping in leafy 
infiltration through the branches of stout-limbed trees into 
luminous blea·chings on the dark green grass. And it whitens 

the tombs in _ the cen1etery, whic~ do not appear so unat
tractive in this solemn light of meditation. 

Yes, this is the same moon that gleamed on the prow of 

Cleopatra's silken galley; that lighted the conventual retreat 
of Heloise and the cloistered seclusion of Abelard ; that 
shone on Paul and Virginia, vvandering hand in hand, chaste 
and innocent, near the sanctified cocoa-tree; the same moon 
that on such a night molded the wooing words of sweet-

• tongued Lorenzo to fit the heart-framed ear of fair Jessica. 
There has· been no change in the moon for lovers since 
"Adam dolve and Eve span." It is tl1e ligl1t that illumed 
Paradise, and it will be the light of Paradise for all time. It 
is the same light that flooded broad meadow slopes, from 
which the night breeze came heavy-laden with the scent of 
new-rr1own hay, ~n the way back: from the Falls, but vainly 
essayed to penetrate the kindly shades of the road that 
wound through obscuring forests in the favoring glade. It is 
the same light that made ·glorified mirrors of the vvindow

panes at which you gazed long hours in rapt devotion; or 
r6 
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before ,vhich the strains of the serenade ascended in worship'( 
ing tone to the sanctuary they enclosed : 

SERENADE. 

TO A MEMORY OF THE PAST. 

Good-night ! I 'neath thy casement sing-
May angels fill thy pillow soft 

With plu1nage plucked fro1n heavenly wing 
To bear thy holy dreams aloft. 

Sweetheart--Good-night ! 

Good-night ! stars sn1ile in mirrored stream, 
While, over me·adow's fair expanse, 

Benignant planets kindly gleam 

To light good fairies' n1idnight dance. 

Sweetheart-Good-night! 

Good-night ! 110\v glittering dew-drops deck 
The velvet bosom of the la·wn, 

Fit jewels for thy snow-white neck, 

Bright as thy sapphired eyes at dawn. 

Sweetheart-Good-night! 

Good-night ! the honeysuckle vine 

Spiced night-wind's odors, chaliced, sips, 
Its censer, swinging in thy shrine, 

Finds sweetest incense on thy lips. 

Sweetheart-Good-night f 

Good-night ! when 1noonbeams chastely glide 
Within thy chamber's hallo,ved fane, 

May sainted spirits there abide 

And o'er thy stainless slun1bers reign. 

Sweetheart-Good-night! 

Good~night ! and if in clarksome hour 
Some sound should startle, do not fear! 

No evil 111ay in-racle thy bower, 

A lover's heart stands sentry near. 

Sweetheart-Good-night l 
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Good-night ! . when glov,ing glance of Morn 
Peers in thy blushing lattice-bar, 

The roses which thy cheek adorn 
Than this warm look 1nore crimsoned are. 

Sweetheart-Good-night t 

Good-night ! as fond birds come to \Vake 
Their playn1ate in her downy nest, 

Breathe prayer seraphic for his sake 
Who \vears thine iinage in his breast. 
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Good-night, Sweetheart-Good-night ! 

"Ah," said Uncle John, with a ruminant sigh, "when I 
look at that n1oon, moving majestically through cerulean space 
like a stately ship full-rigged, I recall the time when the warm 
blood coursed in my youthful veins, S\vift as the water rusl~
ing through. 29 I-lose; when all nature was smiling and gay. · 
I thinl<: .of those dulcet moonlight nights when two eyes could 
see for four, and four arms were but two for all practical pur
poses. This salt air is transformed in tnemory's condenser 
to the perfume of lilacs in I-Iarlem Lane, or the freshness of 
dew sprink:led spruce-trees on the old Bloon1ingdale Road, 
and--'' 

" Gammon ! '' interrupted the startling voice of the 
Commodore, breaking in on the plaintive clarionet-like notes 
of Uncle John, like tl1e blare of loud bassoon l1eard by the 
wedding-guest in the Ancient Mariner-' a gammon ·1 ' wl10 
will play three l1its or a gammon for a drink of lemonade? " 

The Commodore l1as no poetry in his soul ! To break up 
poetic reverie ,vith backgammon! Yet there is a great deal 
of gam1non in poetry. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

CURAQOA. 

The Pilot-Fortifications-The Dock-Peddlers-Custom House-The 
Church-Geneva-Ro1nan Organ-Jewish Synagogue-Con1n1erce
Pirates-S1n ugglers-Vegetation-. Water-Goats-Municipal Divi
sion-Vis lnert£ce-Streets-Ro1neo and Juliet-Vessels-Vene
zuela-Slavery-N egroes-Dialect-So-long. 

CURAQOA, April 4, 1884. 

THE appearance of Cura~oa, as we lay in the offing, on the 
morning of April 1st, brought to mind views in Holland. 

The place presented the appearance of a Dutcl1 town, the 
· houses had the same look, yellow-tinted, ,vith white copings, 
and brown and red tiled-roofs. Before we landed, there could 
be predicated of this aspect, Dutch cleanliness, order, and 

neatness. One Gould almost imagine himself approaching 
Rotterdam or sailing in lazily from the Zuyder Zee. 

We had to wait for a pilot, as there is but one licensed for 
the port, but after a time a well-manned boat approached, 
and a quiet, self-possessed negro stepped aboard to take 
charge of our entry. There ,vas nothing remarl{ab'le about 

his handsome, portly person, unless it was the novel seaman
attire of Panama hat and embroidered slippers, in wl1ich he 
ignored the professional array of the pilot of our shores-a 
black plug hat and heavy boots. Uncle John look:ed at the 
slippers · inquiringly, but . observed nothing extraordinary 

about them, not even in size, thougl1 they \Vere quite large; 
; 

nearly big enough for a Syracuse belle. We had handsomer 
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designs in our combined exposition aboard. This k:nowledge 

,vas gratifying, for it ,vould have grieved our glass of fashion 

and mould of form to find a black: pilot excelling us in any 
point of dress ; even were he the petted of dusk beauty in 
the highest circles of colored Cura~oan society ; the recipi

ent of as many favors as the much-beslippered popular cler

gy1nan in the holiday season. 
The harbor entrance is imposing, flanked by stone forts 

vvhich, while they would offer but ineffectual resistance to 

iron-clads, are calculated to inspire terror, like the restive 

horses of militia-officers at a '' general-training." We passed, 
through the frowning portals, by the Governor,s yellow pal

ace, a handsome building witl1 capacious balconies, before 

,vhich guard '\1/as being mounted in a slovenly, perfunctory 
rnanner. There is abundant evidence of military occupation, 

in the forbidding guns-grinning black: teeth in the harbor's 
mouth-and the soldiers who loiter in the streets, both, . I 

believe, equally harmless. Adjoining the fort, on the rig]1t 

as you enter, is a dismantled·water-battery, with two or three 
honeyco1nbed guns, mounted en barbette, feebly lingering on· 
the dilapidated walls, lik:e tremulous autumnal flies clinging 

· to a crumbling pie-crust. Near this is an interior fortifica

tion or citadel-containing a bomb-proof, with elaborate in
terior passages-within vvl1ich are the barracks for troops ; a 

poor lot of men as compared witl1 our soldiers, or the armies 

· of England, France, Germany, and Austria. Tl1e garrison 
consists of one company of whites, sent out fron1 Holland, 
with an occasional black soldier, enlisted here. 

Fort Nassau, situated on a high hill further inland, is a 

strong . work, mounting l1eavy guns, and important from its 
commanding position. It is used for a signal-station. · These 

works are all old style, stone fortifications,, ineffectual as de
fenses against arn1or-plated ships, which would knock them 
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into smithereens. Cura~oa could make no prolonged resist, 
ance to any navy, saving, perhaps, that of the United States, 

which, like John Brougham's actor in Heaven, is no navy. 
It was formerly a walled town, but walls are no longer fash
ionable, except some disjointed relics, like those of Quebec, 
which are kept as curiosities, or the enclosure of Chester, 
England, used as a promenade, a sort of English wall-street. 
It is safer walking ~there than in the American Wall Street, 
which abounds in slippery places. Lubrici sunt f ortu1u2 

cressus. 
We wanted to sail up into the lagoon, but the wind being 

light, the pilot determined to moor the yacht at the dock. 
There are no stean1-tugs, and towing would have to be done 
by small boats. The boats which ply in the ferr:r bet,veen 
Willen1s tad and Otrabanda are of solid Dutch· build, flat
bottomed scows, square-ended, propelled by an oar astern, 
with the motion called sculling. Fe,v boats are to be seen 
with side oars used in the usual manner, nearly all are sculled. 
The Commodore was prompted to remark that tl1ese boat
men must do a great deal of head-work-they use their sculls 
so much. He paid l1is fine. I think I saw that joke in Joe 
Miller; ot heard it aboard the Alliance. 

As it turned out, we might have gone into the lagoon and 
anchored there instead of tying up to the dock, to run the 
risk of being boarded by rats, cockroaches, and such '' small 
deer," from which infliction we have been fortunately exempt 
thus far, notwithstanding two weeks' foggy adhesi-on to Pier 

3 N. R., waiting for a send-off. With the exception of three 
mosquitoes who paid us a short visit of courtesy, and not on 
business, at Martinique, and considerately retired early 
without tak:ing something, contrary to the habit of the regu
lar visitor, we have had no insects of any k:ind on board. 
Whether this is due to the presence of detergent, as Uncle 

, 
i 
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John clain1s, the fear of James' pills, or whether it is a recog
nition 'of the exen1plary conduct of the voyagers-the purity 
of life which envelops them and deters gentlen1en of question
able habits frorn seeking their society-is a point that I am 
unable to determine. I leave it open to suspicion. 

Our arrival at the dock was watched \Vith n1uch interest 
by the crowd assembled, a concourse of unemployed, \vho 

gazed complacently on the sailors straining at tl1e warping
ha,vser, and offered no objection to their perspiring as much 
as the effort demanded. One of the amiable cl1aracteristics 

of the idler is his willingness to let the other fellow sweat. 
Hardly ·had we made fast, when the dock: swarmed with· 
peddlers of carved knicknacks, fancy boxes, shell-vvork:, birds, 
and stravv-hats. Many of these were women, who carried 
their warehouses of merchandise on the head, as is the habit 
of sensible persons who have heavy burdens to bear. It was 

somewhat remarkable that the first display of wares was an 
assortment of vivid cravats, offered, by the black: Autolyca 
who bore them, to Uncle John, in ,vhom, with feminine in

tuition, she recognized a sympathetic purchaser. But she 
brought her goods to a poor mark:et. It ,vas carrying coals 
to Newcastle, or recommending Captain Williams to play 
clubs for trumps. There was nothing in her stock that ri
valed in splendor the gorgeous deposit which glows beneath 
in the depths of Uncle John's lock:er, like gems of purest ray 
serene the dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear. 

The first visit after landing was to the Custom House, ac
companied by Mr. Gaertse, a merchant to whom '\\'e had 
letters of introduction. I-Ie greatly facilitated our business, 
which was to impress upon the collector, Mr. de Veer, that 
the yacht's commission e·xempted her from entry and clear-
. ' 

ance and the payment of port-dues, compulsory on merchant~ 

men. The infrequency of yaci1t arrivals (it is several _years 
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since one ,vas 11ere before) rendered an exa111ination of la,vs 
and treaties necessary, _ \vhicl1 resulted satisfactorily to the 

pleasant collector. We learned here that an error had been 
n1ade in reporting us fron1 the telegraph station. Our ensign 
\Vas n1istaken for the flag of the I~epublic of I-Iayti, and ,vc 
,vere reported as a Haytian vessel.. I)ossibly the telegrapher 
caught a glin1pse of the Con11nodore,s S\Varthy face, as he ap
peared on deck, ,vith cheek: darkly, deeply·, beautifully bronze, 
from exposure to \Vind and ,veather. Or tl1e official n1c:1y 
have kno\vn that he ,vas a 13lack Republican-n1unificent con
tributor to the hat passed around for soap in the cause of 

freedom. 
\'le on1itted to telegraph our arrival to Ne,v York, as has 

been custon1ary upon reaching other ports. Telegraphing is 
· an extravagant luxury in the \;'\test Indies, and ,ve are begin

ning to practice economy. Then there is no telegrapl1 in 
Curacoa. 

!I 

After leaving the Custon1 House, lVIr .. Gaertse kindly de-
voted l1in1self to s110\ving us the public offices in the Govern
ment Square, the business-rooms being in the lo,ver story, 
and the Governor's residence in tl1e apartments above. In 
the same enclosure is the Dutch Reforn1ed Church. 1\11:r. 
Gaertse, ,vl10 is a deacon in tl1is church-the State establish
ment of Holland-pointed out the curiosities ·of the plain 
and unpretentious old building. Inserted over the entrance, 
like a ,vart on the forehead, is a cannon-ball, fired at it, about 
a hundred >.-ears ago, ,vl1en the English occupied the oppo
site shore of Otrabanda, and amused then1selves by pitching 

balls at \Villen1stad, asserting their ortl1odoxy b:y apostolic 
. blo\v-s and knocks on the Calvinistic church. This ball has 
probably been permitted to remain as a sign of the church 
militant; after the fashion of Pompeiian sculptures over the 
door, indicating the busil1ess carried on ,vithin. The floor 
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of the church is covered, to the depth of three or four inches, 
with fine white sand, v1hich has. the advantage of affording 
no refuge for carpet-bugs, and, as kneeling is n.ot part of the 
service, it · furnishes a clean floor-cloth, leniently assuaging 
the clatter of late-arriving brogans. At first, one accustomed 
to the Yankee tavern might suppose it to be intended for 
tobacco-chewers, but cl1urch-members do not chew tobacco 
here. They only drink, smol(e, play cards and billiards, and 
dance on Sunday. There is no prohibition ·of the use of to
bacco, by a Conference, on religious grounds, as being con
trary to the teachings of the Bible, in which no permission is 
granted to n1asticate, but they choose not to chew, as Uncle 
John said. It isn't chic among gentlemen anywl1ere but in 
An1erica. 

There is an elaborate enclosure for the Governor, and 
pe\vs for the elders and deacons, but chairs for the general 
congregation, the vulgus, divided by an aisle through the 
middle, the women occupying one side and the men the 
other. A story is told of an Englisl1 friend of ours who 
attended divine service and insisted on sitting among the 
women-like Achilles, only in his own shape-saying that 
he alvvays sided with the ladies. In tl1is division the line of 
demarcation between the sheep F1,nd the goats was suggested. 

A commendable feature of the service here is the omis
sion of passing the plate. As the government pa)7S ex
penses, there is no necessity for tak:ing up a collection, but 

after n1eeting is over the deacons stand at the door, holding . 
bags in which those. ,vho choose n1ay drop their. offerings . . 
There is no echo frotn the bottom of the bag, and nobody 
knows the weight of his neighbor's contribution, nor is it 
considered obligatory to give anything. It is different from 
the delightful little church, where Vestryman Josephus Ar
nold us levies contributions, like an ecclesiastical Rob Roy, 
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grin1ly passing the defiant plate, raiding the pews ·with stern 

impartiality, and lookin_g daggers at anybody \Vl10 puts less 
than a quarter of a dollar in his sacerdotal sporran. 

In vievv of . this unrevealing bag, vvhich doesn't let the 

right hand of the deacon kno,v what the left hand of the 

donor does, the copper currency of Cura~oa is peculiarly 
adapted to church purposes. The small coin has the value 
of two-fifths of our cent. This ins_ignificance of expenditure 

appeals strongly to the religionist of an economical turn, ,vho 
finds it cheaper to go to church and put something in the 

bag than to stay at home and smoke perique. 
During the terrible hurricane a few years ago, the tiles 

,vere lifted bodily, and a tidal wave setting in, the church 

was filled with water through the roof; converted temporarily 
from a Dutch Reformed to a Baptist church, by immersion. 

It contains a fine organ, built for the cathedral at Havana. 
While the ,var vvas in progress between Spain and Columbia, 
it was captured and brought here by a pious privateer to be 
placed in the Catholic church. It was found to be-like the 
surplices on the choir-boys at Grace-too high for the 
church, and as ~he Dutch Reformed congregation had a 
smaller instrument on l1and, a trade was effected, and novv 
the Catholic organ sounds within Protestant ,valls, while the 

Protestant accompanies the priest singing Mass. Can any- · 
one saythat· the ,vorsl1ip is less devout because of this change, 
that the tones of the Protestant organ do not blend harmoni

ously witl1 the Adeste F-idelis, or that the strains of the 

Catholic do not fit ~ht fefte .$Burg ift unf er . @ott. If the angels 

can distinguish any inharmony between them, they have ex

ceedingly fine and critical ears for music. 
Little religious bigotry exists. The Government sup

ports the church, . pays the salaries of ministers, and keeps 
the buildings in repair, but it pays the Catholic priest and 
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Jewish rabbi as well as the· Protestant· minister. In the 

Dutch Reformed church the sermons are preached in Dutch, 
and not pap,z.'anzento, th_e island dialect. After visiting many 

countries, I have com.e to the conclusion that ,ve are about 

as bigoted in the United States as they are anywhere. We 
talk more religion and believe less, ,ve prate m·ore about 
religious liberty and have 'less toleration of opinion, than any 
other people. Mr. Gaertse is intelligently liberal in his 

views, and is l1appily circumstanced : he is a dea~on in the 
Dutch Reformed Church, l1is ,vife is a Catholic, and he has 

a sister a nun. Thus he has a part-proprietary interest in 

various avenues leading to Heaven. 
Of the twenty-five thousand population of Curac;oa, but 

three thousand is Protestant. The negroes are all Catholics, 

the whites, Protestants and Jews. The most imposing 
structure on . the island is tl1e Catholic cathedral, not yet 
completed. Tl1e Orthodox Jewish synagogue is a. large 
building, two hundred and fifty · years old, containing some 
particularly l1andsome brass chandeliers, the. branched-can
dlestick. The sexton who showed us around (I don't know 

his church title in Hebrew) had a countenance of the most 

pronounced Jewish type. He carried the exaggerated beak 

of an eagle; indeed it was large enough for a doubloon. 
Perhaps the prow of an antique galley would describe it 
better. I-Ie didn't understand English and was unable to 

impart any information w~1en, wanting to be polite, I en

quired of him courteously, as if I were addres·sing John Mc

Cullough in the Fifth Avenue Theatre: "What news in the 

Rialto? '' What l1e knows he k:nows, but he knows enougl1 

not to give his "knows'' away. It would give him away, 
however, if he tried to pass himself off as a Connaught man 

in Mackerelville. Still his nose might be subjected to a few 

yards' excision with advantage to his personal appearance. 
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Th~n he would navjgate better. With a heavy bowsprit, he 

carries too much l1ead-sail ; he is down by the head; that's 
what makes him shuffle along so round-sl1ouldered .. 

There is a split betvveen the conservative Hebrews and 

the reforn1ers of the new scl1ool, who have a fine synagogue 

of their o~n. The Jews are powerful here and control trade. 

Business brains will tell everywhere. Abe, Ike, and Jake are 

too sharp for Hans and Derick. · You can't beat the Jews. 
The Christians are very jealous of them in a commercial ,vay. 

The money-changers haunt the temple, and commerce lurks 

behind the cross. The island contains one Lutheran and one 

· .Dutch Reformed church, two J ewisl1 synagogues, and four 

Catholic churches, besides a chapel attached to the convent. 
You see I give you a good deal of religious information in 

these letters. I rather run to that sort of thing. I \Vottld like 

to see somebody who knows more about sectarian divisions 

-or who cares less. I lool~ into these as matters of profitable 

inquiry. Religion enters into all the affairs of life, social, 

domestic,_ and governrnental. You know that in Utica per

sons who become rich, and want to get into '' good· society," 
must quit the Metl1odist Church and join the ·Episcopal. 

The commerce of Cura~oa is considerable, but it has fallen 

off in late years. It is an entrepot for Venezuela. Its products 

are light, nothing of consequence but dye-vvoods, peanuts, 

and divi-divi. In this last article of comqierce it might get 

up a flourishing trade ,vith Albany, where there is often com

plaint of the scarcity of '' divvy" during sessions of the 

Legislature. 

The productions of Cura~oa being unimportant, it buys 

and sells _everything. It is a general broker and- commission 

merchant between the Spanish Main and • the rest of the 

world. The light duty on imports makes it practically a free 

port, while the exorbitant tariff of Venezuela, a s,veeping 
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duty· of thirty per cent., naturally encourages smuggling, 
\vhich I fancy is carried on largely, despite the vigilance exer-

. cised for its suppression. The proximate free port to a coun
try so heavily protected makes it reasonable to suppose that 
the Cura<;oan, who pays but one and a half per cent. duty, 
has a neighborly feeling of sympathy toward the Venezuelan, 
v..;ho is expected to pay thirty-but doesn't.. In olden time, 
Cura~oa was a great place for pirates, vyho could lurk in the 
lagoon, with. their light-draugl1t, swift vessels, and dart out 
and pounce upon the heavy nierchantn1en passing in the open 
sea. But there are no n1ore swash-buckler corsairs ; the 
smuggler has tak:en the place of the buccaneer.· The emanci
pating.ftlz"bustero sometimes appears, but he soon gives· ,vay 
to the cunning contrabandista. 

The island is rocky, with scanty vegetation, parched and 
gasping for n1oisture. Rain falls but seldom, sornetimes not 
once in two years ; when it does come tl1e grateful earth 
quickly responds in marvelous rapid growth. N otwithstand
ing this lack of moisture, conflagrations are unk:nown. It is 
said that a house won't burn down under the greatest provoca• 
tion. Insurance companies, tl1erefore, have no bu.siness here. 
I told a good story about the insurance business, \V hich was 
lost because the hearers didn't see the point. They were 
Dutch. The story is this : Moses Levi, clotl1ier of Cincinnati, 
inquired at the Chicago telegr~ph. office for a message, tvvo 

. days in succession, and ,vas in great perturbation at his failure 
to receive one. When he applied on the third day, a tele
gran1 was handed hitn, whereupor:i, before opening it, he 
burst into tears and exclain1ed, "Mein Gott! Mein Gott l n1y 
shtore ish burnt do,vn." 

Of course there is no Fire Department, and no1 ticl<:ets for 
excursions, picnics, and balls. Rain-water is used, and it 
cannot be-like the youngster just out of college going into 
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politics-" too fresh," when we consider that it is sometimes 
kept two years in tanks. I believe· water undergoes some 
chemical change, some decomposition of organic.1natter held 

in solution, whicl1 exercises a clarifying effect and makes it 
s\veeter and purer than when first drawn. I have seen this 
aboard ships where water i'n the tanks has been kept a 
long time-I have seen, not tasted. Uncle John got up an 
ingenious idea as a remedy for this dryness. He suggested 
that, in order to raise moisture, the business men might come 
to the front-as they do every four years in front of the Sub
Treasury building in New York, saving the country from 
commercial disaster by contributing to the support of the 
men vv~10 make a living out of politics. The merchants here 
might go into liquidation, with drafts falling dew, and notes 
,vhos

1
e makers are n1ist. Uncle John is perfectly incorrigible. 

Sheep and goats abound, the goat abounding more than 
the sheep, as is its habit. Cura~oa-kid is a standard quality 
of leather, though all skins so classed do not come from tl1e 
island, South America furnishing the bulk of them. 

1

The 
name is no indication of the origin of an article. There is 
the famous Curac;oa l-iqiteztr, for instance. Not a drop of it 

· is made here. It is distilled in Holland, and takes its desig
nation from the peculiar aromatic bitterness of tl1e Cura~oa 
orange-peel with which it was flavored originally. But the 
orange no longer gro\vs here in sufficient q1:1antity to sup
ply the requirem-ents of this distillation. The trees have 

died out, and no\v the Curac;oa flavor is imparted by tl1e peel 
of Havana and Jamaica oranges. · One of the peculiarities of 
the Curac;oa orange is that it is not good to eat. The skin is 
used and the pulp thrown away. The Cura~oa liqueur, then, 
is lucus a non lu,cendo. · 

How goats manage to make a living is a mystery. The 
supply of old boots is trifling, the _ greater portion of tl1e 
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populace going barefooted, while the frugal save tl1eir vege
table-cans .for soup-tureens. There are no discarded. h.oop
skirts and bustles, and, as the goat is unable to tackle the 
cactus, on account of the lanceolate defense, it must live by 
its vvits. 

Nature has some vvise object in every creation. Some of 
them are inscrutable, but there is wisdom in everything, ex
cept long sermons on hot Sundays~ However, we are not 
troubled much. witl1 them, as the churches are closed during 
the warm weather by ministerial sore-throat. As a matter 
of course, during that period, there are no admissions to 

. Heaven; it is closed to give the attendant cherubim and 
seraphim a vacation. The object in the creation of the cac
tus involves a conundrum that it would puzzle CEdipus to 
-answer, but I believe it was intended to present an insolva
ble problem to the omnivorous goat. I never heard of a 
goat being cho1<:ed by anything except an independent N e,v 
York: newspaper, containing a demonstration, by fractional 
tables, of the accomplisl1ment of its political prophesies. Even 
the I-Iarlem goat couldn't stomach that. I don't know "\Vl1at 
mal.ces the Cura~oa kid-skin superior. It may be something 
in. the flavor of the edible rocks, more pronounced by reason 
of the absence of diluent rain to ,¥ea~{en their pungency. 
The Cur~~oa· goat doesn't feed on sodden, slippery stones .; 
he wants something substantial. That goat has a gneiss taste 

in petrology. 
Cura~oa is divided by· the waters of the harbor into 

four divisions, named, respectively, Willemstad, Otrabanda, 
Scl1.arlo, and Pietert?-ay. The harbor proper, which leads to 

the inlying lagoon, separates Willemstad from Otrabanda, 
the princip,al business quarters, \vith communication by the 
sculled boats before mentioned. These punts are very handy· 
and the ferriage i5 but half-a-cent a passenger. They are 
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not larg~ enough for vehicles, but may be lashed together. 

A gentlen1an told us that he sa,v a queer funeral procession 

crossing on the ferry from Willemstad to Otrabanda. The 

hearse was placed on t,vo boats, and the horses swam across 
the stream. · The coffin was not floated, but remained in the 

hearse, on sticks, in charge of Charon. 

Scharlo is separated from Willemsta~ by a lateral extension 

of.the harbor into a .smaller lake, crossed by a draw-bridge, 

owned by a private corporation which charges toll, and earns . . 

heavy dividends. The Catholic Cathedral is at the head of 

this sheet of water, the most conspicuous position in the 

place. Pietermay is a continuation of Scharlo, extending to 
the suburbs. 

· The lagoon, or inner harbor, stretches inland, forming a 

broad, beautiful lake, shallow in places but deep enough for 

a man-of-war to ride at anchor near the entrance, where a 

Dutch frigate is now moored. A finer sheet of water for 

rowing it would be hard to find, yet, strange to say, there is 

not a boating club in Cura<;oa, and not, half a dozen private 

boats. It is different with carriages. All the conveyances 

are private ; there isn't a public vehicle on the island. The 

_roads are good, but there is little driving. It ,vould seem to be 

impossible to overcome the ~vi's -inertz"ce of Cura~oa. Whether 

it is owing to tl1e climate (like · dipsomania in tl1e United 

States), to the sluggishness of the Dutch blood, or to what

ever cause, there is a pervading languor, not calculated to 

stimulate great enterprises. Rip Van vVinkle ,v.ould not have 

been out of place here, if he could keep sober, and would 

break himself of the bad habit of indulging in sufficient en

ergy to go a-hunting. 

Asses and mules are numerous, and are to be met in the 

country roads, bearing their burdens as meekly and patiently 
as if they expected something to eat when they got througl1. 
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The donkeys do not appear to be extraordinarily large, yet 
th.ey must be great asses to live here ; putch orphans without 
any fodder~ 

We saw negresses bestriding the animals after the man

ner of n1en. They seemed to consult comfort rather than 
propriety. There is no reason why they shouldn't adopt the 
easiest attitude. I once saw some women riding in the same 
fashion out arnong the Rocl~y Mountains. They were from 
Greeley, Colorado, clad in epicene, bifurcated garments. 
They ,vore trousers ; I don't think the negresses did. They 
see1ned to have long black stockings on. The donl{'eys here 
enjoy a gallant discrimination in favo_r of the-fair sex. Jack: 
does all the work; Jenny is a lady, and idles at home, except 
wh:en engrossed by maternal cares. Wild asses are to be 
found in some parts of the island. 

The streets are narrow ; the · widest is Broad Street, in 
vVillemstad, thirty feet. The pavements are good, of small, 
oblong blocks, something like Medina or Hammond sand
stone. Their fine condition vvould indicate that they ,vere 
not laid by contract. In the older parts of the to\vn the 
streets are about fifteen feet wide, in some not more than 
six; mere slits among the buildings, fissures in a mass of 
masonry ; ,vooden balconies, abutting the upper ,:vindo,vs, 
often meet in the middle of the street. In order to make 
Juliet's balcony ·accessible, Romeo need only hire tl1e house 
over the way, when the contiguity of his balcony would save 
11.im the trouble of climbing.. And when he e:{claims, "But, 
soft! ,vhat light through yonder ,vindo\v breaks,'' he wouldn't 
be ~oolish enough to say, " It · is the East, and Juliet is the 
sun,'' for he kno,vs very ,vell that the sun never penetrates 
these cracks of streets, but that the light is probably a l{e.ro
sen e night-lamp in the old_ lady's bedroom, left burning for 

.:,;1 

Cap., who is out carrying a transparency with his Ward Club. 
17 
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It vvoui'dn't answer to hav~ the Montagues and Capulets in 
the same street. They could reach across while at breakfast 

and t\veak each other's noses without getting up from the 

table. It would afford dangerous facility for collision, yet it 
would be rather a safe place, after all, for nobody could draw 

a sword without facing it length,vise, and it is not so deep as 
a \Vell, nor so wide as a church door. Then there is no glass 
in the ,¥indows and Montaguese _and Capulettish dames could 

scoid each other to their hearts' content, without being co1n

pelled to go into the street, after the Italian fashion in the 

Strada di M ulberri. 
We -met no umbrellas in Cura~oa. It never rains, and the 

narrow streets are al ways shady. Besides, it would require 
some exertion to raise an umbrella. 

. . 

In r 877, seven immense tidal ,vaves swept over the best 

portion of Willemstad, destroying the buildings, making a 

clean· s,:veep and ,vrecking everything in the inundated dis
trict. Fortunately, the loss of life on land was slight, as the 

disaster occurred in the morning, and the fierce hurricane, 
,vl1ich con1menced at midnight, had given timely \Varning for 

the inhabitants to escape to a place of safety. The devastated 
portion has been but partially rebuilt. Haste is not a Cura
~oan weakness. But Rome vvasn't built in a day. I doubt 
\Vhether anything could be built here in a day, not even a 

mansard on the head of a pugilist. It would take two days 
for the contusion to develop a S\velling. The sun rises antl 

sets the same day, but l1e is only an habitual visitor, he 

doesn't reside in Cura~oa altogether. During the hurricane, 

many vessels were stranded, and four vvere dragged from 

their moorings, swept out to sea, and never heard from . 
again. -

A schooner is on the stocks near \vhere we are moored . 
• 

She is of good model, rather full in the bo\vs, ,vith a ren1ark-
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ably clean run aft, rese1nbling the Montauk some,vhat in this 
particular. She is built of tough Maracaibo vvood, with sten1; 
sternpost, and ribs of mahogany, at1d mahogany under the 
knees; reversing our use of the rare wood, for we put our 

knees under the mahogany. · Think of employing this pre
cious timber in constructing the frames of vessels l . No iron 
is used, but all the nails, rivets, and bolts are of oomposite 
metal. This schooner-like one of John Hirt's on a mid
summer day-is evidently intended for quick work. · We 
didn't learn for whom she ,vas building, but it wouldn't 
be strange if she turned up some fine day i.vith a cargo 
of tobacco for Venezuela, courteously waiving the forn1ality 
of paying thirty per cent. duty, in order to save the Cus
toms' officers trouble. Many fast schooners sail from 1 this 
port. 

No arms or ammunition are permitted to be sold, but I · 
have a shrewd suspicion that when a revolution breaks out in 
South America (these little affairs are about as certain as h.ur-- · 
ricanes) there will be plenty of arm caches in the island, for 
the delving of adventurous filibusters, and transportation of 
such swift sailers as the one on the stocks. / 

Venezuela is quiet just now. · The President, Guzman 
Blanco, administers the government witl1 firmness and dis
cretion. I don't know how long it is since Blanco turned the 
other man out and put himself in, but his term .as President 
has expired, and as there is a constitutional disability to his 
re-election, he continues to hold over, neglecting to order an 
election for his successor. I am unable to see ];iow a South 
American can let such a little thing as a Constitution stand 
in his vvay. He could sweep it aside at once with a well- · 
loaded military necessity. If he wants to hold the office 
again, I wonder it didn't occur to him to create an Electoral 
Commission. We do these things better in North America, 
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wl1ere the will of the people is the supreme law, and the ma-

jority rules. . 
Slavery . existed until the year 1863, when, through the 

indefatigable efforts of the philanthropic Governor Crol, it 
,vas abolisl1ed, by formal proclamation of the King of Hol
land. At noon on the first day of July, a salute of twenty
one guns was fired from the fort, and at the sound of the 
cannon the fetters fell off every slave in Cura9oa. In our own 
land, the idol of. slavery tumbled fron1 its pedestal at the 
sound of the g·un that fired on the ~flag of the Union at Fort . 
Sumter. Holland paid from ten to twelve n1illions of florins 

for the manumission of these slaves. Emancipation cost us 

much more, but Holland had no politicians and army con

tractors to pay, no blundering marplots to enhance the cost 

of war. I imagine Holland . is honester than our great fan

faronading nation, ,vhere tl1e horn of the hypocrite is heard 

on the hill. 

The black population of Ccira~oa outnumbers the white, 
in the proportion of about seven to one. 'fhe negroes are 

quiet, orderly, and. well-behaved. ·Liquor is cheap, but there 
is no ·drunkenness. Even '\iVhite n1en don't get drunk in 

Cura~oa. I suggested to Captain Smith, the United States 
Vice Consul, ,vho is from the State of Maine, that he might 
cl1ange this condition-of society by bringing Neal Dow do,v-n 
and ·starttn·g. a Maine liquor la,v, importing a few . frightful ex

an1ples from Portland, where no liquor is sold, for a stock in 
trade. 

The common language is called papia1nento; and is an olla 
podrz"da, a patois, with a base · of Spanish and Portugues_e, a 

stratum of Dutch, an adn1ixture of English, and an infusion 

of other languages, to make it thick and slab. As a rule, the 

whites speak English, particularly those in business, and 

nearly all are in trade : the aristocracy here is commercial. 
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· They are conversant with American affairs, and all re.ad the 
Neu, York Herald. · Whether this gives then1 accurate infor ... 
mation regarding our governmental affairs, I don't venture 
to assert, for fear of provoking the indignation of rival ~ ew 
York newspapers. They can learn something about one . J. 
I(elly from the Herald. Everybody says" so-long," instead 
of good-by or ait revo-ir. I don't know what language it is, 
but I have been informed that s'long is a sort of slang im~ 
ported fron1 China. 
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CURA90A-Continued. 

Peter Stuyvesant-Govern1nent-Orthoepy-Mr. Gaertse-Wages
Straw-plaiting-Grosira-Veno1nous Reptiles-Cactus-Zuikerti
itntze-. A Frugal Repast-Fireworks-The Governor-A Glass of 
Wine-Religion-Sunday Observance-Light Clothing-A Tableau 
-Historical Sketch-Arcadia. 

CURA<'.;OA, April 5, 1884. 

CURAQOA boasts of being the birthplace of Peter Stuyvesant, 
,vho went from here to New York. Uncle John clain1s. that 
he often saw Hard-Koppig Peter pegging up the Bowery to 
a morning.;.tansy laboratory on the corner of Walker Street, 
but I doubt it, notwithstanding n1y ordinary reliance on his 
credibility. I-Ie must be mistal{en. I-Ie was too young to 

remember the Iron Governor. He confounds him vvith his 

old chum To111. Dongan, the Roman Catl101ic Governor ,vho 

gave Ne,v York its first charter of liberty. Uncle John is 
given to mystifications, and tries to stuff me ,vith marvels, 
like an Irish jaunting-car driver plying the English cockney 

\ 

tourist with barns. I know a man _who probably made the 
acquaintance of Governor Stuyvesant, when he ,vent to New 
York, on a flat-boat, to purchase paper-l1angings, but Uncle 

John can't fool rne. I am not credulous, except ,vhen the 

girls tell me that I am looking better than I ever did. 
Curac;oa had no regular steam comn1unication with any 

ports besides Porto Caballo and La Guayra, in Venezuela, 
until recently. Now there is a fortnightly line of steamers to 
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New York, the· Red D, wl1ich, I understood Captain Hess, 
of the Valencia, to claim, is the only regular line of ocean 
steamers with American botton1s, flying the United States 
flag. I ma)1 have misunderstood him, for the Havana lines 

' . 
are American. 

The government is adn1inistered by a Governor, ap
pointed by the King of the Netherlands. There is a Council 
of thirteen, a close corporation, a continuing body, electing . 
its o\vn men1bers, under governmental confirmation. The 
judiciary consists of one presiding judge and two assistants, 
appointed by the King, and on.e assistant, named by the . 
Governor. The animosity between the Dutch and Gern1ans 
is implacable. No Germans need apply. Tl1e Dutch have 
taken Holla.nd. Tl1ere are no Irish ; all the corner groceries 

1 are kept by Dutchmen. · 
The expenses of administration amount to $200,000 per 

annum, a trifle less than tl1e cost of governing New York. 
The taxes on real estate are light, and the duties on imports 
a mere trifle, the great source of revenue being the phos
phatic beds of Santa Barbara, clain1ed to be the richest in ... 
the world. The royalty paid the government for the conces-
sion amounts to nearly enough to defray tl1e expenses of ad
ministration, so that the colony may. be said to be self-sup
porting. The cost of the small military establishment is not 

included. 
We were put do,vn for the principal club, of which Dr. 

Ferguso.n is President, and found it pleasant and well-ap-
pointed. There is anotl1er club ~1ere, the Seniper Crescendo, 
which must be some insurrectionary organization, alwa:ys ris
ing. Fortunately vve were not compelled to pronounce the 
name of our club, Gezeligheid (sociability), or we might not 
have been able to find our way to the house. Speaking of 

. names, we insisted upon the right of mispronunciation which 

1· 
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the true An1erican glories in, and rnaintains, ,vith erroneous 
stubbornness, at_ hcn11e and abroad. "I'hereforc: \Ve persistccl 
in addressing l\'1:r. Gaertsc ,vitl1 the phonetic sound his nan1c 

,vould l1ave in 1~nglish, accorcliug to the Sflelling, ,vhereas in 
Dutch the g l1as the as1>i rate sound of h.. I n1adc several 
praise\vorthy efforts to get it right, I)racticing on '' horse
car" ,vith a sauce of violent influenza sneeze, and i, as1Jara
gus ,, ,vith epizo6tic dressing, but failed.. ~rhe an1en stuck in 
n1y" throat. One atte1n1)t gave Uncle John a quinsy sore
throat for tl1ree davs. 

,,; 

\\l'e are very lax in orthor:..~pic observance.. I have a shib
boleth for the n1ispronouncing i\.n1erican.. I ask '" ho\v do 
you pronounce fe\v?" l-Ie ans\vers " f}~ou. H ·1 .. hen ho,v do 

:> H -1 1- • , , 0 x- · -you pronounce n ne\V;. · anc t 1e ans\vcr is noo. · ..;. ·· O\\" _, 11 
'' ne,v "1 is '•i, noo, '' ' .. fe,v " is .. • foo.,. It is said that there is 
no reasoning by analogy in the English language, but here 
both analogy and autl1orit}' concur. It is fe,v \/C1} and ne\\t 

(nu), not fu and n!!. 
But if \Ve quailed before ~iir. Gaertse "s na1ne 1 ,ve surren

dered at discretion to his unremitting attention to our cotn
fort and pleasure. \Ve bad the privilege of visiting his 
handson1e house, and enjo_ying a l101ne scene, "\\rhicl1 brought 
up cheerful recollections, shining softl}r througl1 the n1ists of 
afflictive n1en1ories.. At dinner ,ve became acquainted \\~itl1 

a variety of Spanish -dishes, provided expressl;r for our infot-
t 

1nation.. The predominant garlic brought to mind travels in 

S1)ain> the .l\lhan1bra, thick-skinned cork-trees, the jangling 
eq uipn1ent of Andalusiarr rnules, the tinkling castanets of 
Seville, the velvet jacket of the muleteer, the student's n1an

dolin, and the ban,ierilla ,~laving before an infuriated bull in 
the lists at a gay Toledo Fi,?sta. 'fhat garlic stood by like 
a stanch friend., It never quit us once during the evening, 
ancl it came aboard the yacht and stayed all night. 
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Garlic was the gri1n chamberlain 
That went with us to bed, 

And drew our 111idnight curtains round 
With fingers perfumed. 

Some one said tl1at there ought to be a soup~on of garlic 
in the cooking of certain dishes. Agreed ; but let it ren1.ain 
a suspicion ; don't n1ake it a certainty. 

The dinner was excellent, well-served, and copiously con
comitantiated (,vhat_ would Richard Grant White say to that 
for a new word?) with fluids of choice bouquet, which could 
not, however, entirely overcome the apres-gout o{ the garlic. 
Mrs. Gaertse, our charming hostess, is a native of Texas, the 
daughter · of General Tl1omas J. Green, of the Confederate 
Army, and the only American lady resident in Cura~oa. She 
,vas educated at the Convent of Mount St. V'incent, and as I 
happened to l~now some of her schoolmates, she greatly en
joyed the rare opportunity afforded· of talking over early 
home associations. We sat out, ·on tl1e tesselated pave1nent, 
under the portico, after dinner, with cigar and cognac, while 
Mr. Gaertse, vvho is an accon1plished musician, played operatic 
airs and some of his O\ivn con1positions on the piano. His is 
a pleasant home-life ; but, as he _says, there is none other in 
Cura<;oa. There are no arnusements, save occasional social 
entertainments ; no operas, concerts, plays, political meetings, 
temperance revivals, or roller-skating, except when some 
strolling company eddies this way. 

After all, are tl1ey not happier, unvexed by the worryings 
and excesses of fashionable life. They mak:e home· a sanctu
ary. Mr. Gaertse enjoys the advantage of having a large 
stock of relatives to draw from for family reunions. He was 
born in Curac;oa, and so \vas his father, and the _ family con
nection amounts to over t\vo hundred souls. -I said it was all 
\ 1ery ,vell, but I could beat that record badly. He struck me 

\ . 
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on 1ny strong point, genealogy·. I C{)uld figure up, direct 
and collateral, according to rny con11>rehensivc n1ethod-~ ..... ~but 
never n1ind ! I ,von 't go into details ; but if all n1}r relations 
\vould vote for n1c I n1ight be elected CharitJ" Con1111iss.ioncr. 
The fatber of our host, a bluff, stal\vart, retired skipper\ t\\·icc 
n1adc the voyage to J~Iolland, in a schooner of eight;r-fivc tons 
burden, ,vithout a chronon1eter; once in fort}", and once in 
thirty-six day·s .. 

\Ve sa\v a curiosity· here in a feathered ,vatch-dog, a 
speckled bird "·ith a long bill, resembling the heron species, 
called a Dara, ,vhich sets up a tremendous clatter ,vhen a 
stranger enters the pretnises.. It is a faithful guardian, tnaking 
a shrill noise, sotnething like that of a turkey·-gobbler.. :\Ir. 
Gaertse, ,vitl1 his consonants Dutch-softened, said it had a 
very I~laintive cry. 

In discussing domestic 111atters, suggested !))" the skin of 
the cook ,vho prepared our fine dinner, \\·c learned that the 
pay of a first-class cook is four dollars a n1onth, and that 
ordinar)r ~ capable house-servants receive t,\·o dollars.. 'fhe 
,va_ges of a master carpenter or 1nason is sixt}' cents a day·, 
the journeyman receives forty. The con11)etent architect ,vho 
designed, and superintended the erection of, 1\Ir. Gaertselfs 

house \Vas liberally paid a dollar a day·. 1".he laborers in the 
salt-vats receive t,,~elve cents a day, and a sn1aU ration of 
In-dian corn- meal, in1ported from the l J nited States, the -con1-
mon food of the poor. This, too, despite tl1e fact that they· 
are liable to become blind by continuous ,vorking in the 
dazzling ,Yhite salt. But the cost of living is proportionately 
cheap. !here is a savings bank here, but the deposits n1ust 

be very sn1all. 
A large share of the fen1a1e population appears tt') 1lc en

gaged in plaiting stra"·-hats. of every· variet.y· and degree of 
value, frorn the fine, expensive Panan1a, to the coarse stra,1,r 
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sold for a fe,v cents. Thousands of women are to be seen, 
seated at windows, in doorways, and along the streets, with 
fingers busily occupied in this work. Nor are all tl1ose so 

ernployed visible ; there is . a hidden force of women making 
hats in the seclusion of their homes, and disposing furtively 
of the products of their labor. They do not ,vish to have it 
known that they earn s01nething for tl1emselves, regarding 
female employment for pay in the same demeaning light tl1at 
it is vie,ved in our own aristocratic land. This has some

thing. to do with the fashion of wearing long finger-nails, 
wl1ich largely obtains among the women. Of course the 
patrician long nail would prevent the. finger from being used 
in plebeian straw-plaiting, hence there could be no suspicion 
of the possessor working surreptitiously. The straw for the 

Panama is brought over from the Soutl1 American coast, in
deed nearly all the material, except for the very ·cheapest, is 
imported. I bought a handsome hat for one-sixth of wl1at 

it would cost in New York. The women all appear to be 
busy ; the men seem willing to let them. 

No horses are to be hired, and we were indebted for the 
use of the best pair on tl1e island to Captain Smith, wl10 took 
us for a drive to the country-seat of tl1eir ovvner, the Estate 
Grosira, a place having the characteristics of Pompeii in the 

arrangement of the house. The pavement of the cavcediu.111, 
i's mosaic, of coral shells, the atrz'zt1n is similar, and the only 
difference is in the penetralia, of modern appearance. We 
saw some curious masonry on the grounds, a large unfinished 
bath, of solid construction, after the Roman style, the pro

jector of which is un1<:nown. The vvells are like those seen in 
Palestine. The figure of Rebecca would have been entirely 
in keeping, but she vvasn't there: _Dinah was. Our guide 

· told us that there ,vere no snakes in Curacoa, but as he was 
!, 

speaking I observed one crawling in the · grass througl1 which 
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we ,vere vvalking. It \Vas a m·ite of a thing, not over two 

inches long, and I suggested, from its color, that it might be · 
a young coral snake, but the Captain· said that there \Vere no 

venomous serpents here, and th~ bite of th_e coral snake is 
deadly. He put his foot on the reptile and broke it in two, 

when both parts \Vriggled off in different directions. There 

,vas a split in the party, each probably claiming to b~ regular. 
Though the island is deficient in the n1atter of snakes, it 

makes up in scorpions, tarantulas, and centipedes. Captain 
Smith told us of an occurrence which \Vas highly interesting 

to the participants fo"r a few minutes. Entering his house 
one afternoon, his \vife, recently arrived froin the North, said 
to him that she thought she felt something on her back, and 
asked him to see if there was anything there, and if there was 

to remove it. She had on a light peignoir. App-roaching, 

he found that the "something'' was an im1nense centipede. 

N O\V this reptile ,vill not bite unle_ss it is touched, and the 

problem with the Captain was how to remove it without ex

citing it to inflict its poisonous wound. He ,vas afraid to in

form his wife of its character, for in her terror she might n1ake 

some rnotion that \vould produce the dreaded action, so, ap
parently careless in her vie\v, he suddenly seized the reptile 

and covering cloth in his grasp, tore the peig11oir from his 

,vife's shoulders, and cast it on the ground. This centipede 
was the largest he had ever seen. It was probably lurking in 
the garment when his wife put it on. Centipec;les do not tak:e 

kindly to interviews. They are like defeated candidates for 

office, interrogated as to the causes of disaster. 

'fhe road through ,vhich we drove was 1nost unattractive, 

level., smooth, and well-kept, but dusty, and bordered by un

sightly cactus-trees, w_hich· are employed as division-fences and 

hedges. They give a dreary look to the highway, with its 

jagged roadsides and sterile paths. These trees can be used 
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for no other purpose, the outer rim of \Vood cannot be \Vorked, 
the pith will not burn, and· the only merit I have heard 
claimed for it (which I forgot to menti9n in my last letter) is 
that it makes a cooling: embrocation in cases of fever. As 

. ' 

there are 1nany tl1ousands of trees, with. several gallons of 
febrifuge to a tree, and but fevv cases of fever, the supply 
largely exceeds the den1and, and the cactus cannot, there
fore, be regarded as a valuable crop. In comparison, the 
Canada thistle is I-Iyperion to a satyr, for donkeys can eat it, 
while it isn't customary for the average donkey to go around 
,vith a portab~e forge to blow up a fire to simmer do,vn cac
tus-juice into anti-febrile infusions. Then bees can sip s,veets 
from the thistle blossom, and convert them into honey for. 
Arabella Jane's luncheon ; likewise, out of this nettle,· danger, 
we pluck this tlo\ver, safety; _it gives us, too, a handy quota
tion, '' Nemo 1ne i1npune lacessz't '' ( used in some psoric connec
tion )-in fine, the thistle lays over the cactus by a large ma
jqrity. Some varieties of cacti, not trees, but plants and 
shrubs, produce gorgeous flowers, the grandiflora for ex
ample. The aloe is of this fa1nily. Cochineal insects were 
formerly to be found on the leaves of son1e of these, but of 
late years they have dropped off, like Republican majorities 
since the war. The common cactus-tree, which fringes the 
roadway with abundant deformity, grows rapidly, without a 
root, a slip .. planted in the ground soon enlarging to a tree, 
holding on like a country cousin come to pay a short visit. 

We took a drive into the rural districts early in the morn
ing (as is the custom here, to avoid the heat of midday) with 

Mr. De Lima, some members of his famil)', ~nd a party of 
friends ; visiting the estate of Mr. J eudah Senior, called 
Zuikertuintze. (I wouldn't advise anybody to attempt to 
call it without holding a very strong hand.) We spent son1e 
hours in his orchard, a large plantation of fruit-trees, mango, 
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sapadilla, sweet-tarnarind, and grape-fruit, but a melancholy 
place. There was no lively freshness about it, such as one 

finds in our verdant orchards, where the vivacious leaves 
seem to be full of willing life and anin1ation. Here the trees 

have. the appearance of languid indifference, seeming to g-row 

in lethargic fruition, as if they complied reluctantly ~ith an 
enforced exertion, a sort of slavery of effort, in which. they 

take no interest, and_ onl:}r bear their burden under compul

sion. The dry, crackling turf is in marked contrast with tl1e 

elastic, moist s\vard which spreads in velvet carpeting under 

our fruit-trees at home, grateful to the eye, springing respon
sive to the foot. A picnic would be out of place in this 

parched fruit grove. 

I observed overhead some dark clouds ,v-hich, to my un

tutored mind, betokened rain, but one of the gentlen1en 
present said that these deceptive vapors came up every day 
for months at a stretch, laden \.vith. rainy promise, but never 
discharging a sho\ver. However, I was not far out of tl1e 
way in my anticipation. Before ,ve returned to the house, 
four or five drops of rain fell, greatly to the surprise of tl1e 

party, which I took as a personal con1pliment. It ,vas like 

giving me three cheers. The clouds discovered a resident of 
the humid valley region, and sent dovvn this sprinkle to salute 

a visitor from juicy Fort Schuyler, wl1ere, in very moist 
seasons, it rains occasionally. 

In Mr. Senior's mansion 1,ve learned something about the 
milk in the cocoa-nut, the juice of the green fruit, vvhich ,ve 
drank for the first time. I have often heard the superiority 
of this beverage vaunted, but it failed to strike us as pala
table, on the contrary it \Vas cloying, if not insipid. A 
dash of schµapps improved it some ; but I cannot conscien

tiously recommend it as superior to milk-punch, ,vith "a 
little hair" of. nutmeg on the frothy cro,vn. The Gilsey 
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·House Alderney, in charge of Dairyman Butler, gives better 

milk. 
We returned from Mr. Senior's Canaan, laden with milk in 

the cocoa, grapes, and fruits of different kinds, to Mr. De 
Lima's, where we break:fasted. · The custom here is to take 
the meal at eleven o'clock, after the European, continental . 
fashion, the first repast being a roll and cup of coffee. Mr. 
De Lima's house, whicl1 adjoins the Cathedral, is spacious, 
airy, and cheerful, the cooling trade-winds blowing into the 
easterly exposure of his dining-room windovvs every day in 
the year. It is sufficiently· capacious to accommodate his 

· numerous and interesting family, which nearly filled the long 
table, at the head of wb.ich he sat, like a cheerful patriarch, 
with a long line of descendants on either side, interspersed on 
this occasion with guests, ,vho did full justice to the sumptuous 
provision. before them. The breakfast was served in courses, 
the first being a sweet soup, followed by zestful hung-beef, 

· imported from Holland. Then came anchovies, ,vhich, Mr. 
D~ Lima remarlced, were substituted for caviare. The Com
modore, pushing tl1em over to me, said that they were an 
appropriate succedaneum-" caviare to the General." The 
demoralizing influence of Uncle John's facetiousness is affect
ing everybody. It will reacl1 me next, and tl1e first thing I 
k:now I shall be trying to get off jokes. 

I never sat down to. a more lavisl1 breakfast, for, in addi- . 
tion to the solids, were fruits in profusion, wines, of various 
kinds, lz"queurs, and coffee. It vvas a full d(jez2ner-diner. 

Greatly to our regret, vve ,vere compelled to withdraw in the 
middle of the feast, before the tenth course had been served, 
as we had an engagement to call upon the Governor at 
noon . 

In the eveningt Mr. and Mrs. Gaertse and Mrs. y'Bara 
dined vvith us aboard the yacht. Mrs. y'Bara is an American, 
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daughter of Judge Russell, formerly United States Minister at 

Caracas, and wife of General y'Bara, who, in one of the revo~ 
lutions which Venezuela gets up for a·musement every year or 

so, was expatriatc!d, and is now a professor in a Boston college. 
No doubt he will get back in a revolution. They come around 

like the recurrent hobby-horses at Rockaway Beach. We 
had obtained the necessary permit fro1n the Governor to dis

play fireworks, and after dinner ,ve rowed, in the Commo-
1 

<lore's gig, up to the lagoon, and saluted the Dutch man-of-
war with an exhibition of colored fires, repeating the display 

in front of the Governor's palace. I ask:ed our fair exile if 
she were not afraid t_hat she would be tal{en for a .filibuster a 
getting up a counter-revolution of some kind, but she an
swered that ,vith the United States flag over her head she 

was afraid of nothing; a plucky response, but I dislil{ed to 

cool her patriotism by saying that the stars and stripes af
forded slight protection to the cjtizen abroad, unless lie hap
pened to be in the safe retreat of an Embassy. 

Yesterday Governor Van den Brandhof visited the yacht, 
accompanied by his family and an officer of his staff. They 
all speak English well, the Governor fluently, and their pro
longed visit forn1ed an agreeable episode. The Governor is . 

a man of fine presence and courteous manners, and appears 
to be highly esteemed by the inhabitants. In appearance he 
resembles somewhat the late General Burnside. His estima

ble lady, a leading member of. the Dutch Reformed Cl1urcl1, 
is noted for l1er piety, and is foremost in all good works. It 

will not be improper for me to relate here an incident of tl1e 

visit, ·which illustrates how n1anners and customs affect tl1e 

appearance of an object, viewed from diverse stand-points, in 
different countries. · A c~stom \vhich is regarded as perfectly 

proper and innocent in one land, becomes blarneful in the 

discordant vievv of another. 
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• 
While drinking a glass of wine with the Governor's party, 

the . untraveled A.merican idea suggested, no wine to chil-

dren; so Uncle John, addressing th.e Governor's lady, said : 

" Madam, shall I have the steward bring your son some 
lemonade ? '' It didn't occur to him that it would be right 
to off er wine to a lad of twelve years . . 

"N?, thank you," she replied, '' I think: I1e would prefer 
a glass of wine; he is very .. fond of cl1ampagne. '' 

· Think: of· it, Christian Mothers of America! Hold up 
your handsin horror, :Y"e epicene Crusaders of Ohio, cleaning 

out the infidel salooniers with brawny capra arms! Shrink 

from the appalling spectacle of a fond mother, a devout mem
ber of an evangelical Church, leading an edifying Christian 

life, an exemplar of domest~city and all womanly virtues
the first lady in the. land, holding the poisoned cup to the 

lips of her innocent young son, encouraging him to worsl1ip 

the demon r-r-r-u-m by giving him a glass of chan1pagne 1 
Carry the news ·to Lucy! · Proclaim it from the housetops of 

Fremont : there is a land ,vl1ere everybody drinks, and no-

body gets drunk to make .business for the reformers! De
Zenda est Citrafoa l 

The heterodox creed, which. is fast encroaching on our 
faith, and loosing the bonds that held our forefathers to belief 

in the Bible, b)r lugging in unautl1orized precepts of tl1e 
I{oran, finds no favor l1ere. The people believe 1nore 1nct_jo
r1tni. The)' are astonished when- told tl1at some Christians, 

with perverted ideas, regard drinking wine a sin, and it is 
hard to · make them 11nderstand how Legislatures can pass 
laws to prohibit the manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors. 

One gentleman remarked that these places must be co11.vict 

colonies of drunkards, where such prohibitive enactments 
were punitive laws. He couldn't understand ,vhy he should· 
be deprived of his right to take a glass of ,vine because some-

r8 
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body else made criminal use of an innocent instrument.. But 

they are greatly behind tl1e age, in slo,v, simple, honest, 
·virtuous, religious Cura~oa. They ought to con1e to , the 
United States to find out ~,hat is true morality in business 

and politics ; to see our honesty in religion, legislation, bank
ing, and commerce, and admire our -scru~ulous virtue in 
social life. 

The religion of the blacks, as . I have said before, is Cath- · 

olic, of the whites, mainly Dutch Reformed, \Vith some Lu
th_erans .. The Dutch Reformed is the established Church, and, 
as they founded it, I assu1ne that the Dutch understand their 
own doctrines. There · is some doubt of their knowledge, 
l1owever, growing out of the belief that obtains in the Dutch 
Reformed ·Church with us. The Governor is the magnate of 
the Church here. He represents the Nether lands, where it 
originated ; .,he occupies the biggest pew in the meeting

house, and is regarded as the member in the highest standing. 
If he is not orthodox, ,vhere can an exponent of the true faith 
be found? The Governor gives his receptions Sunday nights, 
at ,vhich they have wine, cards, and dancing. Think of an 
elder in the Dutch Reformed Church in New York opening a 

small game after . Sunday evening service ! . that is, unless he 
did it under the rose, and nobody knew it but he and his 
pals, ,vho wouldn't give it away to the deacons. 

In connection with this question, the thought occ.urs : 
does · the Omniscient eye vv.ink charitably at the tergiversa
tions of Cura~oa, while keeping a sharp lookout over less
favored ,A1nerica, held· to strict accountability. Possibly the 
Dutchmen who invented the Reformed Church and formu-. 
lated its belief, don't kno\v what their own faith is, as well 

as the Americans, ,vho bought a piece of it second-hand. 
Strang.e how climatic influences affect religion ! In fervid 

Cura~oa, of a Sunday evening,. the pious Dutch . Reformer 
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smokes his mee1·schaum pipe, and sips the fiery after--dinner 
cordial, in full vie,v of passing Christians, and then goes in to 
play a game of sixty--six with his wife and cl1ildren before re
tiring to kneel at his nightly prayers ; \vhile in frigid Utica, 
if the church-member. should indulge in these heathenish 

practices, his name would be marked Anathema, Maranatl1a, 
in the next list of that particular body of the elect, printed at 
the Herald job-office. The few operas and plays that drift 
this ,vay are given Sunday; it is the great day for dinners, 
parties, and balls ; it is the day of worship, rest, and· recre

ation. 
But let us haste from the contemplation of this wicked-

·ness, which must fill with anguish the sensitive Christian soul, 
already tormented with doubting efforts to bolt Jonah and 
the whale, seasoned with Lot's wife. I ask: pardon for pre
senting the repulsive· picture here; but I must portray faith~ 

fully what I have seen, even at tl1e risk of shocking true piety 
with a view of this lamentable stubborn adherence, by tl1e 
Cura~oans, to the religious principles of the original Protes-· 
tant Reforn1ers, as displayed in the personal habits o(Lutl1er 
·and Melancthon, without tl1e modern improvements of Fran-
cis Murphy. But while I submit to public opinion, ,vhich 
elevates the horn of the apostolical revivalist, I enter a pro
test against the abominable misuse of the word evangelist in 
our newspapers. The Evangelists are · the inspired writers 
of the four Gospels, Matthew, Mark, I.,uk:e, and John. It 

· ,vas regarded as an oath of especial solemnity to swear by the 

holy evangelists. Now every blathering fellovv who gets up 
revivals, and talks ungramma,tically to the gaping multitude, . 
is styled an evangelist. Imagine a man taking an oath, which 
he desires to be peculiarly impressive, on the blessed evangel

ists-Moody and Sankey. 
These phlegmatic islanders, clinging to tl1eir sin1ple faith 
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. and mq_ss-gro,vn . traditions, fail to appreciate the modern 

. evolven1ent, that truth, ,vhich appears . to them immutable, 
n1ay be changed by ne,v inventions and reforms, as the ,vorld 

_progresses, and that Divine revelation ought to be subjected 
to the patent-laws, like reapers and mowers, sewing-n1achines 
and telepl1ones. 

There are. many handsome mulattoes in Cura~oa, and the 
negroes are better-looking than any ,ve have seen, except at 

Martinique. The women wear the same long, trailing gar
.ments, and shuffle along with their shoes down at the heel~ 
when they ,vear shoes. The dainty feet, bien-chaussts, which 
.glance through the streets· of· Martinique, are not to be seen. 
But there are here few of the creoles, so numerous in the 
French island, and so hard to distinguish from the natives of 
diluted negro blood. Small children are dressed comfortably 

I 

according to the weather. Some of the little ones are cos~ 

turned in undressed Curas:oa " kid " sk:in, and nothing more. 
We. saw a small chap, proudly arrayed. solely in a pair of 
shoes, vvhich he wore with a conscious sense of extraordinary 
magnificence of apparel. Out driving in the suburbs, the 
other day, \Ve came across a festive young darky, clothed in 
a bestrided broomstick, who forged up to the side of the 
carriage, and raced with us some distance; prancing gayly 
along, a juvenile Knight Desnudo, in sable armor, \Vith his 
broomstick lance in rest, tilting through . the dusty lists. 
Ladies seem to be utterly indifferent to this sparseness of 
clothing so noveL to us. It is all a matter of habit. I learned 
in Paris how American ladies can become familiarized with 

sights, which would shock them at home but fail to attract 
attention there. . The al j1'·esco style js more fashionable in 

the country districts than in town. The young ones c1~a,vl 
out of the rural huts like black ants fron1 a hill. This sim..: 
plicity of attire saves· mothers the trouble of calling in their 
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children two or three times a day, to be washed, dressed, and 
spank:ed for getting the bib and tucker dirty, according to 
our, unhealthy custom. Children ought to be permitted to 
roll around in tl1e open air, even if they a·o soil their clothing. 
Tl1ere is a great. deal of health-sustenance in mud-pies. ,, 

Everybody seems to be selling something in Cura~oa, and 
the mystery is, with all sellers, ,vhere do the buyers come in. 
One will see in the outskirts a board stuck out with three or . . 

four mangoes or half a dozen oranges for sale, and in tovvn, 

the door\vays are used for benches to display trifling articles. 
Perhaps they exchange with each other and do a barter busi .. 

. ness, or deal in'' futures,'' without a delivery. 
The· docl<: at which we are moored presents a constantly

changing assortment of sight-seers, the small boy being in 
the majority as usual. We bought from the cro,vd of peripa• 
tetic merchants some stra,v-hats and troupials, birds peculiar 
to the tropics, of brilliant plumage, something like tl1e Balti
more oriole, and sweet singers. There was no temptation in 
the cigars at ninety cents a l1undred, tl1ougl1 they were in1-. 

ported. Black Jenny, ·dealer in. birds, and brol<:eressin gen
eral mercl1andise, is a well-known character, and is spol<:en 

of by all as honest and reliable. Jenny has a knack of mak .. 
ing herself useful. The stew9-rd being absent when some 

. visitors came aboard, she appointed herself brevet-stewardess, 
without asking for confirmation, took cl1arge of the pantry; 
and managed tl1ings in the most satisfactory, manner. Jenny 
is a jewel-a black: diamond .. She is a judge of character. 
She picked out Uncle John as a good 1nan. ' 

It is a motley assemblage on .the dock, affording us much 

amusement in watching its sl1ifting character and peculiari
ties. · The variety of costume is remarkable. We longed for 

a photograph of one diminutive urchin., ,vho stood two hours 
in the broiling sun, gazing entranced at the yacl1t. He was 
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fragmentarily clad, en cuerpo de cani-isa, a hole, with a fe\v 

straws braided around it, partially covered his head, on which 
rested a cigar-box, while under his artn ,vas carried an empty,. 

bottle. · He stood firm and immovable, not changing his 

position, nor joining in the clamor of the otl1er boys, wl10 
· played all sorts of pranks. He may have been posing for a 
statue representing the Genius of Cura~oa. Uncle John ad
dressed hin1, in Dutch, interrogatively, Zwei-lager I but he 
n1ade no response, maintaining strictly his wide-mouthed im

perturbability. At length Uncle John nodded significantly 
to him, and went belo,v, saying, as his head sank in the com

panion-way, something that sounded like "soon tight." He 
soon reappeared on deck, wiping his lips, and, as he.surveyed 

the bare legs of the boy, hummed : 

'' Le bon roy Dagobert 
Avait nzis sa culotte ct l'envers." 

Hardly were the words out o,f his mouth, when the as
sembled ragtag-and-bobtail chorused out, as if b)' preconcert, 
"Onkel Jan; Jeem peel!" Either a job had been put up 

on the Domino King during his absence below ; or Jam.es' 

pills have become so popular in the West Indies, through his 
· advertising, that children cry for them . 

. _ · .Cura~oa. would be a paradise for our volunteer building 
con1mittees, ··which meet on tl1e sidewalks and sagely super
intend, ,vith unheeded suggestion, the erection of new build~ 

ings. If the men ,vho gather around fallen horses in the 
street, and offer advice about buckles and straps, wo.uld con1e 

here, they would feel at l1ome. No, there would be nothing 
for them to do. Horses don't fall down; it is too much 

trouble to get up again. If anybody ever- died any but a 
natural death, 1,vl1at a place it would be for the chronic coro
ner's juror ! 
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Cura~oa was discovered, in 1499, by Alonzo de Ojeda, · 
. . ! . 

one of the most brilliant and daring of the adventurers ,v110 
sailed with Columbus on l1is second voyage. Americus Ves
pucius, ,vho accompanied him, described the inhabitants as 
ignorant, ,but, at the same time, good-tempered and peaceable, 
though brutal in countenance and gestures-:-" la nzas bestial i 
igno1,.ante, pero 1n-is1no tz"empo la 1nas benz"gna y pacifica de 
todas. 1'hey fill their. mouths to overflowing ,vith certain 
green herbs, which they chew· like animals, and can 11ardly 
articulate \vords." By this he probably intended to describe 
the habit of chewing tobacco, which is American in our days, 
and.may have taken its name, like tl1e continent, from Ameri-
cus, who discovered it. He says further, "hanging around 
their necks are necklaces, and they \vear ear-rings.'' He de
scribes Curac;oa as an island of giants on account of the extra
ordinary size of the inhabitants. This ,vas an exaggeration, 
his mind having been filled with fabulous accounts of the 
Carib cannibals. There may have 'been giants in those days, 
but there are none here now. He also represents tl1em as 
great :fishermen and notes abundance of fish. 

Owing to the unrelenting hostility of the natives, Ojeda's 
efforts to colonize proved ineffectual. · He devoted himself to 
the establishment of a colo:ny on the mainland, called by 
the natives Coquibacoa, to which he gave the name of Vene
zuela (little Venice) from the appearance of the houses of a 

-village erected on piles in the Gulf. 
. Ojeda was an _int~·epid soldier, his valor often reaching the 

extent of recklessness. The stratagem· by which he captured 

the powerful cacique Caonoba-by inducing him to put on a 
pair of polished manacles, representing them to be emblems 
of roy·al authority which came from the ski"es; then prevailing 
on him to mount behind him on his horse, ,¥hen he rode 

,
1 
away \vith his prisoner-illustrates, at once, the hardihood 
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and the treachery of the Spaniard in · dealing vvith the Indian. 

Caonoba died a prisoner,,intractable to the last; a noble ex- · 
ample of the fierce heroism of the proud Carib chieftain. 

Ojeda's own career ended in poverty, humiliation, and neg
lect. He died so poor that he did not leave n1oney enough 
to pay for his interment, and his last request was that his body · 
n1ight be buried at the portal of the Convent of San Fran

cisco, in expiation of his past pride, s·o that every one who 
entered might tread upon l1is grave. 

The conduct of Ojeda's companion, the bloodthirsty Gon
. zalvo de Ocampo, who oppressed Cura~oa with barbarous 
severity, was stained with the gl"eatest atrocities. · He even 

· wanted to extirpate the Indians. As it was, they were re
duced to slavery under the shadow of the cross. As Olmeda 
said: " Si es verdad que nos qztitaron lz'bertad, en ca1nbio 
dz'tfronnos relig£dn." How many outrages have been com-
1nitted in the name of Christianity ! 

The Emperor Charles V. condemned the inhabitants of 
Cura~oa to slavery, as rebels against Spanish rule. The 
abdication of Charles V., and accession of his son, Philip II.; · 
the career of the D·uke of Alva in the Low Countries ; the 

patriotism of the Counts Egmont and Horn ; and the hostili
ties whic11 were terminated by the Peace of Munster, in 1648, 
by which Cura~oa was ceded to I-Tolland, are all matters of 

history. Cura~oa suffered severely during the ,var between 

France and Holland, in I672. She was prosperous during 
our Revolutionary War, when l1er situation as a neutral port 
gave her commercial importance. During the French Revo
lution, the . slaves rose in insurrection, fomented by the ex
ample of the insurgents· in Hayti, but the uprising ,vas . 
speedily suppressed. During the general European war, in 

1799, an· English protectorate ,vas established, as a prudential 
defensive measure. When Holland desired the restoration 
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of her ascendancy in the island, England demurred. 111 

1804, the English occupied Otrabanda, destroyed the Lutheran 
church there, and bombarded Willemstad. The island was 
unprosperous under English rule. After much negotiation, 

Cura~oa was finally ceded to Holland, by the Treaty of Paris, 
in I 8 I 5 ; the English sailed for Jamaica, and the D utcl1 tool<: 

formal possession, the following year. It seems that this 
rocky little island was a great bone of contention to warlike 

po\vers before the final cession to Holland. Simon Bolivar> 
t_he Liberator, resided here vvhile he conducted his revolu
tio1iary operations for the liberation of South America. 

This is an affectionate, hospitable community, ,vhere 
wants are few and easily supplied ; where there are no mis
leading daily newspapers, no inquisitive telepl1one, no Good 
Templars ; v.1here the hypocrite appears not, and the dema
gogue dare not show his face; where there are no subscrip

tion-papers for political banners-where . placid, blameless . 
lives flo_w ,gently to unostentatious graves. It is a near ap
proacl1 to Arcadian simplicity. The possession of forty 
thousand dollars makes one a. very rich man ! · It is no place 
for dentists. The richest in the land couldn't afford to have 
a tooth filled. Hence the teetl1 are good. Happy Cura<;oa ! . 
Et 1noi aussi _; j' ai ete en Arcadie. 

,. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 

Bird and Beast-Pretty Pets-Misty }"'ancies-A Cruel Wrong-Palm 
Sunday~ The Thrilling Sea-Church Service-Ave Sanctissima
Prayer-The Sailor's Yarn-Resurgam. 

ON BOARD MONTAUK, AT SEA, Lat. 16°12', Lon. 74°24'. 
~ 

WE left the harbor of Cura~oa on the morning of April 5th, 
with the harbor-master, Mr. Van Osnabergen, Captain S1nith, 
and Mr. Gaertse aboard ; saluting the Dutch flag on the fort 
with colors as ,ve passed out, having .decided not to stay in 
Cura<;oa any longer. After a short sail, for the gratification 
of our guests, we put about and, leaving tl1e gentlemen at the 
mouth of the harbor, turned our prow westward. A fresh 
employment to occupy the tin1e presented itself, in the pas
sengers shipped; three troopials, a parrot,. and a monkey. The 
delicate troopials belong in the saloon, and, being intended 
for presentation to some children at home, are the objects of 
much solicitude ; Uncle John and I devoting ourselves to their 
care with as much anxious assiduity as if they were them
selves the prospective pretty owners, instead of bright-plumed 
objects of vicarious tenderness. The plebeian parrot belongs 
to the steward, and the proletarian monkey to the sailing
master ; and both find their appropriate resting-place in the 
forecastle ; but all come on deck in the sunshine, with demo
cratic obliteration of caste distinction, where the clear whistle 
of the troopial,· the harsh talking of the sole1nn parrot, and 
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the gibbeting of the tricksy monkey, mingle like the various-
. priced applause of box, pit, and gallery in a theatre. The 

parrot is a bird of attainments, a linguist; ~e speaks Spanish. 
The monkey is a ridiculous little animal, a marmosetj named 
by the sailing-master '' Eddie,'' on account of his fancied re
semblance to some politician. To see Uncle John and I 
hostlering the troopials in the morning, giving thetn their 
breakfast before our own preliminary coffee is swallowed, is 
suggestive to the Comn1odore, of Poll Sweedlepipes, with his 
bullfinch drawing rations from the miniature well. Indeed l1e 

·has begun to call Uncle John " Poll,'' and I suppose I would 
be addressed as Young Bailey, if I 1neasured less around tl1e 

waist, and could wear becomingly a short jacket with bell
buttons. I was afraid he would call us Sairey Gamp and 
Betsy Prigg, but the bird-nurse idea didn't occur to him. He 
would if he had thought of it, for he hesitates at nothing, and 
treats us ,vith jocose fan1iliarity, as _if he were one of us, in
stead of being merely the keeper of our boarding-house 

during this cruise. We don't mind his badinage about the 
birds. One of these days, when pets shall be joined to pets, 
when we deliver the troopials-to vvhich we are a sort of · 
bird-grandfather as it were-to their owners, we shall be 
repaid, by pleased glances from bright eyes, for all the care 
vve are taking of them. I am trying to teach the troopials 
some army-calls, but vvith indifferent success ; the_y are Span
ish birds, and cannot be made to understand \vhistling in 
English. . A funny story is told of the kind of a time a mon
key and a parrot had in an amicable interview in a clergy
man's study, but no such disrobing has attended the peaceful 

co1nmunion of our bird and beast on deck; which appear to 
be rehearsing for the millennium, where the parrot and the 
1nonkey shall lie dcnvn together. The)' make no hostile dem
onstrations, dwelling in peace and harmony, eating out of 
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the san1e dish without greedy collision. · The sailing-master 

is wrong in nan1ing that monkey. He may resembl.e one in 
countenance, but he hasn't the habits of a Brooklyn politician. 
That statesman would never divide with tl1e parrot; he vvould · 
grab all the spoils himself. 

Floating along with the softly-blowing trade-winds, which 
will continue until ,ve reach the Gulf of Mexico, we think of 
our early·reading of the adventures of Columbus in these 
seas ; of his persistence, his. marvelous physical and moral 
courage and · sublime devotion. We think of his erroneous 
pursuit of the far Cathay, his search for the terrestrial para
dise ; his endeavor to reach the mystic regions that existed 
only in the dreams of scholarly recluses, who spun theories 
from the vague legends brought by Crusaders from the Holy 
Land, and romances of travelers to the hazy dominions of 
Cubla l{han. The fabled Atlantis of Plato stretches out be- . 
fore us, and the imaginary island of the Irish. saint uprears in 

mountainous magnificence of phantasm. The traditional 
Island of the Seven Cities, with the Christian bishops, escaped 

from Moorish .thralldom in Spain, n1ight welcome ~s if we 
c·ould find it; but while ,ve allow the imagination to dwell 

am.id these entrancing fantasies, we prudently let the sailing
master guide the ship's course toward I{ingston, Jamaica. 

Strange how news floats about the world in out-of-the-vvay . 
nooks and corners, where it is borne by vagxant currents, to 
be picked up, waifs and strays of intelligence. While at 
Cura<_roa, Mr. Booth handed me a copy. of an Amsterdam 
newspaper, which I glanced at, not expecting to see anything 
of interest to me, but the first thing that met my eye was an 
editorial reference to the death of Mr. D. C. Grove, of the 

Utica Observer. I was pained to learn of the . unexpected 
departure of this amiable and upright gentleman. 

· I also learned, from the same source, of the passage, by 
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the I-louse of Representatives, of the act to do justice to Gen
eral Fitz-} ohn Porter, at which I was greatly rejoiced, for 
the Senate has already taken favorable action in his case, and 
will certainly concur in this n1ost just measure. As I 1<:no,v 

personally that the President is friendly to General Porter, I 
feel confident, for the first time, that the vindication of this 
loyal, chivalrous, and gallant soldier is at l1and. I h.ave never 
doubted his ultimate justification, though I knew that mean 
and dishonest political partisanship would interfere to tl1wart 
the reparation due him for long years of unmerited· suffering .. 

Unfortunately, in our office-seeking land, vvhere truth is cor
roded in the selfi.s11 engrossment of unscrupulous politics, and 
justice yields to partisan expediency, fair right often goes 
down before the felon blow of n1ercenary ,vrong. 

Yesterday vvas Palm Sunday. We had 110· green branches . 
,vith which to deck: the saloon, and were forced to be content 
,vith placing· in the companion-way a spray of sweet-lemon 
(beloved of the Cura~oan belle) as the only available out
ward sign of festal recognition. Tl1ese recurring annivet~ 
saries bring up many scenes of early life, clothed in the azure 

hue of enchanting distance. I recall the green boughs piled 
before the altar, for aspergillous benediction, and distribution 
among the worshipers by ,v hite-robed acol:ytes, in St.· John's 
Church, long ago ; and I can hear the voice of Josepl1 Ar
nott in the recitative, '' And a very great multitude spread 
their garments in the way ;· others cut down branches fro_m 
the trees and strewed them in the way.--· And the multitudes 

that vvent before, and that follo\ved; cried, saying (and here 
the choir came in with full chorus), Hosanna to the Son of 

David: :J3lessed is he that cometl1 i_n the name of the Lord ; 
Hosanna in the highest t '' Good, simple-minded, pure-
hearted Joseph has been many years . singing that chorus (I 

-don't think they would let him take the S<?lo-he didn't do it 

I 
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well) in the celestial choir vvhose strains reach no mortal 

ears ; and, save one, all the voices that joined \vith his in the 
exultant strains on Palm Sunday morning, in that organ-loft, 

are heard there no more, but are silenced for~ver. 

Aboard this yacht, we are no avowed professors of relig
ion, ,vho ,vear pretentious piety on the sleeve for doubting 

<laws to peck at, but, with a firm faith in an overruling Prov
idence, vve deem it proper to observe the Lord's Day with 

. becoming reverence. It seerns strange that one can be an 
atheist at sea. The symmetry of natural arrangement, the 

undeviating accuracy of eccentric planetary revolution, the 

orderly recurrence of the seasons, according to an unvarying 

system, leaving nothing to chance; the unfailing indications 

,vhich enable the mariner to navigate the pathless seas, 
guided by the heavenly chart, \vhose. points are marked by 

. an unerri'ng hand-all bear intrinsic evidence of an Omnis

cient and Omnipresent powe1~. Human science has invented 

· instrutnents by which vve are enabled to decipl1er the Divine 

handv,riting. With the sextant and chronometer to explain 
the mapped firmament, the navigator can ascertain vvhere he 
is sailing on the wide vvaters \Vith almost as much precision 

as if he ,vere traveling on land. The stars are the lights that 
. point out his path by night, and the sun's rays guide ,him on 
his course by day. 

I-Io\v any one can cling to the deck of a vessel in a tem

pest, vvith the tremendous waves towering turnultuously, 

threatening to overwheln1; the winds roaring as if seeking to 

·devour, vvith irresistible force, these poor atoms of matter ; 

and the elemental turn1oil filling the n1ind with an idea of the 

a,vful grandeur of nature, impressing by contrast th~ helpless 

insignificance of man's greatest power, without feeling the 

august presence of Omnipotence, is something that I cannot 
understand. 
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We· can recognize the day set apart for Christian worship, 
though we may not be gatl1ered \Vitl1in the confines of a con
secrated temple, ,vith stoled priest to offer sacrifice, and 

, choired voices to sing the praises of the Most I-Iigl1, vvith in
cense floating in adoring clouds, and all the devotional acces
sories to stin1ulate_ the payment ofl1omage. These surround
ings should be employed. to the greatest extent possible in 
Divine service. There is_ no building too magnificent, no· 
work of genius in painting and sculpture- too exalted, no 
music too fine, for the service of the Alrnighty. But these 
adjuncts are. not always within reacl1 ; and even the impres-
'Siveness of the n1ost imposing church ceremonial (in which 
spiritual devotion is sometimes, lost in distracting material 
admiration) cannot appeal more strongly to the religious sen
timent than do the sublin1ities of the majestic sea. 

I remember some lines by either Horace or James Sn1ith, 
authors of the "Rejected Addresses," which seem to be pe
culiarly applicable to the idea I have atte1npted to convey, 
inadequately, I fear, in my own language. 

" Not to the domes where crun1 bling arch and colu1nn 
Attest the feebleness of 111ortal hand, 

But to that fane, 1nost catholic and solemn, 
vVhich God hath planned ; 

To that cathedral., boundless as our wonder, 

Whose quenchless lan1ps the sun and moon supply; 
I ts choir the \Vinds and waves ; its organ thunder; 

I ts do1ne the sky." 

Th.e stately ritual of the Church of England clothes, in 
dignified and appropriate language, the annunciation of faith, 
providing a common channel of devotion \.vhicl1 all may em-
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ploy profitably, althougl1 some \vho unite in the service tl)ay 

·reject the tenets, and deny the authority, of the organization 

that ritualizes the pious aspirations of the heart. It is the 
custo1n witl1 us to have this service___;_according to the Amer
ican Episcopal forn1-read, by either the Commodore or one 
of his guests, on· Sundays. The duty often devolves on me. 

I am but an indifferent reader c1.t best, and have had little prac
tice in this particular kind of recitation, yet I manage to ac
. quit myself to the satisfaction of the auditors, for this reason: 

. I lived a long time in the pleasant Utica avenue where Trinity 
Church sits venerable under the shade of ancient trees, and 
my ears became acclimated, if I may use the expression, to 

the sonorous chants that came hymning out through the 
· tinted ,vindows, imbuing with n1elody my green-leaved n1en1-
ories of happy summer days in dear old Broad Street ; and 

. so, when I utter the ,vords of the church service, the clinging 

tones seem to blend with my voice fn echoing rl1ythm. 
'' The _ Lord is in his · holy temple ; let all th.e earth keep 

silence before l1itn."-
At nigl1t we sit on deck, in the jewel light of the stars : 

Blue do1ne besprent with diamond dust, 
Bright gleams the path by angels ·trod, 

Micl countless je,vels, rich .incrust, 
Outshines the monogram of God. 

And we sing for our vesper service, the exquisite song to 

the Virgin, ··which touches tl1e sensibilities with pure and re
fining irtfl uence. 
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EVENING SONG TO THE VIRGJN. 

. Espressivo. 
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0 - ra, ma- ter, 0 ra, Star of the 

• 
Ave sanct-issima, we lift our souls to thee, 
Ora pro nobis _; 'tis nightfall on the sea. 

0 thou ·whose virtues shine 
With brightest purity, 

Co1ne, and each thought refine, 
Till pure like thee. 

Oh, save our souls from ill ; 
Guard thou our lives fro1n fear ; 

Our hearts with pleasure fill : 
Sweet 1'1other, sweet Mother, hear. 

deep! 

Ora pro nobis _; the waves must rock our sleep : 
· Ora Mater.,· ora, star of the deep. 
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It is but a faint and Vleakly strain, fron1 the deck of our 

little yacht, but, in the infinite sounding-board of· tl1e en1py
rean, it n1ay be l1eard, _distinct as if it can1e from so1ne mighty 
cl1orus, with accon1paniment of resonant organ and s\\relling 
orchestra. 

It must not be understood, l1owever, that we are sab

batarians, observing the day in the straight-laced, puritanical 
manner. We regard it, as jts originators intended, as a day 
of rest, recreation, and religious devotion. No unnecessary 
labor is engaged in on Sunday (nor any other day, for that 
matter), but we spend the hours in a cheerful, decorous way, 
not much different frorn the habit on secular days, except 
that the familiar click of the shuffling _domino ·is silent in the 
saloon. This abstention is a· tribute of respect for the feel
ings of Uncle John, who, while not a precisian, says he ,vas 
brought up to regard games on Sunday as wrong, and we 
yield to, without syn1pathizing with, l1is conscientious scru
ples. As in New York, where a great majority of tl1e popu
lation does not believe in the rigorous, pharisaical observance 
of Sunday as the Sabbath, the minority rules-with this dif
ference, that here \i\7e live up to our lavr, and tl1ere it is vio
lated. I tried to convince Uncle Jol1n that he v;as \Vrong, 
but there is no use of arguing with a man who says, "That's 
the way I was brought up." I may give that discussion in 
eztenso hereafter. It is sufficient to say no\v, t];iat my strong
est argument, sho\ving the appropriateness of Sunday for the 
no bl~ diversion of dominos, failed to move him. . . I said 
that Sunday is dz'es Do1nini, and do1nino immediately follovvs 
do111-ini. 

As a rule, sailors are superstitious, but not religiously in

clined, although many a rough, weather-beaten skipper car
ries his Bible to sea, and thumbs it as piously and unintelli .. 

gently as the scripture-reading landsnian who has more time 
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to becon1e muddled in its continued nebulous perusal. The 

sailor sees so much accomplished by able seamanship ; he 
relies so much upon the stout heart, the quick eye, and ready 

· hand, that providential interposition is rarely invoked. The 
man at the wheel is not apt to call upon Hercules. Jack is 
m·ore likely to depend upon his own efforts than on prayer~. 

In a storm, hands are 1nore useful than tongues, spending 
futile words on the unlistening ten1pest. · If Jack should hear 

Deacon Sloggs, at prayer-n1eeting, asking the Almighty to 
perform a n1iracle and cure Brother Snoggs of fever, he \Vould 
be in~lined to say that quinine would do more good than 

. prayer. Going do,vn to the sea in ships makes men practical. 
The sailor's idea in this regard is ,vell expressed in the follovv-

. ing lines, repeated to n1e from memory by a yachtsman. I 
hope no clergyman will accµse me of heterodoxy, and assun1e, 
because I quote them, that I doubt the efficacy of prayer. I 
do not. I believe prayer exercises a most salutary influence 
-on the one ,vho does the praying. As for its effect on 
the object of supplication, ,vhere supernatural interference 

with the usual course is invoked, that is another matter. 
Son1e Christians say the days of miracles have passed 

away, per oninz'a secula sec_ulo-ru1n, and if so, what is the use 
of expecting a favorable response to the prayer for Brother 
Snoggs, recovery? Still it is all a matter of opinion
and faith. Y 01.1 have a variety of creeds to select from. 

You can adopt your ovvn church; "you pays your money 
·and you takes your cl1oice." There are many mansions 

in the great house. Sectarian Christianity is like son1e im

mense variety-shop, where fresh fabrics are constantly ex

hibited in attractive display ; and the obsolete patterns are 

put on the back-shelves, until recurrent fashion brings them 

out again, to furbish new as novelties for succeeding gen

erations. 
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Here is the sailor's. hard, practical, common-sense, ma
terialistic view, couched in rugged homely phrase : -

" 

THE SAILOR'S YARN. 

Religion is all very well in its way, 
And handy 1naybe now and then, 

But prayin' is better for women and kids 
Than for us able-bodied men. 

· As a parson you plays your game 
When you preaches and sings and prays, 

And you'd be a darned fool if yoti didn't, 
Considerin' ye finds as it pays. 

I'1n a sailor,' sir, not a parson, 
A sanctified son of a gun ! 

And sailors is hard to tackle, 
As you'll find, sir, before I have done ! 

You've spun me a yarn about heaven 
And things as I don't understand ; 

No\v I'll tell you what happened 
One night on the Goodwin Sands ! 

'T·was a year ago come N oven1 ber, 
I ·was mate of the Ocean Belle, 

We ,vasn't far off fro1n the Goodwins, 
-~nd the night ,vas as black as hell. 

The ship ·was old and rotten, 
The wind ,vas a-blowin' a gale, 

And the way we vvas pitchin' and tossin' 

\Vould have turned a nigger pale. 

I kno\ved. ·we ,vas in for a dustin', 
But I didn't begin to funk, . 

I went astarn to the Cap'n 
And I found hiin three parts drunk. 
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He knowed just as ·well as I did 
There was nothin' more to be done ; 

So I went abaft to the . others 
And I told them one by one. 

Well, some on 'em took to swearin', 
And s01ne on 'em took to ruin; 

That's the ·way tars has of preparin' 
Their souls for kingdom co1ne. 

But one on 'em slunk away, sir! 
And he 1nakes for the cabin stairs, 

And uriderneath we could hear hin1 
A-pipin' out his prayers. 

'Twarn't more nor an 'arf an hour, 
When on she goes with a thud, 

And the old ship she creaks and quivers 
With a creak fit to curdle your blood. 

But we didn't begin a f unkin' 
And shot1tin', "Thy will be done! " 

We done a darned sight better ; 
We fired the 1ninute gun. 

We passed. then about an hour, 
But more than a ·weel( it seemed, 

When a somethin' we see'd on the water, 
And a hip-hurrah we screamed; 

And over the roar of the waters 
Caine back the answerin' cry, 

And the flash of the oars in the life-boat 
Told us that help was nigh. 

Well, to make a long story short, sir ! 
We'd all on us left the ship 

When she gives a sudden lurch, sir, 
And h'under she goes ·with a dip! 

.. 
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But when we looked at each other's faces 
In the light of the dawn of day, 

I'm darned if ,:ve hadn't forgotten 
The cove as went down to pray. 

Now the argy1nent 1nay be rotten, 
Aye ! as rotten as that old ship, 

But if he hadn't been a prayin' 
He'd ha' gived Davy Jones the slip; 

For them as took to swearin', 
And the1n as took to drink, 

Was saved by the Ramsgate life-boat, 
While he was left to sink. 
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Jack's idea may be very well in its way, but if, as we are 
told, this earth is merely a place of probation to fit us for 
future reward, his deduction is erroneous, in a. spiritualistic 
view. The Ramsgate life-boat saved the body for a little 
further sojourn here below, but the soul that sailed away to 
the eternal sea on the life-buoy of prayer, was better, released 
thus from the cares and te1nptations of a longer earthly voy
age. rfo the man ,vho went do,vn praying, the troubles and 
sorrovvs of this wearying world. were ended, and, if there be 
truth in Holy Writ, he went opportunely, equipped for tl1e 
happiness just begun. 

Death holds the great Court of Bankruptcy, where all 
cited to appear 1.vipe off their debts as the feet cross the thresh
old. Who dies, pays. 

Life's an inn on a su1nmer7s day, 
Some do but b1~eakfast and away, 
Others to dinner stay 

And are full fed . . . 
Large is his score ,vho tarries all the day ; 
Who's stay's th,e shortest, has the least to pay .. 

• 



CHAPTER XXII. 

POR.T ROYAL-KINGSTON. 

A Carib Canoe-Port Royal-The Boatswain's Dulcet Cry-Fish-sere .. 
nade-I{ingston-Streets-Rodney: Nelson- Market-- Shadowy 

Horse - Soldiers - Drive into Cou11try-Virgil-Sugar-1naking
Rum-The Passover-Good Friday-The Jews-Nasus Hebralcus. 

l(INGSTON, J Al\1AICA, April I I, 1884. 

THE mountains of Jamaica arose fro n1 the sea to greet us, as 
\Ve came on deck, the morning of the 8th, and sent aboard 
as 1nessengers some yello\v-striped birds, ,vhich settled on the 

rail and hovered in the rigging, mak:ing the1nselves as much 

at home as if they had been regularly invited by card. It is 

remarkable that these tiny wings should possess the strength 

to fly so far out to sea, and strange that they should foolishly 
engage in such profitless roamings, out of mere curiosity, but 

these birds have no sense; they are feather-headed little 
things. 

In the afternoon, we reached the vicinity of Port Royal, 
the entrance harbor to I{ingston, and after ,ve had beaten 

about son1e time a pilot-boat approached, with the swiftness 

of a racing-shell. The pilot wore tl1e conventional plug-hat, 
razeed to the dimensions of a low-cro\vned Derby. All the 

pilots encountered thus far are black. We have no prejudice 

on the score of color, and are as· willing to have them guide 
us safely into port as if they ,vere Caucasians, sang pur. The 

boat ,vas quite a• curiosity, a canoe, thirty-seven feet long, 
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dug out of the trunk of a tree, carrying six oars, and capable 
of being rowed seven knots an hour. I can now appreciate 
the speed of the canoes in which the Caribs of the Wind\vard 
Islands made predatory excursions. The aborigines of J a
maica rese1nbled them in their warlike character. The canoe 
of the cacique, hollowed out, like this pilot-boat, from the 
trunk of a single tree, carved and highly ornamented, was an 

. object of great pride to the owner. It was a kind of flag-ship 

to the chieftain. 
The natives resi.sted Columbus on his first appearance, 

when he discovered tl1e island, but afterward became friendly. 
One of the caciques went aboard his ship and offered to ac
company hiln back to Spain to pay homage to Ferdinand and 
Isabella. Looking at this boat's cre,v, with their swart 
faces, brows bound with gay handkercl1iefs, and featur~s 
strongly marked witl1 aboriginal cl1aracteristics, I. could un
derstand ho,v tl1ey were fearless warriors on the island, be
fore their degeneration by civilized contact, vvhite subjuga
tion, and the introduction of African slavery. 

We cast ancl1or in Port Royal harbor shortly before sun
set, as there was not',vind enough fo,r us to reacl1 Kingston 
that nigl1t. Here is stationed the English guard-ship, a white
coated sentinel standing in tl1e barbacan of Kingston. The 
moon poured down pellucid beams in a shin1mering flood, and 
tl1e transmuted ship shone forth as if planked. in mother-of
pearl, the rigging, electroplated b)7 the argentiferous sl1ower, 
glossy strands of frosted silver :filigree. It might be the ala
bastered galley of a fairy queen, for the sound that comes 
hailing out from the vessel-moon-enchanted into. Titania's 
massive, floating palace-is the cacophonous, bray of Bottom. 
Tl1e voice of the boats,vain is l1eard on the sea, and ,vhere 
else can that marvel of stridulence be encountered. To at
tempt a description of this sputtering dissonance ,vould be 
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useless. No idea of this climax of discordance can be con .. 
veyed through the eye, the lacerated ear alone is capable of · 
comprehending its incomparable strident culmination. It 
is a tonglon1era~ion ·of the screeching of a Texas owl; the 
ho\vling of a Colorado panther; the blast of an Avenue D 

fish-horn; the stentorian recitative of the Exchange Place 
afternoon '' extry " newsboy ; the choral mingling of the basso
profundo of a I{entucky mule, the baritone of a Sunday..

school chorister, and the counter-tenor of a Vermont crow; 
it is a blending of the objurgatory treble of house-cleaning 

· tin1e, with the snuffling alto of the village schoolmarm, and 
the bass of a raving Kans.as stump-orator-all combining in. 
the inimitable counterpoint of the hoarse boatswain's cry. I 
wonder who invented that 1nangling explosion of affiicti ve 
inharmony, that ruthless dynamition of voice. Nature ,vas 
never guilty of any snch enormity, for there is symmetry in 
all natural productions, except a carbuncle on the nose of the 
girl you love.. It must have been produced by some process 
of vocal grafting, ot some procreant extravagance that gen
erated a monster. Perhaps it is the whinny of the nightmare. 
If ~t had not pervaded all the navies of the world before his 
devastations in the fields of harmony, I should suspect Wagner. 

We sat long in the moon-bath, keeping a sharp lookout 
for the appearance of a shark:-fin · above the molten surface of 
the throbbing wave, for ,ve had heard rnany blood-curdling 
tales of the ravenous monsters of Port Royal harbor, and 
w9uld have liked to lure one alongside with . a bit of Cincin
nati bait, to avenge the wrongs of sailors ,vho · had fallen vie-• 

· tims to the ferocious man-eaters in the story-books. But ,ve 

sa\v no sl1arks, though many other fish frequently came to 
the surface, to take a breath of fresh night air, to look at the 
moon·, and nod to zodiacal.Pisces relations, winking at them 
fron1 arnong tl1e planets .. 
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A strange noise was heard, with monotonous reiteration, 
resembling some\rvhat the groaning of a distant whistling
buoy ; or the vesper hyrnn of a v\rilmurt Lake bull-frog, l1eard 
\Vith such distinctness in the perfect atmospheric purity wl1ich 

prevails in an elysian region of the North \Voods. At first, 

,ve thought it proceeded from a snoring boatswain on the 
guard-ship, for we assumed that there must be some frag 4 

ment of the day's hoarseness, lingering, lil<:e a remnant of 
fog, in the boatswain's throat, to make night hideous with 

t 

nasal evolven1ent; but, listening attentively, we found that 
it proceeded from beneath the deck. The Commodore was 
in tl1e saloon at the time; and Uncle John and I made up 
our minds that the grating noise was his singing, sotto voce, 
his · favorite stirring sea-ditt)', surcharged with stimulating 
salt-spray, which he has made a macaro.nian chant. 

Mater, puis-je sortir to swivi -~ 
']a l nzz"a .figlia cara .I 

Pends tes hardes sur l' hickory linzb, 
Y no onda in aqua / 

When he came on deck, and the noise continued as if 
directly under the keel, we were at a loss to account for it, 
until a quartermaster informed us that it ,vas the sa\v-fish, 
which attaches itself to the bottom of a vessel and causes the 
sound, \vhich can be heard for a long distance. It was some
thing like the tearing of a plank by a rip-saw, or the buzz of a 
planing-mill. I had great difficulty in ascertaining the exact 
name of this burr-voiced minstrel of the sea ; the quartermas

ter calling it a sa\v-fish, the steward, a ·drum-fish, the United 
States Consul at Kingston, a grunter, Captain Murra3-r, a 
trurnpet-fish, and somebody else, a bello,vs-fish. It doesn't 
matter to the fish what I call it, for it would make the same 
noise under any of its different names. Wl1ether Republican, 
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or Democrat, Independent, Greenbacker, Stalvvart, Prohibi

tionist, or Labor-Reformer ; 'f am many, Irving Hall, or 

County Democracy, it is only a matter of na1ne. The wick:

edness is the same, and the same queer fish swim around and 

appear in these several harbors, changing from one to the 

other, ~s bait runs short in . this organization or becomes 

1nore plentifully alluring in that. From its iterative noise, 
different names, and tendency to catch on, I should class this 
fish with the Reformers. 

The next morning we sailed up vvith a fresh land breeze 

and-cast anchor in front of Kingston. Fevv vessels were in 
port. . Steam is fast pushing sails aside, and a large steamer 

novv does the work that once employed several sailing ves
sels. I{ingston harbor no longer presents the appearance it 
bore when its anchorage was bespread with canvas. Prob

ably the tonnage is as great as formerly, but commerce does 

not display so much bustle : attenuation is the fashionable 

form. 
Kingston is a ran1shackle old place, vvith narrovv, ill-paved 

streets, and unattractive buildings, in various stages of din

giness, dilapidation, and disrepair. Many of the houses are 

unoccupied. These are not taxed : the law is, no tenant, no 

taxes. The occupants are required to pay assessments and 

,vater-rates. The saying, '' an empty house is better than a 

bad tenant," n1ay have originated here, anent dubious occu- · 

pancy by an impecunious lessee. 

In I 882, a destructive conflagration swept over a vvide ex

tent of the bus~ness part of the city, and but an inconsider

able portion has been rebuilt. The appearance of this sec
tion is unsightly; an extent of unroofecl w~lls, with here and 

there a new building set in an1id a mass of debris, intensify-_ 

ing the desolation of the scene, aggravated by the ravages of 

a hurricane ,vhich caused great havoc in its p~th. The ine-
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qualities of the side,va~ks would make an alpenstock a con
venient appendage to the pedestrian. They"' are as irregular 
as the habits of a Boston church elder in Paris. In some 
places the trotto£r is even with the pavi, in others it is built 
high . above. S01nething like this condition ,vas seen in 
Chicago during the peried of vvonderful l1ouse-raising, by 
jack:-screvvs, to the changed grade of the streets. The thor
oughfares are dirty and dusty, notwithstanding a faint effort 
is made to sprink:le them, whicl1 leave traces like the ineffec .. 
tual discharge of a poorly-perforated pepper-box .. 

A handsome monument to Admiral Rodney, who achieved 
. I 

·· a victory over the French fleet of De Grasse, in 1782, occu-
pies a prominent position in the market square, near the 
landing-place at the principal dock~ The great Nelson held 
a command here shortly before, and was engaged in the ex
pedition against San Juan de Nicaragua, in which he con
tracted a fever that nearly cost him his life. 

The market is clean and ,vell-ventilated, with stone floors 
and neatly-arranged stalls for meat and vegetables. Occu
pants of stalls pay a fixed price per die1n, proportioned to 
the quality of the meat vended. Placards on the walls cau
tion buyers against being cl1eated in weights. It reads : 
"Beware of cheats ! " This ,varning might be regarded to 
advantage when we come to " size up " our great men. The 
supply of vegetables was noticeable, particularly the yams, 
some of which ,vere large enouglJ. for the backlog in an 
oldfashioned fireplace.. The ·vendors were nearly all neg
resses. 

Telegraphy is cheap as cornpared ,vitl1 other West Indian 
islands, a dollar and a half a vvord to New York. Water is 
abundant and very cheap, a full supply for the yacht. cost
ing but three dollars. Uncle John wondered why so much 
money was expended for water, but I smelt an old joke, 
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revived by the prevalence of J an1aica rum. It ,vas Falstaff's 
bread and sack again, which comes up every now and then 
in a ne,v shape, like the Pantagruelisms,. re-vamped from 

century to century. . I must remonstrate with Uncle John on 

his habit of joking, and especially in the matter of old Joes. 
He says so n1any original, bright things, . that it isn't neces
sary for him to run1mage. in the dust-bin to keep up a con

stant fire. 
Through· the courtesy of Mr. Goldey, Chief Inspector of 

Customs, we were put down at the Club, which we visited in 

search of the vz'n dit pays. It was found. 
We drove about the streets in the common vehicle of 

transport,. called a 'Bus, a shaky concern with rheumatic 
springs, drawn by a melancholy horse, of composite, media:!

val architecture, the protuberant, bony angularity of which 
prompted the Commodore to inquire if his ordinary feed vvas 

oyster-shells. The. grinning driver claimed that oats was the 

principal article of diet, but we were of ~he opinion that the 

food must be taken with a grain of salt. Perhaps Duke Hum

phrey furnishes ~he oats, or it may be a Baratarian feast, or 
an imaginative '' kitcl1en," like the "potatoes and point" in 
Ireland, where a flitch of bacon is suspended from the ceiling 
and those gathered at the table point their potatoes at it, and 
then swallow the tubers, with tl1e flavor of the smoked meat 
in their minds. Our · horse must- l1ave look:ed at a bag of 

oats and munched .sav\1 dust. But he may have kno,vn enough 

t9 go to sleep wl1en hungry; he was _asleep when we came 

along. Qui dort, dz'ne. (Was there ever such a fello,v to 

sleep as the Parisian cocher !) We paid a dollar an hour for · 

the use of the horse. That wheez:r animal, with 'caverned 
flank, earned his fair market value in one drive. He looked 

like a fly that had enjoyed a private conference ,vith a spider 

in his penetralia. I{e had no more freshness to him than the 
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_public garden, or park, a collection of droughty trees a:nd des
iccated grass, tl1at ,:ve christened Sahara. 

The streets swarm ,vith black: soldiers, the First West 
India Regiment, in zouave uniform, small but l1ardy-looking 
men, not unlike the French Chasseztrs d'Afrique in appear-. · 
ance. They are reputed to be sava·ge fighters. No doubt 
they get away ,vith the rations, the only object of attack in 
tl1ese piping times of peace. Their barracks, on the hills 
just outside the city, are _spacious buildings, with ·extensive 
grounds, apparently comfortable and convenient. Tl1e white 
troops (at present a regiment of Royal Scots is _station·ed 

h.ere) are in cantonment at N e1vvcastle, far up in the mountains, 
a picturesque situation, inaccessible to wheeled vehicles. 

Sailors being but indifferent equestrians, we concluded not to 
. visit the camp on· horseback. If we could have used the Com

modore,s gig, we would have rowed up there. · The moun..: 

tain scenery is represented to be very fine, but it would have 
slight interest to one who has ascended Long's Peak:, in the 
'' Rockies," with Aleck Stetson, durin·g a thunder-storm; 
that is-ascended to the base and peeped up at the Peak 
through rifts in the clouds, or would· have done so '11ad there ,.,.,. 

been any rifts. It is s_aid that the N evvcastle cantonment is 
delightfully cool, even calling for blank:ets at night, but cold
~ess presents ~o attraction in the way of novelty to one ,vho 
has wintered in Central N e,v York, ,vith the thermometer 
struggling in the frigid embrace of below-zero. 

··A drive out through the suburbs to the neighboring 

mountains, along dry roads, lined with trees bearing luxuri~nt 
layers of accun1ulated dust, was not particularly interesting. 
No rain l1as fallen for several weeks past. A majority ofthose 
we met in the road were negro women and children, bear

ing the usual head burden. The females seem to outnun1ber 
the males in these parts, or else they are more given to gad-

20 
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ding about. A curious thing ,vas a ponderous three-wheeled 

cart, dra\Vll by six oxen. Uncle' John said it was a reminder 

of the pastoral age,· and com1nenced talking about Ruth and 

Boaz, and quoting from the. Bible ; but I· gave him Tz'tyre tzt 
patulce, and a fe\V little things · from the Eclogues, though 

,vhen I asked him, Quid f acz"at laJtas fegetes? he handed me 

a paper of tobacco, though he knovvs I don't chew. 1 He stood 

it prett'y well, until I changed my tone and hurled at him, 
Arnza vz"rzt1>zque cano, when·. he surrendered at discretion. 

He can't rake up these old· things on me. No quotations in 

n1ine, if you please. There is too much reading of musty 

books. Give us newspapers, robberies, rapes, and murders ! 
I ,vant to talk about the Present, "let the dead Past bury its 

dead" (Longfellow-I don't claim it). What ·did the ignorant 

dead Past know about gas-stoves and stuffed ballot-boxes ? 

Therefore I never look back-never ! 

Then let us go ahead, to the Governor's residence, some 

miles inland, situated in a fertile plain among the hill tops ; 

reminding one of English rural scenery. -The pastures con

tained choice cattle, imported from England. The game of 

la\vn-tennis vvas in progress on the Governor's grounds. Ap

parently the great object of life vvith English colonists is to 

· play lavvn-tennis. We found it flourishing everywhere, from 

Bermuda to Jamaica. We shall lose it in the Spanish domain 

of Cuba, where it will be exchanged · for the mild diversion 

ofbull-fighting. 1-\ few drops of rain fell as we passed the 

environs, another slight pluvial tribute to the representative 

of juicy Fort Schuyler. -An umbrella, hoisted to receive the 

aqueous salute, excited the risibilities of those we encount

ered in the road. - But I am used to being laughed · at. I 

once believed in reform and shouted· for it,· until I found my 

partners in the business selling short on their own account 

while I was bulling the market among the outsiders. Then · 
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I have antagonized Jay Gould in stocks, supposing all the 
time that I was on his side. · Yes, I l1ave been laughed at a 

good deal in my life. 
A description of the process of n1alcing sugar may be in

teresting to )rou, as I assume you know nothing about sugar

n1aking except in the sap-bush an1ong the sugar-maple trees. 

I vvill endeavor to describe it, as witnessed on the estate of 

Mr. John Sawyer, kindly explained to us by William Goffe, 
the colored acting bailiff, and Elias Murray, the vvhite dis~ 

tiller. 
The premises presented a busy appearance, something 

after the fashion of the English Harvest Home. Huge ,vains, 

· -dravvn by oxen, \Vere entering the yard, laden with masses of 

sugar-cane, cut from the a~joining fields. The l1arvesting 

season begins in January and lasts until May. One crop a 
year is cut here, but in St. I{itt's tvvo are gathered. The 

cane is ground in a mill outside, something like an in1mense 

coffee-mill, tl1e expressed juice flovving into pans beneath, 

,vhence it is pumped-into tuns within the building. I-Iere the 

specific saccharine gravity· is tested by tl1e saccharometer, 

and the quantity of refined lime required for clarification 

determined. The litne is then put in, producing an effect 

like yeast, causing the impurities and refuse matter to rise to 

. the top. It is a sort of disturbing element, like an election 

in the United States, bringing the scutn to the surface. Un

like ours, ho\ivever, it is of some use, and is converted into 

rum. Much. of ours runs to cold water. This agent ,vas 

forn1erly used in the purification of wine; Shakespeare 

makes Falstaff complain of tl1e undue quantity of lime in his 

sack. 
After the purification. l1as been acco1nplished, the liquid 

is conducted into vats, ,vhere it is boiled and then run into 

shallovv coolers, on which it solidifies. It is then shoveled 
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into the l1opper of a mill, vvl1ere, by· the centrifugal process, 
the constituents are disintegrated, the dry sugar falling into 

one rece_ptacle, while tl1e liquid melasses. drips into another. 
The melasses is sent to the adjoining distillery and made into 
rum,- by the ordinary process of distillation, the condensation 

of vaporized spirit. The rum is colorless when distilled, and 
is tinged to the commercial tint by the use of burnt sugar. 
All the fuel used is ,vhat is called "trash," the dr:y residuu1n 

of sugar-cane after pressing. 
The product of Mr. Sawyer's estate this season is esti

mated at two -hundred and fifty hogsheads, of about a ton 
each, or half a million pounds of sugar. The tnelasses from 
this quantity will yield t\venty thousand gallons of rum. The 
.excise duty is eight shillings a gallon, the producer receives 
about three s11.illings., so that the co-st of a gallon of Jamaica 
rum in the distillery is two dollars and seventy-five cents. 

_\Vhen to this is added t:1e import duty of two dollars per gal
lon, the cost of handling and transportation, with the profits 
_of the exporter, importer, and broker, it will be seen that 
genuine Jamaica run1 is an expensive luxury in the United 

States, ·costing not less than Jive dollars a gallon to import. 
This should be borne in mind vvhen it is offered in Kansas at 

a less cost. It cannot be genuine, it must be doctored by 
tl1e druggist. These facts are furnished for the information 
of the. Iowa Legislature, ,v-hich devotes a large share of its 
valuable time to the discussion of the n1erits of rum ; the 
various spirituous liquors being grouped into that terse, 

. generic designation in the vocabulary of vituperation. 
Returning, we ,vere attracted by the sign of a roadside inn, 

"Branch of the American Hotel,'' and, with patriotic devo
. tion, indulged in son1e soda-water, which proved to be of do

mestic n1anufacture.. The only thing American about the 
place was a large chroma, representing the fan1ous forum 
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scene in Virginius, at the Fifth Avenue 'Theatre, w·ith. John 
McCullough in the title-role. But surely there c.ould be ex~ 
hibited no nobler specimen of the An1erican than the gifted· 

McCu1loug11. 
No singing-birds are found here, if we except the solitaire, 

or Jamaica nightingale, whicl1 is heard only in the recesses 
of remote forests among the mountains. There are many 
birds of brilliant plumage, but the absence of songsters is a 
peculiarity of tl1e tropics. Indeed there is nothing cheerful 
about then1 in any regard. 

We struck: two holidays in Kingston, Maundy Thursday, 

when a few exceedingly good Christians go to church, and 
Good Friday, which is a close holiday, with ent1re cessation· 
of business. Holy Thursday is coincident with the Passover, 
,vhich is scrupulousl3,r observed among the Jews. Jewish ab
stention from• commerce one day, followed by .Christian in
termission the next, brought two religious observances into 
con tact, and· afforde·d an · edifying exhibition of soldiers · in 

different uniforms relieving guard in the Army of the Lord. 
There are· about two thousand J evvs in Kingston, and, as 
mercantile transactions are largely under tl1eir control, • there 
was a noticeable quiescence in the sl1ops -of· the· principal. 
co1nmercial streets. Uncle John remarked that, with so 
many closed s·hutters, · business seemed to be playing a hand

ful of blanks. He is prone to draw .his illustrations from the· 

game in which he is so proficient. The blinds were up, and 
I fancy the merchants were not inside, although the absence 
of the occupant cann·ot always be predicated of the closed 

front door of a Christian shop·. We l1ave the advantage in 
devout profession, but the Jews and Mahommedans beat -us 

in rigorous observance. We preach, they practice~ 
The exceptional social importance of the Israelites in• 

I{ingston is owing to the fact that Jamaica was -settled while-
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Cron1well ruled in England, and the Protector sympatl1ized 

,vith the refugees from inquisitorial persecution in Spain and 

Portugal. The Puritans were not apt to countenance 12erse
cution, unless they had an investment in it on their ov1n ac

count. There are two synagogues in Kingston, one for the 

Spanish and Portuguese, and one for the English. and Ger

mans. 
We observed Good Friday, in order to conform to the 

usag~s of the country, and to manifest our gradual disinthrall

ment from the Puritanism of old N e,v England, whicl1 en

joined the eating of meat on Good Friday, and prohibited 
1ninced-pies at Christmas, as tangible protests against papist

ical methods of salvation. But I had a narro,v ·escape. I 
trusted to our ste\vard 1 a native of Santa Cruz, an honest 

n1an and a good Catholic, and he, in a fit of absence of mind, 

placed chicken-soup before rne at dinner. I am liable to be 

forgetful, but I had a ren1inder that day ; there was a J e,v 

aboard, and my Lenten gorge rose against l1im \varningly. 
Therefore I bethought myself in tin1e, and touched not, tasted 

not, handled not the heretical broth. Imagine the undying 

re1norse of that ste\vard if, through his thoughtlessness, I had 

in1periled the salvation of 111y soul by eating chicken-soup on 

Good Friday t 
Although the advent of the penitential day was a refresher 

to the religious animosity indoctrinated by Christian duty, 
,vorldly, time-serving courtesy v;as permitted to relax the 

strictness of orthodox hate, and we leniently checked the ebul
lition of devout ,vrath. We treated our guest ,vith as n1ucl1 

consideration as if he vvere not of the race that committed an 
abhorred deed, which afforded · the- amiable barons of the 

Middle Ages a justification for the lucrative business of den

tistry on 1-Iebrew javvs. Gold-filling is expensive. It used 

to cost the wealthy Jews vast sun1s of money to save their 
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teeth, yet it is safe to say that tl1e expenditure to keep their 
teeth from being pulled out was trifling compared witl1 what 
it costs us to put ours in. Tl1e n1ost exacting Crusader, 
charging, sword in hand, couldn't vie with tl1e N C\V York: den
tist, armed with the nerve-shock:ing patent-drill ; whicl1 may 
the l1orrent Furies take to their vengeful l<:eeping ! say I. 

Charitable time has measurably assuaged our holy l1or
ror, and righteous aversion prevents none of us from 1nak:ing 
a dollar or t,vo in the co.mpany of Jews-wl1enever tl1~y will 
let us. Lapsing years draw out tl1e sting of wounds, yet · 
w·hen tl1e Jew gets the best of us in a bargain ( and he always 
does) ,ve rernernber tl1e sin of his blood, and regard l1im ,vith 
sanctified Christian detestation. It cannot be expected, l1ow
ever, that, after the lapse of centuries, this feeling sl1ould be 
so intense as when the cause for it ,vas yet fresl1. I, for ex
ample, would hardly entertain as mucl1 feeling in the matter 
as did my ancestors, d\velling in their marble palaces, heated 
by steam, vvith nickel-plated radiators-smol<:ing Havana ci- · 
gars, and playing croquet with m·aids of Erin, under the mis
tletoe, amid the Druid oal<:s of Ireland,· wl1en they read the 
startling intelligence, in the extra newspapers, peddled by the 
original Rothschild throug-11 the streets of Jerusalem, and sent 
to Enniski.llen, by fast 1nail, on tl1e limited express, via Jericho. 
Tolerant usage l1as blunted tl1e l<een edge of indignation, ex
cept in rare cases, like that of Judge Hilton, who, being an 

Irisl1man, refuses to be placated. . 
I must confess to a great admiration for our erring brethren 

-of the Hebre,v persuasion. They are a strong-brained race. 
After all, the main object in life is money-getting ; to that 
end is every effort devoted. Casl1 is the thing, '' the rest is 
all but leather or prunello." From the mightiest emperor, 
to the meanest beggar, all are after money.· It flows from 
the poet's pen, and drips from the mired scoop of tl1e night-

L 
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11_1an ; it pays the bishop on his imposing episcopal throne, -
and the scurvy knave who struts on. the dishonest rostrum · · 

of tl1e demagogue. 
This proscribed race has been endowed with one of tl1e 

greatest gifts conferred by . a kind Providence-a nose. 
Ther~in lies the financial success of the Jew. Samson, de

prived of his locks, was weak and po,verless ; cut off the nose 
of the modern· Jew and he would have no advantage in 
money-making over the Christian, who, as it is, can hardly 
get a smell when there is a Jew around, except of '' ole-clo. '' 

It do~sn't require brains to do business ; it is all a matter of 
nose. The Jew proboscis will hook on somevvhere. The 
concave has no show against the convex. It will do ,vell 
enough for the priest, or doctor, the statesn1an, poet, orator, 
musician, or soldier, but it \von't answer for tl1e peddler and 
banker. Depend upon it, tl1e. great secret of success lies in 
nasal convexity, with corresponding ''cheek." 

We ought not to be unreasonably prejudiced against th.e 
Jews because of the transgres-sion of their forefathers, for we 
must bear in mind that it was committed by a lynch-law n1ob, 
at the instigation of self-seeking leaders. It would be im- . 
possible for a like outrage to be perpetrated in our enlight

ened times; such a thing as lynching is unkno~n among us. 
(This is what A. Ward called" sarkusm.") The m'ob ruled 
then; the mob rules to~day, and is just as vindictive as when 
the former scribes and pharisees deluded the unthinking, . 
boisterous multitude. And it still retains a leaning tovvard 

Barra bas. Whether composed of cowboys and rough frontiers-.. 
n1en, the; unwashed and unkempt multitude, s,viftly aveng-
ing some crime red-handed; or of shopkeepers, stock-brokers, . 
grain-handlers, butter-prodders, or cotton-feelers, under the . 

,name of public opinion, it is the same aggregation of the 
savagery of human nature, seeking for son1e victim ~f blind 
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and merciless persecution, to rend and tear until tl1e appe

tite for denunciation is satiated. The Je\vs persecuted .in Pal

estine, and have been the objects of retributive persecution 
. 

ever since. 
I have great respect for. the business capacity of the J evvs. 

Their sanatory ordiriances, enforced c,ts religious laws, deserve 
the b.ighest praise. There be fasti9ious persons who affect to 
turn up unarched noses at the frowsiness of the gaberdine, 
vvhicl1 has survived the ,vear and tear of centuries, but the 
ancient pocket is lined ,vith gold, and that sn1ells sweet no · 
~natter where it come~ from. The Rotnan . satirist Juvenal 

. said, long before the Wall Street operator afflicted the earth, 
Lucri bonits est odor ez 1~e qitdlibet. 

With ,vhich few judicious remarks, I leave · the y ·ztcundus . . 

ho1no to mind his own business, take_ care ·of his own family, · 

keep out of the aln1s-house, lend n1oney to l{ings and poten
tates, and control ·t11e commerce of the world. 
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JAI\fAICA (Indian nan1e Yayn1aca, signify"ing abundant rivers) 
is 144 miles long and 49 n1iles "~idc in its greatest extent 
The island is n1ountainous, ,vitl1 ranges of considerable alti .. 
tude, the l1ighest peak of the l3lue 1\Iountains having an ele
vation of 7,360 feet. Colun1bus discovered J an1aica, during 
his second voyage, on l\'1ay· 3, I494~ It reinained in Spanish 
possession until 1\1'.:a:y 16, 1655, ,vhen it ,vas ca1>tured lJy an 
English expedition commanded by· 1\dn1iral 1~enn. LT ncle 
J oh11 remarked, ,vhen the fact ,vas stated, t11at the force of 
the English Penn ,vas migl1tier than the Spanish horde, 1:n.1t I 
didn't tl1ink it ,vas much of a joke, es1JeciaUy· as the c:0111010 .. 

dare inquired if it \Vas a pig-pen, in \vhich case it ,,i:ould be 
properly styled stylographic. I hate puns, and if Uncle Jol1n 
doesn't stop n1aking t11em I ,vill quit the y·acht as soon as ,,~e 
get to Ne,v York. Tl1e inveterate punster becon1es a bore .. 
True, Cicero ,vas a great punster, and so ,vas Shakespeare" 
but Sam Johnson detested these lvitticisms.. I suppose my· 
style is more Iik:e Johnson's tl1an Sl1akespeare,s. I never 
read much of Johnson, but I don't tl1ink there is a very· strong 
resemblance bet,veen Shak:espeare's ,vritings and n1ine1 ex-
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cept in the bad Latin. But this episodical digression l1as 
nothing to do with the history of Jamaica. 

Tl1e next year, there was a considerable Englisl1 settle
ment, by emigrants from Bermuda, Barbados, and Ne\v 
England. Among the arrivals recorded tl1is year, \i\Tere one 
thousand girls and-as many young men who had been '' en
listed " in Ireland, and sent to the colony as good stock. 
Upon the restoration of Charles II., General D'Oyley ,vas 
appointed Governor and empowered to elect a Council of 
t,velve persons, who were authorized to pass acts for tl1e gov
ern1nent of the Colony. Children born in Jamaica, of natural 
born English subjects, were declared to be free denizens of 
England. A House of Assen1bly vvas constituted and a rep
resentative government thus establisl1ed at an early day. 
Grants of lands were n1ade-to several Maroons (sl~ves left by 
the Spaniards. in the interior), and privileges ,vere accorded 
them witl1 a· view to their conciliation. Tl1ese proved inef
fectual. Juan De Bolas, one of this race v1l10 had been made 
colonel of a black regiment of militia, was killed by ambusl1ed 
Maroons while on l1is way for their reduction. After their 
pacification, insurrection frequently broke out among them. 

Grave dissensions prevailed in the Legislative Assembly 
during the administration of Sir Thomas Modyford, ,vho ~as . 
called to account for issuing on l1is own responsibility com
missions to the privateers wl10 s\varmed in the Caribbean 

Sea. Among them was the fan1ous Captain Morgan, whose 
buccaneering exploits farmed the tl1eme for horrible tales of 
rapine. He ravaged the Spanish possessions vvitl1 fire and 
sword. He ,vas l<nighted for his capture of Panama, and, 
some years after,vard, succeeded Sir Thomas Lyncl1 as Gov
ernor of Jamaica. Subsequently, he was sent to England for 
breaking tl1e peace witl1 the Spaniards, contrary to His Ma
jesty's express orders, but was released after three years' in1 .. 
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prisonn1ent. Morgan cuts a great figure in the pirate story

books which used to be fashionable reading. I don't remember 

1nuch about his piratical adventures vvhich I read, but I have 
a vague idea about the connection of his name with Thurlow 
Weed's in some perilous -enterprise. They may ·have raided 
together in Albany. - One is liable to get these things mixed 

in the mind. But I believe Weed's Morgan was some other 

man. 
·. A spirit of independence seemed to animate tl1e Colonial 

Assembly from the outset, for when the Earl of Carlisle (under 

James II.) arrived as Governor, and announced that the mode 
of passing laws was to be changed to the system established 
in Ireland under the Poyning's act, the ~ssembly refused to 
accede to a curtailment of its liberties, and \Vas dissolved. 
Another dissolution failed to accomplish the change. Colo
nel Samuel Long, the Chief Justice, was arrested and sent to 

England as a prisoner for advising- th:e Assembly to resist, 
but he advocated the cause of the colonists so eloquently be
fore the Court-that the new order vvas revoked, and the Earl 

of Carlisle was superseded by Sir Thomas Lynch, who, upon 

his arrival, announced that " His Majesty, upon the Assem
bly's humble address, was pleased to restore us our. beloved 
form of making laws, wherein ,ve enjoy, beyond dispute, all 

deliberative po\ivers in our Assembly that the House of Com

n1ons enjoy in the House." 

In 1687, tl1e Duke of Albemarle arrived as Governor, ac
companied by Father Churchill, _a Roman Catholic priest, to 

convert the· inhabitants to Catholicity. His medical attend

ant was Dr. Hans Sloane, the celebrated naturalist. .. The 
Duke soon engaged. in a contest with the Assembly, and im
prisoned one of the members for quoting in debate the aphor
ism that the good of the people is the supren1e law. I-le 

died shortly before the flight of James II. and the proclama-
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tion of William and Mary. In· 1690, o~curred the great 
earthquake which destroyed Port Royal, then the finest town 
in the West Indies. Whole streets were swallowed up by 
the opening of tl1e .earth, which, as it closed again, squeezed 
the people to deatl1, and in this manner several were left vvith 
their l1eads above ground. The harbor was covered with 
floating d~ad bodies, which engendered a plague by their 
putrefaction. 

For the next twenty-five years, there was a succession of 
quarrels between the Council and the Assembly ; the negroes 
were rebellious, and intestine brawls rendered tl1e protection 
of the coast so inefficient that the Picaroons of Cuba were 
able to invade. tl1e territory witl1 impunity. In 1726, the for
midable Maroon insurrection, under the noted leader Cudjoe:, 
brok:e out, and was suppressed .with great difficulty. The 

. ' 

result was a concession to the Maroons, wl10. were granted 
freedom. The forn1idable insurgent Captain Cudjoe was ap
pointed their chief commander. In 1762, an expedition sailed 
from Port Royal and captured Havana, witl-i irnmense booty. 

- "" . 

The naval victory of Rodney over De Grasse, ,vho was o~ 
his way to join the Spaniards in the invasion of Jamaica, oc
curred the year before tl1e breaking out of our Revolutionary 
War. In 1785, occurred a tremendous hurricane, from tl1e 
results of which (a_nd the_ restriction of trade '\Vitl1 the United 
States) it was estimated that fifteen thousand negroes per
ished by famine. 

A stout resistance was offered bv· the Council and Assem-
~ . 

bly to the project of Mr. Wilbe~force for the suppression of 
the slave trade. The value of the 250,000 slaves 9n the island 
was then estimated at $65,000,000. During the war in 
\vhicl1 England was involved with France and. the United 
States, -in 1812, the stoppage of exports c1~eated a financial 
depression, which compelled . tl1e Assembly to authorize the 
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cutting out from the centre of th~ current coin a piece equal 
to t,velve and a half per cent., which was circ·ulated under 

the denon1ination of a '' bit." The term bit, applied to the 

Spanish coin, value twelve and a half cents, current in the 
United States twenty-five years ago, probably came from this 

clipped piece. 
The island was greatly agitated, in 1823, by Mr. Canning's 

resolution calling for an amelioration of the condition of slaves 
in the British colonies. Includ~d in his project were the 
abolition of Sunday markets, the use of the whip in the fields, 
and the exemption of ,vomen from corporal punishment un
der any circumstances. The recommendations were rejected 

by the Assembly, which declared that '' the slave code ,vas 
as complete in all its enactments as the nature of circumstan
ces would permit.'' So intense was the hostility of the Assem
bly and slave~owners to the Imperial Government at this time, 

that a threat was made to '' transfer their allegiance to the 
United States, or even to asse.rt their independence after the 
n1anner of tl1eir contin.ental neighbors." Tbe excitement \Vas 
so great that a· slave insurrection broke out vvhich caused 
some loss of life. 

After a long struggle, emancipation triumphed, and the 
British Parlia1nent passed an act declaring that, on and after 
August I, I 834, all slaves should be free, subject to an inter
mediate apprenticeship of six years. At that tin1e there \Vere 

300,000 slaves in Jamaica. Tl1e Government appropriated 
$100,000,000 to compensate the ovvners. The apprenticeship 

system vvas abolished on August I, 1838, and absolute free

dom established. The Jamaica Assembly protested '' before 

God and man " against Imperial interfere nee in their affairs. 
The body was very sulky for a year or tvvo, but eventually. be
came reconciled and proceeded to business. One of the first 

acts passed was to legalize marriages by Dissenting ministers .. 
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Asiatic cholera appeared for the first time in 1850, and 
,vas exceedingly virulent all over the island, some thirty·-t\vo 
thousand persons dying fro1n the plague. About the san1e 
time, another negro insurrection \Vas rumored, based upo11 

the belief of the peasantry that the United States was about 
· to tal~e possession of the island and reduce the negroes to , 
slavery. This run1or originated in some articles from Ameri
can nevvspapers vvhich referred to the distressed condition of 
the island, and the benefit whicl1 would result from its 'annex- . 
ation with Cuba to tl1e United States. The last negro insur
rection was in 1865, promoted ~y some agitators who tool~ 
advantage of the scarcity of food, following a severe drought, 
to inflame the passions of the blacks and declare a war of 
color. Martial law was declared and the rebellion .crushed in 
a few days. The ringleaders were l1anged. 

This year, the representative form of government, which 
l1ad existed for two hundred years, was abolished and the ex
isting system established_;._administration by a Council ap
pointed by tl1e Crown, eight n1en1bers being officials h.olding 
certain colonial positions, and seven non-official. At present 
there are no non-official members. In N oven1ber, I 882, the 
Governor, under instructions from the Imperial Government, 
asked the Council to pass a certain appropriation, which tl1e 
official members voted for and the unofficial against. It ,vas 
a vote of eight to seven, \vhereupon the unofficial members 
resigned, resenting the dictation of the office-holding power. 
Their places have not been filled. Jamaica yields to the 
progress of the age, and brings the eight to seven business 
into operation . 

... fhe abolished representative system establisl1ed a prop
erty qualification for voters; a $30 per annum freehold, the 
receipt of an annual salary of $250 or over, the payment of a 
direct tax to the amount of $5, the payment or receipt of a 
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rental of $ 100 a ·year, or the possession of invested money to 
the extent of $500. At the last general election, l1eld in 1863, 

1,482 electors voted. The total registry of vo~es ,vas 1,798, 
out of a population of 441,264. One person out of 245 was 
qualified, one out of 297 voted. In the same ratio of qualified 

electors to population, the voti1~g body of New York City 

would consist of less than five thousand. What a field for the 

,vorker in p_olitics if there was but that number ! How the 
}!alls would flourish ! With what anxiety would the broker 
in votes ,vatch the tape, for "'e would have a voting Exchange 
and make the quotations regularly. All business runs to ex

changes lately. The man \\7ho could control his ovvn vote 
,vould becon1e a person of some consequence in the· com-

111unity. N O\V he is a nobody. To amount to anything 
politically, you must let somebody else control. your vote . 

. Then every voter could have an office, and the '' big pipes" 
and the Police and Fire Departments would lose their impor
tance as factors in politics. These employments ,vould be 
relegated to the non-voters, the electors could do better. It 
.would be a political millenium. 

Chronic grumblers, who find fault with our system be
cause it is liable to abuses, as all systems are, advocate the 
restriction of· the elective franchise by the establishment of 
·additional qualifications. Some favor a property endowment, 

some educational accomplishment. Others· would restrict 

the franchise to the· natural .born citizen. · The only genuine 

A111ericans, by the ,vay, are the descendants of l{ing Philip, 

Osceola, and Tecumseh, with those·pleasant members of the 
industrial classes, opposed to the importation of foreign che9-p 

labor, the Sioux, Comanches, and Modocs. · Lafayette, Ro
chambeau, Steuben, Montgomery, Sullivan, Pulaski, and Barry 
were blarsted foreigners, who care over·here and fought the 
native Americans, leagued ,vith the British in trying · to 
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prevent the colonists from achieving their _ independence. 
Down ,vith the foreigners ! put none. but Americans on 
guard ! was the.cry of a Seneca Indian, with St. Leger at tl1e 
battle of Orisk:any, ,vhen he hurled a tomahawk and knocked 
a clay pipe from tl1e teeth of Nick I-Ierchheimer. I-Iurral1 _ 
for Billy Bowlegs and Sitting Bull ! What right has Presi
dent Arthur, the son of an Irishman, to occupy the chair that 
belongs to Bear-face, Hole-in-the-snow, Skin-the-cat, or Old
man-afraid-of-his-mother-in-law? The President's.fatl1er was 
a fine old Irish gentlen1an, a clergyman and a scholar, ,vith 
the courteous manners of the obsolete school. I have in -my 
library a book whi:ch he ,vrote on the derivation of family 
narnes, which evinces much erudition and genealogical re
search. _ But he was Irish and couldn't be President of the 
United States, so he left the office to his son. John I{elly, 
the chieftain of the Tammany tribe of Indians, is native and 

' . 

to -his 1nanners born, and is eligible to the PresidenC)'· He 
will not get there however. There are too many smaller 
men entitled to the. nomination ; for mediocrity seems to be a 
qualification in these times. 

There are some who insist that a foreigner ought to wait 
t,venty-one years after his arrival before he is entitled to vote, 
because the native born has to remain disfranchised for that 
period. The theory is that the male infant is as capable of 
reading the Constitution of the United States when he ·enters 
the world, as the foreigner when he lands on our sl1ores ; 
that the two-day old baby of Dorothy Dobbins knows as 

· much as l{ossuth did when he reached Castle Garden. It 
is supposed, of course, that the probationary period is de
voted to a perusal of the Constitution, ,vhich requires twenty
one years for its mastery. I 1<:now several good -natives who 
have been here twice that length of time, ,vho haven't it by 
heart yet. I fear tl1at there is great laxity in the st1:1dy of this 

.2I 
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noble instrument. There are f evv, like my· friend do,vn the 

street (who has been n1entioned for the Presidency, and I 

·don't know any one who would make a more capable Chief 

l\1agistrate ), ,vho carry our Magna Charta around pasted in 
the crown of the hat, so that it \vill be al,vays on the n1ind. 
My friend often changes hats, of his own-for he doesn,t 
affect old styles-· but for that Constitution, with the legally 
adopted amendments, from time to time, his motto is, esto 

perpetual 
The machine politicians sneered at him because he dis

played this affection for the charter of our free government. 
We have not enough of respect for the fundamental la\v. 
There was some discussion about the Constitution ,vhen the 

hot-l1eaded secessionists made j udies of tl1emselves in I 86 I, 
f 

but its provisions were generally ignored. Respect for then1 
now is contingent upon the interpretation of the personal 
interests of Courts, and the exigencies of partisanship. In 
our free land, laws are made to be broken, as ,vitness the 
liquor laws and Sunday ordinances, and otl1er rubbish}r en
actments that leer derisively from the pages of tl1e statute
books. I except lynch-law, ,vhich is executed \Vitl1 neatness 
and dispatch~ and is not amenable to the proverbial criticisn1 
on the law's delays. 

The educational qualification implies that kno,ving ho,v to 
read and write is· education. The more one reads the ne\vs

papers, the less he knows about the definite issues of a politi-
, cal canvass. He learns a great deal about the personnel of 

politics, not entirely edifying. The Press is the great fog

compeller, although the merits of the Pulpit, as a popular 

mystifier, must not be overlooked in seeking for the sources 
of muddlement. 

If we are to have an educational qualification, there ought 
to be -some gauge of the· relative value of kno1,vledge. It 
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would be unjtrst to clothe -the man \vho can barely spell 
through the record of hangings, suicides, e1nbezzlements-, 

_ divorces, and indecent assaults, which form the staple of use
ful information for our children,· with as much influence as he 
vvho can read Euripides in the ancient Irish, or write a treatise 
on the Greek roots. By Greek: roots, I do not intend to 
describe Irish potatoes, which, converted into bone and mus
cle, do _a great deal of the voting, and become the obj'ects of 
much tender solicitation at election time. Thus the voting 
-should be cumulative, the learned professor. having a vote 
for each language in which -he is versed, the schoolmaster
·selected by partisan Boards of Education-having a yoice 
according 1:o a sliding-scale;: while the man who k:nows Web
_ster's •Dictionary -by -heart might be entitled to· cast a cer~ 
tain specified number, as a reward of merit, say one· hundred. 
As for gran1rnar,: that has been a matter of no consequence 
in public schools and Congress for a long time past, and the. 
grammarian might as ,vell be disfranchised. 

So with the other qualification . . If the franchise depends 
on the possession of property, some standard of value should 
be fixed so that there would be an equitable representation. 
The owner of one sn1all dwelling-house ought not to l1ave as 
much weight in elections a.s the possessor of lands,, tenements, 

and hereditaments, stocks, bonds, and mortgages. This could 
be regulated by determining tl1e minimum value of property 

· entitling the owner to a vote. In view of the great vvealth of 

our country, perhaps one hundred thousand dollars would not 
be out of the way, for, according to the franchise-reformers it 
is desirable · to curtail the number of voters, universal suffrage 

~ ' ' 

being'liable to abuse by-putting the poor man on an equality 
vvith tl1e -rich. · The voting standard ought to be relatively 

commensurate with the aggregate r~ches of the nation. It is 
a question · whether any one worth less than a cool hundred 
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thousand should be allo,ved a voice in the governn1ent. \Ve 

are sucl1 a rich people. I don't kno\V ,,.rhy it is called cool, 

but that is the fashionable description. I kno\v son1e chaps 
who ,vould make it very hot ,vith that sun1; ,vho, if they had 
it, vvould soon tinge the to,vn '1vith ,varn1, crin1son hue. I 

suggest thi·s sun1 because I am losing my interest in politics, 
and really don't care ,vhether I vote any more or not; I have 
passed the period of delusion, and unselfishly rule ffi).TSelf out 

in fixing the minimum voting property qualification. '\l ates 
might be cast as they are in the election of trustees of a 

corporation, by shareholders, one vote for each one l1undred 

thousand dollars. In that case, 1\1:r. Vanderbilt ,vould be 

entitled to t\vo thousand votes, if the popular estimate of his 

vvealth be correct. I have some doubt on this point, arising 
from his assessment by the Tax Comn1issioners, ,vhicl1 n1akes 

it one hundred and ninety-nine millions or so less. Perl1aps 
in ·this age of sham Vanderbilt is merely keeping up ap
pearances, n1aking a sho,v of ,vealth to get credit ,vith his 
butcher. 

But the question arises, Under a democratic forn1 of 
government is the suffrage an inherent right of the citizen or 

a privilege? The theory under ,vhich ,ve are acting is that it 
is inherent, that every man, ho\vsoever hurnble, is entitled to 
a voice in the government by the people, of ,vhich he· is an 

integrant. There should be no caste under our s:ystem. \\Te 
read a great deal of nonsense about such and such a candi
date being supported by the· better classes. \Vho are the 

better classes in our country ? Virtue is the true nobility, 

and it is questionable if the rich are much more virtuous than 
the poor. I kno\v it isn't fashionable to say so, but in son1e 
things I display a bit of a crankiness-,vhich consists in t11ink
ing for one's self instead of buying ideas ready-made in tl1e 

nevvspapers. We are apt to regard the rich n1an as n1ore in ... 
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telligent than the poor; the lucky trader, speculator, or 

thimble-rigger, \Vho does head-\vork, as endowed with more 

political discrimination than the artisan or laborer, who works 
,vith l1is hands. This is a fallacy. The shop-keepers are more 

liable to be deceived than the mechanics, thoug)l both are 

cheated by the lawyers. Engrossed in business, they haven't 
as much time to reflect, and let newspapers do their thinking 

for them. On the contrary, the laborers think for them
selves. During the intervals of employment they discuss 
public affairs practically. Tl1ere is a great deal of so-called 

l1orse-sense evolved around the tin-pails of the laboring men 

at their noonday meals. The operative, \vho ·lives on his 
daily wages, j s better informed regarding the practical opera-
tion of tl1e tariff and the natural laws that affect trade and 

commerce than the stock-broke!", with eye fixed on the 
flying kites of Wall Street, brain busy inventing lies to affect 

. . 

the market, and fingers e1nployed fun1bling in the pockets of 

gullible dealers. 
But I am not setting up -for a philosopher, or an adept in 

the 1nysteries of political econon1y. No, indeed I I have 
no taste for l1umbug. By the way, the derivation of this 

word, so expressive in its description of a potent element in 
society, is curious. During the brief reign of J arnes I I., a 
base coi11 was issued from -the Dublin Mint, of such low in- -~ 
trinsic value that the twenty-shilling piece was vvorth but 

t\vo-pence. The valueless metal ,vas known among the Irish 

as Ui1n-bog, pronounced humbug, i.e., soft copper, or worth
less money. When presented, it was customary for those to 
whom it was offered to say, '' that's ztz"1n-bog1 you can't pass 

your humbug on me." Hence the word, ,vhich Irishmen 
.understand so fully. They are the great masters of blarney. 
I am often amused to see some callow statesman on tl1e stump, 
who pronounces McMahon, McMayne, and O'Donoughue, 
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Dunnyoo, appealing to Irisl1men as a class politically. How 

they laugh at .him in t~eir sleeves. U£nz-bog I 
The insignificant number of qualified voters during the 

period of representative government in J arnaica is accounted 
for by the great preponderance of poor negroes in the pop
ulation~ The census of 1881 gives tpe following classifica

tion : 

Blacl{s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ ....... . . . . . . ... 
Colo1·ed . .................................... . 

. Coo Ii es . . . . . . . ~ .. . . . . . . ._ ... . . . . : . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cl1i11 es e . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . ~ . . . . . . ·. . . · . . . . . . . . . . 
Unclassified ..................... · ......... . 

. . 

Whites . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 

444,186 · 

109·,946 
11,016 

99 
J ,125 

14,432 

-282,957 1nales· and 297,847 females, only t~vo and one-half 
per cent. whi_te. · The majority does not rule in Jamaica. 

"fhe island is divided into three counties and fourteen 
parishes, governed locally by B.oards of Magistrates. 1"here 

are enough whites to fill all the offices, with a s1nall reserve 
in case of death. It is to . be assumed that there are no res-. ' 

ignations .. The names .. of officials, published in the " Hand-
book," show that the girls ,and young men " listed " in Ire-. 

land, a couple of centuries ago, did their duty to the country. 
'fhey read like a division-Hst in the New York Board of Al-

. dern1en, or the r.oll of delegates to a Republican City Con
vention. 

Taxes are light. Tl1e property tax on farm lands, culti
~ated for sugar, coffee, grain, etc., is six cents an acre. For 
inferior lands; the tax is less. Taverns. pay a license fee of · 

$100 per annum in Kingston, and $50 elsewhere. lV[ercl1an~s 
pay a tax of $60, storekeepers $37. 50, while ne\vspaper pro
prietors are taxed but $7. 50. Eviden~ly journalism is not a 
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lucrative vocation, as it is in the rural districts of the United 
States. ·The customs tariff on importations is· divided by tl1e 

schedule into specific and -ad valorem duties. Meats pay 

$3. 7 5 per barrel, spirits $2. 50 per gallon, horses $2. 50 each. 
Asses come in free. We were not obliged to pay duty; 
we came in as Dogberry. Prohibitionists, greenbackers, and 
owners of mining-stocks could be imported free, but there is 
no demand for them. The unenumerated ·articles .pay an ad 
valorem duty of t'-'1"elve and a half pe·r cent.· There is a 
large free list, _including ice, diamonds, dogs, sarsaparilla, and 
mess-plate for army and navy officers. · Some of the stamp 
duties are heavy. Banking corporations 1ssuing notes pay 
$32 5 ; a barrister on his admission $7 5, and a solicitor, for 
his certificate, $500. A heavy solicitor tax would operate as. 
a great relief to our country, overcharged .by lawyers. We 
need more farmers. 

Postage on letters is four cents for a half-ounce, if prepaid, . 
on newspapers,. one cent; double rates if not prepaid. The 
Public General I-Iospitals contain beds for I, roo patients. 
The schools are good, maintained by Government grants, ac
cording to the attendance. I11·1882, there ,vere 53,336 pupils 
enrolled!' and the grants to schools amounted to something 
like $90,000. The census of 1881 showed an attendance of 
67,408. Of the inhabitants, I I 5,418 can read and write, I I 5,-
7 50 can read only. 

The constabulary consists of 695 n1en. The qualification 
for a constable is that he must not be less than five feet six 
~nches high, and must measure thirty-t\vo inches around tl1e 

chest. He must be able to read and write. It is a semi
military police force, but the constables act as peace officers 
for the service of civil process . as well. There is a reserve 
Rural Police force, to be used \vhen called upon. The Head
men-one to every seven n1en-receive an annual salary of ... 
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$60, and thirty-one cents a day \vhen actually on dut;,t. 'fhe 
regular constables are paid as follo\vs: Jlrivat,:s, $250 ; Cr»r
porals, $275 ; Sergeants, $320; sub-Inspectors .• , $1 ~(XX); 

I<"irst-Class Inspectors, $2tooo, and the Inspector .. (icIH.:ra!,, 
$4,000 per annun1. There ,vere goo pcr~ons sentcnc<:tl t tJ 

tl1e penitentiaries in 1882, one to ever 644 of the JlOfuda
tion. 

The coolie systen1, \Vhich I described in a letter from 
Trinidad, is in operation here.. ()f the I 3,823 coolies,, 8. I 26 
have co1npleted the required ten :rears1 residence and rcn1ain 

as colonists. The in1n1igration has been d\\"indling for )'ears 
and it is no\v practically· ended. 

Kingston l1as a population of 38,.566. --rhe city· is lightcci 
,vith gas, ,vhicl1 costs $3.i5 per ~l. \\rater is abundant .. 
Tl1e taxable rate is regulated by' the rental value <Jf the .1>ro1>
erty; the lo,vest charge being $7.50 t)er anntun'1 for a $Jo 
house, and the highest, $57 for a $750 h,:>use. ~rhe cheailest 
is allo\ved to use IOO gallons a day·, the tlearcst, I ,C)( )O 

gallons .. 

There is a large ce1neterJr, containing forty·--six acres., i»ar .. 
titioned off for the use of the several denc:H11inations, the 
Episcopalians occup1ring t\\'enty-four acres, the pauper;;; six, 
the Roman Catholics five ; tl1e ren1aining eleven acres being 
assigned to the smaller denominations.. ·r11e divergent re-
l. .. . t ,.. tl 1· 1 • ,.. t l .. ; ,. 1g10111s s (except 1e paupers, \\' 10 are unc,assihe<i 1itt1tucd .. 

narians) ,vill start fron1 different points in the cc1nctcr.y·, but 
it is probable they ,,\'ill all n1eet at the sarne gate in 1--Icaven .. 

It is probable, too, that he ,\"110 left a to,,tering n1c:u1un1ent, 
uprising fron1 parterres of glo,ving f10\\11ers,, in the grave;rarcl 
,vill not get adn1ission an,r quicker than the occupant of the 
unmarked, i,veed-covered, sinking n1ound .. 

The Church of England \Vas formerly· ·endO\\'Cd in this 
island, but \Vas disestablished in 1870, after the Irish ant-l 
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Canadian precedents. The sectarian division of the popula
tion is as follows : 

Church of England. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I I 6,224 
Baptists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82,403 
Wesleyans and Methodists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56,201 
Presbyterians ... ~.............................. 21,507 
Moravians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 16,277 
Roman Catholics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 r, 139 
Congregationalists...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 5,365 
Christians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 976 
Jews ....................... ,, .................. 2,535 

It vvould_ seem, from the census returns, that there are 
268,177 souls, not present or accounted for in any religions 
fold. No doubt the negro f etich flourLsl1es amid the cane
fields and has many of these among its worshipers. 

The Roman Catholic religion was not tolerated in Jamaica 
until the year 1792. I must make a note of this, and ask 
somebody, ,vho knows, what became of the souls of those who 
died there before that year. This calls to mind the inscrip
tion on the gate of a town in Ireland, noticed by Mrs. Hall in 
her bool{ : 

'' May enter here the Atheist, 

J e\v, or Turk, but no Papist." 

Under which some wit added, 

"Whoever \Vrote these lines, \vrit the1n well, 
The same are ·written on the gates of h--1." 

The addition has been ascribed to the caustic Dean Swift, 
who, as a clergyman of the Church of England, could afford 
this witticism in favor of Rome. 

Persons may become naturalized subjects, under the act 
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of Charles II.> by n1aking aI,plication t~J the fiK.1\"t~r11ru\ \\"'ith 
certificates of t\V<> citizens that they int<:nd tci lH::-C:iJUH.1· l it11111 

ji,f1} residents. 
Tl1e value of cxpo1♦ts in the year t8S:? ,·r:ij $} ,,i 45.~85 ; 

of in1ports,. $6,610,3 IO; sht,,\·ing a balance t:~f tr~u,h,,~ in fa\*t~r 

of J an1aica of $I, I 34)97 5. ()f the hnport~. $2-* 5t)t),,C)t1r<:) \ft"re 

food .. stuf.f:'5, and $2,000,0t)O clt)thing.. ..f'hc value of :·-ait;;;1r t!X• 

ported ,vas $3,071 i4I 5, and rtunt $1 t4i8,.:?~5 : co fi'i~{:., llf .. 
n1ento, d.ye-,voods, and fruits, $2\5t.)Q.CX.M). "fht~ rn~incip:d 
fruit cultivated is the ba1u.1na, althou~h th,~ uritflt-l!t! is Jlf<J 

duced in large quantity·. 

Labor is cheap.. In J an1aica the ordin.:try \\'"age::; fc~r car

penters and brickla.y·-ers is eighty· cents a day, iab«.:JJrcr~; thirt;· .. 
five cents, t,,~o n1ulcs and a driver, one d(JUar t:ight)" .. SC\'en 

cents. Food costs about the san1e a5 \\'i'th us, (~xci;~pt tu1,:1.f, 
,vhicl1 is t,velve cents a pound. Salted beef is t\\"cnt}t .. one 
cents, salt pork sixteen, and fresh pc)rl:: cigl1,tc,1·n ct1>nts a 

pound.. Clothing is cheap, a. n1an"s felt hat cc1stint! f r,::n11 
sixty cents to a dollar and a half, readJ"-1nadc ~luJc~i ont~ tt) 

t,vo dollars. 

l◄reernasonr.}r flourisl1es. There are thrt~c (ir~u1d l ... cldgt~~ : 
the District Grand I ... odge of I~astern J ;1n1aicr1 t the r)rt))\"inci:al 
Grand Lodge of Scotland1f ancl the I>rt~vinciai (irnnd 1\[.;1rk ::\la.s

ter's Lodge of England. Odd--fcUo,\"Ship h~ts been intr<~tiuced 

recentl3r but has a n1en1bership (>f but <1ne hundred and fift.r,.. 
The Good Tcn1plars have been in existence for ten r~".;u·~" :uu:l 
l1ave thirteen Iodgesr \Yith a rnen1bers1dp c::;f ci~ht hundred,,. 
As the annual product of rum is 2 ,SOOiOO() gaHt:>!l$11 this ~lHKJ\'t·S 

" 

3,200 gallons for each Good Te,nplar to do a\\"ay~ \\·ith. 
Tl1e cnrrency· is sound, but one bank, the (:olonial, 'being 

allo\ved to issue paper n1oney·.. The paper in circul;;·ition 

amounts to $750,000. There is one street rail\•tay" ,·rhich J>~t)·S 

dividends of tnrelve per cent. per annun1. The:sc st,1tistics 
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are obtained mainly from the '' Handbook of J an1aica, '' a val
uable and exhaustive compilation of information, from offi

cial sources, by Messrs. Sinclair and Fyfe, published at the 
Government Printing Establishrr:ient. 

We read in book:s of the luxury of the \Vest Indies, form-
-

ing an idea of a place .where everything grows spontaneously, 
where the white inhabitants loll around, in cool linen suits, 
sucking mint-juleps through a straw, or swinging in hammocks 
fanned by attendant negroes. I have visited English, French, 

· and Dutch isla11.ds, and nowhere have I seen the evidence of 
what we ,vould call comfort, except in Cura~oa, where they 
don't pretend to be rich.. The \Vealthy planters, who for-

. . 

merly went North ,vith their families during the summer, and 
flashed tl~rough Saratoga, witl1 blazing dia1nonds, in sump-· 
tuous attire and handso1ne equipages, spending money with 
lavish hand, are seen there no more. They are rich no 
~onger. The low price of sugar at present has something to 
do with the prevalent impecuniosity, but I imagine· that tl1ere 
has been a gradual decay since the aboliti'on of slavery. The 
planters refer n1ournfully. to the " before times,'' by which 
they describe the old slave days, and c;:ontrast them ,vith the 
l1ard lines of the present. ~t is possible that the condition of 
the negroes has b~en improved by emancipation, . but the 
state of the owners l1as greatly deteriorated. Still I believe 

1 we always had an ·exaggerated notion of West Indian ,veal th 
s . . 

a_nd magnificence. There ,vere never fine habitations on the 
sugar estates. The dwellings are generally of ,vood, two 
stories high, the family apartments in the upper, and sur
rounded by bare, uninviting verandas. I fancy that all the 
glowing descriptions of luxury, even in the u before times," 
were largely composed of bosh. 



A Short Sail-Filibusters-Sirens-Sailors t·lornpipe-Tbe l.one F'ish
ernu1.n-Ne,\T Line to l-h1'\4ana-Easter Sundny-A l\'liraclc-(;ul{ or 
l\iexico-Gallic Downfall-Chin-1nusic-l·ia,··ana. 

l,I A \\As A, .April Ii, t 81tt. .. 

ON the afternoon of 1\pril I 2thy \\"e prepared to set sa,il fi)r 

Havana, but before departure took a short run arounti tht! 

harbor, acco:mpanicd by the U. S .. Consul. :\Ir.. l-It1skinstn1, 
lVIr .. George Levy·, editor of the Colonit1,l ..,s·1,111,lt1r,I, anti lir. 
De Cordova, ,vith their fan1ilics.. !\'Ir. De C<.lrdc)va, te> ,,·hcu11 
,ve hacl letters fro1n our jolly yachting and fishing cc:n11panicn1l 
lvir. S. A. I--Ienry, of Ne,v York, \Vas a ,\·elcorne visitor c.iuring 
1nany hours of our stay· in Kingston.. Ile is a nati\'e o f Ja-
1naica, a. magistrate and capable n1an of ar11tirs, \\!<ho, throug h 

his Ne\\r York relations1 is closely· identified \\'"it11 1\n1erican 
interests. He gave interesting accounts of several ins,urrcc
tionary· n1oven1ents in ,Cuba, regarding \\·hich he appeareci t r) 

be peculiarly ,\·ell inforn1ed fron1 recondite sources. lle \\"ilS 

the consignee of the ill-fated '\l irginius1 \\"]1ich cleared fro n1 

Kingston for I-Iayti! '\"here she touched, and then 11rocecdeti 
to Cuba.. The expedition ,vas frightened 3\\"ay fron1 the 
coast, pursued by a Spanish gunboat, and the vessel cap-
tured on the high seas1 in contravention of the naval -comity 

of nati-ons. The filibusters ,\·ere all conden1ned to death at 
Havana, but lVIt. De Cordovat in Kingston. \\"as instrtnnental 
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,in saving some sixty lives. Fifteen of the adventurers, in

cluding Colonel Ryan and, I believe, Goicuria, had been 
shot, and the others were under sentence of death, when l\1r. 
De Cordova appealed to the Commodore commanding the 
Britisl1 fleet to interfere. At his earnest solicitation, the 

Co1nmodore telegraphed the Captain-General of Cuba, asking 
for a stay of execution, and then despatched a frigate to I-fa

vana. The result was that tl1e American filibu$ters escaped 
through English intervention. They deserved some punish
ment for their intended insurgency, but the intervention of 

· the British Commodore, at Mr. De Cordova's intercession, 
was a creditable, humane act. England shields l1er own sub
jects, and occasionally stretches a protecting arm over others; 
the United States is too busy concocti~g schen1es for par

tisan ascendancy to protect our citizens abroad. In that re
gard, as well as some others, the British subject enjoys an 

advantage over the American citizen. 
· After the debarl{ation of our guests, ,v-e dropped do,vn 
to\vard tl1e sea, and cast anchor in Port Royal harbor, to remain 
through the night, ready to sail in the morning. I will say 
nothing about the moon. I have already advertised moon
shine enough gratuitously. I venture to remark; 110\vever, 

that Madame Cynthia· bean1ed as usual, calmly gracious and 
obliging. We heard the singing fish again, which caused 
Uncle John to remark that they must be drummers for a 
hard ware house, selling saw-files by illustrative example. 
Fancy n1ight have formed tl1e submarine lullaby into the 
song the sirens sang, vvhich was a puzzling question to the 
ancients, accordjng to Dr. Sir Thomas Browne. I am not 
familiar witl1 the siren voice, but if she was good-looking· as 
represented, we would condone her musical offense in the 
charm of beauty, and attribute the grating hoa1·seness to a. 
bad cold, caught by getting wet feet coming l1ome from a 
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tennis party ,vithout ,vatcr .. I)roof overshoes. ()r it 1ni0 ·ht b 

have been a n1elodious 1ncr1naid. 'I'hey ,verc nt»t nut<;:tti for 
their 111usical ability, though they did ~.;ing Hitting on a riJck. 
These fascinating denizen~ of the deep \i/crc ntadt: up princi .. 

pally of long l1air and looking-glasses., if I t(~nrcrnbcr aright. 
They ,vere not represented as ,vearing hoopctl .. skirt'.S., }1 et 
"tilters " ,vere in frtshion about the tin1e I read u1> on the 

seductive mern1aid. I don't believe in rnerrnaid~ anJ· n1cn"e, 
nor have I n1uch faith in any· other xnaic:Is.. Str:tnge lu-»v.t \\·c 
lose confidence as \Ve gro,,· olcl and I drifting bJ' unnoticed, 
suffer the pangs of inappreciation. 

The3ir ,vere having a jolly break-do\\"n in the forccastl(! t:if 

the n1an-of-,var before tattoo sounded.. J\ fiddle scraped ()Ut 
lilting jig tunes, and ,\·e could hear the hee) .. and-toe and 
double-shuffie of the sailor's· l1orn1Jipe lashing the deck, at
tended by ringing peals of laughtel'· and obstrcporcn.as shtn.1ts 
of applause as son1e notable exhibiti(»n of skiU excite<.! en

thusiasm.. The exuberant rnerri1nent t:>f the hilari,:ai~ blue
jackets sounded pleasantly·, skin1n1ing «')ver the \\~ater\ and tl1e 
lively n1elodies still jinglecl in the ear as \\"C turned in f<Jr the 
nigl1t. 

\Ve had intended to sail at sunrise the next nl(ltning, 
nzais l'ho11z11zc propost:·, and proposals are not alw·a]lS accc1ltcd .. 

Our excuse for failing to carr.y· out the intention \\"as th~a't \l"C 

,, .. ere out o_f ,vincL It didnit occur to tl1e saili:ng-rnaster to 

have n1e ,vrite a letter. . I triecl to raise· the ,,,ind by· getting 
l,T ncle John to endorse 1ny note, but he declined,, sa}·ing that 
I couldn,t get it discounted in the fishing banks of }>~:lrt 

Royal ; adding sardonically· that -ordinary' banks of ct:nn1nercc 
,vere institutions intended to accon1n1odate ,vhen y·ou (Uc.Jn~t 

need help, and to shut dO\\"n ,vhen you \\'ere hard up... '\\:'e 

had just breeze enough to cra,vl out of the harbor, and then 
,ve lay becaln1ed for son1e tin1e, drifting back \Vith the tide 
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•until we feared we ,vould ha~e to . drop anchor or go ash_ore. 
. . 

T ·he popular alternative proposition, Which would you rather} 
or go a-fishing? ,vas answered by our going a-fishing. A 

· black :fisherman ,,vas in his boat hard by; and Uncle John, to . 
·h~ve some sport, trolled out at . him, in his gay and ¢lebonair 
manner, · as if he ,;vere . really enjoying . the situation, the 

b arcarolle, 
0 It pescator tlell onda, 

F£delin, 
V-ieni pescar i"n _qua 
Colla bella sua barca. 
Colla bella se ne 'Va, 

. Fidel-in, Zin, la. 

To which tl1e stolid pescator answered gruffly, "I don't want 
none of your :fiddlin': Cheese it!'' Then when Uncle John 
rejoined, in the playful Italian manner of Plunger Walton's 
street-uncleaning sbz'rr{, " Parmesan is just the cheese," the 
stultified angler ro\ved to vvithin a short distan.ce of the yacl1t 
a11d, producin·g an accordeon, con1menced playing " Sweet 
Vi~lets." '' Get out of that! or I'll shoot you ! " sl1outed the 
outraged Commodore, whereupon· tl1e truculent fish-fiend de-

. ' 

liberately changed the tune, and started in on " See that my 

Grave's kept Green." We fled from the deck: precipitately, 
plunged below, and stopped our n1ouths to deafen sound. 

After the departure of the lone fisherman, we · embarked 
011 our. own little· piscatorial venture and-met witl1 unbounded 

unsuccess. We had made great pr_eparation for this amuse
ment, and had shipped as much tackle <J.S would have equipped 
an expedition searching for the needle pointing at the North 
Pole. In. _the outfit, was a new1ine of extraordinary merit, 
fron1 whicl1 great things were expected, like _the member of 
Congres_s serving his first term. It was_ supposed to be as 
tough as the · conscience , of· a custom-house ·brok~t, but, 



launcl1ed for tl1e first tin1c in these~ ,·rat,~rs.~ it \\";t~ carrit~~d f4ff 
entire, tackled by son1e big fish ,vith a fine taste for t;.Upt:ritu· 
ne,v lines.. Uncle J()hll suggested that it 1n:ly have ll,~(~n takt~n 

by tl1e sea-scr1)ent to run a. nc~,v line bct\\~ccn Kin1,.~ ~trH1 and 

I-Iavana. \V' c caught no fisl1, but the one that carrit~il c~rJ run· 
line \Vas a big one, )-'OU tnayr be SUI'(!. ()n(! rcn1;1rkatll(.~ thin1~ 

about fishing is, that, like financial crirninal;;~ th,~ bi~;, unie:::,; 
al,vays get off.. i\t last a fine ln·cc1.c spr::u112r ur,l ;,and \rt~ 
started ,vest,vard to 111ake a peaceful dt!scc:int tHl (~nb:t. 

Easter Sunday"" opened clear and l.)right. \V't~ 1A':t:.tri:~ n~·~t 
up early enough to see the sun dance, bcsi<h::s, fiut 1:.:-if respect 

for Uncle John's religious prejudices~ ,·re '\\~tluhJn"t Hkc to 
countenance dancing on the Sabbath.. ~rhat supi:*r<stit-icua «::,~r 
the sun's dancing for jC,l}. I:.astcr nH)rning is ,-~.:rl' bi::iutifut 
I ,visl1 I could believe it n(nv, as I did in chHtlh((M;nJ11 ,riu.:n. at 

the instance of n1,· ,,·.arrn-hcarted f:rtbcr {\;rhiJ frit::-;hl\'" nrc .. J . ~ ~ 

served his youthful traditions, l)cautifying the du!hu;:s5 anti 
sn1oothing the asperities t)f life, tinging his l(Jjng cour:~·~• \\'·ith 
fanciful, softening en1beUishn1ent), I usc(l t() gt:t up at sun~ 
rise, and, gazing intently· at the u·avcr-ing at1nt)·spheric rt!· 

fraction, in1agine that I could see the sun dance.. l:lut it 
,vasn 't a puritanical sun l1e sho,ved rnc. i le h;uJ ntJ C(;»nncc .. 

tion ,vith that concern. 1 .. hat sober, steady .. gr1ing 11 prz:-u:tical, 
unsentin1ental lun1inary \\"Otddn "t indulge in fi.:~'f~tal pr~incing 
around the l1orizon on tl1e l ... ord's l)a, ... 

.Ji 

\\re had an Easter miracle of our O\\ .. n for hon1c C't:~nsurn;:, -,. 
tion. The large chicken-coop on cleck that carrictl a fuH 
assortn1ent of fo,v1s ,vhen \\"e left Ne\\~ \ro rk, shu\\"Cd a 
gradual din1inution as ,ve proceededjl until nt>l\" there~ ,,·as 

left 'but one hen ancl a venerable old cock. I .... ookint! intt::) the ..,, .. 
coop ,vhen ,ve can1e on deck, ,ve espied an egg', the first one· 
laid durinrr. tl·1·ells ,,·1101•':) \"'O'·"'a· ('.fC" It ,. \"'~'Ill!: a 1i:.'!'.tf"i'!!'l,1t'•)i',l1 .. .,...lil~'l,;n.r; ,~-.-.t(l.-w.n,lf">IP'• • .. o - •·-.,.. · ·*'-b • iLi..'.J' Ii· .. ;,i 4i.,1•h-...., 11t,,.~,l" iill ,.,,, l! ,~in,,,. ~'""' 

tl1at tl1e onl}r egg laid ,vas on !~aster clay\, l have huluh.rt·:d 
~ 
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· s01ne fan~ies in these letters, which must not be accepte.d 
. literally, but the facts stated are strictly accurate, and I state 
as a fact now that the hen actually laid tl1at egg Easter Sun

. day. morning. It formed part of the· breakfast dish of ham 
and eggs appropriate to the day. It ,vas a fresh egg, too, 
although laid on -salt ocean brine. Nor ,vas the miracle 
manufactured to order, like son1e marvels, such as the 

sacred exhalations from the cave at Delphi-which I believe 

were produced· by n1oonshiners distilling ,vhisl<:y illicitly 
.under ground to evade the internal ·revenue tax-but a 

genuine 111anifestation, produced without human agency . . Yet, 

like all_ truths impugned by imitative falsehood, a heretical 

forgery made its appearance to throw discredit on the veri

.table miracle. After breakfast, an egg was found in the cag~ 

of oi;ie of Uncle John's troopials, nearly as large as the bird 
himself, ,vith a cochineal-colored shell and, nii'rab-ile dz"ctit I 
hard-boiled~ · The Commodore accounted for this last pecu"'.' 

liarity by saying that, as it _was hot weather, it migl1t be the 

hab.it 9f tropical birds to lay boiled eggs. It vvas undoubt .. 
edly a simulated miracle. :When I vvas a boy, engaged 

in the trade of butting eggs at Paas, I often sa,v .invincible 
putters of porcelain and glazed chalk cause havoc among 
honest, thin-shelled adversaries. I suppose the p _orcelains 

~c1-me from Shanghai, or were Cochin-China's perhaps. 
No Easter lilies were aboard with ,which to garnisl1 the 

table, but . the lily of memory decked our backward glance 

~_ith .pure white petals. We made n1any surmises as to the 

state_of _the weather in New York, kindly hoping that the 

sun beamed propitiously on Fifth Avenue, to enable the 

l~d.i.es, to wear their Spring bonnets, for which dev0,ut reward 
and culmination of Lenten se}f .. denial the festival of -· Easter, 
was instituted. In honor of the holida>r of nevr clothing, : 

Uncle John ·_ app~ared · in _a virgin · era.vat . of immaculate. 
22 



,vhite silk, c;iuaintly ernbroidcte(J ,,,it.h tlcHcatt! flt:l\\'crSi of 

spring tin1c .. f'fhc 1notc JJrosaic (;.oa11111odtJra..~ ,.,rtlt~tc!d fur dinn,~r 
pottr./fC ,,. /1.i printani,'·•rL\ l read the liH>lit. 

13cinrr of an art!un1cntati ve habit on bi)~trd tht~ :\ltu1t:1uk. ;uu1 .... , ...... 

l1arboring antagonistic vie\\'~ on nearly ever}" tuph.: :uJ\'';uicc!d, 
except on the qucsticn1 f)f fn.:qtu}tlt l•;atini,: ;and <!rinking, \\~c 

en.gage in prolonged t.Hscus;.si(n1s during tlH~ h:n1:g huur5. tif 

sailing, particularly· on Sunda)"S, \\'iH=n -~;uncs :ire intcrn1ittt~ct 
One prolific thc111e, upon \\~hich thcrt~ i~. an 1rreconci1able dif .. 

ference of opinion, is the questitHt (Jf Sunday {)bserv~u1ce ; 
regarding \\·hich I hold the vie,\·s that 11rc\~IiH in CfHltincntal 
Europe, ""hilc Uncle John stc;:uJfasdr adheres t~,:, tit,! tradi
tional puritanical idea vthich obtains in .:'\nterica. Srnnc 1~n1n
gent criticisn1 of our vicious conduct in ;rttcntlini,; tht~ ()1:;pct-r~t, 

Sunday night at :\Iartinique .. opened u1> a ,,tidi1 fh.:hJ :r1l tic .. 
batet ,vhich \\"C planted thick!;"' u·ith \\"ttrd5 .. until I n~tttcrcd 
n1yself I so\ved up U nc1e John"' lJ (! s:,1id it \\·.;l's l:,1ccausc 111y 

lack of veneration \\~as harro\ving to hhn" l>ut I kne,i· it \\'as 

l)eca.use I raked up tot} 1nan}y autht:Jdtii:~-- lhnt \\·hat \\·c said 

,vill fill a letter, ancl I shall issue an extr~t t:(Hltaining <:lur argu .. 
· n1ents, ,vh.icb I ,vill for,\'ard \\·hen I find tinu;: .. 

. t\.bout 111idnight of i\tlril 16th11 ,re n1,ule the Hgh't (Jtf (:ape 
.i\.ntonio, and, after keeping cu1 rumr course \t'ith it in vit'\i· fur 

sonic hourst jibed and entered the {iulf ()f :,.JcxictJ. \ \\~ had 

sailed the entire length and breadth of the t:aribbc;:an s(~;a 1 

and fine ,·rater it is to sail int ,1lith the trade•u~inds tr, keep 
along gently·, but it is said tt) be nast;" in a, st<)rn1., \\"e l1ad 
11() curiosity about that, ho,,tcver, being satisfied ,,lith c»ur 
ternpcstuous experience in the (iulf Strean1.. If I ,vere tl bet .. 

ting n1an, I \\"Ould back the Gulf against the Sea fur any 
amount ,vi.thin n1},. n1eans, a couplt~ of rnJHions .in .n1ining 
stocks, or the equi1lalent in cash., sn)~ a doUat and a half. if 
tl1at ,votlld suit. 1-Iere \\"e bade adieu to the sedate trade .. 
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winds, entertaining a ver~y high opinion of them, which 11ad 
improved .on acquaintance, for our first intervie,v vv,as unsatis
factory and turbulent, through tl1e interference of n1eddle

some n1ountain breezes, ,vhich made irruptio11s from the 

pugnacious Carib islands. 
We expected to reach Havana by· daybreak, but soon af

ter entering the _ Gulf the wind died out, ·lik:e an asthmatic 

breath, and we lay becalmed all night. Nor ,vas it any bet~ 
ter in the morning ; there was hardly air enough to ripple 
the surface of the water, and ,vhen the land breeze did come, 
in intermittent puffs, it was dead ahead, and ,ve \Vere cort1-

·pelled to beat about in desultory, futile wanderings. Super
stition might have attributed the thwarting ,vinds to the 

vengeful deities, who resented the sacriD.ce, to ignoble chicken

soup, of the brave old cock, whose clarion notes had defied 

the shrieking winds clamoring for our destruction during tl1e 

gale-y da}7S (forgive me ; it is Uncle Joh.n's) of our first \veek 
of the cruise. Among tl1e Symbols of Pythagoras, \Vas one 
tl~at advised the breeding of a cock but forbade its sacrifice, 
for it \Vas sacred to the sun and moon. But our ste\vard is 
not a disciple of Pythagoras, although, in conjunction with 
the cook, he devotes himself to much close conten1plation of 

the demands of our esoteric pl1ilosophy. 

This n1ature bird vvas the last occupant of the coop, tl1at 
had l~ft N e,v York vvith a large and highly respectable· family, 
all related by marriage, but had gradu·ally fallen into a de

c~ine before the · consumption of the saloon, until at- last tl1is 

tough old cock: trode alone the banquet coop deserted. It 
was toe;> bad to slay the galla_nt trumpeter. · Through all tl1e 
roarings of the gale, while we lay imprisoned belo\v, his 
voice was heard every morning on deck, boldl)' proclaiming 
his contempt of danger, confidently expressing his opinion 

tl1at it wasn't n1uch of a bl~vv, and singing hearty canticles, 
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cheerful ancl reassuring ;uuhJ the din tJf clcnlt:~ntai battle~ 
I~ut the corn gave out and tht: rh)or cclck h.:~st. hi~ <:r,rn crop* 
'I'hcre \Vas plent)r of corn-juice al)(l~u·d. t,ut h-t: \\',ts ~a pr~1ctic;1l 
teetotaler and drank ll(Jthine but Ct)ld \\··ati/rt and frtl fi~~n ;t 

4,-~r,t 

victin1 to unrca5onablc f)rcjudic,~~. llt: t-iicd a g •. unt~ tt.)«:k ~ hi·~ 

last cro\v ,vas delivered in the face uf the :4tt~\rin·d. ;1 rnnnit~nt 
before the ,vringing uf his dt~fi~tnt nt:ck. l~ iu.:it· J~]hn s;iid tht:~ 
sound .. ,vould haunt us as \\"C sipped the ·sou1:► intt::» \\'' hich the 
cock ,vould be resolved at dinncr•-·-.. ~in fact. ,,re \\·tnild l:u: c;ntin~ 

,j(.., 

cro,v. The C<>n1n1odore con·uncntcd rihih;.isopi1ic;1Ur that it 

n1ight be a useful tentative exercise of our palates for tht~ ap .. 
proaching l'residential clectitu1.. lJ nch:.~ Jr~hn unfcclinglr rit:r· .. 
petrated a nuxnber of bad puns on this bird.. ~fhe \tot~t$ by 
all odds, ,,·as the quCf}\ \l'hctht·r cuck .. ff.fJ\\~s br anr c~tht:r 

name ,vould sound a:; S\\·cct? .. rhc in\"incibic Z\l~i~or l)cnninf, 
·-' is becorning unendurable. 1:ortu11atciJ' ,,·e :~haU bi! in Xl: i•.t' 

y,.. ork ere long. I onir give this spccirncn i~:~r Vt:"rbitl atr(~Citr 
to sho\V' the depth. <1f clcpravity~ 011e 1n:1y reach by· unrc~ 

strained indulgence in the punning pr(,lpc1l55t}~--
It ,vas tedious drifting along the ct::»~l~t \\·aiting f,1r the 

land breeze) but at last it can1e ont, u-ith a favi)rintt si;u1t" :ual 

sl1ortl)r after noon \\,e entered the sluggish harbdr ,:~r ila,·ana. 

No salute \\'as fired as \\"e r>assecl surly Jltiirrr) Castle. If the 
ignorant con11nandant c,1f that fortress hztd kntl\•{n thzit th-e 
l\iontauk ,vas bearing proudl]t on her tleck the ..tfttu J~"'r,rcrn:rn 
of 29 I-lose, he ,vc,uld have refused to salute ju·5t the s;nne .. 

N ot\vithstanding their \"aunted punctilit1, thes-e c:ivcrbc;·n·ing
Spanish soldiers arc strange!)~ tnl(»bservant in the 11ayn1cnt 
of honors to the tnn.ncs of the old \r oluntccr I.;ire lJenartn1cnt 

.ii, 

of Kc,, .. '\tork .. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

SUNDAY vs. SABBATH. 

Exordium-The Decalogue-The Sabbath-Douay vs_. l{ing James~ 
The Go.spels-Sunday-Constantine-The . Reformation-Luther, 

· Calvin, Melancthon-Augsburg Confession-Queen Elizapeth-Old 
Puritans-Ne·w England---Modern Puritans-The Legal Sab~ath
Rest and Recreation-Faith-Peroration. 

AT .SEA. 

" 'WHAT is your proposition regarding our visit to the Opera 
at Martinique;· Sunday evening?" I asked ·Uncle John . . 

. . . . 

· . " I say," he replied•, "that it was a ·· desecration of the· 
Sabbath day, which we are commanded to keep holy, and 
there is no holiness about a negro tl1eatre." 

· "But- I deny your premise," I rejoined, "ho\v do -you 
prove that Sunday is the Sabbath ? " · Here my interlocutor· 
took down the Bible, ,vhich is conveniently at hand (indeed: 

it v-yas the first book brought aboard the yacht, and is not the· 
least read of -the numerous volumes in' the library),- ahd -re-· 
cited, with solemn emphasis, from Exodus xx., ·s-1i. --

8. Remember the sabbath day; to k:eep it holy... .·.· ·:_._ .. 
9. Six days shalt thou· labor, and do all thy \vork : . 
10. But the seventh day i's the sabbath of the Lord thy 

God : in -it thou shalt ·not · do · any ,vork, thou, :nor thy ·son) 
nor thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor- thy _111~.i~d:-s~rvant,) 1.or: 
thy cattle, nor thy ·stl"anger that is ,vi thin thy -gat.es: : •. - , . ,··· 

I I . . For_ in six days the Lord made heaven· a]J.·a· e~rt,h·, th_e_' 
sea, ·and all th~t in them is, and rested· -tl1e seventh day ·:· 
wherefore the Lo.r? blessed the sabb.ath day.,~:·and; lia1lo.we:dzi.t1.T _ 
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" There.'' said tl1c Sabbath. advocate, u can nnything l1t! 

clearer or n1ore explicit ? \\7 c arc Cl.>rnn1andc:d tr) n.:ntt~nl bt.: r 
and J.;:eep holy .. tl1e Sabbath th13i·, and t<:> d,J no \Vt-:.rk «--.n tlu: 
day l1allo,ved by· the Lord. llcrl1aps1 tlltHtt;h~ y·ou \viH r(,.~"' 
ject the authority of the J>rotcstant vcr:iion of the I Iuiy· .ScriJ)•-. 
turcs fron1 ,vhich I (1uotc. 

0 

" Oh, no,'' said I, " I \\"ill consent to ytn1r puttint: in cvi~ 
dence the I{ing Jan1es, translation~ although, ~inc:c it:; fir-~t 
publication, in 161 I, it has been altered and ~uncnded ~c,·cr;d 
tirnes in ntnnerous conflicting editions; while the authentic 
Douay version .. issued by the I~nglish c~JHcge :.tt l{heh115 
(the Ne\v Testatnent in I 582, and the ()hl in 1(i!C:h h:1s n~Jt 

been changed, save in adopting the n1ode:-nizatic~ns cJf lan-
g ua~e. conforn1in!! to current etv111olot:v· ,xitht)ut altcrinKb·:,r thc! 

......, # ,~iJ flll '\,,J .. '\i.,. 

sense, or necessitating revised intcrpret~tth::~n.. .,l"ht:~}" arc so 

nearly· alike, ho,vevcr,. that I an1 not biblical reader enough 
to distinguish bet,vcen thcn1, and onl}~ sec the -differences 

,vhen they· are pointed out by· sornc one ,vith nH>rc scrir;tural 
inf orrnation. I prefer the I)oua}· 1 \\·hich I regard ;:15 incu·c 
accurate1 to the King J an1es·, ,,·hicl1 is s1>urious tc) sru11c ex• 
tent, for frequent en1endation l1as been required te,, correct its 
errors. As a n1atter of taste. too, I Hke a l)i'ble in \\"hich 'the 
Almighty· is addressed as Our J:'ather ~ \\'ho lt art in IIcavcn 
to one that says ' ,vhich ; ' to say nothing of the ascripticin, 
' For thine is the kingdon1/ etc .. , in the I.c)rd\; l'r;1ye1\ 

,vhich is surplusae-e, an interpolation, and has. net ri~~ Jtt - "-·) 

there. I think the Douay' is \\'ritten in bett~~r I~ng!i:.h .. 
The l(ing Jan1es' translators seen1ed to ain1 at n1aking 
tl1eir version ditrerent fron1 the older 011e. even at the 
sacrifice of diction. They· sometin1es ernploJred rnetc,nynl)'" 
to avoid tautology, as in the sulJstitutit1n r;f ' Gra\·e tl fiJr 
'Death '-' 0 Grave ! ,,·here is thv victorv?' I think ti1e 

,II "' 

,vord Death, used in tl1e Doua,y· vcr:;ion1 prefcra·ble. Stili 1 
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if I don't lik:e it, perl1aps I had better get up a bible of 1ny 
own. 

"Argumentatively, then, I will employ tl1e l{ing James'· 
version, and quote from it in turn. 

"The day of the v\1eek designated in tl1e Decalogue is the 
seventh, commonly k:nown as Saturday, and observed by the 
Jews as the Sabbath, according to the Old Dispensation. The 
Lord's Day of Christians, established to commemorate the 
resurrection of our Lord and Saviour, is the first day of the 
week, commonly called Sunday, adopting heathen nomencla
ture. Now, waiving, for the time being, the point tl1at the 
Sabbath was abrogated by the New Dispensation, I claim 
that the day of rest mentioned in the Ten Command~ents, 
~nd the Lord's Day of the Church, are t\vo separate and dis
tinct divisions of time, one occurring· on Saturday the other 
on Sunday. Let 1ne read from the Bible (and don't get off 
the old joke about the devil quoting scripture); I cite the 
four evangelists to prove the exact concurrence of language 
in describing the day of resurrection \Vhich Christians keep 
as the Lord's Day. 

S. Matthew, chapter xxviii. I : In the end of the sabbath, 
as it began to dawn toward the first day of tl1e week, came 
Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, to see the sepulchre . . · 

. . 

S. Mark, chapter xvi. I : And ,vhen the sabbath was 
passed Mary Magdalene, and Mary the n·zother of James, and 
Salome, had bought sweet spices, that they might come and 
anoint l1im. · 

2. And very early in· the morning, the first day of the 
week, they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the 
sun. 

S. Luke, chapter xxiv. I : Now upon the first day of the 
week, very early in the morning, they came unto the sepul- · 
chre, bringing the spices which they had·prepared, and certain 
others with them. 
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S. John,, chapter x:x:. I : 'I'he first 1{1JJ' of the. ,,-,.~,~k con, .. 
etl1 l\1ary lv1agdalene early,, ,vhen it ,v,1s fCt dark, i1ntfJ ·tht! 
sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken a,\~ay· fron1 the s,:pulcl1rc\ . 

. "You \vill not dispute that Christ rose frnn1 the dead rn1 
the first day of the \veck ; and that it \Va!'i not the Sabbath day 
is dernonstrated by the text of IV!atthe,,·, ' In the end of the 
sabbatl1, as it began to da\Vll;' anti h1 I\Inrk, '· i\nd ,,·hen the 
sabbatl1 day ,vas passed.! It is clear, then, that the da), of 

resurrection ,vas the one follo\\"ing the Sabbath, and it n1ust 
not be confounded ,vith the Sabbath itself. If \VC ccHnn1crne>

rate the resurrection, ,ve keCJ) Sunday, the first da,lf of the 

,veek ; if ,ve observe the Sabbath, according to the n1an(late 
of the Old Dispensation, ,,·e keep Saturday·, the seventh day\ 
,vitl1 tl1e Je,vs. \\Te cannot 1nix the1n, unless it is possible to 
be Christian and Je\\' at the san1e ti1ne, \\"hich is the inconsist
ent atten1pt of the Puritan.'' 

'' l3ut, 0 saicl LTncle john," the Sabbath has l,een changeci 
by Christians fron1 the seventl1 day· to the first, and \Ve are 

bound to the san1e observance thcn1gh a different day· is de::ig .. 
nated ; it is the 'Christian Sabbath .. n 

'' \\7ho changed it ? ., I inquired. h Sho\v rne the au

thority ! I challenge you to point out a line in the Ne\\/' 
Testan1ent that authorizes the substitution, or nu1kes 1:>rovi
sio11 for an}r particular day· to be obscr\"l!d.. If the Sabl)ath 
,vas done a,vay ,vith,. no other day· \Vas substituted in l.,Ioly· 
v\trit. If it '\"as not abolished, then \\"C are bound to ob
serve tl1e seventh day", or Saturday', in order to obeJt litcraU.r 
the cornn1and given to 1\'Ioses. If the Lord set apart the 
seventl1 day·, \\~hat hun1an po,ver can cl1ange a Divine orclin
ance ? But even in the 111anner •Of recogni.tion 11 it is rccordeci 
that our Saviour rebuked the pharisaical strictness that ob
tai~1ed a1nong the J C\\"S, \\~l1ich ,vas probablyr a perversi(Hl, l)}J 

sectaries,. of the original ordinance establishing a day c»f rest 
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from labor; which is a· natural requirement for the preser

vation of health and maintenance of the well-being of man- · 
kind." 

·"Ah, there's where I l1ave you,'' said Uncle John; "you 
argue against a sabbath day, and yet you acknowledge the : 
necessity for setting ._ apart every seventh day for rest from 
,vork." 

" Certainly I do,'' said I ; " I believe in it a.s a sanatoty 
measure, for in no other way can salutary regulations of this· 

nature be enforced so efficaciously as by making tl1em matters 
of i·_eligion. I repeat, howeve·r, that the Sabbath as a religi- · 
ous ·enactment was repealed by implication in the New Dis-· . 
pensation, and that there is no analogous character to it in 
the· festival of the Lord's Day, established for the first time 

in -the fourth century. There is no Christian Sabbath, but 
there is a Christian Lord's Day. A Cl1ristian Sabbath is a 
Jewish Sunday-white blackbird." 

'' The gravamen of your argument is that Cl1ristians are 
obliged to recognize Sunday as the Sabbath Day of the Old 
Testament. This I deny. You cannot produce one jot or one 
tittle of evidence to substantiate the claim, unless it be some 
unauthentic human invention. Tl1e point is, ,vl1ether .Chris

tians are bound to observe Sunday after the morose manner 
of the Sabbath of the Scribes and Pharisees, or whether it 
should be regarded, as was the original intention, simply. as a· 
day of religious worship and abstention from labor, of rest, 
~ec·reatio,n, and innocent enjoyment. The puritanical Sunday 
(n1isnamed the Sabbath) is an attempt to judaize Christianity .. 

" It is supposed that for the first three centuries after tl1e 

death of our Saviour, Christians were in the habit of assem
bling for worship on the first day of the . week, in the cata
con1 bs of . Rome and elsewhere ; but .. if was not a regular 
custom, nor was there any formulated ordinance enjoinin.g it._ 
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Indeed, Sf> far fron1 its assun1intt tht: Jt~\\·ish fc .. :1ttu··it~, the 
I"<lrd's Day· \Vas established for the r>urprtsit! of 1:n·t.:vc~nting 
Christians fron1 observing the Sabbathl frn\, throui~h tht: lack 
of a day· to replace it, th,~}" ,vcrc 1·t!lapsi nt: intu J nttti5lH ;and 
keI)t the Sabbath \\"ith the Jc\\"Si. In <:»rdt~r tiJ check thi~ l"(t· 

trocession, the l~n1pcror Constantine. in .the yc~lr 321. i5~~ued 
an edict in ,,~bich he enjoined rt::;t frrnn lab~Jtt on tht· fir5t d:1y 
of the ,veek. It: \rill be obscr\"t!d. bv the text r~f hi:s ttHct~ 

. ~· 

· that he does not style it the l,..ord~s l)~iy, but l.>its :+;ti/is, the 

heathen designation, prefixing "i'tt"n,·r11l1ilis, caUini: it the 
venerable day of the sun ; ,rllich g·a,·c ri~c ttJ the 5.us.picion 
that he had not entirely· abandoned the heathenish ideas 

t 

entertained before his 1niracuh:nus CtJ11\~ersion to Chri5itianity l! 
but that the recognition in\"olvcd in the narnt: ~hn\v·rd ;1 lin:qcr,. 
ing affection for the rites pcrfi:n·n1et.l rn1 that d;ay· in ht:~nor <.Jf 

Apollo. The title I ... ord\; ])a}· \\·as given ~1ftcr,\·;1n:l by t11c 
Church~ lI ere is the text : 

IJJ1pt·rat1.Ir C,.:,11sta11tius .. ·l11~~'f'- llt .. /phlio. 
0111u1."s j1ulit.~1.."S url1a11,,eWJ<,qut~ 1~/cl,,. .. s tt tUJh.."lt11·11ul 

officia 'i.'t·ncr~ibili ,lie .. 5,:;/is quit·J,, .. t·t111I. 

'' ' On the venerable da}" of t.he s.un ict the rna:e;istr~llt!s ;ind 
people residing in cities rest, and let aH \\·c,rksht)ps be ck»~:fi.~ .. d. · 

'' It \vill be seen that the alJsoiute obligath)n ,,·as iJnpr~sed 
only· on residents of cities.. I~Ie then adds: the tp.1aHficati(:n1. 
,vhich constitutes the residue of the tlocun1ent : 

" 'In the country·, ho\\·ever, persons engaged in the \\'(Jrk 

of cultivation 1na:r freely and la \\·fuH}~ continue tl1e ir flUr$uitsl 
because it often happens that aniJther da)~ is not set suital»!c 
for grain-so,\·ing or for \"ine-planting; lest ll}~ neglecting the 

proper n1on1cnt for such operations the bount;• of l-lcaven 
should be lost. Given the second da\"' of llarcl1.. Ctisnu; 

,,,. -
and Constantius being Consuls eacl1 of then1 for the second 
time.' 
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" So~e Christians. resented this prohibition of \Vork as a 
yielding to Jewish sabbatarianism, and lamented the innova
tion, ,vbich they regarded as a concession prejudicial to 
Cl1ristianity; as opening the door to further innovations. As 
the1 .. e was no Sabbath before Moses, there was no Lord's Day 
before Constantine. . The writings of tl1e early Fathers of 
tl1e Church abound in warnings to Christi.ans against sab
b~tizing the Lord's Day. The Sabbatl1, per;7erted by the 
Pharisees and fanciful Rab bins, was a sombre -fast, the Sun
day of the Christians, a cheerful feast or holy-day. Cyril, 
Bisl1op of Jerusalem, says, 'Turn thou not out of the ,vay 
unto Samaritanism or Judaism. For Jesus Christ hath re
deemed thee l1enceforth. Reject .all observance.of Sabbath.'. 

"After the Protestant Reformation-, the early reformers did 
not adopt the sabbatical view. Luther kicked a foot-ball in 
front of the church after service, and John I{nox, visiting 
Calvin, at Geneva, on the Lord's Day, found l1im playing at 
bowls on the village green. The Augsburg Confession, 
framed by Melancthon, with Luther's assistance, ,vhich pro
mulgated the Protestant rule of faith, said, .' Those \vho judge 
tl1at in the place of the Sabbath the Lord's Day ,vas instituted 
as a day to be necessarily observed, are greatly mistaken. 
Scripture abrogated the Sabbath and teaches that all the 
Mosaic ceremonies may be omitted now that the Gospel is 
revealed. And yet, forasmuch as it was needful to appoint a 
certait1 day that the people 1night k:now \Vhen to assemble 
together, it appears that the Church destined the Lord's Day 
for . that purpose. The day seen1s to have rather pleased 
t11em., in order that men might have thereby a proof of Chris
tiar1 liberty, and know that the observance, whether of the 
Sabbath or of the other day, was not a matter of necessity.' 

'' Wha~ does the modern Sabbatarian say to this authen
tic exposition of faith? 



'' In one of the Quecn•s Injunctionst dul"ing the reign or 
Good Queen. l~lizabethi \vho \ras a n1<.1st godly cxter-1ninat<>·r 
of popery, Sunday- is classed. \V'itl1 uthc}t" holi(htys, and it is 
stated that 'if for any scrupulosit}1 or grudge of conscience 
son1e should superstitiously a.bstain fron1 \\'Orking on those 
da:ys; they shall grievously· oflentl..' She g ranted a license 
to· one John Seconton to use certain plajiS and ttan1c1s on nine 

several Sunda~s .. 
" Fifty years after\vard, King Jarne:-;. \Vhoc:> g~1vc his n ,une 

to the version of the l:lible acCC{)ted by· P'rotestants, is~ued 

the ' l3ook of Sports,' by· \\·hich Jlersons \\~ere aUo,vcd after 

cl1urch tixne on Sundays to culti\·atc athletic gatt1es and pur

sue such pastimes as \\"ere not in the1usclvcs unla,\~ful. 

'' This ' I3ook of Sports 1 \'♦"as cuH! nf the c~11..1sc:s that in1 .. 
pelled the brave, austere, hard-headed, narrO\\' .. n1h1dt!d. strong
,villed puritans, ,vho \\''ere atte1n1>ting to perrneatc Chri~tianity 
\vith J. udaisn1 leoing·r far bevond \\·hat the first rt:forn1crs con .. \ "'~ ..., ,; 

ten1plated in their secession front the (:hurch it:»f l{on1c ·~, to 

the exodus fron1 England. that has rnade such a prornincnt 
mark on the history· of the · \\·orld, and f ashioncd rnatcriaU), 

the n1anners and custotus of the J\1nerican llCoplc. ]~he 
strength of harsh, vigorous, unc(nnpron1ishlf; purit;u1isn1 is 
found in the sabbatical influence that per,11adcs an creeds in 
Great Britain and i\merica, e\•en the R on1;u1 c:atholic vield-.,, 

ing to it son1e\\"hat in the t1utn·ard SundaJ' aspect . 
'' Sabbatarianisn1 \\·as i'irst firrnJy fc»undcd by· the~ puritans 

of Scotland, but the English \rho can1e o\:·er in the :\layflu ,\·cr 

,vere quite as fully in1bucd \tith fanaticisn1 as th,at gk,cnn}" 

sect. The Blue I..,a\\~s of t.hc Ne,\· l~nglancl colonies, n~hich 
forbade one to tra\·el, cook victuals, n1akc: beds 11 S\\,cep house, 
cut hair o.r shave, to run or \\~alk in bis garden on tbe Sab• 
bath day (i.t· .• SundayJ are fauniliar to the gencriil rc·adcr.t' 

'' This h, quite a fi 11c lecture.~· said l T nclc J t)h n, a:s I stt,ppcd 
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for breath, " and shows that you have been reading up on 
the subject." 

. '' Yes,'' I rejoined, " I believe in· reading up on every -sub· 
ject, and there is nothi'ng more interesting and profitable 

than pursuing the subject of religious·· divisions, for the his

tory of peoples and governments hinges upon them. And 
there is nothing about which the public knows so little. ·If 
there is any.one thing more th?-n·anotl1er in which ignorance 
is displayed it is on this · question of Sunday vs. Sabbath. 

· There is such a confounding of the diverse institutions, the 
· antagonistic ·cheerful feast and groaning fast, the sunshine of 

Christianity and the shadow of Judaism, that it is ·hard to 

make those who have not studied the matter understand the 
difference between them. It is not to be wondered at, ho,v-
ever, ,vhen we consider that a great majority of our church

goers in cities are utterly uninformed upon the tenets of the 

particular · church they attend, and are quite indifferent to 

.them, changing fron1 church to church, according to the •dic

tates of fashion, or the attractions of eloquent pulpit oratory 
· and fine ·music. 

"Dr. Hussey, a learned divine of the Church of England, 
delivered a series of lectures in the Brampton course, twenty:.. 

five years ago, in which he took the view l1erein advanced~ 
treating the subject exhaustively, fortifying his position with 
an impregnable array of extracts from Holy Writ and the 
writings of the Fathers of the Church, sustained irrefutably 
by history, sacred and profane." 

" Admitting an· Y?U have said to be true," said Uncle 

John, "and I do not question the credibility of the authori

·ties you cite, which are apparently authentic, what would 

you have? Would you exchange our quiet, orderly, de

corous, American Sabbath (a rnisnomer, it may be} for the 

European Sunday, with its unrestrained license?" 
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'' I shall not ans,ver that question categorically, u I re
plied. " I desire to tnake an explanation, in ,vhich I confess 
that I prefer our method, ,vith son1e relaxations and unloos .. 

· ing of unreasonable and inoperative restrictions.. I li:tvt·! 

al,vays been used to it, and \vill adn1it that the prejudices of 
111y earl:y quasi-puritanical training ,vere shocked by· ,,,hat I 
sa,v on Sundays in both Catholic and Protestant Europe. i\s 
1 have before observed, the strength of puritanisn1 is n1ani

fested by the sabbatical tinge it has itnparted to the nun1errlus 

ran1ifications of religious sects in the United States ; as the 
French1nan described it, a country ,vith a hundred religions 
and only one sauce. Even· non-religionists are affected bJ~ it. 
The n1an ,vho professes no creed, \\~ho sytnpathizes ,vith the 
\Vide-spread infidelity· ,vhich prevails an1ong the people~ re
jecting not only sects and deno1ninations, but the authorit)l 
of revelation, is scrupulous in observing Sun.day as the Sab
batl1. He denies the divinity"' of Christ, but "~ill not play 
billiards on Sunday·; he say·s there is no revealed religion, 
but he shrinks frotn base .. ball on the i\.n1erican Sabbath.. I 
ans,vered just no,v, that I preferred the sober, devout appear
ance of the An1erican Sunday ; but, in a religious point of 
vie,v, I fear it is dangerous to Christianity·, because illogical.. 
There is no logic in appealing to Je,visl1 authority to enforce 
a Christian regulation.. Faith shaken in one thing becon1cs 
,veak in another. Falsus £n uno. There is a certain an1ount 

of cornmon sense in faith, and it is not comn1on sense to quote 
,vhat the Lord con1n1anded to lVIoses, about one day, to com ... 
pel obedience to an edict of Constantine regarding another. 
'fhis stubborn ramn1ing do"'n the throat a n1ere assertion 

,,dtl1ont proof is calculated to promote unbelief, and its effect 
is visible in the gro\ving skepticisn1 of the 1-\merican peop'le. 
Our Sunday is the shado,v ,vithout the substance; it is tl1e 

hypocritical sen1blance of lost faith; the lingering odor of <le--, 
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parted sanctity. The old· puritan believed what l1e preached, 
the modern preaches ,vhat he doesn't believe. The old bigot 
had faith, the modern pretender has unbelief. 

'' Our Sunday observance is a remnant of the theocratic 
system, the jumbling of spiritual and te·mporal, the civil and 
religious, whicl1 n1ark:ed the sen1i-patriarchal government · of 
small communes in colonial days; a republican despotism. 

The clergy1nan ·denounces from the pulpit desecrations of tl1e 
Sabbatl1, upon which l1e invokes Divine \Vrath, and then calls 
on the constable with a warrant from the justice of the peace 
to enforce the Decalogue. · It is a curious mingling of the 
he_avenly and the earthly. 

'' The particular object of modern ecclesiastical, denuncia
tory fulmination seems to be tl1e vendor· of beverages. Tl~e 
clergyn1an vvill preach his Sunday sermon ,vith the clatter of 
railroad-building, of shovel and pickaxe., filling the church un
noticed, but if son1ebody·, a mile avvay, gently fills a glass of 
beer for a thirsty traveler; his offense is rank: and smells to 
heaven for vengeance. It ought to, if he sells .beer made of 
glucose and aloes, instead of malt and hops. Six days shalt 
thou labor in selling lager, but thou shalt cut off the tap on 
the first day of the week. · We may peddle milk, sell ·cigars, 
chop meat, or dish out ice-cream on Sunday, but the cool and 
foaming lager, so refreshing on a hot day, let it be anathe1na ! 
It is no sin to have a stean1-engine puffing all day long, and 
a swarm of laborers working on a building, within. a block of 
Trinity Church, but spies are hired to peep througl1 key-holes 
to detect Fritz Casevorus in unholy devotions · to King Gam

brinus, away up in Avenue A, and bring him to punisl1ment 
for his inalefactio.ns. It makes a difference. 

' He ·hides behind a n1agisterial air 
I--Iis own offences, and strips others bare.' 
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When the offender urges in extenuation that he dnc~n't l,!~• 
lievc Sunday is the Sabbath l)ay, and he has, therefore , 
con1n1itted no offense against Divine hn\t • he is ans,vered that 
he has been guilty <.)f an infraction of the la \V c>f the land. 
Admitted : but I an1 not looking at the question in a civil, 
but purely in its religious, aspect, as presented b;· th<t~(! \\~ho 
quote, ' Ren1er11ber the Sabbath Chty" ; t<) keep it holy! I 
don't n1ix the Bible ,vith the Iteviscd Statutes .. 

' ' The la,v recognizes no religion, except in the case <::>f jc\\ts1 

\vho have certain privileges accorded, because thc·ir faith 
teaches the1n to observe the genuine Sabbath. \'lh~l should the 
la \V discrin1inate against Christians in 111atters of conscience ? 
They ought to be entitled to the san1e privileges of belief or 
unbelief as the J e,vs. You 1nay· argue that because ci\\>il la\v 
ordains that the first day of the ,veek is the Sabbath, \\"C are 
bound to obey it, and regard the day• as such.. The o bliga
tion of obedience to la\V I ackno,vledge, but I reject the 
religious corollary. Statute la,v cannot control the cc>n• 
science. That is ,vhat clergyn1en clain1ccl \\~hen the I .. ugitive 
·Slave la,v was in force, or rather ,vas not enforced. The 
Penal Code of the State of Ne\v York has the po\\'er of 
punitive enforcement, but Davicl Dudley· l~ield did not fran1e 
the Ten Con1mandments. I·Ie could find a fla\\' in then1 
if 1iberal1}"' retained on the other side. The Legislature of 
the State of Ne,v \.,. ork could not-by· Divine inspiration, 

througl1 the votes of . the Ho11orable 1\Ir. Simpkins or the 
I-Ionorable lv1r. T,veed-convert the first day· of the ,veek into 
the seventh ; and their enactments do not n1ake 111e believe 
that · the J e,vish Sabbath of the Pl1arisees is ide ntical \\·ith 
the Christian Sunday of Constantine and the Fathers of tl1e 
Church.'' 

"Yet," said Uncle John," ,vhile entitled to }rour opinion, 
you must yield to the vie\\'S of the n1ajority~ Public opinion 
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adopts the dictum 0f the Churches, and the civil ·law upholds 
it, that Sunday is the Sabbath Day.'' 

"There I join iss.ue with you," I replied. "The majority 
does not adopt this vie\v. To say nothing of the free-think:ers, 

.. 
there are the Roman Catholics, who do not accept the sab-
batical construction, and statistics show that tl1ere are more 
Catholics than Protestants in the ,vorld. Nor do all Protest
ants coincide in the -interpretation. The Lutherans, for ex
ample, who hold the faith of tl1e pioneer great Protestant 
reformer, entertain the same vie,v as the Catholics. So do 
other sects. In Protestant Germany, as well as Catholic 
France, the worshipers engage in· games and pastimes after 
attendance at divine service on Sunday. But we hear a great 
·deal said about o'ur American ! ·sabbath. Bear in mind that 
I am not looking at this matter in a restricted territorial vie,v, 
~ut generally, applied to the ,vhole world, for I tal{e it the 
La\v was meant for all n1ank:ind, and if there was any special 
application it was intended for the Jews, the· chosen people. 
Is it reasonable to suppose that the Almighty enacted a 
special ordinance for our great Republic? France and Ger
many observed the Lord's Day centuries before America was 

discovered by Christians. If there is an especial American 
Sabbath, the tablets delivered amid the a,vful thunders of 
Sinai, should read, Remember the Sabbath day; to keep it 

· holy-in the United States of America. Where is the au
thority fo1~ our American Sabbatl1 ? a mere clap-trap phrase. 

" Even in observance there has been a vvonderful change 
i~ the habits of the people. I can remember when it was re
garded as vvrong for a man to tak:e his family out for a drive 
on Sunday afternoon. Walking for. recreation was con

demned, and the person.in need of exercise sought the · ob
scurity of back streets, to avoid the masked batteries of 
frowning eyes, peeping through the pious embrasures of holy 

23 
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closed blinds. i\s for 1nusic, the piano~fortt~ 

Saturday evening and opened !vionday n1orning .. 
• 

'\~•11:.• l(''Cl"·e·· r·l· ·· It .tl . . . 1 ,; \,. lb, 

Son1c bold 

innovators ,vould shock their neighbors by 1>laying ,vhat is 
loosely defined as sacred 1nusic, but they· \\'ere posst!s~cd of 
extraordinary courage in l)r;iving public <.,pinion.. \ \"hat is 
saored n1usic? J\ll good n1u~ic is sacred ; the lnad, an aborn .. 
ination. If one can play the • ()ld llundredth • \\"ithout 
otTense> ,vhy not ' Schubert's Serenade ? 1 and surely· the 
soulful strains of the • l .. ast Rose of Sununc.r 

I could IH) t 

offend the ear of Deity~ 1nore than the crer>itating • t-Iold the 
} .. ort,' and such rattle-de-bang con1positions. \\~ho has the 
authority to n1ake rnusic sacred, and ,vho profane? It is the 
intrinsic character that stan1ps it. ...[here is \'ricked n1usic. It 
is the sensuous and entrancing strain ,vhich the I)cvii cn1ploy!i 
to seduce the in1agination and corru1lt the licart.. (ioc~d. pure 
n1usic refines and elevates. 

'' \Vhat authorized. 1nodification of the sacred oblig:ltion. 
n1akes innocent to-day \Vhat ,vas \vicked t\venty .. five years ~lgn ? 
The puritans, ,vho attempted to cngraft the ()lei l)ispcnsation 
011 tl1e N e,v, and regarded the fortuitous historical \\·ritings 
of tl1e Old Testan1ent as entitlecl to equal reverence \\'ith tlu~ 
inspired gospels of the N e,v, n1ade the Sabbath begin at sun
do,vn Saturda}r, and end at sundo,vn Sunday·. .I.hen, tlie 

pious farn1er took his jug of N e\v I~ngland run1 to the field, 
and con1n1enced cutting grass, and his industrious hclpn1a.te 
attacked the ,veek's ,vashing. \\~ho has }lron1nlgated the . 
change in this regard ? If it ,vas right to SO \\' l)arle}' after 
sundo\vn on Sunday·, 1834, '\"ho l1as n1ade it \\l'rong on Sun
day, 1884? 

"The Churcl1 of Rome, ,vhicl1, ,vitl1 the Greek Clu.u·ch, in
vented S1~nday· as a religious holiday', describes the days of 
the ,veek in her rubrics as follo,vs : Sunday, the first clay~ 
of tl1e ,veek, is tl1e Lord's Day, then follo\V tl1c second, third, 
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fourth, fifth, and sixth days, but Saturday, the seventl1, has 
a distinctive name-it is called the Sabbath Day. This is 
the official designation of the Mother Church. Pope and 
Patriarch agree, and I suppose they ought to l<:now some-
thing about Christianity.'' 

"This one-sided discussion is becoming very tedious,'' , 
, yawned Uncle John, '' cut it off; let me ask you what is your 

idea of Sunday, stated without so much circumlocution? n 

"My idea," I said, "is this : Sunday, as I have hereto
fore tried to explain (nebulously, perhaps, for I am not a 
theologian) is the Lord's Day, and not the Sabbath.. It is a 
day for which there is no authority in revelation, but it \Vas 

founded three hundred years after the death of Our Saviour. 

The injunction ,vas, cessation from unnecessary and servile 
work, and, by implication, comn1emorative attendance at di
vine worship. The Church knew what it meant by the insti

tution at the time, and doesn't require the after-century 
elucidation of those who don't believe in tl1e Church. It is a 

day of rest, and recreation is often restful. The man con
fined at a desk:, or sitting at his bencl-1, all the '\Veek, may find 
rest and relaxation of cramped limbs in a gan1e of cricket. 
Another ma:y seek it in the conten1plative man's recreation 

and, rod in hand, follo,¥ old Izaak Walton along the grass
covered banks of some quiet stream, witl1 the innocent birds 
singing psalms, an-d s\veet waters murmuring litanies over 

the beaded pebbles; ,vhile bending willo,vs dip sprinkling 
fingers in the limpid font, niched in sequestered nook ; and 

congregated stalks. of yello,v grain bo\v their heads before 
winds that breathe benedictions from on high. But the 
bigot, who sits in a cushioned pe,v, and drowses through a 
soporific homily, is afraid lest the profane swish of the 
angler's fly-cast \Vill disturb his pious n1editations. So he 
sends a policeman after the crin1inal Sabbath-breaker. 
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'' r'I'he professional, or business 1nan, ,,·h<.)~t:! 1nind is en .. 

f!'rosscd in ,vearin[!' rncntal strain on secular dav~. 1nh_:!_-·l1t fin(l 
'""' c,;.:, .,.. ' ., ,. 

relief fron1 exciting care in a gan1c of \Vhist. If there i~ noth-
ing ,vrong pt:r sc in cricket, angHnt:r . or ,,.,hh;t, tu1e ha~ as 

n1ucl1 right to engage in thcn1 on Sunday as any tJther tlay, 
for there is no prohibition of recreation on Su1H.htj" or Sab
bath in either Old or Nc\v 1~cstan1cnt. It is not the dav. but .,. --

the; act, that constitutes ,vrong-doing·. \\'hat i;; innocent «:.Hl 

Saturcht1r cannot be ,vrong on Sunday ; that isi unle:;s -it is 
sorne infraction of a regulation by· constituted authority·.. .:\ll 
tl1e Churcl1 interdictions are to be classed in the categor·v of "" ., 
the uzaluJJ1 prohihit111n and not the 111al11111 £u St.''. 'T'hcy· are 
1natters of discipline. not creed. 'fhe Church nf l<cn11c says I 
n1ay indulge in innocent an1usen1cnt on Sunday·; tlH.:- C~hurch 

of Scotland says I n1a1~ not. If I bcHe\"C in l{rnne, I repu
diate the authority· of Scotland to control In)~ observance of 
the Lorcrs Da:yr ~ the n1ore confidently as Sunday \\'ns in 
c11arge of the Church of l{on1e a thousand )·ears before Scot .. 
land invented a Church of ·her O\\"n.. .t\ncl I say·. tof», that 

Scotland l1as no more right to n1akc religious kn\·s for .:\n1er
ica tl1an Rome has. If either, l{.oman Catholics, being the 
n1ajority, ought to have the arrangernent of these atrairs, for 
tl1e n1ajority is supposed to rule. '

1 

" Pla:ying "·hist is innocent in itself/' said Uncle John, 
'' but it isn't keeping the Sabbath day" holy·. 0 

" Ah .! there is the '\\~hole argtunent in a nutshell/• I re-
joined. '' Even if the Sabbath ,vere not abrogated by· the 
Christian Gospel, as the Reformers said it ,vas, in the i\ugs
burg Confession, the seventl1 day of the \Veek is not the first. 

But }TOU n1a)r quote fron1 Ecclesiastes. and say·, • To everJ" ... 
tl1ing there is a season, and a tin1c to every· {JUrpose under 
l1eaven-tin1e to ,veep, and a tin1e to laugh ; a tin1e to 
mourn and a tin1e to dance.' It n1ay· occur to you that Sun• 
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day is not the time to play whist, and that dancing ,vould be 
rather out of place at church. Yet the J evvs, to whorr1 tl1e 
Sabbatl1 was commanded, danced in their service·--" 

. "Look here," interrupted Uncle John, " I won't stand 
this much longer; tell us briefly what kind of a Sunday you 
would have." 

"I would have," said I, '' religious worship, as com
manded by the Church ; innocent amusements ; athletic 
games and sports ; base-ball for the boys after Sunday-school ; 
driving in the country for those who could afford it _; picture 
galleries open; concerts and music in the public parks.--" 

"Hold on," interposed my interlocutor, "you needn't go 
through the ,vhole catalogue . of diversions. You seem to 
want to do away with our old traditions. Y 9u are an icono
clast ! '' 

" No," I responded, '' I am no iconoclast, except in the 
sense of a destroyer of false idols. I do not vvish to do away 
with the Lord's Day; on the contrary, I would restore it to 
its original status. We · read that. the Puritan iconoclasts 

destroyed rare ,vorks of art and disfigured beautiful temples 
of Catholic worship during the reign of blind, vindictive fa
naticism in England. Where they did not shatter they some
times · bedaubed statues, and covered ·over with whiteV\rasl1 
choice pictures of the Virgin and tl1e Saints, which, to their 
perverted gaze, appeared idolatrous. 1""hey pasted over the 
Christian Sunday a covering of Jewish Sabbath. Let us 
scrape off the disfiguring layer, and restore the pristine beau
ties of the Lord's Day ! " 

'' But," said Uncle John, " you satirize everything ; you 
see1n to believe in nothing.'' 

"On the contrary," I remonstrated, "I do believe. I 
do not intend to be satirical, except against vv hat I regard as 
shams and false pretenses, and I do not wish to treat this 
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topic irreverently or flippantly.. I sin1ply desire to bring out 

the truth. I ridicule no faith. I respect every n1an ·s honest 
convictions, if he arrives at then) by the process of rat ic)cina
tion, and not through stupid i unreasoning bigotry . I l>t!

lieve, hov""ever, that every one ought to have an. in telligent 
belief, if the 111eans of infortnat ion are accessible.. I t isn 't 
right for one to shut his eyes \\'hen the sun shines and J)e1·sh;t 
in saying it is cloud:r, because it so appears throug h his 
closed eyelids. The intelligent n1an ought to have a reason 
for the faith that is in hirn. I have the rnost profound res1)ect 
for sincere faith, and "'ish I had tnore of it 1nyself.. I ,vould 
be glad if I could believe that if I Jost anything a nd prayed 
to St. Anthon)' I " ~ould recover it . I ,\·o uld p ut soin e Ilock 
Island to the Saint at I 50. I an1 no reE:~~ir,us skeptic, h t:.t\\"
ever. I believe .. ,, 

" In heaven,s nan1c , \\·hat do you believe ?~· asked l~ nclc 

John, in1patientl:>1-
'' Crecio in un11111 JJcu111 : t I ans\vercd ; "' I believe in the 

Holy Ghost, the holy Catholic Church, the con11nunion of 
Saints, the forgiveness of sins , the resurrection o f the body~ 
and the life everlasting. An1en.. I do not believe that Sun
day is the Sabbath." 

'' \Vell, I don't care, 0 finally said Uncle J ohn ; d thaf s the 
"vvay I \Vas brought up, and I'll s tick to it.·, 

" Right you are,'' I concluded ; •• stick to any thing 
believe. Your argun1ent, though , is a 11011 St"quitur.~~ 

So there ,vas no game of dominos S unday evening. 
cannot be played solitairt. 

It 



CHAPTER XXVI. 

HAVANA. 

The Streets-Soldiers-Policemen-Yello.w Fever-The Foul Harbor-
Volunteers-A Minder~Aguero-Political-Morro Castle --Jelly
fish-/\. Night Scene-Domestic Cigars-Whistling-Milk-Oxen
The Spanish Yoke. 

HAVANA, April 18, 1884. 

HAVANA is so familiar to Americans, through the facility 
of quick intercommunication, that a description of it would 
be " a thrice~tpld tale." I failed to observe any material 
change in . its appearance since I was here five years ago, witl1 
the exception of some nevv buildings erected near the Prado. 
I think I sa,v more ladies, attended by black dueiias, vvalking 
in the streets to do their shopping, but the impoverished con .. 
dition of the island may necessitate economical pedestrianisrn, 
though it is probable that American intercourse is modifying 
manners and customs. Formerly it was rare to see ladies 
afoot. Now, though carriages were still to be seen before 
the shops, containing ladies \Vith heads covered by the Spa1:-
ish vail, there were many walking in the streets. 

Soldiers and policemen abound, the former puny, slouch
ing, unhealthy-looking and ill-clad, while the latter are \vell 

uniformed and equipped, evidently picked men, of a superior, 
grade to the military. The enlisted men sent from Spain 
seem to be of an inferior class of the population, but the officers 
are · handsome, well set-up, ·and of soldierly bearing. The 



con1n1on soldiers ~oon fall sicl~. I)uring the last i 11sttrrt!ctk:u1 ... 
ary \var, fifty-five per cent. of the fresh lcvi<t~ fron1 Spain dh.·d 

of disease .. 
Our first call \Vas upon n1y old friend, l)r. 1>. :\I .. :llnrgt-!1,;;, 

fron1 Ricl1field Springs, Ne,v \rork, a 1>hysician in h1tgc pnu:: ... 

tice, \vho l1as resided here for fifteen }"Ca.r5,. and is nu\v lJ nitctl 

States Sanitary· Inspector. ..:\nothcr old-tituf.: .-\n1erican resi
dent is l\,!r. \V. ]3. Itedding, a 1u1tive t:,f Nc'i\" \"'tu·k C:ity,. ,vhc> 
l1as lived l1ere thirty· years, and during his residence has n1adc 

eighty voyrages bet\veen I-favana and his hoinc. Ptobal)l)i" 
no one on the island has a greater nun1bcr of acquaintance~ .. 
He k:no,vs ever'lrboclv, as the sa\·ine- !!Oes. Ile furnishes an 

., ,,, ;,ti-~;> .... ,> 

tl1e fine horses in Cuba, ,vhich he in1ports fron1 the U nitcd 
States. The native horses are poor. ~rhc ditty· on iinportctl 
l1orses is $132.40 a head. l)uting the \var there \\·as an ad .. 
ditional duty of t\venty per cent.., and this, added to an cntr!l 
fee of $10, and $17 for veterinar)r exatnination .. 1nadc: a gooti 
l1orse a costl3r1 luxury. Then there is an internal revenue tax 
of $5o per annum. 

\Ve are under great obligation to l\lr .. I<edding. l·Ie ac
con1panies us every'f',vhere ancl affords facilities for obtt1ini ng 
information not ordinarily ,vithin easy reach of travelers .. 
\\le ,vere gratified to have l1itI1 dine \\·ith us aboarl'l the 
yacht, ,vith his friend 1\!Ir. T. 13. Cro\\"C, the llritish \~ice

Consul, Dr. Burgess, and l\!Ir .. C. C. Fort, .£\cting Unitecl 
States Consul, succeeding General Iladeau, ,vho vani~ltcd 
fro1n the Consulate the day \'VC arrived. In the Consu.l"s 
office ,vas a young Cuban clerk, to ,vhom I gave a half eagle 
to pay· son1e postage on letters to the United States.. I ha-cl 
l1ard ,vork to get the change. In fact I did11"t get it f ron1 

him. Happening to n1ention it to Dr .. Burgess, he advanced 
the at11ount to n1e1 sa}ring he ,vas connectec:l \vith fhe Consul .. 
ate and ,vould collect f ron1 the slo,v payer. Perhaps he did .. 
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But he must have en1ployed a dentist. According to tl1e 

slang in vogue, they are all "on tl1e mak:e" in Havana. 
The Prado shows some improvement since I was last 

here. Then, the convicts, in chain-gangs, under the sur
veillance of overseers armed with rifles, were at work: on it, 
but the extension is now completed, and it is a handson1e, 
broad avenue, vvith interior spaces for trees, plants, flowers, 
and fountains, flanked \vith \Vide, smooth coach\vays. Tl1e 
streets are k:ept reasonably \vell-sprinkled, for vvater is plenty, 
but there is no drainage, and to this ca use may be attributed 

the constant presence of yellovv fever. With accumulation 
of filthy deposits, unmoved by purifying currents, the harbor 
is a fruitful generator of disease. If a channel could be cut, 
to promote the flovv of vvater and move the festering detritus 
which coagulates in poisonous exhalement, and carry it out 
to sea, one great source of pestilential germination would be 
removed. But this would require the expenditure of a great 
deal of money, and there is but little cash here. As Uncle'J 01111 

ren1arked, Cuba has no money, and less1 credit. I believe 

that this purification would make Havana one of the l1ealth~. 
iest cities in the ,vorld. The climate is of unexcelled salu ... 

brity, and disease is not violent, apart from the noxious yel ... 
lovv fever, ,vhich is virulent because of inefficient provision 
for expulsion of the seething feculence that defiles the· harbor 

waters. 
But it is useless ,t6 hope for this improvement under Span

ish rule, which is a varnpire sucking the life blood of the 

co1nmonalty. With ·Cuba free, or annexed to the United 

States, there might be a change for the better, but so long 
as the island is at the mercy of rapacious Spanish · officials, 

who plunder it for their own enrichment, there is little hope 
of its amelioration. Loyalty is rarnpant in· Cuba. That 
attribute (the masquerading costume of knaves in every 



country) is expensive to the i;,cor>le ru1y,\·hcrt~" but it is par
ticularly extravagant here. 1,.he bitter hatred bt:!t\rct::n C:uban 

and Castilian, th<)ugh not so intense SUJlCtficiaHy as <luring 
the period of insurrection, still sn1oldcrs hcJtly·, and is Habh,,~ tn 

break out at an}" tin1c, in open revolt, f~u1n(!d by fit·rt~c rc-
sentn1cnt of unprospcrit,y. 'l'he Sp:1nis.h Club. tht! t:a~ilH·i i 
is the focus of lovaltv. and here n,n1c b1.1t the c:a~tiHan in;t~" 

_, # ~ 

enter. It is the headquarters of the lll(lOtl•thir-st;l \" oJun-

teers, \vho 111aintaincd a reign .of terror during the existence 
of the rebellion. 1"hcy \\·ere bold and brut;:dw r1.1Hng· 111vith 
truculent disregard of. -every~ Ja,v except their c.·»,,~·11 sa,i-~ige 
,vill ; an intensely· loyal n1ob on the side of the (i{J\"ernn1ent. 

l\Ir. Redding, ,rho ,vas an C}"C .. ,\•itncss of the rH:curre·11ce,. 
related to us an instance of the fcrocitv f»f the:5c \I"t:thn1tccrs ,,.. 

during the cxciten1ent of the disturb·cci pcriocL lie \V~t~ 

seated in the ca._(/ of the I.,,ouvre1 in ccnnp,an,y \Vith a gcntlc
n1a11 in the diplon1atic service, \\"ht15e carrhuge stQr.Jd ciut:5icJc 
the door. Their attention having been attracted t1:) a c(;Hn ... 

tnotion in Isabella l)ark, near b}r, the gentJcrnen \r(~nt otlt 

and sa\v a n1an running fron1 a \lolunteer, ,,,rho fired, and th<~ 

pursued fell dead. 1\Ir. Redding asked the \" oh1nt<:er, \rlion1 
he kne\v, ,vh)r he shot the n1an, and ,vas ru1s\\-ert'lld that the 
villain \\·ore a blue cravat and refused t(l reply· u·IH:n c1ues .. 

tione<l as to \\·earing it, but started to run. 1\1 r.. Iledding 
,vent to the unfortunate victin1 of \l'ohn1te-er h'.»valt\" ;u1d re-

,J/ . ·•· 

cognized in hitn a young i\n1ericant ,vho had bet~n in lla,·:ina 
but a fe\\" ,veeks11 as agent for the sale nf perfun1ery rnade in 
N e,v \'""ork.. \ \1'anting to send his likeness hc:u11e t t> his \\"ife,: 
he put on this bh.ie cravat, ,,·ithout knO\\"!Ilg the significance 
of its revolutionary color~ to sit for a pl1otograph.. l ·ie \\·as 
returning fron1 the sitting ,vhen he encountered the rancor
ous Volunteer, ,vho addressed hin1 in a n1enacing n1anncr. 
,vhen the poor fcllo,v,, not understanding Spanish. st~trtcd lo 
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run and ,vas murdered, as related. The coachman of the diplo

mat, who witnessed the whole affair, was threatened with 
vengeance if he testified against the murderer, who, after 

some mockery of justice, was released from arrest. They 
_were '' hanging 1nen and women for the ·wearing of the 
green" in Ireland; in Cuba they were shooting men for 
,vearing the blue. 

It was unfortunate for that victim of the blue that there 
was no Fort Lafayette handy in Havana, or l1is life might 
have be~n spared from the revolver, and his disloyal body 
consigned to the dungeon of the suspect by a tinkle of the 
little bell. As it was, he \vas tried summarily by a drum
head court-martial, of one n1ember, self.appointed, and-by 
bullet instead of rope-met the mob-appeasing fate of Mrs. 
Surratt. 

During his long residence in Havana, Mr. Redding has 
seen many strange things. He witnessed the shooting of 

the Virginius party, heretofore mentioned in one of these 

letters from I{ingston, and pointed out to us the wall near 

the prison where they were ranged for execution. Garroting 
on the -Prado he savv quite often ; indeed he has been treated 
to an extensive variety of cheerful and amusing sigl1ts. 

Apropos of the intense loyalty of · the Volunteers, we 
have just learned that Aguero landed a fevl days ago, from a 

Key West schooner, on the coast, two hundred and t,venty
five iniles from Havana, with an overwhelming force of 

t,ventv-five men. Five thousand soldiers have been sent in 
J ' 

pursuit of his army, two hundred soldiers to a filibuster. As 
he is in a forest one hundred and t,venty miles long, it is 
possible that he may be able ~o lead the opposition a. long 
chase before he is captured. No doubt he will get accessions 

from the sympathizi~g inhabitants of the rebellious districts, 
and may be able to make a formidable demonstration. Na-
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poleon 11ad quite a small army ,vhen he landed from Elba, 
but Aguero n1ay not be a Napoleon. 

There is a favorable revolutionary condition in tl1e all

pervading stagnation of trade and financial distress. Hunger 
is a po\verful stimulant to patriotism. Poverty clamors for a 
change, ,vhile ,vealth lies inert, careless of the rights of the 
people, deaf to the voi_ce of independence. There ,vas a 
great deal of philosophy in the remark of tl1e French com
munist.ic editor, vvho advocated the equal distribution of prop
erty until he became the unexpected possessor of fifty thou
sand francs as a legatee.. \;Vhen ask:ed if he ,vere still in favor 
of equal distribution, he answered that he was for all sums 
over fifty thousand francs. The full belly is a great clog to 
the independent heart. It sluggishly retards the circulation 

of the liberty-loving blood. 
There is a shrewd suspicion tl1at Spain ,vinks at these 

t1neutes, ,vhich form a pretext for an enormous increase in 
the budget for military purposes, besides quickening tl1e 
loyal feeling to influence the elections for the Cortes, now 

progressing. Nothing is so useful in tl1e bamboozling line 
as loyalty, except it be reform ; wl1ich has no,v first choice 
in the election pools by ,vhich people are sold in the United 
States. Botl1 cries are used to great advantage by the dema
gogue. · It is the old expedient of despotism, to encourage 
latent discontent, to foment disaffection and bring it to a 
head prematurely'", and then crush it ,vith a loyal blow at the 
opportune motnent. This has been the course pursued by 
England to keep Ireland under, througl1 bribery, spies, in
formers, and provocation to overt acts, \Vhich \Vere made the 

justification for harsh and cruel repressive measures. It is 
no ne\v thing to get up outrages to order. We know some

thing about it at home. It is not many years since Eliza 

Pinkston, an influential politician in Louisiana, created a 
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great sensation by appearing as an election outragee, and, 
in the Capitol at Nevv Orleans, showed "of wounds t,vo 
dozen odd," which she did "for your voices bear "-citizens 
Wells and Anderson, l(enner and Casanave ! 

The Government ships malefactors to tl1e United States, 
and they return filibusters. Aguero ,vas hired to leave Cuba 

som.e time ago ; his return now as an insurgent about elec
tion time has a suspicious look. Still he may be an honest 

reformer: he is not an American. 
A visit to Morro Castle was interesting. . The necessary 

permit was obtained from the Captain of the Port \vithout 

difficulty. This formidable fortification was once an effectual 
barrier to hostile entrance to the harbor, but it would be of 
little service against the improved naval armament of the 
period. The Morro is kept in good condition and is strongly 
fortified, but the white-,valled Cabanas fort seems to be fall
ing into decay. vVe were courteously received at the sally

port by a dignified Spanish officer, .,vl10 detailed a subaltern 
to accompany us through the ,vork:s. Whether this ,vas 
a delicate attention, or a precaution against our making 

sketches of the fortifications for General Don Mateo Mc
Mahon and other Cubans, engaged in profound revolutionary 
projects for Cuba Libre, at Cruquinassius', Park Row, I am 
unable to say; but the officer ,vas agreeable in his manners, 
and we considerately avoided any heated discussion with hirn, 

as he couldn't understand what vve said. He was neat and 
soldierlike in his dress, as are all the officers. · The soldiers 
are shabby fellows, clothed ·in flimsy, striped-cotton uniforms, 

unkempt, and apparently undisciplined. The officer ,vho ac

companied us, being a first lieutenant, must get as much as 

forty of fifty dollars a yeat pay. The common soldiers get 

nothing but their cheap clothing and poor rations. I believe 
they are promised some trifling pay, but they never get it. 
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The high officials of Cuba gobble up all the n1011cy and there 
is none left for the poor old soldier. I suppose that tl1e 

Government supplies hin1 ,vith a grave, as a necessity", but a 
coffin is a luxury. 

The Morro is a solid rnass of n1asonry, but stone is good 
for little as a resistant to the po,verful projectiles of recent 
improved construction. lVIasonry crurnbles before the irre

sistible missiles ,vhich science, ,vith progressive destructive
ness, invents. Ho,v n1uch easier to destroy than to build; a 
platitude introduced for the purpose of firing a shot at pur

blind agitators, ,vho can pull do\vn in an hour ,vhat it tool-:: 

years of \Vise foresight and patient experience to build t11). 
The piles of rusty round shot lining the parapets, and the 
general appearance, are emblematic of the Spanish govern
ment in Cuba; corroding, decaying, effete, ,vith obsolete 
1nethods and inefficient, ancient forn1s ; feeble in attack, 
po\verless for defense. 

The barracks, partially bon1b-proof, are dull and cavern
ous, but comfortable enougl1 for the occupants, ,vho ,vould be 
satisfied ,vith less inviting quarters. It ,vould hardly do then1 
any good to be dissatisfied. 

The light-house on Morro Castle ha~ inscribed on it, in 
bold letters, O'Donnell, 1844, in l1onor of the Captain General 
at the time of its erection, ,vho is still held in grateful regard, 
as an exceptional governor, ,vl1ose adn1inistration ,vas char• 
acterized by firn111ess, liberality, intellige11ce, and the absence 
of the usual peculation. Standing on the Custom House 
,vharf in Havana, in the year I 878, I sa,v spray from tl1e 

\Vaves, blo,vn in by a violent '' norther," dash over the Ian-
. tern of this pharos, one hundred and forty feet higI1. This is 

quite a story to tell about a ,vave, but I saiv it ,vith Ill)' o,vn 
eyes, and I am near-sighted. Had I been far.sighted, the 
light-house to,ver ,vould have been considerably higher, of 
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course. These storms fron1 the north are quite violent . . The 
view from the observatory and signal-station is fine, througl1 
the povverf ul glasses, furnished by considerate officials, ,vho 
did not refuse the acknowledging lzonot"ar-iunz. 

There is a fortification in the city of I-Iavana proper, on 
the other side of the harbor, ,vhich has never been taken. It 
is called the virgin fortress. A silk fl~g flies from it every 
day in the year. Flags are displayed elsevvhere only on Sun

days, holidays, and special occasions. 

Sitting on the deck of the yacht at night, the ,vater-per
fectly tranquil, reflecting long lines of glittering lights ashore, 
which n1arked the surface into the appearance of illuminated 

columns, extending fron1 vessel to dock-presented a beau
tiful appearance. It was finer than any l1arbor scene I l1ave 

,vitnessed, save the vievv, from Staten Island, of the Brook:lyn 

Bridge, with its ro\v of electric sparkles, a veritable carcanet 
of lustrous gems. I saw, for the. first time in placid vvater, 
the intermittent lambent gleams from jelly-fish, swirr1ming 

around the yacht, having a little torchlight procession of their 
o,vn ,vith flash lights. I had often ,vitnessed pl1ospl1orescent 
trails in the wake, and alongside, of vessels sailing ( n1ore 

vivid in the northerly latitudes than .here), but I l1ad never 
before seen the luminous emission fr.om tl1e gelatinous mass, 
in perfectly still water, vvithout the attrition of the keel. I 
had supposed that contact with some object ,vas required to 
evoke the spark, and was not aware before that it is a spon
taneous effusion. The jelly-fish is the glQ\v-,vorm of the 
deep. 

The Havana of daylight and the city by gaslight are differ

ent places to the view. One is dull and dingy, with no sym
metrical architecture, and ,vith but few broad streets, stately 

churches, an? magnificent · buildings, such. as one sees in Eu
rope or America ; the other is a magnificent metropolis, 

.. 
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,vhich n1yriacl lights transforn1 into a splendid panorama. 
We \vent to hear the J\iiarine l3and play in the Park Isabella 
the Second (vvhere there is a 1nonumcnt to the forrner Queen 

of Spain), and the scene brought to n1ind the Chan1ps I~lyst:•cs 

in Paris, \Vit11 the cafls-cluzntauts, puppet-sho\vs, and naught}', 

but fascinating, fairy-like l\Iabille. I plead guilty to :vrabillc. 
It ,vas delightful; but son1e 1\1nericans I met there ,verc dis ... 
appointed ; they sa,v nothing itnproper; they· could do bet
ter in N e,v York.. I believe it has been abolished. It ,ras a 
mistake ; i.vl1ere ,vill the Brooklyn deacons go no,v ,vhen the)r 
visit Paris ? 

But to come back from Paris to Havana. The Park ,vas 
filled ,vith handso1nely-dressed ladies, n1any· of then1 \\~earing 
bonnets, but the n1ajority appearing in the n1ore tasteful and 

piquant vail. The bonnet, ho,vever, is gradually· bccorning 
fashionable. I sa,v none ,vorn except by travelers \\·hen here 
before, but no,v the hat is making vigorous inroads on the 
vaiL In this I see evidence of Spanisl1 decadence. The in

novation cannot fail to have its effect. Patriotis1n is sapped 
by millinery. The bonuct ro·ugt~ \\"as tl1e French re~,rolution

ary symbol; ,vho kno,vs but that the Arnerican bonnet 
n1ay become the liberty-cap to en1blen1atize Cuban independw 
ence? 

\Ve sauntered amid the throng-pron1enading the \\·alks 
or gatl1ered in groups on the bordering seats-listening to 
the excellent 1nusic, and adn1iring the beauties (for the I-Ia-

vanese ,von1en are very handsome, ,vit11 fine features, raven 
hair, dark e:yes, flashing beneath stro11gly-n1arked eyebro,vs, 
and clear, olive complexions), until, tired, ,ve ,,,rent across the 

street to the Louvre, ,vhere ,ve took a table and re111ained 
some time ,vatching the uninterrupted stream of incon1ing 

and outgoing visitors. This is the fashionable 1.-aJl, and it 
vras filled ,vith rnen, ,von1en, and children, eating, drinking,. 
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and smoking. At one table, was a party of gentlemen drink
ing cognac and smoking cigarettes, at another, some ladies 
and children eating ice·s, but all exhibiting· an un-American 
nonchalance and unconcern as to the movernents of tl1eir 
neighbors. A favorite beverage here is the panale, a sweet
ened compound which takes the place of the French eatt sucrt!e. 
It is a mixture of egg and sugar, something like a 1niringztc, 
and is served with a large glass of water, into vvhich the wafer 
is broken and dissolved and then drunk. It would look effem
inate for a man to go into .Delmonico's and drink a patzale, 
but it is common here. Gin is a favorite beverage, but 
American lager-beer is slowly coming into favor. Ther.e is a 
great deal of mind-your-own business in Havana. The puri

tan has not yet obtained a footh~ld. Look:ing out upon this 
night exhibition of glare and glitter, I could not but tb.ink 
that it was something like the scenery of a theatre, dusty and 
unattractive until lighted up. And there is an unreality 

about the splendor, too, for this gay and festive crowd is tl1e 
' 

population of an island hopelessly insolvent, on the verge of 
general bankruptcy and universal poverty. 

At the Louvre we met Mr. Alvarez, the fa1nous cigar 
manufacturer, who invited us to visit his factory, the next 
day, and l<indly offered to have some cigars made for us 
while we were on the premises. We did not take advantage 
of his offer. · When we returned to New York it would be 

too much trouble to enter and clear the cigars at the Custom 
House, and ,ve would scorn to · smuggle them. No loyal · 
American ever smuggles anything for his personal use.. W-e 

have too much respect for law; implicit obedience to wl1icl1 

is a national characteristic. As for ladies returning fron1 

Europe, who ever heard of one of the dear creatures omitti11;g .. 

to declare every dutiable article in her trunks. A propos des 
bottes, Uncle John has a story about a Chicagoan in Havana, .. 

24 
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,vho ,vent to U pn1ann's factory· to buy scnnc cigar~. lie 
asked if those offered ,vere of fine quality. " Certainly, 0 said. 
the salestnan, "they are of choice \""t1elta i\bajo tobacco, 
1nade this ,veek in our O\Vn factorv·." H \Vh~tt ! 1nadc here? " ., 

said the traveler, '' you n1ust have a cheek to f)ffcr thcn1 tn 
n1e. Do I look like a n1an ,vho srnokes do111estic cigars ? I 
use none but in1ported." 

I don't believe this story·. It is a satire on tl1c foreign 
affectation so popular \vith our rising generation, the it11ita
tive Anglification of our y·cu111:·s.sc ,!orlt".. the dra,vl, t11c coach
man costun1e, the bias/ air, everything but the virility. The 
English dandy has an out,vard lackadaisical superciliousness, 
but is hearty and n1anly· under the surface ; our .1.·\1ncrican 
dude is a conten1ptible bit of jejune cffetninacy, a flaccid, 

mean-spirited, 1.1apid, sneering, inane creature, lacking the 
indispensable attribute of the true gentlcn1an-chivalrous re
spect for ,von1en. 

That indefatigable and incorrigible punster, l}'nclc John> 
couldn't resist the teruptation to get off a joke \\·hen he can1e 

out of I-fonradez'. '' \\1hat l1ave }"OU been having in there ? n 

inquired lVIr. Redding. '' fiavana cigar,'' proznptlJ" replied 
• 

the Dornino l(ing. The Co1n111odore threatens to put hin1 

in irons if he persists in these transgressions, after \\~c get 

on the higl1 seas, three, n1iles fi·on1 land, \\'here the n1astcr 
of a ship ma:y exercise despotic authority. 

Returning to the y·acht about n1idnightr \Ye en1barkecl 
fron1 the l\rfarine ,vharf.. \\7 e had no ,difficulty in passing the 
gate, lVI r. 1<.edding explaining to the sentinel ,rho ,re \\~ere, 
but ,ve had a san1ple of the jealous vigilance exercised ,,rhen 
the Con1n1odore ble,v a ,,·histle to summon his gig.. i \ cepe

vorist approached and said the officer of the guard desired to 
kno,v \vhat that ,vhistle n1eant, and ,,·hen it ,vas explain.ed, 

,varned us not to blo\v again \Vithout perruissio.n. \\thereupon 
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we prudently restrained the great Yankee propensity to do a 

good deal of blowing. 
A curiotts sight in Havana is tl1e milk-peddling. Cows 

are driven through the streets at1d milked before tl1e doors of 

customers, as demands are made. They \vant no middle-

men, no intern1ediate, adulterating brokers, but get their 

1nilk at first hands. Probably the service is not erratic·, and 

that there is an allotted via .lactea for each dealer, .but there 
· is an advantage in this method, for if the regular mill{man 

doesn't come, any udder man can fill the vessel ; with but 
small chance for deception, as the milking is done under the 

eye of tl1e purchaser. You can't deceive the cunning Hava
nese. They are up to all the tricks of -adulteration. They 
have their milk teeth. cut and you can't fool them: not by a 
long chalk., They kno,v what ,~ .. atered stock is. No big ca·ns 

' 
for them ; no chalk and water in their dish. A sleight-of-
hand performer migl1t have water concealed ·somewhere about 

his person, like Hern1ann, who produces a brimming vase 
filled with gold-fish from the tight sleeve of l1is dress-coat, 

but it isn't probable t~1at these peddlers are up to such tricks 
of legerdemain. Yet I shouldn't ,vonder if the milk:men, ,vho 
a1~e astute chaps, get the best of their patrons after all. They 
generally do. They may water the co\ivs before driving them 

into to,vn to be milked. 

If there were any distillers in Havana, they might feed 

. their co\vs on grains and go around the streets drawing milk

punch. This would obviate to some extent the use of the 

bottle. _One of these days some genius may invent a· _refrig~ 

erator attachment (a sort of a Charles Francis Adams touch) 

vvhich ,vould enable the vender to milk ice-cream. 

This peripatetic lactarium has its merits. _ It may be 
called a bos system. The milk is better than ,vhen churned 

over the pavements for hours in l1eated cans, sending the 

I 
! 

I 
i 
l 
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I 
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crea1n to tl1e top, to be scooped off for the first custnruers 
served, vvhile the last get the lees and in1puritics at the l,:,tJtf<> 

tom ; like those in the 1niddlc of the table at a li'rench ldbl,, 
d' Jiote, who, in the distribution of c~ffccts, bcc()rne residu;:u·y 
legatees and receive all the drtnnsticks of the chickens. 

Then ,vhen baby" ,vas sick, the rn1xi()US nlother ,,loul<.i ln~ 
sure of getting the n1ilk of'' one CO\\~.'~ Uncle John, '"·hrJ i~ 
always raising hair-splitting quibbles, suggested thnt thi-, 
wouldn 't al,vays be certain ; the CO\\~ n1ilked n1ight be a tv:in .. 
This is one of his bulls. I often lose patience \Vith 11h11. ; he 
is so hard to steer. 

Oxen are still largel}' ernployed in the agricultural dis
tricts, and are often to be seen even in the streets of l-L:t\·ana. 
They ,vear no yokes, but dra\v by· the head, after the fJld 
Egyptian manner. The strong forehead of the ox is capablt~ 
of great resistance, but "'hcther this i5 preferable to thl~ n,eck 
metl1od I am unable to say·. I have never had tu1J~ CXflCri
ence driving oxen, although I have had fruitless ye:1rs of 
contact '\vith asses in politics, ,vho couicl neither be led n()r 
driven. I suppose the forehead \VOtdd not be so apt t,::, gt!t 
galled as the neck-but I had better not discuss a ciut.~st iun 
about ,vhich I kno,v nothing.. ()rdinaril},. that ,vould 1u:»t be 
a bar to argun1ent, for the less one kno,vs the n1orc apt he is 
to assert a confident opinion ; but I ,vill put on the n1 u~!zle 
and not tread on the farmer•s corns. i\ fe\\t years ago son1e 
enterprising American in1portcd a quantity of ox-yoke:t~ l,ut 
he couldn't sell them.. The Cubans stuck to their old n1ethods. 
Perhaps the Spanisl1 y·oke is as n1uch as they· can 'bear at cnH: 
tiine. Ox-;lOkes n1ay con1e in ,vith independence.~ 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

CUBAN CUSTOMS. 

Slavery-Shopkeepers-Convicts-Cigars - Lotteries - Sunday - The 
Cathedral-A Full Day's Work-Bull-fights-The Pilgri1nage
Succotash-Echoes of Travel-Beautiful Faith-The Ger111ans

Emblen1s-Catalans-Exit Romeria. 

HAVANA, April 21, 1884. 

ONE-THIRD of the population of Havana (208,000). is black, 
and about forty-five per cent. of the blacks are slaves. In 
three years all the slaves will be free, and the near approach 
of their enfranchisement renders them of little value. The 
price of the cheapest grade is down to tvventy dollars. I 
had a notion to buy one at that figure, merely for the pur
pose of having the pleasure of manumitting him. In I 862, I 
did a bit of manumission on my own account, freeing forty 
slaves who had been working for " Massa'' Branch at Han
over Court I-fouse. But I didn't take that liberty with them 
without asking their consent~ ;r obtained permission to issue 
an emancipation proclan1ation, and when tl1ey ,vere paraded, 
I ,vaved my sword over their l1eads, and said in my most im-

pressive ez catlzedra manner, " Niggers be free_! " And they 
,vere. My proclamation vvas effective. I had the slaves in 
hand. The paper one vvasn't good for much, on the princi
ple of Mrs. Glass' famous recipe, "First catch your hare." 
The Union rifle and sabre were the great emancipators. That. 

manumission, however, didn't cost me a cent. I ,vas oper
ating witl1 other people's money, like a Railroad President. 
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I have no clcn1bt, lH)\vcvcr, that it cost th<.: }H!nph:1 <o>f the 

U nitcd States several 1nillions of dollars to fr<:t:~ tlut~(;~ forty· 
slaves, the greater portion of ,vhich \\'t:nt tr) h»yrtl arrny CfHl .. 

tractors. 1 .. he creoles arc a \\'eak, lazy. dis(:~a1S<:.d 1·~1cc. but, 

the negro blood in c:uba is health}· anti strc.~ng_ 
Convicts are let out by the t\:1ptain (it:nerat in ch~du ... 

gangs, on l)lantations, and t+:.) varirn1s 1n;u1ufactr~rics. l'lrinci .. 
pall)' of tobacco. --rhere arc ilc>t n1any· ncgri)cs. sc:nt to th~,:. 

plantations. It is said that the fiH"tnini: out of convict~ is no 
inconsiderable source of revenue to the c:aptain .. (it!Ut~raL 

Driving out the I>a.seo to a shitbby-r and little frequented. 

sea-side resort, near the citJ\ \\'C ,,·ere enabled to judge tJf 

the extent of financial distress by· learning the cau)rnlrn.Js tlc
preciation in the value of real estate. lte~1utiful villas ;1n,i 
handson1e residences \\"Ouid hardly· bring t:.!inc~third iJf thc~ir 
original cost, even if tlH:)~ could be soi<:i ~lt raU. 
be sold on tin1e, but there is no 1nonc;~ to pa)". 
is in the condition of the ,\·aggish druggist, \\·hit) said th;it he 
could 1neet his paper but couldn ·t Jla)~ it \\' t:: h;uJ :a ~:ot]tl 
luncheon at a roadside restaurant, ,,·hitc bread. gtJt,:@d cbc,~~~tt; 
and a l)ottle of fair claret, at a reasonal>lc rate. lJ,:;iuu"s art! 

cheap in Fiavana, except chan1pagne., \\~hich is dc·ar. tn\·ing tt::. 
the duty·. f\11 other con1modities .. but cigars and n1;1tcl1c~,, 
are dear. It is strange that, \\"ith rnonc)r so scarce, evt•f)"

thing should be high. Cab-hire is an exception, the pri,~c, ffi)f 

'" , ' . 1· 1 k . .. 1 b ' .. , . . a -· course, 111 t1c s 1a ''}"' \'1ctor1n, c1ra,,ln ·· J· a t:luarutJ~itt/t:i 

l b . 1 .. , .... ,. • . .. 1orsc, e1ng out t\\·enty-ft\'e cents u1 paper1 ()f 1unc ct:nt~ rn 

gold. \\re bought son1e superior n1atches,. caUcd the 1t:·Jr•tlla 

trra11tit' lonr:r \\""lX ta1r1er;(.; inodo-.·01 11..;; ·1,~ ~,r#,·?,t}r· .. b·· R··•~'\. .. i~t,, t n'" ..,;~ .. c.~ .. ,,, 0 ,. <r" .,, ,,& . ...... . ,, u •. ,11-,i"-r... .. t;. .. $.,' \l,'I,,,.,, i'i ,JI,., 

dollars a g. ross in S1)#lnis11 p. 'l'!).':11 1· (p· t~~.~o ,rl1·",@''~i·r'4 '"'.'111'1{1; (p·. , ll'••11_•· ..., ~-•· · .... ,.1-(( .• 1. ,ul"" ~ ,-,11. . . n. 11..n,,.•tlhi. .. · ti ... , .. !h.1' -~t . .. tJ 

cents in gold ; thirty· for a cent.. C:igars :ire chc::ip ll1 1r»f c,,iuir.;.,~, 
but one is liable to be cheated in buying the hi]~hcr-prici:d 
cigars, for \Vhich inferior grades arc oftc'n l,l~"lhnc,:i (Jfi: }:'~)r 
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that matter, the Havanese are great swindlers in trade. I 
have seen a good deal of the world, and nowhere have I found 

shopkeepers and traders so honest as in the United States. 
In the details of business ,ve are reliable, in the great oper
ations we are the most unscrupulous nation )n the vvorld. 
In politics and large business enterprises \Ve are deluding· 
and hypocritical, but the American shopkeeper will give the 
right change. , Yet I don't kno\v that we are much \verse 
than other nations in floating pretentious, high-sounding 
schemes to gull the public. Epgland, however, has dropped 
many'" pounds grabbing at the bait we offered of enor1nous 
profits. Ca1:,1tious Holland bought our bonds, worth par, ~t 
fiftv cents on the dollar . ., 

Drinking-places are thick as hops, an appropriate sin1ile, 
for hops have a close connection with drinking. The saloons 
all appear to be well-filled, the space in frorit of many of them 
having an array of small tables, around ,vhich the thirsty con

gregate, drinking gin, coffee or panales, according to taste .. 
D.runkenness is not seen, except occasionally among sailors 
and Americans. As I said of Cura~oa, everybody drinks, 
nobody gets drunk. This is the rule. Of course there are 
exceptions. 

Swarming around · the doors are sellers of lottery tickets, 
black, vvhite, and brown, old and young, men and women, 
boys and girls, in great numbers, persistent in solicitation, 
und_eterred by repeated refusal to purchase. One is impor
tuned at · every step to buy a lottery ticket, and everybody 

buys. The full tickets for the capital . prize of $200,000 cost 

$20, and they are divided into twentieths, so as to be with

in the reach of all, like a judiciously-circulated contribu-

tion-plate in · the well-disciplined church. Naturally, witl1 a· 

constantly-turning lottery-wheel, people become great be
lievers in 1 uck and chance, and are very superstitious .in 



auguries, signs, and <:►n1ens. \V'hilc sitting in tht~ I)asajt.!~ rt. 
ragged boy, nine or ten years old~ caint~ in and askc!d us to 
buy· a ticket. I paid no attention to hitn" but 1Vf r .. lledding 
said, " .. fhcrc•s the boy \VlHJ ,vantc(l us to buy· in ( ).l{cilly· 

Street. l\Ieeting· hhn here i~ luck .. °' Ile regarded hin1 as a 
harbinger of good fortune and buut{ht a half-ticket~ I. not 
having so n1uch confidence in luck, anti doubtful if I)an1e 
l◄ortunc lurked in the tattered fr,lds cef his un\vashed i1Jl(lflt-

1nc11ta, ventured on a tenth, \\·hich, \Vith the ten per cent .. 
seller's conunission, cost $2 .. 20, paper, ot eighty-eight ccn.ts 

in gold. If n13r nuinber dra\\~s the capital I>rize, I stand to 
,vin $20,000, or $8,000 in gold. "'Ihc nuinbcr is 17,361. If 
I \\~in !11}' $20,000, I shall not begrudge th-e other $180,000 to 
the luck}' holders, nor tear Illy'" hair ,Jigurativel.r) 'becau:;e I 

did not buy the \\·hole ticket. There: is no thing sn1aH about 
n1e but n1y" feet, as pot)r 1\bicl l"Icy,,·<:>ocl used to say·. I in
tend to devote Ill)l ,vinnings to the poor.. I do so no,v. I 
hereby seU1 assign, transfer~ set over, ancl cicn1ise t t::, the poor, 
all 111y righti title, and interest, absolute and contingent1 in 
and to ticket No. 17,361, and constitute and appoint the pl1i-
1anthropist llussell Sage 111}' att<>rne}t~ to straddle the chance, 
and, for n1e and in n1}r nao1e, to caU the diviclends or profits 

thereon and put tl1en1 to the poo r. llerncn1'bcr the 11u111ber ! 
17 >361. No connection ,\"itl1 any· other .. 

This n1otley"' cro,vd of acolytes in the ten11>le of I,."'ortune 

affords an extunple of apJ)ar,ent honest;!',. hardly· credible to 

the N C\V 1r orker, ,vho \\~ould l1esitate to trust a bootblack 
or ne,\·sboy ,vith a half-dollar to be cl1anged. 1-lcrc arc 
thousands of persons in a.bjcct poverty· \\tho are int rustecl 

\\"itl1 the sale of tickets representing considerable values. r\ 
poor negro, not \\'"Orth a doUar j n the ,vorld, ha;s in his l1ancls 
tickets ,vorth hundreds ; a barcfoc)ted boy, utith seventy·. five 
cents ,vorth of clothing on, ,viH hand you tickets and take 
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his tvventy dollars as if there was nothing remarkable in the 
transaction.. There n1ust be some system of distribution 
among ~he large tick:et-brol<ers, witl1 surveillance over tl1ese 

impecunious peddlers, but it is not evident. On the surface 
it looks as if the peddlers were given the tickets to sell, and 
returned tl1e unsold with the 1noney for those disposed of. 
Undoubtedly the subagents knovv well tl1ose whom they em

ploy, for it is not possible they could trust with considerable 
amounts the swarm of ragan1uffins wl10 hawk the tickets 

through the . streets ; particularly ,v hen tl1ere is added to the 
liability of peculation the chance of robbery, by snatching 
ticl<ets at -night, or dropping them in the crowded assemblages 
w·hich tl1e peddlers inf est. 

Unquestionably the lottery is l1onest, if tl1at term can b~ 
applied to gambling of any k:ind, about \vhich there is -much 
difference of opinion practically. True, the . Apostles . cast 
lots, and Mathias ,von the prize, but that was holy'" gambling, 
like raffling or voting for canes at . church festivals. The 
drawing is public and attracts a large crowd. It seems to be 
conducted with perfect fairness and witl1out any opportunity 
for collusion. It is about tl1e l1onestest business in I-Iavana. 
As I . understand it, the Government, which has a certain 
percentage of profit, sells t~1e lottery to a Company, which 
takes all the tickets and disposes of them ·. at an increase of 
ten per cent. on the face value, through various subagencies, 
extending, b_y successive ramifications, do,vn to. the ga1nins 
of the streets. Perhaps Dean S,vift's parasitical simile may 
apply to illustrate tl1e mode of disposal : 

" So, naturalists observe, a flea 
Has smaller fleas that on him prey ; 
And these have smaller still to bite 'em ; 

. And so proceed ad infinitztni." 



I hav<! said that evci-yllody buys lottery tickets ,; thnt is, 
evcrvbod·v ,vho has anv· n1oncv.. Srnne n1erchants ret:ularlv 

J J J ~ ~~ -

invest a certain a1nount in t!VCrJl clr,nving. Just a~ thl~Y en .. 
. g,,.a!!C in anv other businc~~ of a ~pcculativc character~ carrv·-

,.~, J --

ing the result to debit or credit of l)1~ufit and l.-tlSS ;tccrn1nt a~ 
it results. The clcn1cnt of luck, \\~hich enter,~ intc> all con1~ 
n1crcial dealings, is here~ pure anti ~;in1ple.. "'I"hcrc ,are !HJ 

droughts, floods; c:.r tctnpcst:; tt> affect crops, upc~n ,vhich the 
prices of railroad stock~ depend,. no pools (:ir cutting rates, 
no conflagratiqns in great cities to disturl> the finances, no 

failures of banks, en1bc1.zlcn1cnts. or defalcations to frighten 

ti1nid capital into shrinkage <Jf values-it aU depcncJs cn1 the 
turn of the \\·heel. If ytn1 hold the luck)· nt1n1ber, you gt~t a 

Prize; if it isn 1t dra,\·n, vou lose the CK'~St of th(: ticket. ~\1nnntr 
~ .# 

the fortunate, son1c years ago, ,vas our friend, I\Ir. l{cdding, 
,vho helci the ticket that ,,,,on th, .. capital pri~1:c. I hope the 
poor ,vill be benefited by· one-tenth of ticket No. Ii ,36 I. 
No thanks ! fron1 the pt)or capita.lists \\'ht) s,vcar <'.»tr their 

taxes. 
1:\ considerable portion of the ti1ne (,>f the liavancsc: is 

devoted to drinking in ttifi.·:r, sn1oking cigarettes, :and buying 
ancl selling lottery· tickets, but the 1:>rincipal c>ccurH1ti«Jn scen1s 

to be-scratching ,vax n1atches .. 
\-"' cstcrday \Vas Sunday~~ and the Ccln1n1odore ancl I, Hke 

good Christians, attended divine service in the Cathedral (so 
called, though I l}elievc it is a parish church·i lt a. venerable gray· 
pile, ,vhich contains the ashes of ;C:olun1bus, brt)ugl1t here 

fron1 St. I)ornin!!o.. l t i~ clain1ed l>,· srn11c that the real ashes. - ~ 

arc not here, but in Genoa, ahh()ugh fc►r an practical pur
poses this is irnmateria1. The (»nlv ,rav· to sctUe the dis1,Jute ,,,. . 
"\"otdd IJe to refer the que~tion of genuinenes:; t () (~f,hnnl:u.1s 

himself, as he n1ight be alJle to iclcntifr his o,\·n rc1nains, lly 
the: s1neH, or son1c pt~culittritJ" knov(ltn to hin1sclf; but there 
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is no medium of communication witl1 hin1 here, as there are 

no professional Spiritualists in Havana. 
The Cathedral is rather gloorny inside with the obscurity 

conducive to a proper devotional spirit. Like all church edi
fices in Catholic countries, it has no pews, but benches are 

ranged along the pillars for sucl1 as choose to occupy them. 
Many ladies can1e in attended by servants carrying kneeling 
stools and carpets. We expected to l1ear fine music from 
the grand organ, but, after waiting a long time, a priest ap
peared and said a Low Mass at one of the . side altars. I 
joined in tl1e service; and after its conclusion ,ve vvaited for the 
grand altar to be lighted up for I-Iigl1 Mass, but as there ,vas 
no evidence of preparation, the Commodore suggested that 
vve retire, to find a man he k.new in tl1e neighborhood, named 
Dos Ginibras, and ,ve could return in time for the service. 
As this ,vas a custom not unhonored in the vicinity of John 
Street, in heretical Utica, I acquiesced. The Commodore, 
however, whose devotions have manifestly been more in the 
way of theatres than churches, stated the proposition rather 
irreverently, whispering to me, " I-Iadn't ,ve better go out 
between the acts?" On our return, we were subjected to a 
still further delay, and then another priest appeared and said 
another Low Mass, to a congregation that had assen1bled in 
the meantime. It was then noon, and we knew there could 
be no I-figh Mass celebrated that day, so we retired without 
hearing the music, though we had the benefit of two services. 
The Commodore, who, like the average An1erican, is igno:
rant in religious matters, ask:ed me· if, having been present · at 
tvvo services, one could not be put to our credit for the next 

Sunday in case ,ve failed to attend. I said no ; in our Church 

we don't play " laps and slams." 
The last Sunday I spent in Havana before this, in com-• 

pany with Seizor Gerdn£nzo Verde, celebrated lupulist, \vas a 



1)usicr day.. It happt!nc-:d to be a F'cast, \l hit;:h \\'a~ c,bs(tt"'\~cct 
,vith 111 uch pcnup and ct:.!rt:tll<ltl}". Salute~ \\'Cf't:~ fi1·cd f'ri»t1:1.. 
the forts and \vru·-vcssels in the h;u~lHlr\ at. s1ulri:~tt* nuunl ~tlld 

sunset ; flags ,,·ere di:Splay(~tl in 1->nJfu:;i,n1, ,'lnd tltt~ U5tnal ili(ll

iday look of Sunday ,\·as grcati}" ;.u1gnu.:ntcd b}· tht~ ifni.u,:)r·
tancc of the hie-h festival. \V'c attended 2\Iass ;it thtt C;.ithc·sJral ..,, .. 
in the n1<n·ning·, \1/cnt to a cock.fight in thti .;aftt:1·n(:n;:u1, p;wd,J a 

flying visit to the circus, and in the C\ft~nini;~ heat·d u [ .. ;\ l~\l\to
rita O at the ()pcra l-Ic,use, exccU-cntly tt·ndcrcd b)]I a fin(: 1t:t.:rt't'l

panJ1~ \\7e put in a full day. 
I3ut this \\·t1s the llavana of «:»ther da}'S. lts gletJr~l 1"1.as 

departed. 1'he ()pcra l-Iouse is in a dHaJJidated conditil11·1, 

the roof sunk in fn::in1 a torrent (»f \\'atcr- prccipit~·,tcd ll}"' a 
defect in the f)ipes (tl1e,~ baxc phnnbcrs in I I~iv~ui;(),,. ~111d 

there is no prospect ()f its reparati<Jn unless they le\"}"' a 
special tax for l}lun1bing. No O_lJcra is hcartl in llav;in~, n ir)\\l":it 

11ot even a theatrical con1pan)' is playing; there is no circus 
(the 1\.n1erican \\·as in f uU blast \\'hen I u·as here bt·f%::u•tij ~·ril d 

the in1111ense 1'"acon ..,rheatre is devotee! tc:i the 111anift~s.t;,iti,:,,11s 
of a professor of lege.rden1ain, Don l'atricio. an It,1Han ciJtt111t 

of en1inent n1ystic expertness.. 1"hc stringenc;lf of t.he tittles 
chokes an1usen1ent. 

\\re had hotJed to attend a buH-firrbt at Re;cthl~ but tJ1e re 1 b o 

,\fas none, on account of the Roineria, or fair It Hte~raU;l' piigrin1.-
age, at 1\ln1eJ1dares, for the benefit nf the hospitals.. ;\\~ '\'\l"e 

couldnit sec a buU .. fight, ,,~e resolved to take in the r>ilgri111-

age. \\re found consolation for our disap1:>c)intn1ent in bit i 1·1g 

told that bull-fights arc tan1e affairs iattcrl)l ; the ~u1iin~d~ );1ck 

ferocity and it is seldon1 that a pi,~t."ltitJr i:; killed. Such list
less tauronan1cnts \\"otdd have little attracticu1 for us. \\t e 

\\·ant danger for our n1oney"'. \ ,~ e d(u111t -care to set~ a SJ>incile

shanked Spaniard} in shabby· velveteen jacket,. rusty· russ.et
leather leggings,. and red cotton sash., 1:u·ol!tHng a lot of li1.z.;r 
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old bulls around the arena, like Daniel Drew of yore steer
ing a drove of steers to the Bull's I-lead yards. No, Sefior ! 
We want go.re, we do. Give us blood ! as the Members of 
Congress shouted when the war broke out, and then . val
iantly plunged into the thickest of remoteness fron1 the fray. 

I suppose a major portion of the interest in a trapeze ex
hibition is the chance that the performer may fall and break 
his neck. What an advantage the fortunate spectator of one 
of these accidents has over the attendant at a con1nio11, hum
drum performance, where nothing extraordinary or thrilling 
happens. He has something to talk about. He who has 
been an eye-witness of a fatal trapeze accident is quite a hero 
in a small town; he becomes a ·village oracle, like the man 
who crossed Brooklyn Bridge the day it \Vas opened to the 

public. 
We made the pilgrimage to Almendares in carriages. This 

is a much more co1nfortable way than the vz"a dolorosa of the 
ancient pilgrims, who ,vent afoot, with staff and scrip, wear- . 
ing penitential pease in their sandals. I al\vays regarded the 
story that some of them boiled the pease before starting as a 
slander. It is more probable that they used green pease. 
Corns grew apace with their long journeys, and these, mixed 
with the pease, may have made th,e original succotash. Here 
is a suggestion for Notes and Queries regarding the origin of 

that never-to~be-too-highly-commended dish. Perhaps it \Vas 

not an Indian invention after all, but a pious bequest of the 
Crusades. 

The road to Almendares was thronged with vehicles, 
regulated by mounted policemen, fully armed witl1 sabre, 
. carbine, and pistol. This force is an exceptionall}r fine body 
of men. Being Sunday, all the world was out. Every va
riety of equipage was to be seen, from the l1andsome car
riage, with liveried servants, to· the costermonger's donkey-
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cart. The Captain-General's coach and the cheap cab were 
cheek by jowL It was something like the road to Epsom· 
Downs on Derby day, except that there was good order and 
decorum, and none of the rude bumptiousness and insolence 
that mark the English racing holiday. The vulgar English 
crowd is offensively coarse and boorish. Indeed the clown
ish, low Englishman is, in uncouth grossness, a peg beneath 

I 

the vulgarian of any other civilized people. What a contrast 
between the Derby and the great French race, the · Grand 
Prlz de Par-is I Longchamps, with the approaching road 
through the Bois de Boulogne, presents a view of splendor, 
in dress and equipage, that can be equaled nowhere else. 
r-Iavana has been called the ,vestern Paris, but there is a 
great difference between the gorgeousness of the rich cos-.. 
mopolis, and the cheap imi,tation of poor Cuba. New York 
is the most luxurious city in the world, and is fast becoming 
the most depraved. Sodom n1ust be playing the role of 
Arethusa and is oozing up between the pavements of our 
Western Babylon. Some clergyman will point to the churcl1-
going throng on Fifth Avenue-vvhen the su·ndays are fine

and get angry at this paragraph. Let l1im. It is true, not
vvithstanding his ignorance. The police l{now more than the 
clergy, that is unless they hear confessions, when they may 

learn a thing or two. 
But a truce to digression ; let us continue our pilgrimage ! 

I sin1ply rested by the wayside for a moment. I don't pre
tend to stick closely to the path in these ra1nbling letters. I 
diverge, to jot do,vn o?servations as they occur to me ; just 
as the school-boy, out for a holiday, makes short runs on one 
side or the other, to chase a butterfly, pluck some pretty 
flower, stone a toad, or crush the head ofa snake .. 

The Romeria is a large fair. On either hand are booths, 
gayly decorated, dancing platforms, restaurants, and drink-
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ing-shops. A long line of carriages made the circuit of the 
grounds, and nun1erous horsemen pranced around, riding full 
tilt without regard to those on foot, kick·ing up a dust, and 
1naking nuisances of themselves generally. Why are l1orse

n1en so anxious to show off? In no other position_ is vanity 
so demonstrative as on l1orseback. It is one of the weak

nesses of htiman nature. Every man thinks l1e looks better 
on a horse than his neighbor, just as one can poke the fire 
better than any other n1an. I speak novv of the · civilian 

equestrian ; in the army, the weak point is acting as adjut-ant 

on dress parade. I never savv an officer who didn't think 
that he excelled in tl1e undulating grace and impressive dig
nity with which the adjutant marches forward, and announces 

- - as if the ears of expectant nations ,vere strained to catch 
the portentous words-" Sir! the parade's formed ! " The 
reno,vned soldier, the most .successful commander of arn1ies, 
is not superior to this weak:ness. 

The displayed pretext for naming t~is festal gathering a 
pilgrimage was a figure of the Blessed Virgin, in an artificial 

grotto, clothed in gaudy robes, profusely deck:ed with tinsel, 
and the object perhaps of s_on1e devotion, thougl1 we failed 

to observe any manifestation of piety in the sacred precinct. 
The Commodore, commenting ori the dusk:y color of the 
face, said he never knew before that the Virgin Mary was a 

mulatto, ·but I re1narked that every .eye had its own idea of 
beauty, and to the devout the symbolized conception of 
sanctity was ever charming. Besides, the Jews were bru
nettes. · The Madonnas seen in the gallerie_s of Europe are 

generally fair, but they were idealizations of the painter. 
The olive skin and black hair may be historically accurate. 
The photographer was not abroad at Jerusalem. The l1ead 

of John the Baptist was tak:en, but it was tak:en off before it 
was taken 011 a charger. 
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The portrait by Carlo Dolce is usually adopted as the 
likeness of our Lord and Saviour, but there is no conventional 
lin1ning of His Holy Mother, generally accepted, for the 
faces are as diverse as the types of womanly beauty, although 
the middle-age pictures have established a prevailing individ
uality from which there is· no wide departure. Several of the 
faces of Madonnas by the old masters are said to be portraits 
of their mistresses. Tl1eref ore there was nothing incongru
ous in the dark: complexion ~f this figure. To the eye of faith, 
it was pure as the orient pearl. 

We saw some quaint costumes, which are rare sights to 
the traveler in these days of conglomeration. What \iVith 
steam, electricity, the facilities of travel, and a general rush .. 
ing about and mixing up in the world ; the obliteration of 

race prejudices, the blending of languages, and breaking 
. down of characteristic barriers that divided peoples, there is 

little to be observed in traveling, except natural scenery. 
The American has an opportunity to grumble at the stupidity 
of· the Englishman, who, in his insular and obstinate self
sufficient knowledge of how-not-to-do-it, refuses to adopt our 
perfect system of checking luggage, which. adds so much to 
the comfort of traveling: but the Yankee is accustomed to 
voyaging comforts which are luxuries in other part$ of the 
world. 

Travel has become uninteresting and commonplace .. 
True, we can taste the cold spring in the Giant's Cause,vay; 
feel the spray of the water-fall at Inversnaid; see I--Iolyrood, 

Abbotsford, Windermere, and Nelson's Pillar, in broad Sack
ville Street ; the Tower of London ; the Pare azt:c cerfs and 
little Trianon : we can stumble over the tapis vert at Ver
sailles ; and rumble througl1 the tunnel at Mont Cenis, or 
take the breezy diligence· over ice-crowned Alpine peaks : . we 
can see tl1e L~aning Tower at. Pisa, and the Campanile of 
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Florence : we can laugh at the tiers of brown faces on the 

crowded vettura at Naples ; ascend Vesuvius, if vve are fool-. 
ish enough ; and see the bright green lizards darting from · 

crevices in exhumed walls at Herculaneum : we can stroll 

Unter den Lz'nden / or hear Str.auss lead his orchestra, n1ak
ing the beer-glasses waltz on sloppy tables at Vienna : vve 
can marvel at the perfect harmony of the ceiled mosaics · in 

St. Peter's, and gaze with wonder· on the gigantic pen, which 
from the church floor looks like one of ordinary size : we can 

get sprinkled at the tricksy concealed fountains at the · Villa 
Pallav£cini .,- or drink Mountain Dew and · goat's rnilk from 

the flask of Kate Kearney's white-haired granddaughter; or 

glide ,vitl1 Giovanni McPherson in his noiseless gondola, by 

the Lion of St. Mark's, and under the Bridge of Sighs; or 

get carved rulers, boxes, and paper-k:nives from Claude Mel

notte at Bellaggio : we can see stolid boors in tl1e stree~s of 
droning Amsterdam ; and ,vatch the jabbering cro,vd of 

sailors at Marseilles, and think: of Monte Cristo, Danglars, 

and the Chateau d'If : we can be shock:ed by drunkenness 

reeling hideously through the streets of Glasgow, and look 

at the grotesqueries of the can, .. can in the Closerie des Li"las: 

we can. buy ,vatches at Geneva ; filigree-:work: at Genoa ; 
meerschaum-pipes at ·Trieste ; dainty egg-shell porcelain on 

Lough Erne ; and genuine Farina cologne-vvate1· under the 

shado,v of the cathedral of lingering completion : we can look 

at the outside of harems at Sta1nboul; and be interviewed 
by fleas in Cairo-which, it may be re1narked, in passing, 
though Mussulmen, a1:.e no worse .than their Christian cousins 
in Turin, which make no pretense of observing fast days, but 
gorge themselves on American fresh n1eat even on Fridays : 
we can stroll on bustling Monte Pincio, and vievv the surly 
Castle of San Angelo, and the dome of St. Peter's gleaming 

in the moonlight, taking lessons 1neanvvhile in Italian, with 
25 
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the Tuscan accent-bella luna and cielo, Orvz'eto, et cetera-_ 

if there should happen to be a noble young Ron1an matron 
present as teacher : we i can see all these things, but alas ! 
from Omaha to Alexandria, all · dress alike. The shears of 
the satne schneider pervade all traveled routes. The variety 
of costume, that once gave interest, is gone, save in out-of

the~way places. Picturesque costumes still nestle in unfre
quented passes of the Tyrol ; at l{illarney one sees tl1e cord
uroys, gray stock:ings, knee-breeches, extensive white linen 
shirt-collar, high l1at, and cota 1nore of the Irish peasant; and 
sometimes in Rome a contadina, in bright costume, scarlet 
and black and yello\v, like an oriole, kneels before the bronze 
statue of Jupiter, which now serves for St. Peter, and kisses 
the well-worn Pope's toe, with becoming reverence, first wip
ing off, with l1andkerchief or cuff, the trace of precedent lips. 

What a chance to watch some pretty girl and follow her in 
the salute, although brass is a non-conductor.. I ,vonder if 
anybody ever thought of that on the spot. The osculated 
toe won't last mucl1 longer. It is pretty far gone already and 

' 

will soon be a total wreck ; obliterated, vviped out z'n toto. If 
Uncle John were writing this he would ma1{e a pun about 
that toe ; he'll make fun of anything; he has no regard for 
propriety. I don't know ,vhether it would answer just as 

well to k:iss any other toe, but they might _have an artificial 
one made. Artificial arms and legs are fabricated, which an
svver the purpose, why not artificial toes ! They would be 
just as good to kiss ; although I don't g·o n1uch on artificial 
kissing; I want it natural. There are artificial eyes, but I 
never heard that- anybody could see out of them, not even 
the "bully boy with a glass eye,'' k:nown to fame for some

thing or other ; possibly as the man who struck Billy Patter
son; eminent c,itizen, ,vho has occupied a large share of in
terrogative public attention. The eyes of the patroness of 
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the Romeria were glass, and 1vvhile there was no speculation 
in those eyes, there··•.was much in the views of the Managers, 
for the fair brought in a l1andson1e sum to. praiseworthy 
charities, for which all honor to the projectors of the pilgrim

age ! with some merit to contributing patrons. 
While I assun1e a light tone and careless manner in treat

ing these things, I must not be understood as speaking jest
ingly of religion. I despise cant, l1ypocrisy, and bigotry, 
but I honor sincere faith of any kind. One may laugh at de-
forming excrescences on a branch, and yet entertain strong 
admiration for the tree itself. There are some things that 
deserve to be satirized and condemned; but I see nothing 
ridiculous in these religious representations, although unac

customed to them at home, where comparative sin1plicity of 
worship prevails. I portray them, the ref ore, as they strike 
one accustomed to less ostentatious ceremonies, in a country .. 
not yet wholly within the fold-notwithstanding the efforts 
of Monsignor CapeL In the United States, the devotional 
accessories are more in keeping ,vith .puritanical forms, for, 

deny it as \Ve may, virile puritanism has tinged all creeds, as 
I have heretofore asserted in the matter of Sunday obser
vance, the only race contingent unaffected in our vast com
bined force being the German_. The sturdy Germans adhere 
stubbornly to the habits of fatherland, -utiinfluenced by their 
surrqundings. Some years ago, I had occasion to. draw. an 
illustration frotn this people, and I used the following Ian-. . 

guage, which I have seen no reason to modify: 
'' They are the best citizens vve h.ave in America; better 

than any other nationality of foreign birth, betteI· than the 
average of native born. They are industrious, frugal, tern-

. . 

perate, intelligent, truthful, self-reliant, n1anly, and indepen-
dent. The Gern1an drinks his lager, pays his debts, lives vvith 
his own family, has no dyspepsia, keeps out of the poor-house 
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and jail, and, most con1mendable trait of all, minds his own 

business. 
'' The German is no hypocrite. If a Catholic, he hears 

Mass, if a Lutheran, he attends divine worship, on Sunday 

morning, if a Free Thinker, he stays at l1ome and sn1okes his 
pipe. He doesn't go to church because his neighbor does, 
nor profess to believe what he disbelieves ; he makes no in

sincere demonstration by attending a church to be seen, and 

using a mantle of fashionable religion as a convenient cloak 

in· secular affairs. Sunday afternoon, the Catholic, the Lu
theran, and the Free Thinker meet amicably, in beer-gardens 
and other decent places of resort, and enjoy, innocently, with 

their wives and families, the blessings which have been ac

corded them.'' 
In the German Catholic churches of America, w·ill be seen 

figures, emblems, and representations, which appear tawdry 
and out-of-taste to the English-speaking religionists, unused 
to .the, display. Thus we see in German churches the toy 
cradle and the stable of Bethlel1em at Christmas, ,vhicl1 is 

' 
becoming adopted by degrees in the American places of vvor-

ship. 
But let us respect faitl1 ,vherever we find it ! This is the 

age of skepticism, of doubt and infidelity, the era of sneers, 
of disbelief in religion and virtue; a mean, hard, sordid, un

chivalrous epocl1, and withal a hypocritical period ; \vhich 

demonstrates La Rochefou'cauld's apophthegm: '' Hypocrisy 

is the homage that vice pays to virtue.'' 
The greater proportion of those ,vho attend the Romeria 

are actuated by the motive that prompted us-curiosity, and 

a desire for an1usement ; but if there are those vvho find in 
. ~ . 

the gaudily-attired figure of the Virgin, ,vith gilt-spangled 

robes, an object of veneration-let us respect the feeling that 

inspires devotion l The wayfarer, kneeling at the roadside 

I 
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cross. in Brittany ; the devotee before the village shrine in 
Italy; the hooded old woman, telling her beads with toil
seamed hands, before she goes out to earn her daily bread by 
,veary toil, in the gray ,vinter's morning, during the J.,enten 

. season, within the chilly walls of a New Y orlt church, repre- . 

sent faith. ·Let us pay it homage, Messieurs the sneerers 
and scoffers at religion, the doubters of honesty. in men and 
virtue in women ! There is such a thing as religion ; there 
are honest men ; there are virtuous women. True there are 
l1ypocrites as well, and there alw·ays vvill be. The devil 
1 urks behind the cross. 

" Wherever God erects a house of prayer, 
The devil always builds a chapel there; 
And 'twill be found, upon exa1nination, 
The latter has the largest congregation." 

It is fashionable to ridicule crosses, pictures, images, and 
the symbolical adornments of Christian ten1ples of worship. 
This is wrong. They stimulate devotion. What influence 

so purifying and elevating as good n1usic ! Yet the Puritan, 
who carries detestation of forms to excess, would banish the 

best, and \Vorsh;p with only the poorest, music. The -Mar- . 
seillaise fired the heart of the F~rench people ; D-ie vVacht am 
Rlzein is an inspiring strain to the Germans; and the Wear
ing of the Green stirs tl1e Irish-American blood into a patri

otic desire to vote the · Democratic tick:et, no1ninated by the 
I{no~r N othing.s. Why not grand music to inspire devotional 
thought? What are the colors _of his regiment to the soldier, 
for which l1e fights and dies? He sees the flag of his coun
try ; his standard ; it represents patriotism, fidelity, courage, 
loyalty. It is the ernbodiment of noble and lofty ideas. I 
see that there is a n1ovement on .foo.t to do away with the 
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colors •in the English army. How sentiment is sacrificed to 
utilitarianism and economy ! 

The cross is the standard of the Christian arn1y. It is 

a great consolation to the devout Catholic to make tl1~ sign 
of the cross when in peril. The next time you see Booth in 
"Han1let,'' observe, when the Ghost appears, how Ha11zlet 
holds his sword bet\veen himself and the shape, hilt upper
most. The l1ilt is the form of a cross, and Han·ilet inter
poses the sacred. sign before the spectre, as a safeguard and 
protection against an evil spirit. It is faitl1 ; it is superstition ; 
it is beautiful. And yet the cross was a sacred symbol with 
some heathen peoples before the coming of Christ. 

I have heard 1nen denounce pictures and lights and flo,v
ers in churches, \vho had choice paintings in their ovvn d\vell
ings, ,vho lighted their tables with gleaming ,vax candles, in 

silver candelabra, and filled gold and crystal epergnes witl1 
fragrant flowers. Is not the sanctuary of the Most High as 
\Vorthy of adorntnent as the residence of the usurer, built of 
flinty-hearted oppression, cemented with tear-mixed, selfisl1 
cruelty? We object to a paint~ng of the Crucifixion in a 
church, we consider it idolatrous to have l{.ubens' Descent 
from the Cross, or Murillo's Immaculate Conception, before 
us when we k:neel to pray, ,vhile v..re place the portraits of 

father and mother on the library wall, and in.vest them \Vith 

reverential regard. He would be a depraved man who could 
do any wicked deed with the reproacl1ful eyes of a dead 

mother looking at him from the frame of her portrait. Ah ! 
the iconoclastic puritan has much to ans\ver for in depriving 
religion of its sentimentality. He stripped off the covering, 
even to the bare bones of faith, and now tl1e unprotected 
dry bones are crumblir:ig. Soon practical unfaitl1 ,vill rule 
supreme with the multitude .. Let the simple peasants of 

Cuba, then, do homage to the figure of the copper-colored 
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Blessed Virgin at the Ron1eria ! the emblem of womanly 
purity ; the incarnation of Chastity; Star of the Sea ; Mater 
Admirab-ilz's I 

An attractive feature of the fair ,vas the congregation of 
Catalans, in. their native costun1e ; knee-breeches and toques, 

of green and red, prettily arranged in tasteful variety, and 
presenting, as they moved in groups., a fanciful, kaleidoscopic 

effect. 
We left before sundown, and met a long line of carriages 

in the road. It seems that the greatest crowd is in the even
ing, when · the grounds are lighted up and there is a display 
of fireworks. The fair continues all night, and, altl1ough the 
hilarity is more demonstrative and crescendo as the hours go 
by, I am informed that there is but little intoxication, no 
fighting and disorder, and, while disreputable cl1aracters come 
out from their retreats in greater numbers under the shade 
of night, there is no indecorum. We certainly could not say 
as mucl1 for a New York Romeria. 

• i 



CHAPTER XXVIII. 

MR. POYNINGS ROGGSTER. 

IN THE GULF STREAM, April 22, 1884. 

ACCOMPANYING us on the carnival pilgrimage to Aln1en
dares, was an English gentleman, traveling in the West In
dies, and intending eventually to visit the United States, to 
see the country and enjoy a fe,v days buffalo-hunting. Evi
dently he ,vas not well informed regarding the west,vard 

stride of civilization, for l1e expected to hunt the buffalo on 
the banks of the Ohio, or somewhere in. Michigan. The 
Comn1odore told hi1n that buffaloes were getting scarce in 
the region of Detroit, but there ,vas a place on Lak:e Erie, 
named Buffalo on account of its gamy savor, ,vhere he 1night 
find son1e sport ,vith bears if he could strik:e a good guide. 
I said .that I ·had myself seen the noble buffalo hunted on the 

banks of the Mohawk, but the animals came once a year, 
driven in by a famous hunter and army-scout, the Honorable 
Mr. Cody, Mernber of Parliament from _a Rock:y Mountain 

borough, who, because the bison is his business, has been 
nicknamed Buffalo Bill. Mr. Roggster asked about ante-

, 

lopes, which he had heard were numerous on the banks of 
the Susquehanna, fatniliar to him through Cooper's novels. 

and Campbell's Gertrude of Wyoming, but we told him tl1at 
they had been k:illed · off during the ,var to feed our army, 
jerked venison and dried antelope-meat being part of the 
soldier's daily ration, except on Friday, when, out of compli
ment to the Sixty-ninth, smoked salmon ,;vas substituted~ 
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Elks were sometimes found drinking at a Dam near a forest 
in. the centre of Manh.attan Island, but it was against the law 

to shoot them without procuring a permit from the Head 
Rangers, Colonel Sellers, ;the rnilitary Chief Forester, and 

Bardwell Slote, a civil Member of Congress . . Lambs are 
very good game when wild, but the boars vvere n1aking away 

,vith them, although a hunting association, known as tl1e 
4

' Lambs Club," has been organized for their protection. 

They occasionally find an American tiger to fight in Chicago. 
We imparted to our interested guest (vvith n1uch reluct

ance, for \Ve hated to decry our own country and hold up its 
· foibles to foreign censure) a ,,ariety of vastly entertaining in-

• 
formation not found in encyclopcedias and gazetteers. He 
marveled greatly at our political n1ethods; and was especially 
surprised to learn that New York aldermen ,vere selected i11 

Ireland, by ag,ents sent out for the purpose, and were im
ported, and had their steerage-passage paid by the Govern
ment, just as the Morn1011. ranks are recruited in England 
and Wales, Ireland being poor missionary ground for tl1e 
Mormons, owing to some peculiar scrtipulous characteristics · 
of the Irish women. I-le disapproved of the method of elect
ing members of Western Legislatures, as B~ffalo Bill was 
chosen, by shooting at a mark and seating the successful 
marksman ; for, as he justly observed., a man migl1t be a 
capital shot without possess_ing the necessary qualifications 
for a capital legislator. I said it ,vould be a good thing if 
the members vvould only shoot the Lobby, but they don't; 
they only make it come down. Uncl~ John claimed to be so 
impressed by Mr. Roggster's forcible and earnest argument 
on this question of representation., that he pro1nised to pre
pare an article on the subject and have it published in th.e · 
Police Gazette, a newspaper largely devoted to the illustra- . 
tion of governmental problems, and the enforcement of puni-
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tory enactments, particularly the game laws regulating sport .. 
ing. He had a 111isgiving, though, about his personal safety, 
as son1e sitting member, elected by the target companies, 
might resent his radical interference with the established order 

of things and shoot him for meddling ; but Mr. Roggster 
suggested that he might do it impersonally, just as the irre
sponsible editor slanders public n1en, vvhereupon Uncle John's 

mind seemed to be relieved of a great anxiety and he ex
pressed l1irnself reassured. 

Mr. Roggster was a furious free-trader and attacked· the 
tariff with. much spirit. He commented severely upon the 
terrorism of public opinion which compelled candidates for 
office to burn large quantities .of oil for the purpose of en
couraging home production of naphtha. I remarked that 
these students, not only wasted the midnight oil of kerosene, 
but also consumed large quantities of fusel-oil, in their march
ing through the paths of knowledge, guided by the subsidized 
torch vvhich threw light upon debatable questions of political 
economy. Ours is a free government; we bring up the youtl1 
of America in the intelligent knovvledge of politics; we drill it 
into them-fours left, column forward, n1arch ! , Boom r Ah ! 

We disabused Mr .. Roggster's mind of the impression he 
l1ad received, from reading the newspapers, that Gatfield was 
assassinated during an insurrection, organized by the Arthur 
revolutionists to get possession of the administration, after 
tl1e rhanner of South American Republicans; and explained · 
that John I{elly vvas not an outlavv, the l1ead of a band of 

desperadoes, like tl1e Irish rapparees, but a reputable citizen, 
highly esteemed for the purity of his private life, and re

spected for his powerful influence-by those with ,vhom he 
sided. · We explained, to him the workings of our judiciary 
system, wl1ich, framed by the learned jurisconsult, Lynch, 
Chief Justice of the United States, is the most expeditious 

" 
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and efficient .administration of law to be found in tl1e \Vorld. 

It is superior to the Justinian Code, the foundation of our 
lazy, inadequate common law, or tl1e Code Napoleon. We 
. are a progressive people, scorning tl1e tran1mels of dilatory 

red-tape, and the celerity of this code is well adapted ·to our 

express use : it is C. 0. D. Its judgment, once entered 
up, operates as an estoppel to furthe·r p_roceedings. Tl1ere 

is 110 appeal for the defendant to a higher court;· the lynch 
is the conclusive higher law in itself. 

The freshness of that young man was t_empered ,vith an 
astonishing infusion of u·seful l{nowledge that would be 

looked for without success in the· Dictionary of Phr·ase and 
Fable. Wh~n he inquired if the Irisl1 did not rule America, 

I was forced to acknowledge · that they did. Nearly all the . 

policemen are Irish,- so are the firernen, · actors, pugilists, 
pedestrians, plun1bers, porters, cabmen, and base-ball players. 
An Irishman was once Mayor of N e,v York, but fortunately 

the Constitution, framed before the I-Iibernian invasion, ren-

dered any but a natural born citizen ineligible to the office of 

President; otherwise Parnell would be chosen, if the ' ' Fara

dovvns" and "bloody Tips" could be induced to agree. Mr. 
Roggster ?aid we had reason to be thankful for that, as the 

-election of Parnell \.vould precipitate ·a war with England, 

which would raise the price of American oysters an_d canvas

back ducks in the London market. 
Although grossly deficient in American geographical 

kno\\dedge, and laughably gullible in his ready swallo,ving pf 
our quizzes ( we could hardly keep our faces straight wl1ile 

cramming him with absurdities), Mr. Roggster was evidently 

an old traveler, quite up to snuff, an~, it may ·be said, to 

cigars also, for he smoked a quant~ty of the Commodorets 

Henry Clay ezqiti"sitos, with a relisl1 that · evinced a critical 

taste ·in tobacco, rarely found in an Englishn1an, used to the 
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Regent Street '' Landres " brand. He dropped his h's oc
casionally, but it was not an habitual elision, and we attri

buted his vocal lapses to contact with grooms and others 

:where one-insensibly absorbs imperfections of speech by de

filing verbal association. · We had some idea of English 

capacity for drinking, but his success in this line was a reve

lation of enormous reserve force. From the ante of Lauds, 

and the Nones' libati~n, even to the Compline pz"leolum, he 

was punctual in his devotions. As for eating, his exploits 

were simply Gargantuan. To see him get a\vay with (I be
lieve that is the way to describe it, according to the Vassar 

College vocabulary) a porter-house steak, incidentally at 

breakfast, would excite the envy of a Chautauqua granger at 
a donatiori-party. He played euchre excellently, which was 
remarkaole, as the game is comparatively unknown in Eng

land. Uncle John thought he could apply to him the com

mon remark: that he played too well for a gentleman. 

Through the astute diplomacy of Minister Schenck, the great 
An1erican game of draw-poker has become a naturalized sub
ject in Great Britain, and is now entitled to the protection of 

the Aiiw;iiican citizen. It is said to be a prime favorite at 

Windsor Castle, the Judge and J ~ry, and other haunts of the 

English world of fashion. If Schenck_ had but represented 

our nation (small a) when -Almack's :flourished, and in the 

palmy days of Crockford's, there might be no necessity novv 
for Fenian invasions of Canada. He would have skinned the 

British lion ali':'e, and long ere tl1is, Sheffield and Birmingl1am 

,votild have been bid in by the O' Merhiadchaboo, on de

faulted '' coups,'' and the gaugers would have been banished, 
like snakes from the ould sod, and sent to the State of Maine. 

I never heard that the game was introduced at Evans' cider-

cellar. That old-time, just-before-midnight resort. is closed. 
We shall never again drop in· from Covent Garden Theatre 
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to taste the deviled-kidney, the broiled bone or Welsh rare

bit; never more quaff the foaming ale, or thrip'ny-worth of 

" col~ without," to the music of trained voices of ·the boy

choir; never again tell the doorkeeper, as we pass out, what 
we have had and pay him therefor, . he tal{ing our word with

out que~tion, greatly to the surprise of American distrustful
ness. I don't think Schenck introduced poker at the cider .. _ 

cellar ; the only poker used there was in mulling wine. 

. Our meeting \vith "Mr. Poynings Roggster, the Larches, 
Devon Hill "-fqr so his card read-vvas a_ccidental., on the 
surface. He came alongside and inquired if we knew vvhere 

. the yacht Fortuna was, as he had letters for the owner. The 
Commodore invited him to come aboard, when l1e showed 
us the envelopes of · his letters addressed . to . Comn1odore 
Hovey, some of them having the stamp of the United Service · 

Club, I""ondon. With customary hospitality, the Commodore 
invited the English gentleman to dine with us, as dinner was 

. on the point of being served. . He accepted, after some l1esi- · 
tation, and had transferred from the waiting hacl<C-boat his 

satchel; an immense gray canvas traveling-bag, with the 
initials P.R. embroidered in 1nohogram, surmounted by his 
crest, a boar's head erased, out of a ducal coronet. He said 

_he had just arrived by the English steamer, vvas going to the _ 
Hotel Telegrafo, and ·stopped on his way to inquire for the .· 

Fortuna. We sat on deck, srnoking the after-dinner cigar, 
w l1en the Co_mmodore suggested . that · it vvas hardly worth 
,vhile for him to go ashore that night, and invited him to 

occupy one of the vacant state-rooms. To this the English- · 

man demurred at first, saying something about his traps at 
. the Custom House, but when it ,:vas urged · that the office 
· '\i\ras closed and he could pass no luggage that night, h·e con

sented. 
The next morning he went ashore to look after his property, 
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leaving that canvas receptacle, big enough for a hospital .. tent, · 

in care of the ste,vard. When he returned at dinner-ti1ne, 
l1e said that his luggage was pass_ed, but he had determined 
to leave it in tl1e Custom I-louse until l1e sailed for New York, 
as he had a fevv little toilet articles in his hand-bag that would 

answer his requirements. He made no motion to leave, but 
took to tl1e state~room \Vith as much nonchalance as if he were 

the Commissioner, its rightful occupant. When the Comma-· 
dare and I returned from Mass, about noon the next day, he 
said that l1e had some curiosity to witness the Romeria and 
would accon1pany us. About this. time there became visible, 
near the l1orizon of our contemplation, a dawning idea of 

,English sang-froid, ,vhich we observed, but did not comment 
upon audibly, tal{ing our revenge on the guest who made 
himself so much at home by filling him witl1 barns about 
the United States, regarding ·whicl1 foreigners are kno\\r

nothings. 
It vvould be impossible to find one more at ease in the 

Roineria than was this English gentleman, so green about 
shooting and politics iri America. Tl1rough tl1e introduction 
of Mr. Redding, we n1ade some acquaintances among the 
ladies and gent~emen in tl1e carriages, but the inch of presen
tation. became an ell of familiarity vvith Mr. 'Roggster. While 
cl1atting with some newly-formed acquaintances, Mr. Redding, 
placing his hand on 1ny arm, exclaimed, ''See· there; see 
,vhere Johnny Bull is!" and turning my eyes in the direction 

indicated, I savv the man ,vith a good appetite and chronic 
thirst seated in a carriage, opposite a most beautiful girl, con
versing vvith as much ease and aplo1nb as if he were an old 
friend. '' How the deuce did that duffer get there~" said.Mr. 
Redding (who has inherited from Phenician ancestryadislike 
for tl1e Briton) ; "she's the prettiest and richest girl in Ha
vana, and there that cheeky fellow sits talking to . her as 
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familiarly as if he had known her a dozen years. She was a 
most charming creature, with a warm-tinted, fair complexion, 

light brown hair, and large purple eyes, glimmering vvith . 
the velvety pansy look. We didn't approach vvl1~le th.e son 
of Albion sat there, perched like a human Gibraltar to keep 
out other powers, but '\\1e vowed that another sun should not 
set vvith that audacious· Anglo-Saxon as our guest. · On our 
way back, vvl1ile taking a glass of Manzanilla (a light, dry 
sherry, something like Rhine wine, very generally drunk: 
here) at a wayside bibztlarium, he remarked, with a complac
ent drawl, that Senorita Torini was quite a swell girl, n1ucl1 
to his taste, and that he would cultivate the old man if l1e 
were not going to New York so soon. We glared at him, 
but he was as unmoved as a fly in a railroad eating-house 

milk-jug. 
After dinner, 1\1:r. Poynings Roggster asked pern1ission 

to write a fevv lines " 'ome/' occupying the saloon wl1ile ,ve 

sat on decl< sn1oking. I-Ie must have appreciated tl1at he 
had become de trop, for when h·e joined us he .expressed re

gret at being forced to go away that night ; and so too.k l1is 

leave, first filling his pockets with some especially choi_ce 

regalia Britannica cigars, which he said coolly ,.vould keep 

l1im going until he could order some n1ade according to l1is 
taste at the Carolina factory. We were glad to get rid of 

· him on any terms, and our response to his acknowledgment 
of hospitality was a fervent, heartfelt speeding of our slowly
.parting guest. The Commodore grumbled, . '' Wl~en you 
catch me again doing the polite thing ·to a strange ·gei1tle1nan 

vvith letters to another yacht, you may get 1ne to buy a gold 
mine, go to the Legislature, or become keeper in a ll1natic 
asylum.'' 

The next ·day one of the coracle-like boats that ply in 
the l1arbor came out to the yacht, and a tall, white-l1aired, dig .. 
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nified gentleman stepped on deck, and handed a card to the 
quartermaster, on which was engraved Sr. Jose Patricio 
Torini. He was acco1npanied PY an interpreter who ex
plained what he l1ad to say, but this did not convey the mani
fest agitation which he endeavored ineffectually to suppress. 
The gentleman placed in the Commodore's hand · a sheet of 
paper, with- the Montauk heading, the private and Club sig
nals crossed, in colors, which contained these lines : 

TO SEROLENA. 

COMPOSED AT THE R0MERIA, BY HER FERVENT ADMIRER, 

POYNINGS R0GGSTER. 

A dainty form, with supple grace 
That sets one longing to e1n brace ; 
A lily hand, with tender clasp 
To nestle in responsive grasp; 
A foot of faultless flexile mould 
For fairy slipper to enfold ; 
Eyes, lustrous, almond-shaped, benign 
(Which in n1y heart deep-1nirrored shine), 
Pure blanched teeth, whose dazzling white· 
Fills raptured vision with delight; 
Brown hair, ,vith sunbea1ns glancing through 
To light the channs which thick bestrew ; 

Reel rose-leaf lips of kisses n1ade-
/ 

For hiln to pluck ,vho's not afraid ; 
A downy cheek, that conscious blood 
Suffuses with rich, crimson flood, 
Then ebbs, in ling'ring lambent flow, 
To quench the tell-tale blushes' glow; 
A head fi.rn1-poised on pliant neck, 
To. n1ark the beauties which bedeck 
A face of chiseled classic cast- . 

I 

In 1ne1nory shrined while life shall last. 
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The honey which the tongue distills, 
In laughing, sparkling, rippling rills, 
Might bring my bruis'd soul healing baltn; 
With soft assuagen1ent, sweetly cahn. 
Would she but deign to smile on 1ne, 

From grief's enslave1nent set n1e free, 
I'd love her till eternity. 

I j 

401 

The st_ately gentleman flevv into a violent rage as the in
terpreter read off these lines in Spanish. It seems that l1er 

duet'ia had been bribed to hand the verses to his daughter, 
,vho, educated at aNew York convent, spoke English per
fectly. Another billet, dated from the San Carlos hotel, vvas 

intercepted, asking her to make an appointment to meet the 
writer that afternoon in the Paseo. Senor Torini ,vent to 
tl1e San Carlos to find Mr. Roggster, but no sucl1 person had 
been there, and then he came aboard the yacht for an ex
planation of the letter heading. His daughter's na1ne, he 
observed, was not Serolena, . but Serafina. "Confound l1is 

impudence," said Uncle John,." why, he copied the verses 
out of n1y scrap-book ,vhile pretending to be. vvriting a letter. 
'ome, last evening. I ,vrote tho~e lines, on the fly-leaf of a 
Cobb's spelling-book, or Daboll's arithmetic, vvhen I \vas at 
Sanderson's school.'' I knevv this was an unfounded claim 
of the gallant chatnpion, for I had seen the verses in a news
paper myself; and any·body can use them, for every girl ,vill 
recognize l1er o,vn portrait in the lines, were she as ugl)' as 
Maritornes, as dark as a mulatto, and \\7ith the black horse
hair of a Iroquois squaw. 

The Commodore explained ho,v the. pretender had come 
in possession of the yacht note-paper, , and after a time ap
peased tl1e v,rath of the irate father ; who took occasion to . 
say, however, that Americans must be very free and easy in 
their manners if they could take in a stranger in that way ; 

26 
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whereupon Uncle John re1narked that he began to smell a 

n1ystification, and, instead of taking the stranger in, he had a 

suspicion that the stranger had taken us in. The bouquet of 
the already-renowned ne\v brand of dry champagne, the 
'' Montauk,'' ,vhich is one of the yacht specialties, mollified 

Senor Jose Patricio to such a degree that (first eyeing closely 

Uncle John's gray whiskers and my threadbare pate) he in

vited us to call at his house and be presented to his daughter. 

We made our excuses, ;pleading a prior engagement, or some~ 

thing of that sort. In Havana they keep the girls cooped up 

behind grated windows; and, as Uncle John sagely remarked, 
· there is little fun in that on either side. 

We sa\v no more of Mr. Poynings Roggster, but just as 

vve were about to set sail )resterday a boatman came out and 

handed the Commodore this letter : 

"CALLE OBISPO (Roggster Evasit). 

'' MY DEAR COMMODORE: A hundred thousand thank:s 
for your bountiful entertainment. The p;og and lush vvere 

prime, and the cigars-ah! yun1-· yurn ! I am about to start 

for Santiago de Cuba ; but one kind ,vord before we part ; 

my boat is on the sea and· I am on the shore, and here's a 

l1ealth to thee, my gallant Com1nodore, et cetera. Let me 

advise you to give up buffalo-hunting in Michigan, nobody 
but a Sucl<er after \Volverines would go there. The Mohavvk: 
River buffaloes are all calves, ·a cross bet\veen a Utica second

grovvth Irishman and a bundling Spraker's Basin Dutchman. 
If Uncle John "'Nill send 1ne his article for Dick: Fox, on shoot .. 

ing Niagara to get into the Legislature, I will correct the 

spelling fot hitn. He is apt to overshoot tl1e mark by put--
,. 

ting in too heavy a ·charge· of letters. I agree with you about 

John I{elly. I have known him ,vell for many years. I-I e's 

a good deal of a n1an. I don't kno\v that he was born great~ 
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but it may be said of hin1 trutl1fully that in early life he has 

borne grate. I-Ie isn1t a rapparee ; l1e's game to tl1e back .. 
bone ; he's a grate-setter-an Irish setter. Besides, he is a 
self-taugl1t scholar and untaught upright man. 

'' Your Montauk champagne is superb. I C9-ll taste it yet 
(' the scent of the roses ; ' vide Moore). If it has- a fault, it 
is too dr)r. I am not affected by· the popular craze for· extra
dry wine, whicl1 will have its run, like typhoid fever and roller
skating. All in good time, the taste ,vill come back to the 
;·uste nziliezt, good old Veitve Clz'cquot, for example, though 

if the Widow has a fault, she is a trifle svveet. All widovvs 
are sweet, if young enough. 

' Elderly ladies are apt· to be tough, 
But ·when they've 1noney they're tender enough.' 

'' One of you may put this in the letters. you vvrite home · 
as original, but it isn't. There's notl1ing original, except the 
charge that fellows are paid tvvo dollars a night for carrying 
torcl1es in political parades, ,vhich \vas first invented, to be
little the show, vvhile the Israelites vvere having a procession 
through tl1e Red Sea. 

l 

"By the vva3r, the redundant learning that lay around 
loose in your saloon, like the velvet sofa-cusl1ions, cured me of 
dropping my h's. I can say 'humbug no,v as well as George 

William Curtis, or the big Injin ,vho shoots antelope at the 
Madison Square Garden ,vith the Elks Ball. There Gertrude 
of Wyoming ,valtzes with O 'Conor's child. Tl1ank the Gen
eral for boring me about orthoepy. If he sl1ould · start a 

hobby--riding school to correct vicious American pronunci- . 
ation (and it is abominable) he n1ay put 1ne down for one 
seat, vvith somebody else to occupy it, and pay for it, too. I · 
left an old dictionary in the Ir£s/t, 'f;Vorld office, which he can 
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have ,vhen he returns to New York. No thanks ; I can a 
Ford it. It is one of Johnson's and ,¥ould suit him, as there 
is nothing modern in the volun1e. I don't care whether you 

say 'knewspaper' or 'noospaper,' so long as the Montilla 
holds out to burn, with gentle and seductive heart-swelling 

. . 
warmth. That Montilla, like the Montauk:, is incon1parable. 
I ,vish you would send some of it to the blockheads of the 

Union League Club (' Greeley') and let then1 taste good 
sherry once. Their An1ontillado-pooh-pool1 ! 

"I hear that old Paddy Torini cut up rough because I sent 
his pretty daughter some verses I found aboard the yacht. 
The lines are good enough, to the namby-pamby taste of the 
girls, but I could vvrite better if I ,vere not so lazy. To copy 
them I used the yacht paper; it is the swell thing. But for 
an unpardonable piece of stupidity in the daughter of Ethiop 
,vho is her dttelza, I ,vould have had a shy at the girl. You 

know I am a sl1y fellow (fire that at U.ncle John; it ,vill give 
him an idea for a nevv pun ; he's running dry). Confound 
all thick-skulled-niggers, say I. I-Iericefortl1 I am in favor of 
slavery. 

'' Should I come across you hereafter, I shall be glad to ac- · 

knowledge perso1:ially my obligation for your graceful hospi

tality ; which it will afford me great pleasure to accept again. 

'' With kind remembrance of the cook (not in a pecuniary 
,vay) vvho contributed so materially to my enjoyment, I 

have the honor to extend to you the assurance of n1y dis
tinguished consideration. 

CORNELIUS O'FLAI-IERTY, 

Fonnerly evict of Trinity College, Dublin ; 1nore recently fortu
itous contributor to, and irregular stipendiary of, the N e\v 

York evening Press, and of any newspapers that paid. 

'-' P.S.-I stop the press to state that the cards of Mr. 

Poynings Roggster, left in m3r state-room, need not be. pre--
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served. Th-ey are trumps no longer. Roggster fuit, 
· O'Flaherty est. I can't say now wl1at my name will be in 
fz-ttztro. It may be Fippence tl1e Tailor, v.rhen I get to South 
America where tl1ey wear no clothes, or William M~ Evarts 

should I attend a palaver, or possibly Spinola, wl1en I go 
do~,n to my countrymen the Patagonians, vvho are said to be 
a choleric people. 

"Ta-ta, Sain ! 
"C. O'F." 

I don't know that it is safe for me to relate this episode. 
The Comtnodore will never forgive me, but the truth of his
tory must be vindicated at all hazards, as the scurvy Mul
ligan said wl1en he-sneakthieved Blaine's letters~ Ice is cheap 

in Havana, only twenty dollars a ton; though we were ad

vised to lay in a full stock at Cura~oa, where it costs forty dol-
. lars, in o~der to escape extor_tion. It is artificial, made in 

fine, large, clear blocks. But what is all the ice in Havana to 

the coolness of the knight errant CorneHus O'Flal1erty, al£as
" Mr. Poynings Roggster, the Larcl1es, Devon Hill ! " . Go_od 
gracious ! hovv he played it on us. 



CHAPTER XXIX. 

FLORIDA. 

Departure fron1 Havana-Cuba Pobre-Rotten Currency-Fishing
Mourning Pharos-St. Augustine-} acksonville-Palatka-A Gentle 
Swear-A CO"w Railroad-Minorcans-Fruitful Florida. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA., April 26, 1884, 

WE sailed from I-Iavana on tl1e morning of the 21st, stopping 
to be boarded by the guard-boat from Morro Castle; and 
then out into the Gulf, home\vard bound ! As you 1nay i1na- . 
gine, we were not in go'od l1umo·r. There \Vas Roggster in 
the air, c·ondncive to the gloon1y view vve took of Cuba; 
which is in a deplorable condition. Business is depressed to· 
an alarming extent.. Trade doesn't seem to be flourishing in 
any part of the world just no,v, but it is worse in Cuba than 
in any other country. Prices of agricultural products are lo\V 
every,vhere, but sugar, vvhicl1 is the staple article of Cuban 

export, is cheaper than ever before in the history of the island. 
The cost of production is about four and a half cents a 

. pound, the price received by the planter is three and three
quarters, \Vith a prospecf of still further reduction. .A l1ogs

head of sugar is \Vorth $24 less than it ,vas last year. When 
we multiply the number of hogsheads by this figure of depre
ciation the shrinkage is enormous ; enabling us to appreciate 
the commercial suffering which exists. When I ,vas here 
before, I visited the famous Toledo plantation at Mariana, 
one of the largest in Cuba, p1;.oducing then 250,000 boxes of 
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sugar; the day before we sailed, I learned ·that the estate was 

hopelessly bankrupt. But Cuba might recover from this un.;. 
prosperous condition, which the wl1ole world feels to some 
extent at present, were it not for the excessive taxation, 

,vhich drains the life-blood of the island to ·support the army 
and enrich the officials. Corruption is universal, and public 
officers hardly take the trouble to l1ide their bribe-ta1{ing. 
Peculation confronts Cuba boldly; grinding oppression stares 
her in the face, and bankruptcy· is peering over her shoulder. 
I do not speak to · disparage the com1nercial integrity of the 

merchants of Havana, but none but the very strongest l1ouses 
of approved standing have 1nuch credit in the world. ~usi

ness 1nen desire to pay, but they lack the ability. 

The finances are vvofully disordered. The Bank of ·Bar:. 

celona had a charge on the customs. receipts ·of $33,000 a 
day, which has been· increas~d $I 5 ,ooo by.a ne\v Joan, re·cently 
placed, making $48,ooo a day lien on the imports. vVitl1 

trade falling· 9ff as the present rate, the revenue ,vill soon be 
insufficient to meet the fixed charges, and the government 

"vill be banl<:rupt as well as the people. The Municipality -of 
Havana owes the Bank $180,000 and contra~tors $60,000, 
,vhich it is unable to pay. Indeed, it is a sort of .bank:rupt 

dance all hands around. 
The Spanish Bank has a nominal capital of . $8,000,000 · 

and an apparent surplus of $199,465.77. It has a circulation 

of paper, according to the last report, of $4I ,827 ,464.7 5~ 
while the specie against .which· the paper is issued amou11ts to . 

but $4,364,949.70. . But the universal distrust is shovvn · by 
the generally-accepted opinion among the people that tl1ese
figures represent neither the actual. emission of paper no.r the 
accumulation of gold. It is a matter of common rumor that 
the circulation of paper is twice as large as _represented, and: 

that the specie is not in . the bank vaults. Some estimate: the 
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paper n1oney in circulation as high as $100,000,000. It is 
publicly chai·ged that when n.otes come back to the Bank: they 
are not destroyed, but are reissued, ·together with the new 
notes intended to take their place, so that there is in fact a 

repeated double issue. T'here is no confidence in anything. 

Gold is 250-a dollar in gold bringing $2. 50 in paper. This 
rag currency passes because it is for the interest of everybody 

to keep it in circulation for self-protection. So long as it is 
accepted, business can be carried on, but if any considerable 

number of persons should refuse, the most calamitous conse

quences would ensue. The paper wouldn' t be 1,vorth much 

more than Confederate currency during our war, when it took: · 

a bushel of paper to . buy a peck of corn. The size of the 
bank-note is regulated by its face value ; the sn1aller ·· notes 

are of the ordinary dimensions, and increase in size witl1 the 
I 

denon1ination, a fifty:.dollar . bill being as -large as a pocket 
· 11andk:erchief-i1ot as voluminous as Senator Thur1nan's red 

oriflamme, but of the usual size. When the crash. comes, a 
man with a big note will not lose as much as the small holder. 

He will have more paper on l1and to light the fire vvith. 

There can be no improvement under Spanish rule, and no 
change in the administration of affairs by Spain can be h.oped 
for. The country is ripe for insurrection, and Free Cuba 
may be within the range of possibilities. But it seems to ·me· 

that the only l1ope for unhappy Cuba is in annexation to the 
·United States. The island is mortgaged for all it is worth, 

and Spain migl1t be willing to sell for the mortgage. The 

United States had better buy. There is a large surplus in 
the treasury, ,vhicl1 is likely to remain there, unless it sl1ould 

be resolved to repair a war vessel, which vvould not only ex
haust all the funds, but would necessitate the placing of a new 

. ' 

loan. ·Emulating the patriotic example of the generous Jew-
ish bankers of Amsterdarn, vvho bought our bonds at forty 
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cents on the dollar ~nd sold.them above par, I i.,vill co1~tribute · 
sornething if the country is hard up. I \Vill revo_ke ffi)' gift 
to the poor, and donate to the Government, to be used in 
the acquisition of .Cuba, the proceeds of lottery ticket No. 

17,36r. 
The Gulf of Florida was entered on the 22d, and \Ve l1ad 

smooth seas, si1nilar to the gentle vvaves of .the Caribbean 
Sea, but no constant. trade-winds, to blow \vith. u·nvarying 
moderation. Here we began to look: out for squalls. The 
boats that had hung from the davits all the ,vay from Trinidad 
,vere taken on deck .and securely lasl1ed. The clquds were 
different from the fluffy round balls of the trade-vvind regions 
and gave promise of the fitful cold breath that con1es out of 
the north. . We. passed the light-l1ouse on Alligator Reefs, and 
soon were running along the Florida coast in vievv o.f tl1e 
Everglades. We had fi,,ne success fishing off Cape Carnaval, 
catching plenty of Spanish macl{erel, larger than any I l1ad 

ever seen in nor~hern waters, bonitos, mullet and red-snap
p~rs, with the inevitable devil-fish to intrude unvvelcome 
presence.. Unfortunately Lent ,vas over · and ,ve could claim 

no merit for joining the tribe of Piscivori and eating fish at . 

ever:r 1neal. It was quite exciting '1vhen all hands were ort 
deck witl1 lines out. The ,vhite planks were slippery ,vith 
blood, as if we had been engaged repelling boarders from 

. . 
some ru_thless pirate of the Gulf. The sailing~master mani-
fested much concern ab(?ut the blood-stains until Uncle Jol1n 
assured him that a sprinkle of detergent would take out any 
spot, however deep. He said that if Macbeth had had a little 
detergent with him he wouldn't have been compelled to rave 

profanely about a little spot. "Why," said he, '' a man with 
a package of that wonderful erasive in his pocket ,vent into 

· Chris. O'Connor's room,s one evening, and before he left he 

couldn1t see ~ spot on th~ bil_liard-table." I an1 afraid Uncle 
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John has lost his head by success as a punster. He has 
become an inventor. We may hear of him next su1nmer em .. 
ployed by a National Committee to get up facts for election 
purposes. No, he'll never get down to that. But he n1ay 

try his hand at revising the Lives of the Saints, or Fox's 
Book of Martyrs. · 

We saw several whales or black-fish. such as congregate in . 
the vicinity of Cape· Cod. No effort was made to strik:e the 
big fish ; the harpoons aboard were not large enough. Uncle 

John said he had a plan to capture one if lie wanted to. He 
,vould throvl the queen· of hearts overboard and, when the 

black-fish swallo\ved the pasteboard, he \vould play and take 
it vvith the king. · "That's the kind of harpoon I _am," said 

he. We fled in dismay. The jeu de nzot is becoming a 
n1011omania. One of the queer fish caught vvas tl1e sucker, 
,vhich adheres so tenaciously to an object ,vith the back of 
its head that it is difficult to pull it off. Uncle John said it 

reminded hin1 of rny l1ead on a pillovv in tl1e n1orning. I 
asked him indignantly if he intended to class me as a sucker, 
and he ans\vered, scnnewhat dubiously, n-no. I'll get even, 

with that reckless old joker. Wait till I meet him at the 
Yacht Club, on Madison Avenue, \vhen I \Vill get comrade 
Lawrence to join me arid \ve'll pepper him mercilessly ,vith 
quotations from I-Iorace. Thus \vill we cover hiln witli con~ 
fusion. A turtle floated by vvitl1 · broad back bespread vvitl1 
barnacles. A quartermaster struck at it with· a harpoon, but 
the point glanced off and it dove beneath the 1,vater witl1 the 
barnacles clinging, like clerks in the departments at Washing

ton. Uncle John \vhispered, "Nice bird; turtle dove." Ho,v 
,ve long to be back: in New York to escape tl1e epidemic of · 
puns ! · An ugly-looking shark played around but didn't come 

within harpooning distance, and refused to be tempted ,vith 
a luscious bait of delicious fat pork. It may l1ave been- a J e,v 
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shark. A little tired bird. flew on deck, one of the sandpiper 
family, so exhausted by a long flight tl1at it ran around tl1e. 
deck and railing, feebly fluttering from point to point. . Wil
helm, our Dutcl1 blackamoor boy, sl1ipped at Cura<;oa, made 
several ineffectual attempts to capture it, until at lengtl1 one 
of the sailors told him to put some salt on its tail. 1-Ie pro
cured the salt and then crept around cautiously to apply it. 
\;Ve had a great laugl1 at his expense, until he turned the tables 
on _ us by appearing triumpl1antly ,vitl1 bird in the ·11and. 
Nothing is impossible to industry and perseverance. A silk 
purse has been made out of a saw's ear. Yet there n1ay be 
impossibilities-to beat Uncle Joh-11 at dominos, for example, 
or make a country minister talk: common sense. Fatigue had 
more to do with catching the sandpiper than salt. I com
pared the capture of tl1at bird to tl1e collapse of the Souther11 
Confederacy. 

We had tl1understorms on every quarter during the night 
but ran into none of tl1em. It is strange that during all our 
absence ,ve have never encountered a thunder storn1. It is 
not the season of storms, bu·t with all the l1ot ,veather experi
enced in the .lo\v latitudes ,ve might l1ave reasonably expected 
some electrical effects. Good fortune l1as attended us-througl1.
out. Luck:y Montauk: ! 

It ,vas cold in the night, fron1 tl1e northerly \Vind, but tl1e 
morning brok:e bright and fair ,vitl1 a coolish . breeze, as \Ve 

lay off the harbor of St. Augustine. A pilot came aboard, 
and as the vvind ,vas unfavorable vve took: a to\v from the tug
boat Setl1 Lo,v, which was employed in unloading a scl1ooner 
,vith · a cargo of ice, which had gone ashore. vVhen tl1e 

Commodore came to pay the pilotage, l1e surmised that. tl1e 
· schooner went on the beach as a matter of economy,· as it 
,vas · cheaper to be ,vrecked than pay a pilot t11e reg.ular 
rate. On the other hand, the hire of a ·to\v~boat \vould be 
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nearly as bad. It ,vould be a sort of financial Scylla and 

Charybdis. 
The light-house, at the en trance to the narro\v channel 

over the bar leading to the harbor, is painted ,vith alternate 
broad stripes of \Vhite and black, resen1bling a large colun1n 

draped in mourning. I said that it \vas in n1ourning for the 

fraud b:r \Vhich Tilden ,vas cheated out of the vote of Florida 

in r876. This provoked a political discussion, \vhich ,vas 

tolerated, 110\v that ,ve l1ad returned to the U nitecl States, 

,vl1ere talking politics is one of the ordinary pursuits of tl1e 

people, t11ough it \Vas subjected to an inexorable interdict in 

the heated tropics. The Con1n1odore joined issue ,vith 111e 

and fell bacl<: on the Electoral Con1n1ission, ,vhich had settled 
a vexed question and averted threatened public disturbance 

gro,ving out of a disputed succession. I said that that ,vas a 
case of biter bit, the projectors of the Con1n1ission thought 

it ,vould result in giving 1"'ilden the Presidency. The otl1er 

side captured it and then the inventors grun1bled about being 

cheated. I am not one of those, ho\vever, ,vho run around 

sniveling about fraud. If the advice that a fe\v of us gave 
had been taken, there ,vottld have been no necessity for ,vhin
ing. I ,vas one of the Presidential Electors from the State 

of Ne\v York, and the day after election I tried to strengthen 
Mr. Tilden's backbone and bring l1im up to the scratch. All 

that he required ,vas a stiff upper lip~ That is ,vhere he is 

deficient. He has ~~lenty of brains but is shaky in the lip. 
In ans,ver to my suggestion that it ,vas necessary to put 011 a 

bold front, Tilden spat a mysterious mumble in my ear, and 
then sent the robust Ottendorfer . do\vn to overa,ve tl1e 

bulldozers of Louisiana, and Smith \Veed to out\vit the astute 
carpet-baggers, spa,vn of knavisl1 Reconstruction. No, I 
don't ,vhine. If I detect a man putting his hand i~1 n1y 
pocket I knock hin1 ~o\vn, and if· I fail to do so, I ,von't offer 
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as an excuse that there is a law against assault and battery .. 
Tilden was elected, and if he had stood up boldly the other 
side would have backed dovvn. He held a good l1and and 
the Hayes party bluffed him off witl1 a bobtail. They raised 
him out on the blind. 

This is not the biased vie\v of a partisan. The thing is 
over now and must be regarded as a matter of history. The 
Democrats ,vere cheated, and deserved to be for tl1eir timid
ity. The· Republicans had the- audacity· to perpetrate a 
wrong, the Democrats lacked the courage to maintain a right. 
It is ,vell to remember these things. The trouble is that ,ve 
only denounce fraud vvhen it is against us. We can swallow 
any amount of cheating in politics on our own side, but vve 
are very squeamish. when . it comes to the rascalities of 

others. 
"You are right,'' said Uncle John, " unscrupulous parti

sanship is the reproach of our country. The accepted motto 
seems to be that the end justifies the means." 

"Let the light-house remain in mourning, then,'.' said I, 
" as a monument of disregard of justice and fair-play in poli
tics. Yet I suppose ,vhen the Democrats get in they'll ,vant 

-
to 'paint her red., " 

No doubt I am a bit of a scold. I have a way of tall<:ing 

out in 1neeting, even vvhen the meeting is against n1e. Every
thing ougl1t to be discussed freely and fairly. Sparl<:s of 
truth fly from the collision of antagonistic opinions. The 

_ truth-teller is apt to be set down as an oddity by one side or 
the otl1er. The mob is unable to discriminate bet\veen the 
bigot and the thinker who has the courage to avo,v • his be
lief. The mob called Wendell Phillips a crank. The mob is 
an unreasoning animal. The populace of London mobbed 
John of Gaunt for upholding Wycliffe, when arraigned for 
l1eresy in attack:ing the temporalities of tl1e Church of Rome; 
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the populace of London destroyed life and property in the 
No-Papery riots of Lord George Gordon. It vvas of the same 
popular composition ; in one case, the vvhim ,vas for the 
Pope, in the other, it \Vas against him~ Abolitionists ,vere 

\ 

mobbed in our country for opAosing slavery, by the same 
rnulti~ude that afterward tnobbed copperheads for favoring 
it. The mob is an unreasoning mass of vindictiveness, 

thoughtlessness, and clan1or. In, our · ovvn- land it- is often 

composed of highly-respectable citizens who read the ne\vs

papers. 
There vras a dress parade of pelicans on the beach as we 

were tovved in, possibly a little reception organized on account 

of the Montauk,. but ,ve didn't go ashore to ascertain. We 
had a mission in visiting Florida. Before sailing from N evv 

York, the President of the Jacksonville and St. Augustine 

railroad gave me an annual pass overhis road. It was to use 

this that we put into St. Augustine, and submitted to extor
tionate pilotage. . I wasn't going to n1iss a chance to use a 
pass and get the· best of a bloated corporate monopoly.· It 

was an expensive free ride-that is to the Commodore, but I 
could stand that. We sub1nit very gracefully to the extrava-. . 

gance of others for our benefit. A trip to Jacksonville gave 
us a delightful evening at the ·Club, with my old army friend 

·Major J. ~-I. Durk:ee, U. S. Marshal, whose level head equal~ · 

izes a little lopsidedness in the matter of shoulders, caused by 
losing an arm at Chancellorsville. The next day·we went up 
to Palatka, a thriving village, with two railroads leading to it; . 
the central point of upper and lower river navigation·. Some 
of the most extensive orange groves in Florida are near here, 
one of the finest being owned by Mr. J. P. Brovvn, of Utica, 

in conjunction with his brother. · The shade trees in Palatka 
are of bitter orange, interspersed with date palms. It· pre
sents the featur.es of rapid growth, the old and new being 
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jumbled together, as happens where progress is rapid. Stroll
i11g around the tovvn, ,ve dropped into an extensive billi,arq- -
roo1n and were pleased to see a scripture lesson on the ,vall 

. . . . ' 
vvhich ought to be displayed in other places as a reminder of 
th.e sin of profanity. It ,vas in the Chesterfieldian vein, min

gling a lesson of politeness witl1 the inculcation of a prohibi-
- tion contained in the decalogue. The text, hung up in a 

frame like the legend '' God bless our l1ome," read as fol-. 
10\VS : 

" Etiquette of Mr. Cun·neely's billiard-parlor. 
'' S,vearing over the billiard-table is as ungentlemanly_ as 

in the box at the opera or ladyts parlor. Although ~ gentle 

s,vear may s01netimes ease the troubled mind of a nervous. 

player ",__etc., etc., closing with a deprecation of profanity and 

obscenity as regular " Parts of Speech." The gentle swear 
is a most convenient easement to the conscience. 

Returning from Palatka, ,ve crossed the St. John's River 
at West Tocoi to take the railroad to St. Augustine. Here 
,ve heard . the mocking-bird singing in the tree. vVhat a 

favored land 1 vvith mocking-birds singing vvild in the forests, 

and oranges so plenty that they lie rotting on the ground. 
It recalled tl1e admission of the famous auctioneer Robins1 -

tl1at there were some dravvbacks to the property he ,vas cant .. 
ing ; he l1ad to ovvn up to the noise of the _ nightingales and 

the litter of rose-bushes. The railroad to St. Augustine is a 

rickety affair; evidently built for the purpose of affording 
employment to brakemen to drive co\vs off the track. It 
doesn't compare ,vith the road on ,vhich I had a pass. _ The 

country is not thickly settled along the line of this superior 
road, although there is a place of nominal prominence, about 

half-vvay to Jacksonville. It is called Greenville, and consists 

at the present vvriting of a _ piece of pine -board nailed to a -

palmetto tree. Greenville has a future. 
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The soil all through this part of Florida is poor, fine white 
sand covered with scrub palmetto. This vegetation is of no 
value, although I learn that some process l1as been invented 
by which it may be converted into a tougl~ and useful fabric. 
The St. John's is a noble river, majestic in appearance but 
shallow, like some United States Senators. At this point it 
is three miles wide ; the water is dark-colored from the drain
age of swamps which it intersects. The ferry-boat Loti'ise 
conveyed us across in a highly becoming and deliberate 
manner. The vessel is not n1agnificent in proportion, but ,vas 
able to accommodate the passengers quite comfortably. There 
\Vere as many as five, all told. I do not feel it my duty to, 
speak: commendingly of the St. John's railroad. I had no 
pa~s over it. If I had been tak:en for a clergyman, I rnigl1t 
have been offered a ticket for half fare, but, strange to sa:y, 

nobody ever takes me for a minister. 
Jacksonville is a vvell-built, tl1riving city, giving every in

dication of business prosperity. The city proper is bounded 
by creeks, named respectively McCoy and I-Iogan, after t\vo 
Spanish adventurers who came over ,vitl1 Ponce de Leon. 
The Fountain of Youth l1e sought is supposed to be the 
sulphur spring in St. Augustine. Some of Leon's party 
must have been buried under it. They ,vere eaters of garlic. 

The ,veather is remarkably cool in St. Augustine. Fires 
were burning in the . reading-rooms of th.e hotels. It is a 
sleepy old place, dull and inanimate. Nobody speaks above 
his breatl1 except the negro, and l1e has a brak:e on his· 
tongue; l1e speaks broken English. The Cathedral is a ven
erable pile, of semi-Moorish architecture, erected during tl1e 
last century. It contains a large painting representing the 
first Mass celebrated at the landing of the Spaniards under 
P.edro Menendez. It explaii~s tl1at '' vvith. religion came to 
our shores civilization, arts, sciences, and i11dustry." I don't 
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think the intelligent members of the Free Church of Squash 
I-Iollow will believe that of familiars of the Inquisition and 
Mariolators. 

The public square ~t' Plaza is a pretty little park, witl1. a 
fountain, and a monument erected to comm·emorate the pro

mulgation of tl1e liberal constitution by Spain, October 17, 
1812. The inscription in Spanish reads that it was erected 
in eternal remembrance of that event, the Governor then 
being Brigadier Don Sebastian Kindalem, I(night of the 
Order of San Diego. This enclosure is called Plaza de la 

Constitucion. At one end stands a small stone building for
merly used as a slave mark:et. In appropriate proximity 
(bane and antidot"e, fqr the men for wl1om it vvas erected were 
part of the rash and misguided arn1y whose l1ands, lifted 
against the sacred ten1ple of -the Union, only succeeded in 
pulling down the disfiguring entablature of Slavery) · is a 
monument, erected in 1880 by the Ladies' Memorial Associa-
. tion ·of St. Augustine, Flo.rida. It is inscribed: 

IN MEMORIAM .. 

"Our loved ones, who gave their lives in the service of tl1e 
Confederate States. They died far from the l1ome tl1at gave 
tl1em birth, by comrades l1onored, and by comrades mourned. 
They have crossed the river and rest under the shade -of the 
trees." The names of the dead are on the sides. · · There is 
no n1onument to the Union soldiers. · I presume there vvere 
no Union soldiers from Florida-until after tl1e war. • 

Magnolia and orange trees abound. The streets are nar
ro,v, and the original Spanish buildings, ,vith overhanging 

'· 

balconies, of quaint construction. A picturesque ruin is tl1e 

old . city gate, the flanking square columns of which ren1ain 
standing, with a small portion of crumbling ,vall adjoining . . 
It is doubtful if St. Augusti?e was ever a walled tovvn, as there 

27 
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are no continuous vestiges of ruins. Fort Marion (Spanisl1 
narne San Marco) is a fine ,vork, constructed according to the 
most approyed rules of defensive fortification, comn1enced 

over t\vo::hundred ·years ago. It is the oldest fort in the 
United States; built of coquina, a solidified mass of small 
shells, of vvhich a great quantity is mined near the sea-shore. 

This material is superior to ordinary masonry as a resistant 

to shot and shell, which ,vill bury in the coqu£na instead of 

rending and splitting as in . stone. There is no garrison kept 
in the (ort, only a guard. The troops (four batteries of the 

Third Artillery) are quartered in handson1e barracks on the 
shore of the l1arbor. 

The favorite promenade, extending from tl1e fort to the bar
racks, is the sea-,vall, .. built originally by· the Spaniards and 

rebuilt, at large expense, fifty years ago. 
A_ considerable proportion of the inhabitants of St. 

Augustin·e .are the descendants of immigrants from the -island 

of Minorca, ,vho came hither over a century ago. Many of 
them still speak the la1iguage of their ancestors, altl1ough they 

. . . . 

are gratj.ually becoming merged as a · contingent of the varied 
population. To some .. extent, 110\vever, they are distinctive 
in appearance · and manners, industrious and frugal, their 

conduct characterized by purity of life and l1onest simplicity 

of character. 
I had heard unfavorable accounts of Florida ; as a vast 

hospital ; : a place '':here invalids went to die ; ,vl1ere accom

modations ,vere · wretched, and a general system of imposition 
practiced .. on travelers. . We arrived after the winter tourists 

had left, and ·there vvere but few strangers remaining ; but I 

am satis'fied, from observation, that these stories (like the mos
quitoes and: malaria in ·the next village, but none in ours) are 

-unfounded. Florida is a fine State, ,vith a healthful climate, 
and \ivill in time take an important position, under the impetus 

... 
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of northern capital which is flowing in and readily finds safe 
and re°:lunerativ~ ernploJtment. The hotel accomn1odations 
are unexceptionable. There are no l1otels in northern cities of 
:the same size that excel those of St. Augustine, Jacksonville, 
and Palatk:a. Florida oranges are the best in the world, and 
the railroad facilities are bringing into mark:et stra,vberries, 
small fruits and vegetables, to the culture of which the soil is 
exceedingly favorable. If . I could forgive Major Durkee· for 
unheeding General Barlow in 1876, I ,vould extend to Florida 
the assurance of my profound consideration. 



CHAPTER XXX. 

I-IOME AGAIN. 

A Red-letter Day-Song of the Legion-Homeward Bound-The l\1ay .. 

pole - Drunkenness-Ten1perance vs. Teetotalis1n -The Bible
False Prophets - Moha1n1nedanisn1. - 'The Bishop's Te1nperance 
Sern1on--Puns-Erasn1us in Praise of Folly-The Montauk Song-
Finis. 

NEW YORK, May 4, r884. 

SUNDAY, April 27tl1, is a day marked \Vith a highly-illumi ... 
nated letter in our tablets. Early in the morning ,ve were 

agreeably surprised by the appearance of Major Durl,cee, Cap
tain Buckman, and Messrs. Jones and Driggs, who had con1e 

all the way from Jacksonville . to pay us a friendly visit and 
participate in our devotional exercises. The hours sped by 

delightfully, and there vvas a larcenous lengthening of . the 
day, according to the festive method recom1nended by Moore 
in the " Young May Moon." After breakfast we sat on deck: 
and ,vatched the guard-n1ounting, and Sunday morning inspec
tion, on the Barrack parade-ground. The band played ap
propriate music witl1 n1uch effect, the Prayer from Moses 
being notably ,vell rendered. In the· afternoon vve attended 

the dress parade of the garrison, and I ,vas pleased to find 
in con1n1and my old con1rade General I-I. G. Gibson, ,vearing 
the shining eagles of the Colonel, which he has earned by long 
and faithful service in · the Regular Army. Among the spec
tators was the Postmaster GeneraL I wondered what he 
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could be doing down here after the " season.'' Looking af

ter the mails, I suppose. It is hardly possible that his visit 

had anything to do witl1 the Republican National Conventi.on 

next month; yet I am prepared for anything in politics, and 
,vouldn't be astonished to find the delegation from Florida 
(chosen the next day) turn up for Artl1ur at Chicago. Such 
strange things happen politically. 

It goes \Vithout saying (tl1at is a brand-new phrase, which 
you never see running the rounds of the imitative newspa ... 
pers, like "our parish" and such threadbare originalitles) 

that the dinner was good. It was my birthday, and I vvas 

pleasantly remen1bered by the debonair Commodore in a 

felicitous speech, ,vhich I shall not report, as it' ,vas, like the 

chronic condition of my bank account, somewhat overdrawn. 

It was received with all the l1onors nevertheless, heartily and 

enthusiastically. Uncle John \Vanted to respond for me, but 

I forbade him. I kneiv he ,vould be jocose; and I dislike 
.levity on this subject. The birthday business is becoming 
serious. The family is growing too large.· I think ,vhen 
one gets along in years, eighty, ninety or so, he ougl1t to 
have leave of absence from birthdays for a decade, and 

then start over again ,vhere he left off. Gray hairs are 

venerable, but ,vho wants to be venerable ! Still, ,vhere 
the church vvindows aren't tight, gray hairs are better than 
no hair. 

The evening ,vas an edifying season of thanksgiving, 
from ,vhich ,ve derived great personal comfort and satis
faction. 

- Tattoo, played in harmonized parts by the garrison bugles, 
flew sweetly over the mellowing \Vater; a vesper hymn whose 
familiar strains brought back: to Major Durkee recollections 

of can1p-fires in the old Fifth Corps, ·with intern1ingled pleas
ant and painful experiences of the soldier's life. I thought of 
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Averell's cavalry bugles at Harrison's Landing, of the tattoo 
,vhich the "four Colonels," Woodbury, Cass, Black, and 
Skill in, listened to · the vveek before· on the Chickahominy, but 
heard not, with closed ears, on the· banks of the James, . arid . 
will hear no more forever. We catinot but think of. the gal .... 
lant soldiers vvhose light · went out in the Seven Days-the 
romantic period of the '\var for the Union ;-of heroic endur
·ance by an army unconquered in retreat, marching with back 
to the foe at night, but facing about and fighting with indomi
table front by daylight. We ponder on the selfishness, the 
mean intriguing for place and patronage, which thwarted the 
,vise plans of McClellan, and preventep the success that 

~vould have crovvned his capable generalship but for malign 
intervention of the aptly-described " knaves, hypocrites, and 
pretenders." Thoughts of the ,vrong and injustice they did 

1nust haunt the guilty minds of those who prostituted patriot
isrn to partisanship and pelf; and Nemesis will surround their· 
dying pillo\vs ,vi th criinsoned visions of loyal blood shed un
necessarily through their machinations. As Major Durkee 
and I belong to the 1-{ew York Commandery, we thought it 
an appropriate time to· sing the song of the· Legion, which 
,ve trolled fortl1 · lustily, disregarding the warning " taps" 
sounded from the guard-house. But we are beyond the 
reach now of the order, " lights out ! " 

The arrangement, as a duet, which we sang is by the ac
complished musician, Dr. Joseph Sieboth, of Utica. It is 
different from the co1nmon version, " My Maryland," for the 
·Doctor has restored the original German music. I am also 
indebted to n1y friend for the arrangement of the Loyal 
Legionier, sent in a previous letter. 

(From JV[usz'kal£sche1,. Haussclzatz der Deutschen.) 

(For greater effect the accompaniment may be played an 
octave lovver than it ~s ,vritten.) 
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SONG OF THE LEGION. 

DEDICATED TO THE MILITARY ORDER OF THE LOYAL LEGIO:,.l 

OF THE UNITED STATES, 

ArR-Laurlger Horatius. 
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j Brave com-pan- ions, tried and true, 
1 Vet-· er - ans•· who ,vore the blue, 

No - ble Loy - al 
No - ble Loy - al 

Le - g!r n ; '~ 
Le - g u m; l 
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Ral - ly round this jo - vial boa.rd, No - ble Loy - al Le - gion. 

Quick their country's call to heed, 
Noble Loyal Legion, 

Faithful in the hour of need, 

Noble Loyal Legion, 
Glorious deeds of patriot band, 
Fighting for fair Freedom's land, 
Bright on history's page shall stand. 

Noble Loyal Legion . 

.,, I 

Laureled banners on the ,vall, 

Noble Loyal Legion, 
Tender n1en1ories recall, 

Noble Loyal Legion, 
Joys with sadness interwine, 

Hearts through hun1id eyes outshine, 
Tears perfu1ne the n1erry wine. 

Noble Loyal Legion. 

Year by year the ranks get thin, 

Noble Loyal Legion, 
Fe,v recruits are taken in, · 

Noble Loyal Legion, 
There's no place for traitor knave, 
Sordid churl nor dastard slave
Vainly suqh adn1ission crave. 

Noble Loyal Legion. 
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While of this heroic host, 
·Noble Loyal Legion, 

One is left to drink a toast, 
Noble Loyal Legion, 

I-Ie'll re1nen1ber· days of yore,· 
Loved co1npanions gone before, 
Mustered on the shining shore. 

Noble Loyal Legion. 

Fill your goblets to the briri1, 
N able Loyal Legion, 

Join in the Conunandery hy11111, 
Noble Loyal Legion; 

J.\tiay the last Con1 panion here 
When he se~s grhn death draw near, 
Meet him with bold Legion cheer t 

Noble Loyal Legion. 
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Captain Buckman, who served as an engineer officer in 

the Confederate Arn1y, and planted some innocent shell-fish 

in Jacksonville harbor during the ,var, sang Benny Havens 
. over and over again. It brought tears to his eyes at the 

thought of the old days, for he is a ,¥arm-hearted enthusiast 

and betrays the impulsiveness of his ardent Celtic nature when 
moved. It is refreshing to come across an enthusiast, in 

these cold, cynical, nil adnzi'rari tin1es, vvhen only vitupera
tion excites ,varmth. Small praise, but abundant blame, 

seems to be the fashion. · Mr. Jones is the editor of the 

Tinzes- Un-ion, a Democratic organ, and Mr. Driggs is a 

member of the Republican Committee, so that we were equal 

politically, with an odd number in the assemblage. The bal
ance of po\ver was held by Uncle John,. a " fencer" of re .. 

. no\vn, who maintained it in eqztz'libr-io, ,vitl1 strict imparti

ality: he is a Republican_ who votes tl1e Democratic ticket. 

The sy1nposium was a perioc;l of uninterrupted joviality, fitly 
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crowning with agreeable recollections our last night in port, 
before tl1e final sail for home. The Con1n1odore's impressive 
readings from Longfellow, ,vith interjected con1n1ents (son1e

times inapplicable) by all the auditors, \Vas an elocutionary 
effort long to be remembered. Our guests left in the n1orn

ing, after a light early breakfast of fennel and an egg and 

rasher, bearing, ,ve trust, their share of the happy thoughts 
,vhich \Vill cluster in retrospection around a day of undiluted 

pleasure in St. Augustine. 
There ·\.vas but one dravvback to our visit. vVe failed to 

bring avvay an alligator. Tl1e ste,vard had purchased one, 
bnt \Ve left it asl1ore. No \vell-regulated fan1ily ought to co111e 
away from Florida ,vithout an alligator. A young alligator 
is quite an entertaining pet. It is ,vhat the ladies call '' cun
ning," ranking next to the y·oung nigger and little pig, v."hich 

are held in high estimation in this category of adn1iration. 
The destruction of alligators in Florida every year is enor ... 
n1ous, and it is said that before long they \\·ill be nearly extir
pated. But if ,ve failed on the alligator, Uncle John secured 
anoth~r pet in a mocl:ing-bird, of remarkable n1erit as a 

singer, which he named Jim. 
Shortly after the departure of our friends, ,ve sailed out of 

tl1e harbor, the sun tipping ,vith silver the steel-blue ,vaves 
(false l1eraldry, emblazoning n1etal on metal), a fresl1 breeze 
serving to get us over the bar, and enabling us to escape the 

Seth Lo,v, ,vhicl1 ,ve feared \Vould be ly·ing in ,vait to give us 

a to,v, vvhich \vould have made a l1eavy inroad on the Con1-
modore's treasure-chest. Everything seemed propitious for 

a 9.uiclc passage. On the 30th ,ve \Vere off Cape Hatteras, 
and some stormy petrels sailed around, the first ,ve had seen 

during the voyage. Their appearance is said to presage a 
stor1n, but ,ve had none. They deceived us. I shall place no 
confidence in Mother Care3t's chickens as storn1-breeders 
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hereafter Perhaps · they l1ad a gale· on hand and reserved 
it for another vessel. If not, they owe us one. But they 
needn't be in a hurry to pay ; we are not inexorable credi
tors. 

We sa\v here a fine sight, a large 1 full-rigged ship, under 
a cloud of canvas, from deck to truck, every sail set and 
drawing-rnain, lo\ver and upper topsails, topgallants, royals 
and· sky-sails. It vvas a graceful picture. The 1nodern four
masted schooner presents an attractive appearance under full 
sail. 

May-day came in bright and warm. Uncle John pro

posed that I should put some artificial flowers in my l1air and 
dance with hirn around the foremast as a may-pole, but I said 

no ; I wanted no floral crown _; like Ccesar, I wore laurel to hide 
my baldness. He said he didn't see it, and I told him it \Vas 

because I had neglected to en1ploy the newspaper correspon-
dents. 

We had a fine run of fifty-two miles in four l1ours ; then 
cold, baffling winds set in, and our next twenty-four hoµrs 

showed a progress of but thirty-one miles. The returns came 
in unfavorably, showing heavy losses. The winds are uncer-
tain, like the German vote. If I wanted to say something 
unjust here, I ·would quote Sozt'Vent fe1n11ie varz"e, and com
pare the wind to variable woman, but I deny the truth of tl1e 

saying. The Latins k:new better, tl1ey made the \Vind 1nas-
culine. It is the man who is fickle, the ,voman is true, faitl1-

f ul, loyal, and devoted. She always vvill. be, unless sl1e g.ets 

spoiled by voting,. or k:nocking around promiscuously among 
n1en in unfeminine associations. You can't restore the bloom 

to the peach after it has rolled on the ground. 
During this calm, we had time for a good deal of discus

sion, and ·talked over our experiences since last February 
with much earnestness. We agreed in the main, but our 
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fondness for argumentation -found ,vide scope during the idle 
floating along. One of the perplexing problems vvas to ac
count for the fact that during our voyaging, visiting English, 
French, Dutch, and Spanisl1 islands, attending opera~ and 
carnivals on Sunday, we never l1appened to see a case of 
drunkenness. The Commodore accounted for it by the cli

mate, but I said if it vvas an atmospheric influence, New York: 

City would be exempt from intoxication during the hot sum
mer months, ,vhich are as warm as the tropics in vvinter. Then 

\ tl1e light wine and beer theory, which is advanced to account 
for the superior temperance of Europe, will not hold good, 
for we have been in places where they drink spirits ; where 
all the rum of commerce is produced. When asked how I 
accounted for it, I said : " My theory is that drunkenness is 
fostered, to a great extent, by excise liquor la\vs intended t.9 
operate prohibitively ; that is, instead of being a source of rev
enue merely, under proper regulations, excise is diverted to 
restriction. Excise means revenue, not prohibition. These 
l1ave powerful allies in the ignorant anti-drinking societies, 
vvhich make no distinction betvveen moderation and excess, 
between temperance and drunkenness. They promote the 
evil they ostensibly essay to cure. Moderate drinking is · one 
of the cardinal virtues-Temperance ; drunkenness is one of 
the seven deadly sins-Gluttony. The teetotal reformer 
jumbles tl1en1 together and bespatters virtuous Temperance 
in his indiscriminating attacks on vicious Gluttony. · It is no 
merit to abstain entirely fron1 the use of intoxicants, unless 

tl1e abstainer has a dangerous longing which might lead him 
to excess, in ,vhicl1 case abstention is an effort of self-denial 
·vvhich. entitles l1im to the same ere di t he would earn by im
posing restraint on any other inordinate appetite. But the 
person who has no taste for liquor and takes a vow of total 
abstinence has no merit as tl1e exemplar of a Christian virtue, 
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for the simple reason that total abstinence from intoxicating 
liquors is not a Christian virtue, any more tl1an total absti
nence from pork and beans would be : not so mucl1 if one 
were fond · of pork and beans to excess, and didn't care for 

liquor. 
'' There is a class of busybodies, meddlers, fanatics, and 

bigots who l1ave set up the modern heresy that there is some
thing unchristian in drinking. · They call then1selves temper-

. ance men, or temperance men,vo1nen, as the case-or rather 
gender-may be. This is a misnomer. · Temperance doesn't 
mean total abstinence.. It m·eans 1noderatio11. Here is tl1e 
authority of the lexicograpl1ers : 

"Webster defines 'Temperance, Habitual moderation in 
regard to the indulgence of the natural appetites and passions; 
restrained or moderate indulgence; 1noderation ; as · tent.per
ance ·in eating and drinking; tenzperance in the indulgence of 

I 

joy or mirth.' 
"Worcester gives this definition: 'Temperance, Moder

ation; opposed to any improper indulgence, but especially . 
to drunkenness and gluttony.,- sobriety; soberness.' 

" ' Observe 
The rule of not too much, by ten1perance taught, 
In \vhat thou eat'st and drink'st.'-J\1ILT0N. 

" _But the professional teetotaler parades hirnself ostenta
tiously as a temperance man, when he is really nothing of the 
sort; he is an intemperate extremist. Teetotalism · is the 
frigid zone, Ternperance the te1nperate, Drunkenness tl1e tor
rid. The two extremes are teetotalis1n and drunkenness, the 
golden mean is temperance; moderate eating and drink:ing. 

'' Yet these sciolous agitators will insist tl1at they have a 
right to establish a Christian · prohibition ~f drinking intoxi:... 
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eating liquors. They usurp the prerogative of Christ and 
His Church in laying down the law. They are of the sa1ne 

class as those ,vho quote the Decalogue, relating to the 'ob-· 

ligatory Jewish Sabbath, to enforce the observance of the 
optional· Christi an Sun day. They organize associations which 

they style Christian Temperance (meaning teetotal) societies, 
the fundamental principle of which is that prohibition of 
drinking is part of Christianity. This is misleading assumption. 
Christianity inculcates temperance, or moderate drinl{ing, 
teetotalism is total-abstinent Mohan1medism. The b'eliever 

in the Bible drinks, if he wants to, the . votary of the Koran 
is a teetotaler, a prohibitionist. There is not a line in the 

Bible that prohibits drinking in terms, unless it be in the 

one quotation I shall make presently. Drunl{enness is de

nounced, but moderate drinking is encouraged. It is s~id 
th.at you can prove anything by the Bible., but there is one 

thing that cannot be found in it-a text absolutely prohibit
ing drinking. There are many that commend it. For ex
an1ple : 

. . 

'' Psalms civ. I 5 : ' And wine that mak:eth glad the heart 
of n1an.' 

'' Proverbs xxxi. 6: 'Give strong drink unto hin1 that is 
ready to perish, and ,vine unto th·ose that be of heavy 
hearts.' 

'' ' Let him drink and for get his poverty, and remember 
his 1nisery no more.' 

"Judges ix. 13: 'And the vine said unto them, Should I 
leave my wine, vvhich cheereth God and n1an, and go to be 
pron1oted over the· trees? ' 

'' These texts could be multiplied, but they are enough 

· for the purpose; I know you can find others, such as ' wine 
is a mocker,' and 'look not · upon wine \vhen it is red,' but 
these sl1afts are directed against immoderation. 
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"I can find but one text which \Vould give color to this 

assumption of positive prol1ibition., anq. even this is suscept

ible of a different interpretation: ' But they who believe, and 
vvho fly for the sake of religion, and fight in God's cause, 
they shall hope for the mercy of God ; for God is gracious 
and merciful. They will ask thee concerning wine and lots: 

Answer, In botl1 there is great sin, and also some tl1ings of 
use unto men ; but their sinfulness is greater than t~eir use. 

Satan seeketh to sow dissension and hatred among you, by 
means of \vine and lots, and to divert you from remembering 

God, and from prayer: ,vill ye not therefore abstain fron1 

them?' 
"This is not a command; it is• simply a request, and to 

make it prohibitive is a strained construction. 
'' But drunkenness is a horse ( or pig) of another color fro111 

temperate drinking. So far from intolerance in tl1is matter, 
a Ii ttle lushing ,vas probably not regarded as out of the vvay 

after Christianity vvas formally established and promulgated 

in the use of vvine. at tl1e Last Supper. Before that, the 
Saviour of Mankind was stigmatized as a ,vinebibber, a friend 

of publicans and sinners ; as ,ve find by Matt. xi: I 9. The 
modern pharisees keep up the cry against publicans and sin
ners. My reason for believing that it ,vasn't unusual for the 

good fello\vs to get slightly fuddled in those days, is found in 

the Acts of the Apostles. After they were all filled \Vith the 

Holy Ghost, and began to speal<: with other tongues, the 

Jews, in order to get a hitch on them, accused them of being 

drunk; an amiable practice kept up to tl1is day by liars and 
slanderers. Here is tl1e text : 

" Acts ii. 13. 'Others mocl(ing said, These men are full of 
new wine. 

'' r4. 'But .Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up 
his voice, and said unto them, Ye men of Judea, and all ye 
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tl1at d,vell at J erusalen1, be tl1is kno,vn unto you, and hearken 
to my \Vords : 

" I 5. ' For these men are not drunken, as ye suppose, see
ing it is but the third hour of the day.' 

" It \Vill be seen that St. Peter didn't ask the n1ob to accept 
his naked denial ; he backed it up \Vith a convincing phy'"sical 
argument. It vvas too early in the day for the Apostles to be 
slevved. Later on, l1e ,vouldn1t sp.eak so confidently. 

" These Christian ten1perance persons ,vill argue ,vith you 

tl1at tl1e ,vine of the Bible ,vas unfermented and unintoxicat
ing ; and in the next breath \vill quote the Scriptures against 
drunkenness, ,vhicl1 they ignorantly or maliciously confound 
,vith ten1perate drinking. If it ,vas not intoxicating, ho,v 

could the sinners get drunk ? Tl1e fact is all ,vine is intoxi
cating ; if it \Vere not1 it ,vouldn't be ,vine at all. The sub

stance must be fermented to becon1e ,vine. The exceptional 
prohibitory case before ref erred to is the con1n1and to Aaron, 

Leviticus x. 9 : ' Do not drink ,vine nor strong drink, thou, 
nor tl1y sons with thee, ,vl1en y.,.e go into the tabernacle of the 
congregation.' 

' " This applies exclusively to t11e priests, and is restricted 
in time and place. Those of us ,vho are priests, and go into 
the tabernacle, must abstain, but ,vhen \Ve con1e out, there is 
no command against taking a modest quencher, as Sv,dveller 
,vould say. 

'-' It is no ,vonder that the faith of the people is destroyed 
when false prophets arise and pretend that the Christian re
ligion makes it sinful to drink. Yet there are s0111e conven
ticles, or conferences (I don't kno,v ,vhat they call t11ese 
t11ings) ,vhich ,vill not permit a man to enter Heaven, through 

tl1e particular gate they have charge of, if his breath sn1ells 
of liquor. So tl1e n1embers of those persuasions or 'societies, 
drink on the sly, and eat cloves and cardan1on1 seeds. Otl1ers 
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rule a n1an. out of Heaven for using tobacco. · I think myself 
St. Peter ought to. ·dravv the line at che\ving. . There is no 

more wrong in drinking a glass of good. whisky than in eating 
a piece of bread. Any other belief is heresy. 

"'"fhe reason ,vl1y there is comparatively so little drunken
ness in other countries is that nobody think:s of prohibiting 
the use of . liquor; but few get drunk, if we measure by the 
An1erican standard. · Public opinion is . in favor of drink:ing ; 
public opinion frowns on intoxication. In our country, the 
loathsome drunk:ard, rolling . in the gutter, glances through 
the window at a gentleman drink:ing a glass of wine at din-
ner, and yells out : ' You drink and so do I ; there are two_ 
of us.' Then · the humanitarian · ( a vicious vtord etymologi- . 
cally in the sense in vvhich it is generally used, but probably 
correct in its employment here, for it means one who denies 
tl1e divinity of Christ) slaps the miserable glutton ·on the 

shoulder and sniffles : ' You are right, 111y poor, w~ak:, suf
fering brother. Keep .. on getting drunk: so Jong as the gen-

. tleman 1<:eeps drinking and staying- sober. You have as mucl1 
right to drink: as l1e has. You support my business of de
nouncing the saloon-keeper for making you drunk:. Stay 
drunk:!' 

'' It is useless to theorize on these matters. Drunkenness 
is .a l1orrible evil, . but pseudo-reformers don't take the right 
course to suppress it, even if they want to, which is doubtful. 
Their occupation would be gone ; they would lose the 
frigl1tful examples. There must be some object of denuncia"" 
tion to keep up interest in the churches. · So, when there are 
no serious conflagrations, opportune railroad accidents, or 
frightful stearnb.oat disasters to preach about, in star e~gage
ments, tl1ere is always left the stock business of iniquity in 
rum-selling, with the Bible lugged in occasionally by ,vay of 
variety. Drunkenness is horr'ible. When the Lord wante~ 

28 
, 
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to cause destruction to the world He used the type of the 

.wine-cup of fury to the prophet Jeremiah. There is a story 
t_old of a monk, to whon1 Satan offered a choice of sins-in
cest, murder, or drunkenness. The poor monk chose the last, 
as the least of the three ; and, when he was drunk, he com

mitted the other two. 
'' In countries ,vhere there are no prohibitory lav,s, and no 

temperance (l) societies, there is but_ little intoxication ; it 
flourj sl1es vvith prohibitive excise laws. This is the fact, and 
one can dra,v his own inference. I may be ,vrong in my de
duction. I am about as apt to be vvrong as right on any sub
ject. I know that these views ·are not in accord with those 
that obtain generally in the community, but many thinking 
persons will agree with me. The mass doesn't think:. A man 
gets drunk and commits a crime. Then the unthinking n1ob 
howls, Prohibit the sale of liquor! · It is an impracticability. 
Tl~e only ,vay to prevent the use of liquor ,vould be to make 
it a matter of religion as the Mohammedans do. The so
called temperance advocates attempt to mak:e it a matter of. 
Christian re1igion, but, unfortunately for them, it is inconsis
tent with Christianity. To use the political simile, which ~ 
majority of religionists understand better than they do the 
Bible, there is no room in the Christian platform for a liquor
prohibition plank. The Christian syste1n is a Divine revela
tion, and there is no revelati9n against drinking. -· All through 
the Bible the use of ,vine in moderation is approved. To sum 

up, Temperance is a virtue, Drunkenness is a vice~ It is a 
•· 

detestable form of Gluttony. Christ came on earth nineteen 
l1undted years ago, this Christian Ten1perance business ,vas 
unknown until within the past fifty years. · Perhaps Our 
Saviour didn't kno,v the law of His o,vn promulgation." 

" · If you_ talk that vvay when you get home," sai·d Uncle 
\ 

John, "you'll have the churches com·e down on you." 
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" Well let them come/' said I ; " I think I can -hold 1ny 

o,vn in th~ argument. The great trouble with us is that we 
lack the courage to n1aintain intelligent opinions against the 
assu1nptions of those ,vho clain1 to be holier than we. Truth 

is truth, whether· clothed in black broadcloth and vvhite 
choker, ·or in blue kerseymere and red scarf with a diamond 
pin. The difficulty is, \Ve are afraid of Tartuffe, Mawworrn, 

_ and Stiggins. Let a man be a teetotaler if he wants to. It 
is his own affair. But he musn't insis~ upon every otl1er man 
being one. Because I don't want it, you -mustn't have it. 
He can't fit his bridle to every 1nouth. In Sir Thomas 
More's laws of the Utopians, it is provided that no man shall 
be punished for religion, 'it being a fundamental opinion 
among them that a man cannot make l1imself · believe any .. 

thing he pleases.' And this great chancellor and renowned 
scholar, a rigid Ro1nan Catholic, \Vas so hone-st and conscien
tious that he let Henry VIII. cut off his l1eacl rather than 
acknowledge the right of the king to divorce and marry at 
\Vill. 

"One of the most unique practical ten1perance sermons 
is that given by Dr. Doran, in his ' Table Traits,' preached 
by a simple German prelate, the Bishop of Treves, evidently 
on the banks of the Rhine. I-le said : 

" 'Br.ethren, to whom the high privilege of repentance and 
penance has been conceded, you feel tl1e sin of abusing the 
gifts of Providence. But, abusun1, non, tollit usu1n. It is 
written~ "Wine maketh glad the heart of man." It follows, 
then, that to use wine moderately is our duty. Now there 

I 

is, doubtless, none of n1y male hearers who cannot drink his 
four bottles ,vithout affecting his brain. Let him, however
if by the fjf1..h or sixth bottle he no longer k:no\veth l1is own 
wife-if he .beat and k:ick: his children, and iook on his dear

est friend as an enemy-refrain from an ·excess displeasing to _ 
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God and man, ·and \vhich renders hin1 conte111ptible i11 the 
eyes of his fellows. But vvl1oever, after drinking his ten or 
t\velve bottles, retains his senses sufficiently to support his 
tottering neighbor, or manage his household affairs, or exe
cute the comn1ands of his temporal and spiritual superiors, 

· let him take his share quietly, and be tl1ankf ul for his talent. 
Still, let him be cautious 110,v l1e exceed this ; foi- n1an is 
,veak:, and his povvers lirnited. It is but seldon1 that our 

1<:ind Creator extends to any one tl1e grace to be able to 
. drink: safely sixteen bottles, of ,vhich privilege he hath held 
me, the meanest of his servants, vvorthy. .t'\.nd since no one 
can say of ·me that I ever broke out in causeless rage, or 
failed to· recognize n1y l1ousehold friends or relations, or neg-

. lected the perfor1nance of my spiritual duties, I n1ay, ,vitl1 
thankfulness and a good conscience,· use the gift ,vhich l1ath 
been entrusted to n1e. And you, 1ny pious hearers, eacl1 
take modestly your alloted portion ; and, to avoid all excess, 
follow the precept of St. Peter-Tr)' all, and stick by the 
best ! ' " 

I talked very seriously to Uncle J ol1n about his unfortu
nate propensity to make puns, ,vhich I regard as a blen1ish 
on his otherwise blameless character, but he vvould not be 
convinced. · On the contrary, he contended that, \vhile the 
dullard, unable to coin them, affected to turn up his stupid 
nose at these witticisms, tl1ey ,vere held in l1igl1 repute b.)' the 
bel espri°t. Said he : " Look: here; you have been casting at 
me old ,vives' fables, musty proverbs and quotations in Latin, 
Greek, French, and Italian, "\vhich you probably dug out of 
the dictionary, and no,v I'll hurl at you an original, neat 
description of the pun, and see if you can rival it ,vith your 

· wordy exhumations. The pun hits the nail. on the head; it . 
· .. is the ·· veritable remacutetigistical condensation of verbalistic 
· exploitation. What do . you say to that ? '' 
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"·Nothing,'' I answered; '' it is a· dumfounding sock
dolager.'' 

" Puns,'' resumed Uncle 
ously. . I can't stop them. • 
bubbles of champagne. 

John, ''spring · forth · spontane
They are like" the effervescing 

" ' True wit is nature to advantage dress'd, 
. What oft was thought, but ne'er so well express'd.'" 

" If you are going to quote Pope," I said, " I'll try a few 
lines on you . 

. '' ' Vice is a 1nonster of so frightful mien, 
As, to be hated, needs but to b.e seen ; 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then e1nbrace.' 

I have listened so much to your punning that Iam. becoming 
fearful of contagion; I am already in a state of endurance, 
and tnay end by embracing puns myself.'' 

" You needn't be afraid,'' sarcastically re1narked the ver
balist, '' you'll never be a punster .. Nature didn't gift you 
with the requ1site bright intellect and ready tongue. You 
lack the divine ajftatus. Punster nascit·ur, non flt (there, you 
see, I can quote as well as you vvhen I want to, but I prefer 
to be original). You may get off something occasionally if 
you stick to me, but your j.okes will be valuable only for the 
novelty. Tl1ey won't be good, but that you can make any 
~ill excite surprise. They will be like flies in amber. 

" 'Pretty ! in an1ber to observe the forn1s 
Of hairs, -or straws, or dirt, or grubs, or worms ! 

ii 

The things, we know, are neither rich nor rare, 

But wonder how the devil they got there.' '' 

"Mercy, " I ci-ied, " I give it up. No more contests with 
you. You have been saving yourself for one graiid final 
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effort. by which I ·am routed, 'l1orse, foot, and dragoons.' 
You have cured me of big ,:vords and quotations. I renounce. 
them with all their worl{s and pomps.'' 

But he wouldn't let me .off. The ancient mariner· seized 
my button-hole, with skinny hand, and carri_ed the war into 
I-Iibernia. He said, " One of the popular stupidities is to 
associate wisdom vvi th reticence and stilted dignity of deport
rnent. If one is bright, cheerful, agreeable, a sayer of good 
things, he is set down as shallow and frivolous, but a dunder
head may get credit for gumption by wearing a thick suit of 
gravity." 

" Yes,'' I interrupted, " gravity is a mystery of the body 
invented to conceal the defects of the mind." 

'' Never mind that," resumed Uncle John ; " Sophocles. 
was not far out of tl1e way, in one view, when he said that 'to 
k:now nothing is the sweetest life.' You talk about trifling 
tl1ings. There are no such tl1ings as trifles in the world. The 
smallest events have their influence. Indeed, the destinies of 
tl1e world are influenced by what are called trifles. 1"'here 
has been a great parade of Napoleon's blo\ving out one of 
the candles. I think it was a mean thing for l1irn to do, but 
l1e was al\vays a demagogue, althougl1 the greatest man that 
ever lived, and· practiced that little bit of economy to get his 
name in the papers. 

'' There is often n1u·ch. vvisdom in folly. Let n1e read you 
what the learned monl<: Erasmus wrote, dedicatory of his 
great work ' In Praise of Folly,' to the erudite Sir Thomas 
1vr ore : 

" 'And it is a cl1ance if there be wanting son1e quarrelson1e 
persons that will-sl1ow their teeth, and pretend these fooleries 
are either too buffoon-lil{e for a grave divine, or too satyrical 
for a meek Cl1ristian, and so will exclaim against me as if I 
ivere vamping up . -son1e o.ld farce, or acted ane,v the Lucian 
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again with a peevish snarling at all things. But those who 
are offended at the lightness and pedantry of this subject, I 
would have them consider that · I do not set myself for the 
first example of this kind, but that the same has been oft done 
by many considerable aut~1ors. For thus several ages since, 
Homer wrote of no more weighty a subject than of a \Var be
t,veen the frogs and mice, Virgil of a gnat and a pudding
cake, and Ovid of a nut. Polycrates commended the cruelty 
of Busirus ; and Isocrates, tb:at corrects 11im for this, did as 
much for the injustice· of Glaucus. Favo.rinus extolled Ther
sites, and wrote in favor of a quartan ague. Synesius pleaded 
in behalf of baldness ; and Lucian defended a sipping fly. 
Seneca drollingly related the deifying of Claudius ; Plutarcl1 
the dialogue between Gryllus and Ulysses ; Lucian and 
Apuleius the story of an ape ; and ·somebody else records the 
last will of a hog, of v1hich St. Hierom 1nakes mention. So 
that if they please, let tl1emselves think: tl1e worst of me, and 
fancy to themselves that I ,vas all the wl1ile a-playing at push
pin or riding astride on a hobby-horse.'" 

" Forbear, rash 1nan ! " I exclaimed, '' I can submit to a 
goo~ deal, but when you· come to launch Erasmus at me, I 
have done. Go on witl1 your jok:ing; be as funny as you 
can ! Erasmus ! rloly smol<e ! as Aleck: Taylor said when 
he saw a bishop light a cigar aboard the steamer America." 
E:ceunt confabulations. 

I becan1e homesick at the thought of parting ,vith Uncle 
John. He was anxious to get home, but I have none to go to, 
and the yacht has become a sort of home to me during these 

months of pleasant companionship, lightening care, and shed
ding the cheerful glow of hearty and sympathetic communion. 

After a tedious wrestle vvith a head--wind and retarding 
fog, we sighted the Five Fathom light, off Cape May, on th·e 
second, and on ·the afterno911 of tl1e "third we made the High-
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-land lights·, and, · passing Sandy Hool~ after dark, sailed up to 
our old anchorage, singing, as we went through the Narrows, 

THE MONTAUK. SONG .. 

When we come sailing back again, 
Hurrah! Montauk ! 

From cruising on the Spanish Main, 
Hurrah ! Montauk ! 

As we cast anchor in the Bay 
We'll hear the jolly boatn1en say, 
Oh, welcome home in merry May 

The peerless yacht M ontauk 1 

We'd nasty weather in Gulf Stream, 
Hurrah 1 Montauk ! 

We heard the wild waves' vengeful scream, 
Hurrah ! Montauk ! 

When angry waves our brave craft struck 
She n1et them with unflinching pluck
She rode the waters like a duck, 

The peerless yacht Montauk. 

Bern1udian hospitality, 
Hurrah 1 Montauk ! 

Outstretched warm hearts with hands so free, 
Hurrah! Montauk ! 

Bold yachts1ne11 cheered with three times three 
· The flag of New York's yacht navy-· 
And pretty girls ca1ne out to see 

The peerless ya~ht Montauk. 

We met an1ong West Indian isles, 
Hurrah! Montauk 1 

Kind greeting words and genial smiles ; 
Hurrah! Montauk ! 

And no\v we're here to sing the song, 
That winds and waves ,vill chorus strong-_ 
May victories her fame prolong ! 

The peerless yacht Montauk. 

\ 
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Before departure we had fixed May first for the date of our 
return. We were not far out of the way. Half an hour before 
midnight, on the third, s01ne \\7elcoming lights were displayed 
from yachts in the Bay ; we came to anchor off Stapleton, 
Uncle John (the ruling passion strong to the· end) shouting, 
as the chain ran through the hawse-hole, '' Halloo, Mr. 
Breitfeld, you've dropped something ''-and so ended 

TI-IE CRUISE OF THE MONTAUIC. 
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